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Russia’s efforts to
out inflation hailed
a success by IMP

Tte International
Monetary Fuad saidan
ambitions Russian anQ-
inflatlon programme,
assisted byafiobn JMf
loan, had beoi a success.
The Russian govern-
merit's economic policies
werealso applauded by
US yipe-president Ai
Gore, who mat president
Boris Yeltsin (left) yes-
terday in a sanatorium

World markets hit by Dow turmoil
Falls sparked by weak technology stocks and fears of US rate rise

Renwltf* mprtwtebww tfeeflim Stews ta
Remrolt, the Frenchcawto, sjs per cent titer
it announced a sharp fall to its market share to
western Europe. Page 1ft New epr sales tumble.
Page ft Lbje,Page 1*

TMtmww bwt» raito cot hopes*
Bundgelwnlt president Hens Tifltmeyer boosted
iK^es of a Goman rate -gpt by saying the central
bazdj wasintene9tedink»werwgint«wtrateetf
mondary conditions allowed. Page ?

IIS fieoNi aontvnooM ottPOM? ThB respected
international CoraijusBion ^Jurists said 4wb «p»
tcncos jn the US were arbitrary and weighted
against blacks. Page s

Mn^> PM wtmpin bomb bfeeti
Ukrainian prime minister Pavki La^Brmfto escaped
unhurt when a remote^ontrol bomb damagedliis
car on the way to Kiev airport, eecisrtty offiriaJe

said, PagB 2

Perawfi sbarao tpmblmlnueii ehaiea teii rtmoet
46 per cent despite attmnpts to stabilise the coun-
try's turbulent financial markets, The decline

means the benchmark njdgx has fijJJen ?D pw oent

since Beniamin Netanyahu took over as primemm-
'Jister inlateMay. Page 12

JtenrimM boost MrWp two UP btckm Tt»
US’s two biggest banking groups, Chase Manhattan
and CSticorp. each registged^Jerge earnings -

adyances in the second quarter. Chase bade 17 per

cent rise in netincome due to costeutting after the
Chemical Bank merger. CWeorp’s lg per omit rise in
after-tax earnings was helped by strong growth
from its operations la.emerging markets. PageU
PnrmBlB warm PotamfcThe European
Commission warned thatdajgysrtoPbM'fr^ans
to lower trade barriers could bold t® its ppplicatian

for EuropeanUnion meinlwshtp- Pag» g
' .

9 Kcnm to mtocbHM fnrlwiiMMrt ptaBR
Tim South Korean government approved financing
plans for tha panstrocrion of five massive infra-. .

structure projects costing»5bm Page®

EH LUVe «otoo <kmrm Rales growth at US drugs

company Eb Lilly wilted during the seccajd uuarter

due to increasing Mnqetfljon to somelnternatfopai
• markets and the dollar’s recent surge. Page 14

IM0 Marine* settle* bmmutt; ING BartogaeaW
it bad settled the lawsuit it l&un^wd lari m«Rtb
against rival investment bank Deutsche Morgan
Grpufejl over the poaching of *ns of ita Latip Ameri-

can equities staff. Page 16

Tokyo «cft» wor food psbMihfwMw
japan setup a crisis unit to curt) the worst out-

break of food poisoning to the country’s history,

became HL Page 6

Zbio mteo ptoo uMMi dintog eoiwwjy

RTO<3tAhas shelved plans for a bilhuu-dollar June

mine in Queensland, Australia, rather than seek

special legislation to thwart objections by aborigi-

nal groups-

EWrt Tw*M« «»«! Ei^t apaiwlgped

from Turkey’s centre-right True Path partym Pro-

test at its alliance with Islamist prune minister Neo-

msttin Erbakan. Page 2

goipb found on Tomt do Pmnoo routo?

S^nish police detonated a bomb tomnntona,

By PWBp Coggan and
Retard tapper in London

Share prices in New York
fluctuated violently yesterday,
concluding a day of sharp
declines on most world stock
markets.
Renewed weakness to technol-

ogy stocks prompted the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, which
plunged WLfls points - or nearly
8 per cent - on Monday, to regis-
ter another 160-point decline at
one stage yesterday. At that
level, the average had suffered a
ID per cent fell from its

aUtime Wgh of 5,778, recorded to
May.
However, the market raffled in

late trading, and an hour before

Sumitomo
refuses

UK access

to copper
trade Hies
By EndkoTmwn m Tokyo
and Konnott) Sowing in tendon

Sumitomo Corporation has
refnaed to give UK investigators

access to files detaiRng the cop-

per trades by Mr Yasuo Haman-
aka, the rewtor trader hhffBfd by
the Japanese trading house for

losses ql tLSte, .

During visits to Tokyo by rep*

resentetfves of the Securities and
Invtotmeste Board, the UK’s top
tnyestment watchdog* and the

UK Serious Fmnd Office. Sumi-

tomo said it; could not give

access to the -files wtotoito tnra
investigaflm was to progress,

pm uk inyestteators bad to

rewwt to tatervtewtog ote cop-

r traders nnd brokers InE ^ M— 1 Mi

tiba close had entered positive ter-

ritory, A series of profits warn-
ings to the high-technology sec-

tor, allied to fears that a
strengthening economy would
prompt a rise to US interest

rates, have caused shares to slide

ever tte last fortnight.
Further disappointing news

fro® companies in the technol-

ogy sector, such as Texas Instru-

ments and CompuServe, affected

the market yesterday.

The Nasdaq index, which has a
heavy oonoanMou of high-teeb
stocks, dropped HM to L01&23
by ipm New York time; some US
indices, such as tee broad SAP
500, were at their lowest levels of
tee year at lunchtime.
The Dow recorded an early 40-

potot gain before its heavy lunch-
time faff; a rally then cut the
decline to less than 100 points by
1.80pm New York time. There
was evidence, as last week, that
investors were selling shares to

FrlHn Ami ^ *WPfW WOfPTOOTm
BmyftBey
Curructes

Loo**! stocks

Wot* stock*

.Peoell

.Pace 12

.Pe»i13

-Pape 21

.Page 28

, Peg« 32

buy US Treasury bonds; the
benchmark SQ-year issue was
threeHiuarters of a point higher

to early afternoon trading.
“RgrlipT vesterd&v. Asian mar-

kets had their first chance to

respond to Wall Street's sharp
fell. In Tokyo, the Nikkei 225
average dropped S47D7 points, or
1.6 per cent, to 21,406.85, and
there was a similar percentage
drop in Hang Kong.
There was a nervous reaction

to Europe, although the Dow's
worst levels were not achieved
until after the continent 's

bournes had dared.
In London, the FT-SE 10a

index, having been 85.7 points
lower at one stage, recovered
slightly to finish 66 points off at

8,632.3, its 1996 low.

Other European markets also

steadied, with the DAX to Frank-
flirt notching up a &2 per cent
rinriiiHi in nfnrini trading hut lim-

iting that drop to 2J per cent in

after-hours dealings. European
bourses bad held up well to
response to some of the Dow's
recent fells, notably the 114-point

drop on July 5.

Mr Peter Chambers, chief
investment strategist at James
Cape!, said earlier declines were
linked to expectations of a rise to

US interest rates, Europe was
able to shrug off such concerns
because it was at a different

stage in the economic cycle than
the US. He did pot expect a rise

in German rates for 18 months to

two years.

Monday’s fall on Wall Street

reflected concerns about corpo-

rate profits, Mr Chambers sold.

The continent's bourses had been
badly affected as “a fair chunk of

New York

Dow Jems
Muilnri Avarsgs Hsnvidi) SUM)
6.000

6.000

I.DQQl—1——-J—I—I—u-i—>

—

1N7HNWB1HWMHM
iwMniw

European earnings is based In
the US". A further adverse factor

yesterday was that Wall Street's

decline led to a faff in the US
dollar, which lost three pfennigs

against the D-Mark.

race is due to finish tomorrow. The device,jgaofed

in a rubbish bin outside a bank, was detonated after

a warning was received- No one was injured,

lYIncorr drop* charittoa; The princess of

Wales is resigning as patron or president of almost

tire her decision arose from her divorce and nar

wish to re-cffgaute® her life.
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said the investigation was so
complex tt could take "several

yews’* to complete,

Japan’s ministry of Justice,

which had Indicated teat it

would consider launching an
investigation foto alleged “unau-
thorised" trading by Mr Hamas-
•
1 ' 'VI VWBTOV *TW SI" • II 1 II

aka, said yesterday that it had
no formal plans for an tnsmby.
Neither the STB nor the 8FO

bare any authority to conduct
investigations to japan or to
demand that Sumitomo hand
over files. They r^y on tee good-

house, which dismissed
Hamanaka last mopfly
Justice ministry officials

emphasised teat to humect tee

fifes, the UK investigators would
have to make a request to tea
Japanese foreign wtotetry which
would pass it on to tee Justice

ministry and its prosecutors.

The ministry said* however,
there had been no farther am-
tact store tee E2U end tee SFO
visited Tokyo last mouth.
to London, the UK agencies

insisted they had achieved tee

main purpose of the Japanese
visits - establishing personal

contact with counterpart* there,

*We want it to be a model of

international co-operation
became that is tee only way tee

truth [about tee Sundtwuo cop-

per affeirl will be arrival at,” an
SFO rffichd »!d.
No further visit by tee 8PO

was planned at present but *we
win go bach again if tee need

arises*.

An £3B official said Sumitomo
continued to tadteate ite wmteg
pww to co-operate with the UK
authorities. The visit to Japan

had been partly to retaWlib who
^betakingteeWj^W
the authorities there hold teato

own tovestigattoft

It was clear to too UK agwudes

that tee Japanese fostice mfsls-

try was taking the lead role, hut

tee ministry of international

t^fle and industry, which gw*
sees foe country’s trading houses

and commodities trading, was

also involved, Bute hadMtew
were wfllfog to OMJperate with

UK and US investigators,

;

Clinton delays

action on Cuba
business links
for Jurek Martel end Nancy
Dunne in Washington

President Biff Clinton yesterday

affirmed the US right to sue for-

eign companies using Cuban
assets formerly owned by
Americans. But be sought to pla-

cate trading partners by Impos-

ing a moratorium of at least six

months on the filing of suits.

Mr Sandy Berger, deputy head
of tee president's national secte
rity council, said Mr Clinton had
decided to let the controversial
Title HI of the anti-Cuban Hehns-
Burton Art coma into effect, but

to use it •toot as a sledge-hammer
but-as a lever" to promote democ-
racy in Cuba.
Mr Berger said the president

had derided that foreign compa-
nies needed to he put “on notice"

teat the US was determined that
they cease doing business In
Cuba unless there was substan-

tial political and economic
reform there.

to suspending any lawsuits for

six months - and raising the pos-

sibility that the moratorium
could be extended - Mr Clinton
also called on US allies “to loin

us in taking concrete steps to

promote democracy to Cuba."

However, the European Union
said yesterday that it would con-

tinue with plans to retaliate to
the act. A European Commission
statement said that, while it wel-

comed Washington's decision to

suspend the implementation of
Title in, the extra-territorial

nature of the law stiff remained.

A British embassy official in
Washington said the UK was
"pleased" at the suspension, "dis-

appointed’ there was no full

waiver of Title HI and “happy* to

use the next six months for con-
sultation on the future of Cuba.
The art, passed earlier this

year to placate a strong Cuban-
American lobby, allowed lawsuits

against foreigners dealing in

assets confiscated to Cuba since

1858. It attracted threats of retali-

ation from the EU, Canada and
Mexico. Companies based In

these countries could have faced
costly US court actions.

Mr Berger noted that by imple-

menting Title m - the object of
the most intense allied criticism -

any liability attaching to foreign

companies for "trafficking" in

confiscated US property In Cuba

Continued on Page 18

Lawsuits postponed, Page a

TI profits fall 73%
after steep drop in

global chip market
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By korisv Kebpe .

to Ban Franriw

Tews Instruments, one of the

world* leading electronic equip,

meat groups, confirmed the

severity of the decline to the

world gemfoonductar market by
reporting a 73 per cunt slide in

second-quarter net income to

178m.
The result, -which was much

worse than analysts expected,

contributed to tee heavy early

selling of technoiogy-related

shares on Waff Street,

TL quo of the world's largest

smnfconduetor makers, mW fall-

ing memory chip prices were the

primary cause of the deteriora-

tion to Its pining8

Average prices for,Dynamic
Random Access Memory fEWtenti

ebfos, data storage devices,, feu

by &75 BW cent to the second

quarter, against the same period

test jwr. find by «wo per

from the first quarter of this

year, it said.

.msK, Which ware about

150 at the hastening this

month, were trading at Wi% to

mld'session yesterday, down
about a per cent from Monday's

stoic of.543%,
Net earnings for the quarter

were 178m, nr 88 cents a share,

CONTENTS

UK .17

btt-Captete^^u -ao

Two leading semiconductor
makers yesterday changed their

production plans to response to

the fell to world chip prices,

Hitachi. Japan's largest elec-

tronic equipment maker, halted
output at a new setqteondnctor

plant and postponed big Invest-

ment* to capacity, Meanwhile
Rockwell International of the US
is to delay production for at least

18 months at a gUten semicon-
ductor wafer fectory to Colorado
Springs, Report. Page 18

compared with $278m or 61.44 a
share to the second quarter of

1895. Revenues fell toMm from
tauten to the same period last

year,

TI predicted that world semi-

conductor market revenues
would shrink this year after an
unprecedented 10 years of rapid

growth- As recently as last

December TJ had been projecting

market growth of about 80 per
cent for 1996.

The longterm outlook for the
world semiconductor market
remained strong, however, with
consumption e&ected to double

over tha next five years to about

Continued on Page 1?
Wortd stocks. Page 30

^British Rail

The Sale of
BR Business Systems

HwBrilhhlWwwBwii
Invdft w9*rtfcsttoo« to

nmMsr that potontM tntsrpst

In bvrtne Brttfrh Rail Burint*»

System* (BRB8).

BR3S is tha bating prouder at

mtonraten systems and services

to the UK iahKv ndustry and has

mow loan 8D customers.

Bf«S provides:

* Passenger tfckabQ. settlement

and <fcrtJutton systems tor tf»

tram operating companies

* Raat erne tmn operemg
systems far Raltrack and train

opaatare sssantnf e? the

mansgamentotirain

movemema

h addUon to those rain
apoemxvl system BRBS also

provriSK

• Busbeas santees

SysamB Wagraton
* ApptoSfcyj dmeiopmera snd
manegemant aarecoB

• Faotuea managament oithe

irtonnabnaystora

WrasSucjure

« Irtcrmation systems InslaBafan

andsuppwt

* fitiaau sanflcea.

b tha year ended 31 March

1996, BRBS had turnover erf

approximately £87 rnUon.

n employs around MOOpaopte.
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Tietmeyer- no increase

Tietmeyer
raises

hopes for

rate cut
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank president, yester-

day boosted hopes of reduced
German borrowing costs by
declaring that the central bank
was interested in lowering
interest rates if monetary con-

ditions allowed.

In an interview with the Ger-

man economic news agency
VWD, Mr Tietmeyer said the

bank's central council would
carry out its summer review of

monetary policy at its next

meeting on July 25.

It was already dear, he said,

that there would be no deci-

sion to raise rates either now
or in the foreseeable future.

Instead, the Bundesbank was
interested in keeping rates “as
stable as possible or even low-

ering them somewhat, insofar

as monetary conditions
allowed”.

The Bundesbank went to

considerable lengths to publi-

cise Mr Tietmeyer’s remarks
by contacting news organisa-
tions. including die Financial

Times. Officials said it was
anxious that financial markets

should not think last Friday’s

rise in the Dutch central

bank’s special advances rate to

2.7 per cent from 16 per cent
presaged German rate
increases.

Mr Tietmeyer has hinted sev-

eral times in recent weeks that

there might be scope for lower
German rates. The Bundes-
bank cut its psychologically

important discount and Lom-
bard rates by half a percentage

point each to 15 per cent and
4.5 per cent respectively in
AprtL
These rates determine the

floor and ceiling of German
money market rates. But the
securities repurchase rate,

which determines the actual
short-term money market
rates, has been stuck at 33 per
cent since February.
In theory, Bundesbank inter-

est rate decisions are guided
primarily by the growth of M3,
the broad money measure
which has been well above the

1996 target range of 4-7 per
cent so far this year. However,
M3 growth has decelerated in

recent months. It was last

recorded at an annualised rate

of 10.5 per cent in May over the
final quarter of 1995 after 11.2

per cent in April.

Since the last M3 report, it

has been announced that pan-
German year-on-year inflation

was at an all time low of L4
per cent in May and the gov-
ernment has produced a tough
draft federal budget envisaging

a 25 per cent cut in spending
ext year. Another factor
which could influence the bank
is the D-Mark exchange rata
Mr Tietmeyer, in particular,

does not want to see any gain
that would erode Germany's
international competitiveness.
However, the Bundesbank

piesident, although undoubt-
edly influential, is only one
voice among many in the
bank's decision-making coun-
cil- The future level of interest

rates will be a subject of keen
debate for all its members.
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Looks in good shape, says Gore, but others are not so sure

Shaky Yeltsin back in limelight
By ChryaGa Fneetaid

In Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin

yesterday emerged from
nearly three weeks of seclu-

sion to meet Mr A1 Gore, the

05 vfcfrpresidemt, in the Bar-

vlkha sanatorium just outside

Moscow.
Mr Yeltsin's shaky appear-

ance dispelled the very worst
of the fears which were pro-

voked on Monday when the
Russian leader cancelled a
meeting with his American
visitor at the very last minute.
However, the small group of

independent observers who
were admitted to the begin-
ning of yesterday’s session

said that Mr Yeltsin was walk-
ing haltingly, was speaking

slowly and looked pale.

Mr Gore, whose chances for

re-election this autumn on a
ticket with President Bill Clin-

ton could be boosted by a visi-

bly successful Yeltsin admfaris-

tration, sought to play down
concerns about the Russian
leader's health.

*1 think he is relaxing and
getting some needed rest, but
to me he looks good,” said Mr
Gore. “On every score. Presi-

dent Yeltsin was actively

engaged and seemed in very
good shape to me.”
Mr Gore was the first west-

ern leader to meet Mr Yeltsin

since Jane 26, when the Rus-
sian leader, who has had two
mild heart attacks in the past

12 months, abruptly disap-

peared from public view, rais-

ing concerns that he might
have suffered a relapse.

Mr Gore - in Moscow to

meet Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister -

praised Russians effusively for

their “brave decision” to re-

elect Mr Yeltsin earlier this

month. The vote would open
the way to “a new period, of

history in which investment

capital flow to Russia in very
large quantities’'.

Together with a high-pow-
ered OS government team, the
US vice-president and his Rus-

sian counterparts signed a raft

of agreements. These included

a deal to share information
about civilian nuclear power
plants, a number of environ-

mental projects, and a
long-term plan to cooperate

on building an international

space station.

The upbeat mood of the visit

was dulled slightly by contin-

ued violence In Chechnya,
where fighting erupted imme-
diately after the presidential

ballot Intensified dashes on
the ground wore fuelled by a
bellicose outburst from one of

Russia’s top security minis-
ters.

Mr Gore said he had urged
the Russian leadership to seek

a peaceful eolation in the
breakaway region and hoped
the “great optimism” reigning

in othg- aspects of Russian life

would spill over to the fester-

ing conflict in Chechnya.
However, the dovish Mr

Chernomyrdin offered a more
sober prognosis, warning that

“we may be far from optimism

when it comes to the Chechen

issue”. He “vmy much regret-

ted" that the pre-election

ceasefire had collapsed and
vowed to press tor a peaceful

settlement

His hopes appeared to be

undermined by the uncompro-

mising comments of Hr Ana-

tidy Kulikov, the interior min-

ister, a few hours earlier.

Mr Kulikov, whose troops

are playing a central role in

the fighting, accused Chechen

separatists of setting off the

two bombs which terrorised

Moscow last week.& said this

“bloody terror” unleashed by
the Chechens, left the Russian
authorities with only one
option: “to destroy the bandits

who carry out these crimes.”

New car sales tumble 8.8% in

western Europe during June
By Haig Simonlan,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Sales of new cars in western
Europe fell by 8.8 per cent last

month, prompting concerns in

the industry that this year’s

unexpectedly strong growth in

demand may have ended.

The decline clipped the rate

of growth in new registrations

in the first half of 1996 to 48
per cent compared with 7.5per
cent in the first five months.
The downturn reinforced

industry forecasts that sales

would rise by 2-3 per cent this

year - some analysts had
revised their predictions
upwards after the surprisingly

buoyant January-May period.

Last month’s data, partly

provisional, showed sales down
in niwR of 17 markets moni-
tored by the European Auto-
mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion (ACEA).
Registrations slipped in tour

of Europe's five biggest mar-
kets. and the rate of decline

accelerated in France and
Italy, where sales had started
failing earlier.

Sales in France dived by 32.1

per cent last month year-on-

year (1995 figures were inflated

by the final month of an incen-

tive programme for new car
purchases) and by 48j>er cent

in Italy. Even the big German
market reported a 33 per cent

fell. Britain alone stood out in

Europe’s top five markets, with
a 47 per cent rise.

“We believe the fundamen-

tals are not strong enough to

create significant consumer
demand Therefore, the under-

lying trend remains weak sales

growth,” said Mr James Rosen-
stein, ACEA’s director of com-
munications.
Most carmakers reflected the

fortunes of their home mar-
kets. Renault and Peugeot-
Citrofin reported some of last

month’s sharpest fails among
the big companies.
Added to the distortion

caused by the French incentive

scheme, was a fell in domestic
demand for diesel-powered
cars, in which Renault and
Peugeot-CitrofiQ are relatively

strong. New diesels accounted
for 40 per cent of the French
nmtet in tbe first half of tbfa

year, compared with 46 per
cent in the same period in 1995.

Renault sales fell 209 per
cent last month - the largest
fall of any big mairnfacUirnr.

Sales of
.
JPeugeot-Citrogn

slipped by 144 per cent
Almost the only improve-

ments in last month’s Euro-

pean registrations mwip among
Korean brands, which built on

‘

their strong push with a 19ft '

per cent surge in.sales year-on- •

year, taking registrations to.

125,844 in the first half. This is,

'

almost 53 per cent above the
same period last year. _-V
."Virtually the only other
manufacturers to report signif-

icant Increases were those with
new models, such as Mercedes-

Benz and BMW. -
'

Lex, Page 12; Renault, Page IS-
••

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
January-June 1996

Volume Volume Share (%) Stun (%)
{Unite} CtwngaiM Jen-Jui 86 J«r»-Jun 86

TOTAL MARKET 4866.100 +43 1003 1003

MANUFACTURERS:

Vofcswagen group 1,183,529 *4 173 18.7

- Volkswagen 781,750 113 -r 11.4 -107
-Audi 209,337 S3 3.1

- Seat 153^10 -23 23 2A
- Skoda* 39,132 .

‘ 143 06 05
General Motors”* 888,706 1.6 123 133
- OpeWauxhaff 851,624 2.1 12A ' t2.7

- Saab** 29,904 -6-4 0A 05
Rat group"" 817,046 93 113 11A
-J=*r 849,961 113 95 83
- Lancia 93,660 -43' • 1.4 15
- Alfa Romeo 71.941 53 13 1.0

Ftxd group*" 816,580 43 113 123
- Ford 809,536 43 113 113
- Jaguar 7.044 -10.0 0.1 0.1

PSA Peugeot Citroen 807,860 2A 11.8 123
- Peugeot 479,116 2/4 73 - 7.1

- Citroen 328,544 2A 43- 49
Renault 667.760 -33 9.7 103
BMW group 403,890 5.1 53 S3
- BMW • 21IL414 4.8 • 33 33
- Rover 185,476 5.7 27 . 2.7

Mercedes-Benz 244377 153 33 33
M-n .rassan 181,244 as 23 23
Toyota 171,607 43 25 25
Honda 103,644 7.1 15 15
Mazda

'
96341 1.7 • 1/4. 15

Wtsubiahi 85308 283 13 • 13
Volvo 98,488 -193 1.4 13
Told Japanese 734725 63 10.7- 103
'Total Korean 125344 523 13 .

13"

MARKETS:

Germany
Franc*.

United Kingdom

1J9U9J000 . BA 273 27A
1328300 13 153 1S/4

•
• 1300,600 5.1 145 145

-.-Vr.W 983.100 •

463300 •

••-exs.:---

. 03
153
7.1

*VW Iwkh 70 percent ofSkoda. “Inctudoe cars Imported trem US and add ki westarrf
Etoopel "-GM hoida 50 per cent and management control of Saab AuunobBa. "“flat
group indudea Lancia. Ada Roman kmocentt, Ferrari and MmwL

• Source: ACEA (EUROPEAN Automoble MaraActuara Assodulion) estimate*. •’
, jr
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Business failure numbers overshadow efforts to cut unemployment

Shutters come down in France
By David Owen in Paris

The shuttered shops of the F&hx Potto
grocery company on many Paris street cor-

ners provide a daily reminder of the rapid
rate at which French businesses are fell-

ing.

The collapse of the chain of shops late

Last year after 251 years of supplying food
to Parisians was attributed to its failure to

modernise and i£s concentration on the
declining activity of selling food from
gmaTl establishments.

Yesterday, the. credit insurance organi-

sation Soctete Franc&ise d’Assnrance
Credit published statistics which will

make worrying reading for Mr Alain
Juppg’s government, which is striving
with mounting desperation to bring down
a jobless total within a whisker of its high-

est ever level
In the second quarter of this year, more

than 17,000 French businesses felled, more
than in any quarter since the final three
months of 1993, at the mid of the last

recession.

Cumulative figures for the first half -

almost 34000 failures - represent an 11.8

per cent increase on a year ago and a 16.7

per cent advance from the six previous
months.

In another worrying trend. SFAC
counted 68 failures in the first half of this

year of companies whose last known
annual turnover figure was at least

FFrlQOm ($19m). up from 52 in the same
period of 1995.

SFAC said its figures confirmed “the

deterioration to:the business climate to
Fiance to the first months of 1996, beyond
even, the statistical disruption finked to

the strikes oCE December 1995".

It continued: “Taking into account the
weakness of economic activity and the
uncertainties surrounding coming months,
it is practically cotain that 1996 will bring
an increase in the number of company

Over 17,000 French
businesses failed in

the second quarter,

more than in any
quarter since 1993

fefiores after two consecutive years when
thy number feU".

If present trends continue, the number
of business failures in France will come
very close to the 68,000 in 1998, the worst
year on record.

Among companies with annual sales of
above FFrlQOm, the sectors which regis-

tered the worst deterioration in the first

half of 1996 were building and public
works and industry.

About 16,600 employees were affected by.

failures of medium-sized and large compa-
nies. though SFAC pointed out that not all

these jobs would have been lost outright.
Several of these companies were family

concerns of relatively tong gfandtng .

-

Taking into account all felled compa-
nies, building and public works was the
sector registering the biggest proportion-

ate increase to the number of feflures - up
by 18 per cent ftom the first sir monihs of
1995.-

;

This wasfallowed 'tip-property.$tp14 per
cent), cafes and restaurants <13 "per bait;
and consumer services (11 per cent). Only
business services recorded a decline, by 2
per cent from levels of the first half .of
1995.

In regional terms, the number of failures

to Alsace and Lorraine to eastern Reduce
rose by 35 per cent and 23 par cent respec-
tively. This trend was attributed by SFAC
to Germany’s recent economic difficulties.

Failures in the southern France region of
Provence/Cdte d’Azur were also up
sharply at 27 per cent above levels of a
year ago.

Mr Jean-Pierre Raffarin, minister for
small and medium-sized companies,.^svho
has set a target of cutting the mortality
rate of new French businesses in their
first three years of existence from Sftjper
cent - among the highest in Europe-/- to.

20 per cent by the year,2000. .

~

The government last week. announced
the creation of a development bank aimed
at Improving the .“effectiveness of the sys-
tem of public support fin- financing small
and medium-sized companies" partly

through a system of loan guarantee mech-
anisms and partly through co-financing
airanganeats to partnership wtth tradi-

tional banks.

MPs quit

Ciller’s

party over

alliance
By John Barham bi Istanbul

Bight MPs resigned yesterday

from Turkey’s centre-right

True Path party, further weak-
ening the pfyptipn of its leader,

Mrs Tansu Ciller, in her
uneasy alliance with Mr Neo-

mettin Erbakan, the Islamist

prime minister.

The rebel MPs’ resignations

had been expected since they

voted agafngt the coalition to
last week’s parliamentary vote

of confidence. However, their

departure could further jangle
the nerves Of finnnniftl markets
concerned about the growing
influence of Mr Erbakan’s
Refah party to government pol-

icy.

Mr Mehmat Kntman, chair

man of Global Securities, -a

leading Istanbul brokerage,

said Refeft “has 90 per cent of

the
.
power and True Path is

Inmaningiy fragmented and
Refah can dictate its poiicfes”.

True Path now has only 120

MPS to Refah’s 159 and the gov-

"f'ernmenfs majority has fallen

to" tour to the 550-member par-

liament. Mrs CiBer may con-

trol tiie main economic portfo-

lios, the interior, and the

defence ministries, but itJs Mr
Erbakan whois deriding policy

in these areas. Mrs Qfller tor-

self is foreign minister.

Mr Erbakan has taken a
moderate line so far. scrapping

his 'radical proposals for end-

tog the customs union with the
European Union and pulling

Turkey out of .Nato, but there

is concern that he is. consoli-

dating effective control over
the government
On Monday, markets

plunged following statements
by Mr AbduHafif Renter, the
Islamist finance -minister, -.that

interest rates should- be
capped. Yesterday, news agen-
cies reported that the nomi-
nally autonomous central'bank
would come under Mr Erbak-

.

an’s control.

However,' Mr Butman said;

“The central bank is always
tied to the prime minister. We
have to wait and see before
anyone can sayrwhether this is

good or bad. I do not tKjnir

Refah win pursue populist' or
Islamist polices like many peo-
ple are saying.”
There is no indication that

Mr Gazi Erpe£ the respedted
central bank governor, would
be removed. But bankas sus-
pect he would resist govern-
ment demands to loosen mone-
tary policy and fear markets
.would react negatively "to a
forced resignation.

Business executives are
demanding that' Mr Erbakan
make a clear statement on the
government’s economic pro-
gramme in order to calm the
markets. Only Mrs CQler spoke
yesterday, promising tospell
out on Monday how the gov-
ernment would finance its

spending plans without accel-
erating inflation.

Mr Erbakan- and his minis-
ters maintained snety^.

Netherlands’ economic garden is blooming
Dutch jobs figures are the latest in a harvest of healthy statistics, says Gordon Cramb
Unemployment In the
Netherlands is on a downward
trend after hitting a plateau

late last year, government stat-

isticians said yesterday. They
were releasing second quarter

jobs data - the latest in a
string of healthy indicators for

the economy.
The number of seasonally

adjusted jobless represented 6.6

per cent of the labour force in

the April-June period, down
from 7 per cent a year earlier

and from &3 per cent to the

three months to May.
The announcement by the

Central Bureau for Statistics

followed its release on Monday
of retail sales figures for May

which showed a 7J. per cent

rise from the same month to

1995, accelerating from 49 per
cent growth to April.

“The labour market is devel-

oping favourably due to wage
moderation. This is keeping
exports competitive and is

spilling over into the domestic
economy, especially the service

sector," said Mr Bob Kommers,
economist atABN Amro Bank.
“Consumption is developing

very well, and that is also

caused by solid employment
growth.” In addition, dispos-

able income had been aug-

mented by tax cuts last year,,

he added.

The retail sales surge.

although exaggerated by a
greater number of popular
shopping days which fell In the
month, mirrors a cautiously
improving trend in consumer
confidence surveys.

Not does evidence exist of
upward pressure on prices.
Inflation in recent months has
held at an amuMi 2 per cent,
its average level for last year.

Exports, up 4 ps- cent year-
on-year in the first four
months of 1996, are expanding
more quickly than expected.
Demand was no less strong
from the key German market,
which takes some 30 per cent
of all Dutch exports and has
been on the edge of recession.

A large part of the country’s

shipments to Germany are
foodstuffs, which are less sen-

sitive to the downturn, and
gas, demand for which was
buoyed by a cold winter. The
Dutch economy has been grow-

ing fester than its larger neigh-

bour since 1993, but any fur-

ther tightening by Bonn would

have an impact, economists

warn.
Gross domestic product,

winch grew 1.8 per cent to the

fret quarter, is officially fore-

cast to emerge 2 per cent

higher far the fall year before

accelerating to between 2.75

and 3 per cent In 1997.

The projections depend in

part on the strength of the
wider European economy and
also on the extent of tax and
social security changes to the
ruling coalition's September
budget
Reforms aimed at gaging the

burden on the government of
disability benefits yesterday
appeared likely to be delayed,
however.

Employers would have a
greater responsibility for pro-
viding cover under the widely
abased system, as part of a
shake-up due to take effect
next January. A delay in get-
ting the measures through par-
liament means they may now
take effect only from 1998.

EUROPEAN NEWSD1GEST

Ukraine PM
escapes bomb
^SSSbomb exploded as his

Neither Mr Lazarenho nor his aides were badJy hur^but

tvroSin tiie cavalcade, taWtal

^

prime minister, were shattered by the blast The cqdoskto left

a (-rater 3m wide and lm deep to the road.

The motives behind the attack were unknown. Some
j. fated that it bad best instigt

intended as a wanting to Mr Lazarenko and had not been >

designed to KB ot seriously injure him. .

MrLaaarenko had received death threats against himself

-rai Tifa family in 1992 when he was the presidential
:

-

representative to his native city of pmpropetrov^.mM^
Ukraine. The warnings then were thought to be bnkedtp

m

.

rflb^to crack down on corruption

West debates Bosnian mandate

US envoy Richard Holbrooke (left) being met at Sarajevo

airport yesterday by US ambassador to Bosnia, John Mensis

France yesterday began sounding out its fellow members of .

the United Nations Security Council about a possible boosting

of Nato’s mandate in Bosnia, so as to provide for firm action

against Bosnian Serb leaders who are wanted for war crtme6.

UK officials said Britain would want to consider the military

odds very carefully before agreeing any change in Nato’s

stance. At the moment, Nato peacekeepers have instructions

to arrest any suspected war criminals they “oome across" but

they are not empowered to mount manhunts.
Before any change of policy, Mr John Major, the UK prime

minister, would ask British commandos for a “reasoned

military view” ofthe feasibility of an operation to snatch Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Sob leader, and other figures

suspected of atrocities, oneUK official said.

Mr Richard Holbrooke, the architect of the Dayton peace

agreement, reentered Balkan politics yesterday by flying to

Sarajevo, where he said the US was “very concerned" over

non-compliance with tiie peace accord by the parties,

especially the Serbs. Asked about a change in Nato’s mandate,
he said: “As far as Tm concerned, Nato has all the authority It

needs to enforce compliance.” Bruce Clark, London

Bonn invites digital phone bids -

The German post and telecommunications ministry will today
invite bids to operate a fourth digital mobile telephone
network from May next year. A consortium comprising Viag,

the German industrial conglomerate, RWE, the utility, and
British Telecom is expected to bid for the licence to operate

the network and is thought to have a good chance of winning

.

it. Germany’s existing digital mobile phone operators - ..
.

Deutsche Telekom, Mannesmann and Tbyssen/Veba - are -

barred from applying for the socalled E2 licence.

The ministry said the successful bidder would have to reach
at least 75 per cent of the German population by theend of
2001 with the 1800 megahertz system. Bids will be accepted
until October 15 and the ministry will make its decision by
February 4 next year. PeterNorman, Bom

Greek ceiling on overdue loans
Cfreece’s central bank yesterday set a cpiNng for penalty
interest rates on overdue loans at 2J5 per cent above current
borrowing rates. A Bank ofGreece official said that although
interest rates had fallen by around 10 points to the past three •

years, banks were still charging penalty rates of 4-5 per cent ;

above current rates for working capital. The move is expected
to benefit smaller companies with face cash flow problems.
The central bank, which is trying to improve transparency

in Greek banking, also ruled that commercial hanira must
provide customers with foil details of charges imposed on
overdue loans. A bank official said that gaps in procedures -

meant that “many borrowers are not aware of exactly how
much they are paying to extra charges". Kerin Hope, Athens

Albania ends key price controls \
The Albanian government announced late on Monday that it
had lifted controls on bread, gas and parafin prices, raising
fears ofrocketing prices and unrest However, the price of .

electricity, petrol and water will continue to be controlled-
Bread pneesand supplies of basics have been sensitive

issues since Albania toppled its hardline communist regime to
1990. In 199!, more than 40 people were killed to food riots. But
the government said it would supplement the income of all • .

public sector employees and pensioners with subsidies to
compensate for any rise in bread prices. Reuter, Tirana

ECONOMIC WATCH

German trade surplus grows
Germany

Cuowiraccount balance {DM bn}

-35

1992:83 94
ScMtarOaCasfnwm --

Germany's trade surplus
widened to DM8J2bn ($5.38bn)

;
to April and the current

'

account deficit narrowed to
;

-- DMSOOm, the Federal
Statistics Office said

.

~

•.? yesterday. Compared withthe;
same period a year earlier,

’• Gertnan exports rose 1L7 per
cent to DM63.6hn to April

' while imports were up ll per
'

cent at DM55.4hn_ IfrMareh,
the trade surplus was .

' '

DM&2bn and.the current
account deficit was DMl ahn,
In the first four months of

.

1996, the German trade :

surplus widened to DM28Xhn
from DM27.3bn to the namenerind miooc 'ra,* *

wm-ouamuje same

^ ** of191 per cent at which It
;

Ettmomic Union's trad*
'

BFr*L8bn <**9m) in March,

*
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* uiana given

trade warning

by Brussels
By Lionel Barber In Strasbourg

European Commission
yesterday called an Poland to
$P®3d UP plans to lower trade
vomers, warning that delays

hold op- Us application
tor EU membership.
Mr Hans van den Broek, EU

commissioner handling
enlargement in central and

Europe, singled out
u Polish duties on oil imports
during bilateral taiirw in Brus-
sels. He also criticised a deal
with Daewoo, the Korean car
manufacturer, to import
110,000 assembly kits.
The Dutch commissioner

told reporters: “It is regrettable
that such trade difficulties
should affect relations between
the EU and Poland at a time
when we are working so
closely to prepare for acces-
sion. They need to be resolved
quickly so that they do not
interfere with our preparations
for [Poland’s] membership."
By contrast, Mr van den

Broek, praised Hungary’s prog-
ress in bringing economic,
trade and legal standards up to
the EU level. After meeting Mr
Laazlo Kovacs, Hungarian for-

eign minister, he declared:
“The overall picture Is a very
positive one."

The complaints about Polish
protectionism look like an
effort to inject a dose of real-

ism into future enlargement
negotiations. The Commission
has long felt that post-commu-
nist governments in Warsaw
have played down the difficul-

ties of future accession and
aligning the economy to the
single market. Brussels

opposes Poland’s decision to

keep tariff barriers on oil prod-

ucts in place for two years to

allow a $3bn restructuring of

the domestic oil industry.

The Commission is also irri-

tated by a deal with Daewoo to

export 110,000 disassembled
cars duty free into Poland for

two years. Mr van den Broek
said the duty violates the 1991

agreement that gave Poland
associate EU membership and
set the terms of EU-PoIish
trade relations leading to full

accession. Poland argues that
it is a temporary measure to
help restructuring ahead of
opening the market to interna-

tional competition.

Mr Dariusz Rosati, Polish
foreign minister, resolved some
differences over certification of
industrial products, anti-trust
rules and Polish import barri-

ers to leather and some farm
goods. He appealed for a firm
timetable for opening acces-

sion negotiations, which most
believe are unlikely to begin
until the end of 1997 or early

1998.

Poland, the Czech Republic
and Hungary are widely seen
as the front-runners for fixture

EU membership around the
turn of the century. Their
advanced economic perfor-
mance as well as their geopolit-

ical importance as neighbours

of Germany could put them
ahead of the Baltic states. Slo-

venia. Slovakia, Bulgaria and
Romania.
Brussels has sent question-

1

naires to all 10 central and east

European applicants for mem-
bership and expects replies by
the end of this month.

Gdansk
I
Probe of

shipyard

awaits its

financial

sayiour

,

By Christopher Bobinsld
in Warsaw

Management and trade unions
kept up the pressure on the
Polish government to salvage

the troubled Gdansk shipyard
yesterday as efforts continued
to find a foreign strategic
investor.

Mr Wieslaw Kaczmarek. the

privatisation minister, met
shipyard representatives yes-

terday as workers gathered to

demand government action to

save 5,000 jobs at the yard
famous as the birthplace of Sol-

idarity. But Mr Kaczmarek told

them that there was only “a 30
per cent chance of Onding an
outside investor”.

Mr Kaczmarek said three
groups of investors had
expressed an interest in the
shipyard but only one, believed

’ • to be a group of Norwegian
and German banks and ship-

owners organised by OJ
Ltbaek, a Norwegian ship bro-

ker, had picked up an informa-

tion memorandum on the yard.

The shipyard's problems
« came to a head earlier this

year when state-owned Bank
Handlowy refused to negotiate

a debt reduction agreement
and local banks cut the financ-

ing needed to build the 16 ves-

“ sels worth $800m currently on
order. The banks argue that

completing the low-priced con-

tracts would only deepen the

yard's losses.

Mr Jerzy Barowczak. leader

of the yard’s Solidarity union
branch, painted a rfismni pic-

ture of the company’s situa-

tion. "We are losing our best

workers. Over the last couple

of months numbers have fallen

from 7,300 to 5,900 and those

who have stayed are on half

pay and working amid power
cuts and a lack of the most
elementary facilities,” he said,

referring to supply cuts by util-

ity creditors.

Mr Ryszard Goluch, the

yard's chief executive, is cur-

rently seeking government
credit guarantees to raise a

$13m loan to complete a

48,800dwt bulk carrier for East

Asiatic, a Danish shipowner.

Another $28m is needed is to

build a 1,500 unit container

vessel for Columbia, a Cyprus-

based German shipowner.

“We mustn’t allow the ship-

• yard to die around us," Mr Gol-

uch said yesterday. “We must

have between 5 and 7 vessels

under construction at any
given time to keep the yard

going.” A business plan pre-

pared by the yard foresees the

establishment of a new ship-

building operation which will

use only 60 per cent of the

present fixed assets and cut

the workforce to 5.000.

Philip

Morris’s

position

in Italy
By Neil Buckley in Brussels

European Commission officials

I

are investigating possible
abases of a dominant position

in the Italian cigarette market
by Philip Morris, the US
tobacco company, and AAMS,
the Italian state tobacco
monopoly.
The competition authorities

I are concerned that the groups,
until recently linked by a lic-

ensing agreement allowing the
Italian monopoly to nse some
Philip Morris brand names,
together control more than 90
per cent of the market
Philip Morris's share has

jumped from 29 per cent to 50
per cent in 10 years, while the
monopoly’s share has fallen

I

from 65 to 43 per cent. “We
have some questions about the
way this duopoly functions,” a
spokesman said. “There is a
series of very detailed ques-
tions going back 10 years."

Officials have written to
AAMS demanding information
on its contracts with Philip
Morris and on its distribution

activities m Italy within eight
weeks - but a full investiga-

tion could be lengthy.

Article 86 of the Treaty of
Rome gives the Commission
the right to investigate domi-
nant positions within the sin-

gle market, and to order
changes in agreements or
Impose fines if It finds abuses.
Tbe Commission’s attention

was caught by the apparent
“anomaly” that both tbe con-
centration of the market and
Philip Morris’s share were far
higher in Italy than in nearby
markets such as France and :

Spain. Tbe US group’s share in
Spain is 16 per cent, and in
France 28 per cent
Manufacturers such as BAT

and Reynolds had only 7 par
cent of the Italian market last

year - far less than in neigh-
bouring countries.
Under Italian law, AAMS

has exclusive right to manu-
facture cigarettes in Italy,
exercised mainly through pro-
duction company ATI, which
manufactured 54,000 tonnes of
cigarettes last year.

Mr Christos Papoutsis, the
1

European Union’s energy com-
missioner, is launching an
extensive round of consulta-

|

tions or governments, gas sup-
pliers and producers on the
best way to liberalise the EC's
gas market
Following the recent minis-

terial agreement on opening
the EU electricity market to
cross-border competition, after
eight years of talks, the com-
missioner hopes to take advan-
tage of the political momen-
tum to progress on gas.

Philip Morris results, Page 14

Italian ‘super minister’ talks tough
By Roberttiraham In Rome

I
f things had gone as
planned Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi would have begun

a graceful retirement in 1998
after 14 dJsthxgufehed years as
governor iff the Bank of Italy.

But first he found himself
called to head a transitional

government for a year until

April 1994. Now, at the age of

75 and still looking spritely,

Mr Ciampi is playing a pivotal

role in the centre-left govern-
ment of Mr Romano Prodl as a
“super economics minister".
Combining for the first time
the Treasury and budget port-

folios, he symbolises the gov-

ernment’s commitment to
modernise the economy and
join European monetary

He Is almost obsessive about
the need for international con-
fidence and credibility in tbe
government's policies. But he
knows foil well bow easily
sentiment can change. Dis-
agreements within the govern-
ment last week over incomes
policy were followed by sharp
falls on Italian firianrini mar-
kets and this week they took
further fright at the govern-
mentis Indecision.

fix many ways this govern-
ment’s economic policies begin
where he left off as prime min-
ister two years back. Since
then the privatisation process

has slowed ami valuable time

has been lost putting the pub-
lic accounts in order. Not sur-

prisingly he is a man in a
hurry and betrays the occa-
sional sign of irritation when
he finds obstacles in Us path.
Despite his prestige and

weight within the cabinet his

freedom of. movement during
the government’s first two
months in office has been lim-
ited by the need to achieve
consensus among the parties

backing the Olive Tree alli-

ance. His tough demands far.

economic aid finawcW ortho-

doxy cannot easily be squared
with the left of the govern-
ment coalition.

This explains the delay in

bringing out the government's
three-year macro-economic
programme and in deciding -

the details of the l<16,000bn
($10.4bn) mini-budget
announced last month. He has
been obliged to see the unions
get away with a 3 per cent
earnings increase in current
wage negotiations against an.
inflation target of 2^ per emit,
for 1997. This wffl place addi-

tional pressure an controlling

inflation - the central pillar of.

economic policy, alongside for-

;

dng down interest rates.
;

Where the Treasury can act

alone, he has moved fast.

Already he has signalled his

determination to accelerate

privatisation by selling off the
Treasury's final tranches in
ina

, the insurance .company.

Carlo Azegiio Ciampi: economy supremo in a burry

and fori, the financial institu-

tion. He has ruled out the
Treasury taking Alitalia, the
troubled national Htrltnp,'mr fo

its books away from Iri, the
-state holding company, bl has.
been told it must-find on its

own the L8,000bn needed' to!

refloat Alitalia, with the air-

line if necessary selling some
of its own assets.

.

- “In the autumn -we plan to

'sell another tranche of En|
(the oil group) but at this

stage it has not been decided

how- much,"- he. said in an
.interview. Last year 15 per
cent of Eni was floated, ratting'
X&aodfan.-.- -

.

ffis main privatisation con-
cern is Stet, the telecoms
group* wiridr is, owned 62per
emit

,
by fi£ toe state :bo)ding

company. Dubbed the “mother
of all privatisations*, the Stet

sefl-off has been, blocked: for.,

two years by a powerful cross-.

lobby . in parliament. • Mr
Ciampi was unable to push

.

through even a shake-up ofthe -

S^hoaM when ft came up for
;

Tenbwat' lasti ckmtfo and the:

cabinet' has twice" .delayed

agreement ..-on legislation

for. setting, up: a telecoms

authority.- ". !..'• • .... .

. laghdationvfiri -this -Tegola-:

:

tory authority.;!* an essential

.

precondition for selling off-

the' core telephones business,

andthe caWnetshoold finally,

give the go ahead today.

“Hopefully we ..can get the

authority -legislation through
one of the twix houses of par-

liament -before the summer
;

recess,*,: Mr-: Ciampi said.

“Than, the other house could

process the *** by . late Sep:

tember. mid-October.” .

.

The window «f opportunity

to sell Stet. would then come
between Deutsche Telekom in

the- autumn and France Tele-

com in the spring. He beheves

. this would probably be in Jan-

uary/February. .The Stet
seB-aff is essential to generate
fonds to reduce iri’s debt from
L251

flMhn to. betow L5,000bn

as agreed in !993 with the EU .

Commission.. 1 Theoretically,

this has to be completed by. the

end of this year bnt-Mr Ciampi
believes. an .extension can be
negotiated.

:

On brohd economic policy,..

Mr Ciampi-defends the govern-

ment’s decision to aim . to.

achieve fo.iB98tiie:bndget def-

icit convergence' criteria for

Emu laid,down in the Maas-
tricht treaty. This would bo a '

•

..year late. He believes this

approach femora realistic: and

if fife economy recovers from

Its.ctarent stagnation to toe

•fawvmd half Of toe JOST, he is

- convinced Italy should con-

siders farther financial pack-

age; jfn early 1097. ?Wby hot

: askthe Italians if theyvri&b to

be part of tbe first phase of

. monetary mrcfon to make one

extra sacrifice?"
''

The possibility of introduc-

ingmeasures additional to toe

1997" 1 budget, outlined at

allows him to say

Italy'has not abandoned hope

.
of bring tn the first group of

countries, to adopt .the stogie

currency. As it stands the>T997

deficit Is scheduled to be 4.5

..per cent of GDP (toe Maas-
tricht qualifying criterion is 3

per cent). But Mr Ciampi is

expected to announce this

mofrth sharp cuts in spending
authorisations which have-not
been utilised.

The key variable remains
interest rates since' each per-

. ceutage point foil means -the

cost of servicing Italy’s huge
debt is cut by L15,000bn over

28 months. Hie Treasury has

taken a very cautious, view of

tbe direction erf interest rates

fit Is forecasting & per cent

next year for 12-month Trea-

sury bills, which were 8.8 per

cent yesterday); -but the Bank
of Italy has made it dear to

fight inflation it will continue
- with its tight money policy.

-
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Sanctions fan flames of Libyan discontent
A football riot takes on a political dimension as an oil-based economy comes under increasing strain

L
ibyan leader Colonel
Muammer Gariaffi in his

"Green Book” of eso-

teric theories on life and gover-

nance urges spectators at

sports events to "participate”

Last week a football crowd in

Tripoli took him at his word

and left between 20 and 50 peo-

ple dead.

Security guards opened fire

when the crowd chanted anti-

Gadaffi slogans (which may
have been directed at the colo-

nel's sons attending the

match), stormed the field,

attacked the referee and spilled

on to the streets to stone for-

eigners’ cars.

Political analysts warn
against jumping to conclusions

about Col Gadaffi’s hold on
power after a case of football

hooliganism took on a political

dimension. But the riot points

to rising frustration among
Libyans as well as to overreac-

tion by security forces.

The discontent is partly the

result of a worsening economy,
which could soon be exacer-

bated by new US unilateral

sanctions on companies invest-

ing in Libya.

Opposition groups outside

Libya have largely been inef-

fective in putting pressure on
Col GadafG but a younger
more vigorous group of Islam-

ists, motivated by ideas of

"holy war” against a leader

they see as non-Islamic, have
recently challenged the regime
by causing frequent unrest in

the east of the country around
the port of Benghazi.
Mr Ashur Shamis. a London-

based opponent of the Libyan
regime who publishes the Ara-

bic-language Libya News, says

LOlya’s economic worries feed discontent

Grade ofl production
barrels par day (m)

1.52

ar
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that although the Islamist cam-
paign does not pose a threat to

the regime, the militants have
succeeded in raiding weapons
depots. They are believed to

belong to different groups, only

two of whom have so far

declared their existence by
claiming responsibility for

attacks. Earlier this month, the

Libyan authorities announced
that they would carry out mili-

tary exercises in Jabal Akbdar
(Green Mountain), an eastern

area known to be an Islamist

hideout.

The militants should have no
shortage of recruits. Libya’s
nearly 5m population (includ-

ing about 1.5m foreign work-

ers) is growing at a rate of 3.6

per cent, according to the

World ftanfcj and half this fast-

growing population is under 15

years of age.

UN sanctions banning inter-

national travel and the sale of

military, aviation and some oil

industry equipment were
imposed an Libya in 1992 after

Col Gadaffi's refusal to band
over two suspects wanted in
connection with the 1988 bomb-
ing of a US airliner over
Lockerbie in Scotland.

The sanctions are a nuisance
to both government and popu-
lation. They have delayed some
investment in the oil industry
and contributed to a rise in

inflation by incroarfng the cost

of imports.

But it is Coi Gadaffi's eco-

nomic policies and the fail in
oil prices that have led to a
deterioration in day-today eco-

nomic life. The country still

receives some $7bn a year in
oil revenues, but the funds
have often been used in pres-

tige projects that have crafted
little employment
Col Gadaffi's whimsical

moods are such that he pro-

motes the private sector one
day. then closes private busi-

nesses a year later. Moreover,

Libyans’ purchasing power has
been eroded by a decade-old
freeze on public salaries at a
time when the parallel

exchange rate, quoted for

much of what they buy daily,

has plummeted.
What happens to the econ-

omy and the likely political fal-

lout will depend in part on how
international oil groups inter-

pret the latest move by the US
to tighten sanctions against

Tripoli.

On the surface, US policy

towards Libya appears as rigid

as that applied to Iran. Wash-
ington’s arch-enemy in the
Middle East The latest unilat-

eral legislation passed by the

US Congress gives President

Bill Clinton the same broad
menu of options with which to

retaliate against foreign com-

panies that invest in new pro-

jects. US officials also want to
• tighten UN ganrtinrtK. closing

loopholes in the oil equipment
h«r| and identifying additional

Libyan overseas assets which
could be frozen are two steps

that will be considered in the

next sanctions review.
Tn addition Mr fflintnn has

told ffamfupg of the victims

of the Lockerbie disaster that

he supports a full oil embargo
against Libya.

But the tough public line is

not always repeated in private

diplomatic discussions with US
allies. This is especially so
with those European countries

whose companies are active in

the Libyan oO sector, or which
rely on oil imparts from Libya.

The administration was
noticeably silent during the
recent congressional debate on
adding Libya to legislation

aimed at ban. US officials say

they fear that the imposition of

more unilateral sanctions

could undermine the multilat-

eral regime, which they claim

has been "fairly effective" in

persuading Col Gadafll to

relent on On issue of handing

over the two Lockerbie sus-

pects for trial. Officials say the

administration also recognises

that there is no support at the

UN for a full ofl embargo.

But international oil compa-

nies operating in Libya have
nonetheless been watching the

latest US legislative moves
with intense interest Few
believe that any new law
would hamper them from
developing existing reserves or
discoveries.

UN sanctions have, however,

deterred some companies from
entering Libya.

"The oO and gas sector in

Libya is grossly under-in-

vested," says Mr Jerry Kepes,

an economist with the Petro-

leum Finance Company in

Washington. He predicts that a
sanctions-free Libya could dou-

ble current oil production of

1.4m barrels a day within three

to four years. But current lev-

els of investment are only
hlcely to keep Libyan output

close to its Opec quota.

Western diplomats in Tripoli

say it is premature to predict

any serious upheaval in Libya.

But the country is so depen-

dent on oil that tighter US
sanctions that cripple future

investment will add to the eco-

nomic pressure and heighten
fhp discontent.

Roula Khalaf and
Robert Corzine

Cairo hosts peace talks prior to Netanyahu visit
By Shahira Idriss in Cairo

President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt held talks in Cairo yes-

terday with Mr Abdul-Karim al

Kabariti, the Jordanian prime
minister, and Mr Farouk el-

Shara the Syrian foreign minis-

ter, to discuss the Middle East
peace process ahead of a visit

by Israeli prime minister Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu.
Mr el-Shara said he was

delivering a message from
Syria's President Hafez al-As-

sad to President Mubarak con-

cerning "consultations and co-

ordination between the two
countries, and a follow-up of
decisions made by the Arab
Summit in Cairo.” He declined

to say whether he would ask
President Mubarak to pass on
the Syrian proposals to Mr
Netanyahu, who arrives in

Egypt tomorrow.
A number of issues have

raised Arab concerns over the

future of the Arab-lsraeli peace
process: the Israeli prime min-

ister’s rejection of the land-for-

peace formula; negotiations on
tiie future status of the city erf

Jerusalem; plans far the expan-

sion of Jewish settlements in

the West Bank; and a refusal

by Israel to withdraw from the

Golan Heights. The concerns
have triggered a flurry of Arab
diplomacy in an effort to coor-

dinate a common Arab posi-

tion.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pales-

tinian president, refused to
meet Mr Dore Gold, the Israeli

prime minister’s senior politi-

cal adviser, following talks

with the Egyptian president on
Saturday.

In an effort to persuade Rus-
sia, the co-sponsor with the US
of the peace process, to take a
more active role, Mr Mubarak
has sent a letter to President

Baris Yeltsin via his envoy Mr
Amr Moussa, the Egyptian
minister of foreign affairs.

• Judith Goldenberg, a US
Department of Defence official,

was stabbed to death in Cairo

Monday night as she was
entering the Semaramis Inter-

continental Hotel in Cairo.

Mr Rick Roberts, the press

attache at the US embassy,
said there was no mdtoitinn

that Ms Goldenberg had been
deliberately targeted. "That
was a random act of violence,

she was unfortunate. . . the
wrong person at the wrong
time,” he said ,

Egyptian police said the cul-

prit was mentally disturbed
and had been released from a

psychiatric hospital on June
20. Ms Goldenberg had cone
to Cairo just four days ago cm
"temporary duty assignment”
at the US embassy there as a
replacement for staff taking
summer holidays, Mr Robots
added.

In October 1993, at the height

of violence by Islamic milifamta

seeking to topple the Egyptian

regime, a lone gunman kiTied

five people at the same hoteL
Police sources again said he
was mentally disturbed.

i^thrnationa^nbv^digest

Riddle of camp’s

missing refugees

sssssasa&ssSmStalirtrebels last week. Uganda’s defonw min^f

group that wants to rule Uganda m line with the Biblical Ten

to 16.000 refugees,
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rebels since they began their warm 1987. Reuter, Nairttof.

Iraq relents on weapons sites

Tuteniational weaixms experts have been ableto inspect a

number of sites that Iraq deems sensitive, aUN arms official _

in Baghdad said yesterday. The searches, which were not

impeded by Iraq, were the first since Baghdad and the UN
Special Commission (UNSCOM) deftised a crisis over access

last, month , „ ,

Iraq and UNSCOM reached an agreement on June 22 tor

unconditional access to sites for UN inspection teams. The .

accord resolved Iraq’s latest row with the UN Sejmrrty CoundJ.

over access to four Republican Guard facilities that Baghdad

said were vital for its national sovereignty.

The sanctions on Iraq include a ban on oil exports. The f

removal of oil export curbs, other tboD limited sales permitted \

byUN for humanitarian purposes, largely depends on 1

testimony by UNSCOM that all Iraq’s chemical and biological \

weapons and long range ballistic missiles have been

destroyed. Reuter. Baghdad

UK calls for action on terrorism
Britain is urging its Group of Seven partners to adopt a legal -

instrument laying down that those who abet, sponsor or incite

terrorism should not benefit from the 1951 convention which

guarantees the rights of refugees, UK officials said yesterday.

The UK proposal - which would involve a tougher

interpretation of the convention, but not an amendment - was.

being aired yesterday at a meeting of experts from the G7 in

Paris. -

The proposals have been prompted in part by British

gmharrajftpnpnt. at the presence in the UK of Mr Mohammed al

Masmari, a Saudi dissident
' ’’

=

At the time of the bombing last month of a US Air Force

personnel complex in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, Mr Massaari

appeared to sympathise with the bombers' motives while not ' .

-

finndnning the attack. Bruce Clark, Diplomatic Correspondent

Two die in Somali faction clash
Two people were killed and five wounded yesterday by mortar
bombs fired during a clash between rival Somali factions led

by Mr Mohamed Farah Aideed and Mr Osman Hassan Ali

Atto. Fighting between the two wrilitiaa has killed 40 and
wounded 65 in the Somali capital since July 9. Somalia has
remained without a government since late dictatorMohamed
Siad Barre was ousted from power In 1991.

Mr Aideed and his main rival Mr Ali Mahdi Mohamed,
Atto’s ally, both lay claim to the presidency of the country.

Reuter, Mogadishu
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E Europe
investment

grows
strongly
By Frances Williams in Geneva

Foreign direct investment in

eastern Europe continued to

grow strongly last year, despite

impending elections in several

countries and economic uncer-
tainties.

The Latest FDI figures for the

region compiled by the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Europe show that Hungary
remains the favourite location

for foreign investment, with an
FDI stock of nearly $11.2bn in

late 1995.

However. FDI inflows to

Hungary appear to be slowing
while those to other countries

in the region are increasing
rapidly.

Overseas investment into the
Czech Republic, the region's

second most papular destina-

tion for FDI. surged 86 per cent
last year to total $5.6bn on Jan-

uary 1 1996-

The FDI stock in Russia,
third in the investment league
tabic, climbed by more than
50 per cent to $5.5bn at the

beginning of this year, follow-

ing a similar increase in 1994.

The stock of foreign invest-

ment in Ukraine jumped 67 per

cent in 1995 to reach 8750m on
January 1 this year.

Figures for Kazakhstan,
where the FDI stock rose 38

per cent in 1995, show that

45 per cent of total foreign

investment of $2.6bn was in
the mining sector, overwhelm-

ingly in oil and gas extraction.

Tobacco and metallurgy
accounted for 37 per cent and

10 per cent respectively, with
mining representing more than

90 per cent of all FDI in Kaz-

akhstan to date.

Nearly 40 per cent of last

year's investment went to

domestic Kazakh enterprises in

deals in which foreign compa-

nies were given management
contracts.

In Croatia, foreign invest-

ment has been spread around
many small companies. Ger-

many is the biggest investor in

the former Yugoslav republic,

accounting for a third of the

total FDI stock.

East-West Investment News.
Subscription orders to UN Pub-

lications, CH-121J Geneva 10.

fax 41 22 917 9027. $80 far four

quarterly issues.

Apec pledges to work for freer trade
By Bethan Hutton
in Christchurch

Asia-Pacific trade ministers
yesterday reaffirmed their
commitment to further trade
liberalisation and to working
towards successful World
Trade Organisation talks in
December despite nagging
bilateral trade disputes
between members.
The dosing statement of the

twoday Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum stressed

the group’s commitment to

“open regionalism in support
of the multilateral trading sys-

tem."

However, an official from the
Philippines, which holds the
Apec chair, said further discus-

sion was needed over whether
tariff measures proposed in
individual action plans should
be implemented on a most-fa-

voured-nation basis, applying
to all WTO members, or only
on a reciprocal basis with non-
members.
The meeting did not make

significant progress in three

sensitive items of unfinished
business from the Uruguay
Round : financial services,

basic telecommunications ser-

vices and maritime transport

Farther negotiations are
planned.

The US delegation was
pleased with the response to a
proposal for an information
technology agreement (ITA)
leading to zero tariffs on com-
puters and telecommunications
equipment
“We made extraordinary

progress.” said Ms Charlene

Barshe&ky, the US trade repre-

sentative. “There is widespread
consensus among the members
that this is an area that should
be looked at"
Talks on the sensitive issue

of semiconductor trade
between the US and Japan
failed to reach a conclusion
and are expected to resume
before the July 31 deadline.

The US wants a transitional

arrangement involving govern-

ment monitoring to prevent
backsliding from the market
share levels achieved under

the 1992 chip agreement which
expired at the end erf July. The
Japanese say US proposals
amount to managed trade and
are inconsistent with WTO
rules.

Both tire US and Japanese
representatives held separate
talks with the Indonesian trade

minister, over plans for an
Indonesian national car. Lead-
ing car-producing countries are
concerned that Jakarta’s pref-

erential tax treatment for the
favoured manufacturer
breaches WTO rules.

Brazil and Venezuela find togetherness
Long lost neighbours are developing strong links in trade and energy
A C if nnltf rorontlv rlio. urav HpfnnnmQ fho rKirfi/"!na_ 1 j 1A s if only recently dis-

covering that they are
neighbours, Brazil and

Venezuela are embarking on a
fast-track towards energy and
trade integration, leaving
behind decades of geographic
and political separation.

Though still modest for a
combined market of 180m peo-

ple and gross domestic product
of more than $700bn. trade

between the two countries has
grown significantly in the past
two years from a total $763m in

1993 to $Ubn in 1996.

At centre stage of prospec-

tive bilateral trade is energy
integration. Last year Vene-
zuela exported 123,000 barrels

of crude oil to Brazil, becoming
its third largest supplier after

Saudi Arabia and Argentina.
“Brazil is the continent’s

industrial power. Venezuela is

its energy power. It's a natural

partnership which must be
developed," says Mr Toro
Hardy, director of Venezuela's

state oil company PDVSA.
Mr Claus Graf, another

PDVSA director, said Vene-

zuela planned to supply Brazil

with 450,000 barrels of crude a
year within a decade.

Several of the dozens of

potential trade and energy pro-

jects identified during the
recent visit of Venezuelan
President Rafael Caldera to
Brazil are beginning to crystal-

lise.

PDVSA and Brazil's state oil

company, Petrobras, have
agreed on a joint venture to

construct a 200,000 b/d oil refi-

nery at an estimated cost of

$L6bn-S2bn in northern Brazil.

Negotiations are still under

way to determine the participa-

tion of PDVSA. which, like
Petrobras, is said to be hem-
tent to make large, front-load

investments with long-term
returns, thus opening the pos-

sibility of third-party investors.
“The market is there but it’s

a large investment and we're
looking at its potential returns
and mechanisms of financing,”

says Mr Ramon Espinasa, chief

economist at PDVSA’s plan-
ning division.

According to Mr Graf, the
technical studies are ready and
details should be agreed by the
end of this month or early
next. Yet to be decided is

whether the crude oil, half of

which would probably come
from Venezuela’s increasingly

productive oil fields in the
eastern states of Anzoategui
and Monagas. would be
shipped to the refinery by
water or pipeline.

A dvanced talks are also

under way between the

two state-owned elec-

tricity companies, Etectrobras

and Edelca, to tap the com-
bined I3.000MW power-generat-

ing capacity of the Guri and
Macagua hydroelectric plants

on Venezuela’s Caroni river.

Venezuela's Edelca has pro-

posed a 1,600km transmission
line across the border to Boa
Vista and Manaus at an esti-

mated cost of $450m, Brazil's

initial energy demand for the
region is estimated at 50QMW
and later at 1000MW.
An indication that trade rela-

tions. at least by land, are vir-

tually beginning from scratch

is the lack of even basic infra-

structure. Hitherto cut off by
the vast Amazon river basin,
the two countries are to be
connected by a proper paved
road only next year, when a
460km stretch between Manaus
and the frontier town of Boa
Vista will be completed, thus
linking by road two of South
America's largest rivers, the
Amazon and the Orinoco.
Construction of the road,

which passes through a native
Indian reservation, is to be
financed by the Andean Devel-
opment Corporation (CAF).

Yet despite rudimentary
transport conditions, Venezue-

lan products shipped by land

have begun to hit the markets

of north-eastern BrazfL Trucks

loaded with petrol steel prod-

ucts, motor oil and cement
embark on the two-day journey

from Ciudad Bolivar to Boa
Vista and then Manaus.

Brazil's north-eastern export

potential lies in the Manaus
free-trade zone, which, .accord-

ing to the Brazilian embassy in

Caracas, accounts for 8090 per
cent of the country's electron-

ics production and has an
annual turnover of JlObn.
The economics of strengthen-

ing trade and energy links
between southern Venezuela
and northern Brazil make
sense. Brazil’s north-eastern
states with an estimated 20m
people are much closer to
Venezuela's urban and indus-
trial centres than Brazil's, and
transport costs can be reduced
significantly.

Caracas also has its sights
set on business opportunities
in the four-nation customs
union Mercosur, which groups
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay
and Uruguay. President Rafael
Caldera said that negotiations
allowing Venezuela’s entry
could conclude before the end
of the year.

Other recent moves by Vene-
zuela indicate the country is

moving in to the centre stage
of Sooth America's energy
integration, as outlined during
the Americas Summit in Miami
in December 1994.

Given that Venezuela’s oil
production will grow enor-
mously in coming years, says
Mr Espinasa. there is sufficient
capacity to develop the Latin
American energy markets.
Although only 3-4 per rent of

PDVSA’s Output is currently
being marketed in Latin Amer-
ica. Mr David Escojfdo,
PDVSA’s head of planning,

foresees enormous growth
potential in the region.

“It makes sense to supply
those that are close to us and
it's often a better deal for
both," he says,

Raymond Colitt

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US loses Nafta
tariff dispute
A dispute settlement panel set up under the North American -

free trade agreement has dismissed a US complaint against -
.

import tariffs imposed by Canada to protect dairy, poultry and
egg produces. The tariffs, some as high as 351 per emit, were -

introduced last year in line with Ottawa's commitments under
the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations to
replace quotas and other non-tariff barriers.

The tariffs, a linchpin of Canada’s form
“supply-management” system, are due to be reduced by at
least 15 per cent by 200L However, the US contended the move
violated Nafta, which prohibits new customs duties between
the US. Canada and Mexico. According to a Canadian official
the five-member panel unanimously rejected the US
arguments in an interim, confidential report

The decision, which falls under Article 20 ofNafta rather
'

than the mare commonly used Article 19, cannot be subject to
appeal However, the two governments have been invited to >
submit comments within the next two weeks for the panel's'
Enal report, due In mid-August Bernard Simon. Toronto.

EU sets aside WTO complaint
•The European Union yesterday decided to drop its request for
a World Trade Organisation dispute panel following
confirmation that the US had lifted punitive tariffs on nearly
8100m ofEU food and drink exports.
The tariffs. imposed in 1988 in retaliation for the ElTs ban

on hormone-treated beef, were scrapped with effect from •

Monday morning, US officials told a meeting of the WTO’s
dispute settlement body.

H^VCT.Brosaefo has not fonnally withdrawn its complaintaMEU officials said yesterday the EU reserved its rights to
reconvene the disputes body Ifnecessary. Washington hnc
already secured a WTO panel on the hormone ban which is
widely expected to rule in its favour. Frances Williams, Geneva

Burma opens banking sector
acceptingproposals for joint ventures in the .Mnktogsato^ a senior finance official said yesterday. Anyof

whidlhaTC a representative office in the
rouniry can join With one of the 15 domestic private banks to-

restitution. The official said regulations
ifovenifcig the shareholding structure and scope of activities of
toeigntventeres would not be issued, but rather proposals 1

would be considered on case by case.

of understanding, one between Thai
Wealth Bank^ mother between .

SSndhS Cit“eaBank> *>ave already
-

teen signed but authorities have not received their proposals
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Budget
deficit

forecast

to $117bn
^rJurek Martin in Washington

The Clinton administration
forecast yesterday that the fed-
eral budget deficit In the cur-
rent fiscal year, aiding in Sep-
tember, will drop to $ll&8fan,
3291m leas than its previous
estimate in March and nearly
$5Qbn undo- the &6&m short-
fen of last year.

* - •

Ihe release of the mid-year
' economic review camp from
the White House Just hoars
after government statistics had
continued to show steady
growth in manufacturing out-
put allied to mmnripl inflation-

ary pressures!

Industrial production rose
solidly, for the third consecu-
tive month in June, by (KS per
cent, the same as in May and
only slightly below the 0.7 per
cent advance of April.

Meanwhile overall, consumer
prices in June went up by OJ.

per cent, in spite of the largest
jump in food prices in three
years. Declines in the cost of
energy proved a countervailing
factor.

The revised deficit projec-
tions and the positive eco-
nomic statistics come at a
moment of extreme stock mar-
ket nervousness, a potential-
source of concern for President
Bill Clinton's re-election pros-

pects. The administration was,
therefore, keen to make much
of yesterday’s figures.

.

They were published just 48
hours before Mr Alan Greei-
span. chairman of the Federal
Reserve board, gives his half-

yearly economic testimony to.

Congress. Market analysts
expect him to hint at higher
interest rates later in the year.

Ms Laura Tyson, head of the
president’s national, economic
council, spirt “markets do go

'it up and markets do go down.
The point of today’s briefing is

we have good news about the
economy," nhe said.

.••••••

Mr Leon Panetta, the White
House chief of staff! described

the lower deficit projections as

“a victory not only for the
president but for fire American
people". Officials said -that a
fourth successive annual drop

i»_the .deficit .was an achieve
ment unmatched since the
Civil War. - -

Yesterday’s estimates , see a
small increase in the deficit --

to about $i25bn - in the 199&97

fiscal year, but steady declines

thereafter to a projected small

surplus' in 200L

They also project real eco-

nomic growth from the fourth

quarter of last yearto the same
period this year at 28 per cent,

up from 22 per cent in the

March projections. Consumer
prices rises are forecast at 82
per cent this year, up a little

from the 81 per cent estimate

of March.

Cuban compromise postpones wave of lawsuits
It was- a decision which on the one
hand Would have aHenafn^ US sBjpg
around the world or an the other
have provided valuable armnimfHnn
for President Bill CUnton’s pobtirol
opponents in November's presiden-
tial election. In the end he resolved
his dilemma over a hotly-debated
anti-Cuba law yesterday with a piece
of presidential fudge.
The Helms-Burton Act, named

after its Republican congressional
sponsors, was signed hurriedly by
the president after the' shooting
Sown of two US light aircraft by
Cuban MK5s in February.’
The act, which allowed lawsuits

against foreigners dealing in assets
confiscated in Cuba since 1969,

brought threats of retaliation from
US trading partners, whose compa-
nies could have faced costly
in US courts.

Yesterday’s decision had Washing-
ton lawyers and diplomats desper-

ately seeking claxificatjon. Their ini-

tial impression was that Mr Clinton

had found a solution that would
aBay a damaging dispute with US
trading partners but soften the

attacks from opponents claiming

presidential weakness In confronting

the Cuban leader, Fidel Castro.

It means the act’s most controver-

sial' section - Titie ID - will go into

effect on August 3. Foreigners who
confirms to “traffick” in confiscated
assets three months after this date

win be deemed to be causing damage
to US nationals who owned or. bene-

fited from fiie properties before con-

fiscation.

However, the decision means the
right to sue doesnot come into effect

as expected on November 1, but is

suspended until February I. when it

may be waived again for further six

month periods. Lawyers warn this

compromise, which appears to estab-

lish damage but dpnjfis the right to

sue to correct it could leave the

administration open to many messy
legal ftiaTIpnffxa

Before Mr Clinton signed the bill

into law in March, the White House
insisted on retaining authority to

delay or suspend implementation of

Title HE for six month periods if

"necessary to the national interests

of the US and will expedite a transi-

tion to democracy in Cuba”.

Threats of retaliation from abroad
gave Mr Clinton a strong case in

exercising his. waiver rights on
.
grounds of national Interest. Pre-

sumably to strengthen the argument
that the decision will hasten democ-
racy in Cuba, the administration
also said yesterday it would use the
she months to negotiate a tougher
stance towards Cuba from US allies.

.
Other governments will not be

pleased at this
, but their dominant

response is more likely to he one of
relief that the possibility of lawsuits

- some estimates suggest up to

400,000 could be generated if the
right to sue became effective - has
been allayed at least for now.
Whether the decision will be

enough to defuse Cuba as an elec-

tion issue is another matter. Mr
Clinton's decision to sign the bill in

the first place boosted his stock
among Cuban-Americans in their

biggest concentrations, in Florida
and New Jersey.

Both are important electoral states

in the presidential race. Mr Clinton
currently bolds a 20-point lead in

New Jersey but Florida is a must-
win state far Mr Bob Dole, the pre-

sumed Republican nominee. Recent
polls show the two running very
close to each other and the competi-

tion for the Cuban vote in the state
is intense, as witnessed by Mr Dole’s

condemnation of the president’s
decision yesterday ever before the
announcement was made.

Along with Canada. Mexico and
the European Union, US business
organisations had reacted with
alarm, urging the president to sus-

pend Title m for six months. Mr
Todd Malan of the Organisation for

International Investment yesterday
praised Mr Clinton for confronting

“a tough political climate" but
demonstrating that "he really under-

stands the economic consequences
and what a disaster toll implementa-

tion of this law would have meant”.
Congressional pressure to proceed

with Title XU has equally fervent Mr
Dole yesterday Named Mr Clinton
for “continued indecision until the

last possible moment" because be is

“rudderless when it comes to stand-

ing up for American principles".

To pacify the Cuban-American
lobby, the State Department has
made a show of implementing
another provision of the act which
bars executives of “trafficking” com-

panies and their families from enter-

ing the US. Three companies were
initially warned of action: Sherritt

International, a Canadian mining
company; Grupos Domos, a Mexican
telephone company; and Stet. the

Italian telecommunications monop-
oly.

If the president does allow suits to

go forth - and once the election is

out of the way and assuming be is

re-elected it is not likely - then
about 700-800 US citizens and compa-
nies whose Cuban holdings were
confiscated could file suits- After

August 1, 1998, an estimated 430.000

naturalised US citizens of Cuban ori-

gin and their families could file

suits. Total claims could exceed
flOObn according to Mr Sherman
Katz, a Washington lawyer.

Nancy Dunne and
Stephen FidJer

Dole picks moderate for keynote speech
By Jurok Martin in Washington

Mr Bob ' Dole, battered
yesterday with more bad poll-

ing news, has taken the gan^-

ble of farther dUanating bis
rightwing by picking an abhif
tion rights congresswoman to
deliver the keynote address at
nevt month’s BqniHfean party
convention
. The presumed Republican
nominee also oonfir»n«wl that

Governor Tam iwflge qf Penn-
sylvania, also pro-choice, has
been interviewed by «mij«tgn
aides as a possible vice presi-

dential running ' mate. TQs
name bad not previously sur-

faced in speculation about Mr
Dole’s short list.

.

Mr Dole's moves, revealed in

a Monday night TV interview,

are further evidence of his
growing concern thathe needs
to broaden his appeal in cifder

to launch an effective chal-

lenge against President Bill

Clinton’s reflection. . .
1

^ Yesterday, the New York
Times/CBS poll reinforced the
evidence of an MSNBC survey
out an Monday. It had Mr Clin-

ton’s lead back up to 20' points

(5434 per cent) and also found
Mr Dole hint worse than the
president by Mr Ross Perdtis

entry into the race. A three-

way race gave Mr Clinton 49
per cent, Mr Dole; 27 per cent

.

and the 1992 independent can-

didate 16 per cent.
~ ’’

Bob Dole faring his TV host before being interviewed on the Larry King Show on Monday night. With bim are bis wife, Elizabeth,

(right) and the show's floor manager.

Both polls found 70 per cent

of those surveyed how believ-

ing, regardless of their political

preferences, that Mr Dole
would lose in November. They
suggest that the presidential

candidate could drag down the

Republican party's congressio-

nal chances to the point that

cokrtrail of the House and Sen-

ate might be lost ;

Mr Dole is also experiencing

-a. terrible press
.
at present >

and not just from the liberal

media. The Washington Post

yesterday quoted extracts from
recent opinions by conserva-

tive commentators, ranging
from "can you think of a worse
presidential campaign?” (Mr
George Will) to "he doesn’t

have a clue" (Mr Charles
Krauthammer).
Even the choice of Congress-

woman Susan Molinari from
Staten Island, New York, to

deliver the convention keynote
address was announced almost
casually. It certainly came as a
complete surprise to Ms MoU-

nari herself, who was beeped
at a restaurant by a friend

with the news.
Married to Mr Bill Paxton,

another Republican congress-

man from New York, she is

one of the very few moderates
an the Haase Republican lead-

ership team under Mr Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker.
Middl&of-the-road Republicans
have been recovering their

voice and Ms Molinari, always
outspoken on abortion rights,

has been a clear leader in

demanding file party become
mare inclusive in its appeal
But Mr Dole’s nod in her

direction, together with Gover-

nor Ridge's appearance on the

vice presidential short list, is

certain to annoy religious and
cultural conservatives. Over
the weekend, Mr Pat Buch-
anan, who will have delegates

won during the primaries at

the convention, broke a period

of unaccustomed silence by
warning he would not be mute
in San Diego.

Hard times for

Brazil’s smokers
By Jonathan Wheatley
inSfto Paulo

frazil's 30m smokers have a
new burden on their con-
sciences. From yesterday, any-
one who smokes in an enclosed
place is not only endangering
their own health and that of

those around them; they are
also breaking the law.

Fortunately for the smoker,
nobody is likely to do anything
about it But toe move, which
adds to existing restrictions,

could pave the way for one of

the world’s most rigorous anti-

smoking regimes.

A law approved by congress
last month and sanctioned by
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso on Monday bans
smoking "in any enclosed
place, public or private, except
in areas designated specifically

to that end and duly isolated

and ventilated". However, it

does not set any penalties.

Until these are introduced,

probably by state or municipal
laws, smokers are unlikely to

suffer any new legal conse-

quences of their habit
“This is a big step forward,"

said Congressman Elias
Murad, who drafted the law.

“We already had some restric-

tions, but this law leaves no
doubt that smoking in any col-

lective area, including the
workplace, is prohibited."

Public or private sector com-
panies which let their employ-
ees smoke must provide smok-
ing rooms.
However, the law could be

interpreted more strictly in the

courts. "The law Is drastic In

that it covers all areas where
people meet outside the home.”
said Mr Celso Bastos, a S3o
Paulo Lawyer. "And it is quite

clear that smoking areas haw
to be for smoking only. That
means no smoking in bars or

restaurants."

Sflo Paulo has taken a lead

in anti-smoking laws, banning
smoking in supermarkets,
churches and other public
places. A ban in the city's bars

and restaurants was over-
turned by a state court in April

but is due for review.

The new law also bans TV
and radio tobacco advertising

between 6am and 9pm. Adver-

tisements must carry a health

warning - many already do
under an industry agreement -

and may not associate smoking
with youth, sexual attractive-

ness or “Olympic" sports
(motor racing, for example, is

unaffected). In this area, the

law does set deterrents: adver-

tisers face penalties ranging
from fines to seizure of goods.

US death sentences ‘racist
The respected . International
Commissionof Jurists said-yes-

terday death sentences Injthe

US' 1 were arbitrary fuid
weighted against blacks.

Renter reports from Geneva-
In a raborif'hy'-finv

and lawytes tehp visited sev-
eral US state earlier this year,

the ICJ said obligations taken
on by Washington under inter-

national human rights and
anti-discrimination' accords

were largely unfulfilled-
.

•
. ;

The report said administra-

tion of death sentences in the
US was "arbitrary, and racially

discriminatory, and prospects

of a fair bearing for capital

offenders cannot— be

The commission said the
report “provides a disturbing

account of the difficulties

involved - even far a country
which is regarded by many as

the world’s loafing democracy
and protector of basic individ-

ual rights and freedoms - in

ensuring the implementation

£jof the death penalty is in
Accordance with accepted
international norms."
The ICJ mission’s members

- jurists from India, Sweden,
Mgeria and Australia - said 40

per cent of the people executed

in the US between 1973 and
1995 were black.

.

Overall, the report said, 44

per cent of the US prison popu-

lation was also black, although

Americans of African origin

accounted for only 6 per cent

of the total population.

Dominican Republic braces for

a political break with the past

M r Leonel Fernfindez,

president-elect of the

Dominican Republic,

has promised a break with the

past- bat it may be one that is

more to do with the limits of

his own power than anything

In six weeks he succeeds Mr

Joaquin Balaguer who is retir-

ing after dominating the coun-

try’s politics for three decades.

The ultra-conservative Mr Bal-

aguer, aged 89. has run the

presidency much as did bis

mentor. General Rafael Tru-

jillo, a dictator who also rated

for 30 years- But Mr Fernanda,

aged 42, will not be aWe tonde

by fiat as they did. His stated

intention to "modernise the

country’s highly igWajj*
and frequently corrupt institu-

tions will have to be tempered

by the continued force Mr Eai;

.

aguer is likely to be in this

Caribbean state of 7.5m people-

•nie manner in which roe

outgoing president engineered

MrFemdndez’s vmtoryis

instructive. After tiie first

round of voting in May. Mr

Josd Francisco ?eta Mm® rf

the Revolutionary party, hav

fag won more votes than Mr

Fernandez, looked set to be Mr

Bafegner's likely succor.

The candidate of Mr Balagurs

Reformist party, who w& mt

favoured by the

came third. The
threw the Reformist votes

behind
.
Mr Fernfin**.

^ claims by aides to Mr Pesa

* StaB, «io is black, a»t tie

move was openly racial.

Mr Femdndez is his ,°^P
man" say the pre^dent-d

aides, and has made no conce*

sions to M1" Bafegner m return

(This support Yet sanl®

functionaries of Mr
andez’S 'centrist Liberation

But, with the outgoing president

in the wings, it may not be quite

the one the president-elect has in

mind* writes Canute James

Balaguer; engineeredvictory

party admit “likely difficulties”

tor the new administration in

implementing the policies

Wbfob Mr Fentendez has prom-

ised will constitute the break

with the past

The Liberation party has a

minority presence in the legis-

lature, and wfil have to depend

on the Reformist law makers

who are expected to eantinoe

obeying themstructions of Mr

Balaguer. The success of Mr

Fernindez’s "modernisation

of the country will be deter-

mined by these.legislators who

have been slow and often

dearly reluctant (because Mr
Balaguer was) to implement

many of the economic refimns

t^which the administration

was pubUdycommrtted.

The first test of Mr Fern-

Andez'S ability to overcome the

legislative, hurdle will be the

treatment of a law which has
been ‘before Congress for the
past; tyro years under which
the ‘debt-ridden state-owned
power company wflTbe broken
up and privatised. Meanwhile
prolonged and frequent power
cuts have hobbled business
and industry, deterred inves-

tors and affected schools and
hospitals. The reluctance to

pass the legislation is based on
concern that the “national pat-

rimony" should be. protected.

. Moves to clean -up the
equally inefficient, state-owned

sugar company will raise simi-

lar concerns.
’ Mr Antonio Espjh, a farmer

president of the Association of

Industries, said this had been a
lost year for the Dominican
economy. While Mr Fern-
andez’s administration takes
office "fiie legislators will not

do anything, and file economic

and productive sectors will be
set back. We hope-find by 1997

somebody will responsibly

make the decisions that the

country needs."
1 -Mr Fernfindez wiU have'to
steady an economy which has

been expanding in recent

years, but which has sputtered

this year, mainly because of

political uncertainty. The econ-

omy. based on tourism, min-

ing, agriculture andtight man-
ufacturing, expanded by43 per
ppnt. last year, fester flan the

nous roar, according to the
" bank. Income , from

V.

tourism last year was mainly
responsible for covering a mer-
chandise deficit of $2bn. Rela-

tive stability of the peso helped
to keep inflation last year to
9J2 per cent, against 14A per
cent a year earlier.

Meanwhile, the new presi-

dent wiD be under pressure to

complete a part of his predeces-

sor's legacy - hundreds of kilo-

metres of unfinished highways
and bridges, and four hospitals

in one city block, all at a cost

to a budget which is already

stretched.

Mr Fernfindez will be pressed

also to indicate that he repre-

sents change by taking his zeal

for "modernising" the country

to institutions such as the judi-

ciary and the security forces,

which have been much Influ-

enced by Mr Balaguer’s highly

personalised and often direct

rule.

Mr Fernandez has been
promised a three-month politi-

cal honeymoon by Mr Pefla

Gdmez, after which the Revolu-

tionary party will look criti-

cally at the new administra-

tion.

But Mr Pefia Gdmez’s politi-

cal future is uncertain. Foreign

observers and local parties

agreed that Mr Pefia Gdmez

would have been the president

in 1994 bad not an election

tainted by corruption given Mr
Balaguer victory by less than 1

per cent of the vote. The criti-

cism led to reforms which

forced Mr Balaguer's retire-

ment and the reduction of his

term by a half.

Having lost to Mr Fernfindez.

Mr Pefla G&coez appears uncer-

tain whether to keep his prom-

ise to leave representative poli-

tics. The decision may be made

by bis lieutenants who are lin-

ing up to replace him.
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Budget warning

for Australia
Plans by Australia's coalition government to slash AjSbn

f&Llbn) from federal spending over the nest two financial

years might not be sufficient to achieve a balanced budget, Mr

Peter Costello, federal treasurer, warned yesterday. This

pushes the date for a balanced budget to 1998/9, a year later

than the treasurer was predicting immediately after the March

2 election which swept the Liberal-National coalition into

power.

But Mr Costello still appeared to rule out any rethink of the

government's campaign pledge not to raise taxes, or introduce

new levies. The treasurer’s comments came as official figures

showed Australia ran up a A$l0.3bn “underlying” federal

budget deficit during the 1995/6 fiscal year, which ended on
June 30 - ASLSbn more than previous Treasury forecasts. The

deficit equals 2.1 per cent of GDP. The “headline" deficit

which allows for asset sale proceeds, stood at A$5bn, against

the A$280m predicted in March. Nikki Taxi, Sydney

Beijing threat over Dalai Lama
This week's visit by the Dalai Lama to the UK would have
“adverse effects" on bilateral relations. China has warned. The
Tibet group of the UK parUam wit, which had invited him. was
supporting and abetting his efforts to split Tibet from China.

Mr Cui Tiankai. foreign ministry spokesman, said. But
Beijing’s response was moderate compared with its protest

after the Tibetan leader's recall visit to Germany and the
accompanying resolution of support from the Goman
parliament This time, China ’s irritation is not expected to

last

The Dalai Tama is today due to meet Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

foreign secretary, though the foreign office described his visit

as private. The UK has long said Tibet should have more
autonomy, though it does not support moves far its

independence. The Dalai Tama yesterday repeated he was not

seeking full independence and offered to negotiate with China

without preconditions. Peter Montagnon,
London

Deng’s health good, says China
China yesterday tried to end rumours that its ageing patriarch

Deng Xiaoping was near death. A foreign ministry official said

Mr Deng was in good health: it was hoped the rumours would
not be allowed to disrupt his “peaceful life after retirement".

Mr Deng, 92 in August, has not been seen in public since 1994.

ms health and whereabouts have been the subject of intense

speculation, especially in the Hang Kong and Taiwanese
media. Some reports claim he is in intensive care and hardly

conscious; others say he is in southern China, ready to go to

Hong Kong for the handover in 1997. Sophie Roell, Begmg

New Hong Kong trade chief
Mrs Regina Ip, Hong Kong's directargeneral of trade and
industry, will take over as director of immigration following

the surprise resignation ofMr Laurence Leung earlier this

month, the Hong Kong government announced yesterday.

Mr Leung's departure from one of the most sensitive

government posts ahead ofHong Kong’s return to Chinese

sovereignty next year has prompted controversy and fuelled

concerns about stability in the civil service.

The government has refused to say why the usual one-year

notice was waived and why Mr Leung was allowed to retire

early. Mr Francis Ho, deputy secretary far trade and industry,

will succeed Mrs Ip.

Businessmen expressed regret at her departure, citing her
defence of commercial interests. John Bidding, Hong Kong

Four die after 4,000 Japanese children struck by bacterium first traced to eel sushi

Tokyo unit to tackle food poison
By WHiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government yesterday

set up a crisis unit to curb the worst

outbreak of food poisoning in the

country's history, after four people

died and more than 4,000 children

were made ill.

A panel of senior officials of the

health and education ministries was
convened by Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,

the prime minister, in the face of
growing public alarm over the
mysterious outbreak in schools in five

prefectures across Japan.

The nyigB poisoning has jolted the

nation’s faith in its own hygiene, an

element of the Japanese respect for

purity, and has been at the centre of

national concern for several days.

Producers of household sterilising

products yesterday reported panic

buying, as consumers all over the

country sought to their homas

and protect themselves against

infection Procter & Gamble Far Bast
said sales of liquid soap bad riser by
30 per cent and some stores had run
out of stock. Kao, the Japanese home
products group, reported a 50 per cent

rise in bleach sales.

The illness is caused by a bacterium
known as E coli 0157, a poisonous

form of a bug that lives naturally in

human intestines, It gdds a sombre
dimension to a former trade
minister's contention that Japanese
innards have unique qualities.

The outbreak began in schools In

Okayama, southern Japan, in May
and took hold early this month in

Sakai, a middle-sized town in the

Osaka area, where L30Q cases have
emerged. The outbreak accelerated in

recent days with the onset of a heat

wave.
Health officials have traced the

first cases to eel sushi - a pop-

ular summer dfeb of raw uncooked
eel - in the boxed lunches which
are the staple fare far schoolchildren

and office workers everywhere- •

'

The bug is found in undercooked

meat, poultry, dairy products ana

water. Symptoms include severe

kidney damage. So far, 207 children

have been confined to hospital and

around 90 schools - attended by

50,000 students - closed for

ffisinfection.

Health ministry officials were

yesterday checking sanitary

procedures at suppliers of raw
materials for the lunches to the

schools concerned. In most cases,

Sflftnnis mqicft up lunches from food

gqpplied by wholesalers. The ministry

is also preparing tougher sanitary

measures in an attempt to curb tin.:

outbreak. “We have to keepvigBani,^

said- Mr MUdo Okuda, education,

minister, who has called for tougher

school food inspection rules.
-

The bacterium was first detected in...

Japan six years, ago* when tire

children died and 270 were -made HI

from contaminated wen water."Over--

1,800 cases were recorded until this

latest outbreak, confined to small

areas, rather than emerging

throughout Japan. It was first

detected in the. US in 1982, when

hundreds were made ill by tainted

hamburgers. '• 7:
;

Seoul to raise

$25bn for

transport hub
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean government
yesterday approved fl-nanmng-

plans for the construction of

five massive infrastructure
projects $25bn (£16bn)
by 200L
The projects, aimed at trans-

forming South Korea into a
transport hub for north-east

Asia, include what would
become the country's biggest

international airport, a
high-speed rail system, and
three container ports.

“The five projects will be
given top priority In financial

and administrative consider-

ations,’' said Mr Lee Heon-
sook, assistant minister for

transport policy.

The central government will

provide flObn raised from pri-

vatising the state tobacco and
telecom companies and collect-

ing a transport surtax. Another
$11.5bn will be financed by
public corporations in charge

of the projects through over-

seas borrowing. Private con-
tractors are expected to pro-

vide $3.5bn. Construction
companies have been reluctant

to participate because of unfa-

vourable returns on invest-

ments but the government said

it would improve conditions

for participating companies.

Contractors win be allowed
greater access to cheap foreign

loans, which are usually
restricted by the government
They wQl also enjoy tax breaks
on infrastructure investments.

The infrastructure projects

are meant to ease the country's

overburdened transport sys-

tem, which is being Mamed for

a sharp rise in production »nd

distribution costs. Current
logistical costs are estimated at

$6L5bn, or 16 per cent of gross

domestic product
The biggest project involves

construction of an interna-

tional airport, which is sched-

uled to be opened in 2000, on
wolanuflij land off Inchon.

A highspeed rail system to

link Seoul with the south-east

port city of Pusan is expected

to be completed by 2002.

The biggest harbour project

will be on Kadok island off

Pusan, consisting of a con-

tainer terminal with 24 berths

by 201L The terminal will be
the world's third largest after

Hong Kong and Singapore.
Two other container terminals

will be built at Kwangyang on
the south-west coast and Asan
an the west coast.

.. v; .
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Vietnamese debt tarnishes

decades of comradely ties
The stalemate over repayment, of roubles to Moscow is likely to

dominate relations with Hanoi for years. Jeremy Grant reports

I
t is late afternoon at the
Technocentre, a vast Sovi-

et-built compound in a
dusty suburb of Hanoi. The
place is deyrtcd , but for a Rus-
sian couple playing

- tennis and
a few Volga saloons in the car
park.

to the heyday of Communist
ties between Moscow and
Hanoi, the complex was
planned as a showcase vehicle

repair base designed to house
about 900 Soviet “experts".

But the Soviet Union disinte-

grated before they arrived to

take up their posts. Five years
later, the two governments still

cannot agree on what should
become of its 80 apartment
blocks, garages and unused

Meanwhile, the Russians
earn extra cash by renting

same of the flats to South Kor-
ean businessmen.
Decades of comradely ties

may bave left their mark on
Vietnam architecturally as
well as linguistically - thou-

sands of Vietnamese speak
Russian - but they have done
little to help the two countries

forge a new partnership based
purely on business. Nor have
they provided a way out of the
issue that divides thpm most —

debt
Russian businessmen and

diplomats often complain pri-

vately that doing business with
Vietnam was always tough.
But times have changed.

Strategically, Vietnam is no
longer important to Moscow as
a socialist outpost in south-

east Asia. Far its part, Hanoi is

more interested in fostering
ties with richer partners such
as the US, the European Union
and the Association of Sooth
East Asian Nations (Asean),
which it joined last year.

“Nowadays we can't regard
Vietnam as a strategic partner
for the Russian Federation.
The relationship has changed
from fraternal to... friendly

.**

Mr Rachit Khamidulin.
Moscow’s envoy to Vietnam
since 1990. observes drily.

Yet the Soviet legacy is very
much in evidence. A statue of
Lenin still stands in a park
opposite Hanoi’s military
museum. A few streets away,
tourists shop for cheap Rus-
sian watches bearing the

Soviet legacy; Children play on Hanoi’s Lenin statue fintUnv

harnmor and sickIp insignia '

Vietnam’s largest power sta-

tion, the Hoa Binh (“Peace”)

plant, still supplies most of the

country’s electricity. Of the
roughly 8,000 Soviet citizens

stationed in Vietnam before

199L about 2.400 remain, most
employed at the a Russo-Viet-
namese oil exploration joint

venture which produces most
of Vietnam’s crude afl.

At Cam Ranh Bay, a large

naval facility on the southern
Vietnamese coast that once
gave the Soviet fleet strategic

access to the South China Sea,

the Russians Still maintain a
few hundred personnel
Much ofthe debt that divides

them is tied up with some of
the showcase projects that
Moscow so enthusiastically
supported in toe past
Vietnam has cut separate

debt deals with most of the for-

mer Soviet republics, leaving
about RhsX0.5bn owed to
Moscow, which amounts to

^ukt £1.32m- at the present
exchange rate. The pnfolem is

that neither side can agree on
an appropriate dollar-rouble

exchange rate, needed before a
rescheduling,

• The Russians say one dollar

is worth 0.73 roubles, a bendi-
mark used by the former
Soviet central bank. This puts
the total oared at about gl7bn,

dwarfing Vietnam's commer-
cial - or London dub - debt of
$8Q0m.
Russian . negotiators have

tried to bolster their case by
referring to a somewhat arcane
gold marker used in Soviet
credit documents, valuing one
rouble at 0.98 grammes of pure
gold.

However Vietnam has a radi-

cally different approach- It has
not yet come out with a rate
but refers instead to debt
agreements signed last year
with Hungary and Germany as
precedents. The rates agreed in
those deals were Rbs5.5 and

Rbs6 to the dollar respectively, 1.

which the Vietnamese say pjds.

the Russian debt at about-
.

$1.5bn.
' '

'•

Every three months or so,

delegations of specialists tern

Moscow arrive for talks 4n~

Hanoi
But there is still stalemate,

despite an offer made in Janth -

ary by Moscow to write-off

about half the debt oncomfi-
tion that Hanoi agree to its

exchange rate terms. A latest

round of talks set for April was
~-

cancelled by the Vietnamese ; .

without explanation.

“The Vietnamese offer has

no scientific base. I understand '
;

that this problem Is rather df&.‘

ficult and it will not be deddeid
"

soon, but we are ready to talk

and compromise,” says Mr-.,.

Khamidulin
The Worid Bank and Interna-

tional Monetary Fund are

increasingly anxious to see the

matter settled soon, but ana-

lysts say the gulf will take#
years to dose;

"It will continue to cloud the

country’s credit profile” said

Hong Kong-based Peregrine
'

Brokerage in a recent report.-

The debt problem is likely to

dominate bilateral relations in

the next few years, but arms. - -,

sales will, also play a signifi- -

cant role, at least between the
"

-two countries* defence minis-.:

tries.
f7

Diplomats say this is one ?

area that appears to have been .

,

unaffected by domestic pohti--

cal change in Moscow. '

:.

Military ties seem as warn
'

as they have been for much «f
the last 20 years, during whiebv.
Moscow supplied the Vietnam-
ese army with most of its hard- :

ware.

Indeed, this warmth ooca- \
sionally spills over into other ;.

.

areas. Some state-run newspe-
pers in Vietnam followed the
electoral fortunes of Mr Gan- -

.

nady Zyuganov, the Commit . ..-

nist candidate in the Russian .

presidential election, with con-
siderable zeal. One even _
referred to Mm as “Comrade”.'
Meanwhile, someone at the -

Russian embassy in Hanoi has
forgotten to reprograznzne the
fax machine to take account of

changed times. The imprint at

the top of all its faxes still

reads; “USSR Embassy".

Conflicting interests sharpen
in Philippines Moslem zone
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By Edward Luce in ManBa Wndanaos-tte main Investors
Political opposition to a
Moslem autonomous zone In
the southern Philippines
intensified yesterday as
government ministers
threatened to sack local
officials for flying the national
flag at half-mast

Opposition from Christian
local government officials, who
this week stepped up
campaigning against the deal

agreed last month between the
Moslem community and the
Philippine government, has
however been countered by
strong support from
private-sector groups with
investments in the
autonomous region.

Covering most of Mindanao,

the country’s second largest

island, nnd the islands of

Palawan, Sulu and Basflan, It

contains roughly 50 per cent of

the Philippines' rich gild and
copper reserves and a large

portion of the country’s

growing agribusiness sector.

Encompassing 14 provinces

and "I™ cities, the zone covers

about 25 per cent of national

territory with a population of

8m, about half of whom are

Moslem.
Under the deal, Mr Nor

Misuari, head of the Moslem
Moro National Liberation

Front, which has been fighting

government forces since 1972,

would become chairman of the

autonomous council for three
years, after which a plebiscite
would be held to determine
which provinces would be
included in a permanent
autonomous structure.
“We welcome any moves

towards peace and stability in
Mindanao,” said Mr Juan
Bernard, vice-president of
Aboitiz Equity Ventures,
which distributes electricity in
Mindanao.
"Electricity sales are

growing by over 10 per cent a
year in Mindanao, so anything
that will strengthen stability
will give a boost to what is a

potentially test growing part of
toe country." Other investors,
including Dei Monte, the fruit
ranpany, and Ekran Berhad,
toe Malaysian group building a
mxury resort in Mindanao, are
reported to have welcomed
moves to settle the
long-standing conflict that has
claimed an estimated 50,000
hves since 1972.

Portion of
toe East Asian Growth Area
(Eaga), a free-trade "growth
“Wangle which also includes
Paris of Malaysia, Indonesia
and Brunei. Mindanao is
considered the Philippines'

economic link to toe
country's Moslem neighbours..
“The move, towards a;

negotiated autonomous zone
will be a big plus point for
Baga," said Mr Ernesto Ponte,
an economist at the Asian
Development Banfc fo Manna. '

“Mindanao is' potentially a
big investment destination; so
private investors will strongly
support moves towards a final

settlement of. toe conflict-”.''

Government economists say
Mindanao has attracted $lba:

.

(£66&n> in pledged and actual
investments since, peace tellra .

started in the early 1990s..
Companies such as Petrbnss,

'

the Malaysian state -oilv
company, which is surveying'
fin* oil on toe southern island,
and Western

.
Mining

Corporation, the Australian-
resources group prospecting
for gold, are expected to step-
up investments once toe deal
is in place. •

Achieving the deal has been .

a long-standing priority of the
administration of PresWent
Fidel Ramos. Mr Ramos'
said he will tekp a gten'iff nterxf

against extremist Christian. -,

opponents of the autonomous
’

zone. ;

In a. twist
... considered.

unimaginable 12 months ago,
Mr Misuari vriU - mrapnlgn
under the banner of the ruling
Lakas party in the autonomous
elections -to be- held- ia
September. •
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UK
Sdmtisls fiiKi gelatine and tallow exports may fail tightened safety standards

New research may prolong beef ban
By HeO Buckley in Brussels,
Lionel Barber In Strasbourg
and Roderick Oram in London

New scientific evidence could
delay the lifting of the ban on
exports of gelatine and tallow
dwived from UK beef, the
European Commission warned
yesterday.

.Although agreement on lift-
tog the baa was reached last
month, it remains in place
because the conditions
attached - including stringent
processing standards designed
to destroy bovine spongiform
encephalopathy or cow
disease - have not been met

Bat analysis of research ftitn

the safety of gelatine marrafac-
turing has suggested that even
those conditions may not be
strict enough
The commission's hsb «nH-

Ettrap has already expressed
concern about the findings,
which will be discussed further
by the commissioa’s scientific

veterinary committee within
the next few days.

If these and European TTrprm

states' specialists in the stand-
ing veterinary committee agree
that standards need to be tigit-

e&ed, officiate warned that last

month's decision to lift the gel-
atine ban could, be revoked.

pending agreement on new
conditions. Although that
would not delay the process of

lifting other elements of the

worldwide ban on exports of

UK beef and beef products, it

would be a political setback for

the UK government
The immediate impact on the

gelatine industry may, how-
ever, be limited. Gelatine mak-
ers are still some way from
meeting other conditions for
lifting the ban, and have
switched to using non-UK beet
Mr Jacques Santee, the presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, yesterday rejected
charges that the Brussels exec-

utive covered up the risks of

BSE through rtwrinfnrmgtinn

He told MEPs in Strasbourg

that an inten}^} memo, warn-

ing that some people in the

commission and member states

were trying to suppress the
first cases of BSE. was a spoof.

Mr Santer was reacting to a
letter from Mr Klaus Haensch

,

toe president of the European
parliament, which called for a
response to reports that the
commission and BU veterinary

experts were aware as early as
1990 of the risk of BSE spread-

ing to humans.
• A glut of frozen peas and
ice cream Is hampering UK

government efforts to find

commercial cold storage for
the carcasses of thpromryfa 0f
cattle being slaughtered under
its beef-cull scheme. The wet
summer has depressed demand
far Ice cream and manufactur-
ers have about 10,000 tonnes
more in cold storage than at
this time last year. A 20 per
cent increase in the pea har-

vest has also increased pres-

sure on cold storage space.
Owners of cold stores say

that at least 90 per cent of
capacity is in use and are
warning that space available

for beef could run out within
two months.

PSBR
growth at
odds with
forecast
By Robert Chote
and Qjffian Tett

Mr Eddie George, the governor
of the Bank of Bn^wnH - the
UK’s central iwnir — yesterday
confessed himself “uncomfort-
able” about the state, -of the
government's finances, as offi-

cial figures showed that core
public sector borrowing has
been outstripping last year’s
levels.

The governor also warned
the Treasury select committee
that the <L25 per cent growth in
consumer spending forecast by
the Treasury for next year
could not be sustained for long
without threatening the gov-
ernment's inflation target
“At some point it would

mean that monetary policy
would need to be tightened,”

be told MPs. He added that the
Bank thought inflation would
be “somewhat higher" beyond
the end of 1997 than the Trea-

sury’s summer economic fore-

cast implied last week.

The governor's stance
implies that he and. Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,

might disagree again when
they discuss interest rates in
two weeks. Economists believe

Mr Clarke may push for

another cut, which the gover-

nor would almost certainly

resist

••••The govemmenthad- to--bor-

row E3-6bn ($5-6ihn) last month
to cover the shortfall between
its spending and lax revenue,

according to the Office lor
National Statistics. This was
slightly up on the same mouth
a year ago and higher than
City economists bad predicted.

Excluding privatisation pro-

ceeds, the public sector bor-

rowing requirement has
totalled £12bn in the first three

months of the financial year,

up from £lL3bn in the equiva-

lent period ctf 1996-96.

This means that Mr Clarke is

not yet on course to hit bis

target for government borrow-

ing for this financial year,

which he raised by £A5bn only

last week to £26.9bn. Last year

toe PSBR totalled £32L2bn.

Ms Angela Knight the eco-

nomic secretary to toe Trea-

sury, yesterday insisted that

the government was still on

target to meet its borrowing

forecast But many economists

are not convinced.

Mr Geoffrey Dicks, UK econ-

omist at NatWest markets said

June's PSBR figures were very

disappointing. “The chancel-

lor's assertion that the PSBR is

unambiguously coming down

looks highly questionable on

these figures,” he added.

But some economists argued

that toe figures were distorted

by unusual factors and could

improve later this year.

Mr David Walton of Goldman

Sachs said there were “mitigat-

ing circumstances'* suggesting

that the PSBR was not quite as

bad as it seemed.

In particular, the Treasury

pointed out that go^mrat
spending had been boosted last

month by unusually large

interest payments on govern-

ment debt VAT revenues bad

also proved difficult to forecast

because large wmpa^
now concentrating their pay

mans around June.

Saudi launches Oxford college
Philanthropist gives university £20m to found a business school

O xford University was
given £20m ($3L20m)
yesterday by a pramS--

nent Middle Easton business-
man to establish a business
school - its largest personal
donation for 60 years.

At borne in his opulent
Eaton Square residence, Mr
Wafic Said was almost defen-
sive about his generosity to
Oxford. “It is always assumed
that an Arab with money must
be bad,” he began, before
stressing his “huge admira-
tion” fin- Britain, “a country
which historically has pro-
duced so many entrepreneurs

and can do so again with the

right leadership”.

He sees his bequest to found
a new Oxford business school

as an “important contribu-

tion" to that goal. “Oxford has
a very special cachet as a cen-
tre for toe elite. If it is ambi-
tious about business studies, it

wiD become a world class
leader.”

The Syrian-born business-

man is a friend of members of

the Saudi royal family and
his fortune there' in the

oil boom. He now has Saudi
nationality — and exhibits all

the hallmark* of the 'grand
philanthropist. He collects art,

races SO horses, leads a peripa-

tetic international fife, and is. -

resident in Monaco fur tax
imposes.

*T asked myself, what was it

more important to have - a
world class business school or

another painting on the wall?”

he- asked '“I have' bad- fc lot of
success in my fife, and I was
determined to: make a signifi-

cant contribution to tods coun-

try, where my wife was horn
and my children brought up."

.

A farmer Cambridge student

himself, he missed toe i*«im
of establishing a business
school there. “Paul Judge beat

me to it,” he admitted with a
smile, referring to the fellow

nufiti-mUlionaire who five

years aepgare Cambridge £8m
for a management institute.

However, his son graduated

Buyingpower Wafic Said chose tohave a business school rather than another painting on toe wall

from Oxford and he has
already made sizeable dona-
tions to university appeals.

Yesterday’s bequest has been
four years in the making.
When the Idea was first

mooted by Sir Richard South-
wood, then vice-chancellor, Mr
Said was interested “but only

if I could see that Oxford was
deadly serious about MBA pro-

grammes and would put toe

business school at the heart of
'the city and.university".

The university's initial idea

had beat for an endowment to

expand Templeton College, its

existing management studies
centre on the city’s outskirts.

"I was anxious toe new school

should be central and de-

linked from Templeton," said

Mr Said. It is a goal he has
tentatively achieved. His ambi-
tious design for a complex on
a city sports ground for 150

MBA students - complete with
Roman amphitheatre

_

- is

awaiting planning permission.

Named after its benefactor,*

the business school is being
billed as a competitor with toe

leading US institutions. For
this it will require matching

staff quafiiy: £2m of Mr Said’s

£20m will go into a fund to

endow posts. “Oxford has to

compete with Harvard, Whar-
ton and the Sloan School of
Management; it will be educa-

ting toe future business lead-

ers of Britain and it needs to
be able to pay toe rate for toe
job,” said Mr Said.

His role in managing toe
business school will be “mhu-
mal”. However, he will retain

a strong influence through a
foundation of 10 trustees -
five nominated by him, includ-

ing Sir Charles Powell, Baron-
ess Thatcher's former foreign

affairs adviser, and Lord Alex-

ander, the chairman of
National Westminster Bank. A
strong supporter of the Con-
servative party, to which he
has donated nearly £300,000

since 1979, Mr Said’s views are
in close accord with those of
its former leader.

Oxford sees the donation as

a significant coup, coming
after its successful fundraising

appeal which raised £340m in

six years.

Although several companies
and charitable trusts have
made multi-million pound
donations, Mr Said’s personal

gift has few recent rivals. Lord
Jenkins, the university’s chan-
cellor, raid the donation would
“enable management studies

to take off at Oxford in the

same way that medical sci-

ences did after Lord Nuffield’s

generous benefaction given in

toe 1930s”.

He declared that Mr Said
had joined “the list of those
who have given major endow-
ments to Oxford, and to whom
Oxford has given immortal-
ity”. Cheap at ££0m, perhaps.

Andrew Adonis

Pentagon
urged

to back
Lockheed
tor Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Intensive negotiations are
going an in Washington in an
effort to persuade the Pentagon
to back Lockheed Martin's bid

for the £2bn (53.12bn) pro-
gramme to replace UK mari-

time patrol aircraft

Lockheed is pressing the
Pentagon to write to the UK
Ministry of Defence saying that
if the UK buys the Orion 2000,
which Lockheed is developing
with GEC. then toe US will

back the aircraft for its

replacement maritime patrol
needs.
Currently British Aerospace

is leading the competition with
its proposal to update the exist-

ing Nimrod jets, and its bid has
strong support from the MoD.
However, officials close to

the Lockheed programme say
that a letter backing the Orion
could be drawn up for signa-

ture by Mr William Pony, the

US defence secretary, or even
President Bill Clinton. The let-

ter could commit the US to
establishing a joint liaison

office on maritime patrol, with
the intention of making the
Orion 2000 a joint US-UK pro-
gptyUTIA-

If the US bought Orion, it

would produce substantial
export business for GEC,
which would make the elec-

tronic anti-submarine warfare
system that forms the heart of

the aircraft.

However, the Lockheed-GEC
team has several hurdles to

clear before it can win a Penta-

gon endorsement The Penta-
gon has restrictions which bar
it from commtting Congress to

long-term expenditure on par-

ticular pwgwnrnrmft
Any letter is thus likely to be

encouraging rather than
legally binding. Such offers

may not impress Mr Michael

Portillo, the UK defence secre-

tary, who has been looking for

the US to increase the amount
of defence equipment it buys
from tiie UK, to haianre British

purchases from the US.
The proposed letter may be

too late to affect the competi-

tion, as the MoD intends to

announce the result of the
competition before parliament

rises an July 25.

Lockheed and GEC have also

offered farther price cuts and
increased work hi the UK if the

MoD delays a decision for

details to be worked out
The Treasury has seized on

such offers as a reason to delay
announcements on the aircraft

and two missile contracts until

the autumn. Mr william

Waldegrave, the chief secre-

tary to the Treasury. Is

thought to want to cut the
MoD’s budget However, Mr
Portillo is fighting for an early
aTmnnncpimpnti

London and Dublin meet over peace crisis
By John Murray Brown In Belfast

'

and John Kampftwr in London

The British and Irish governments
yesterday moved to patch up their dif-

ferences as Sir Patrick Mayhew. the

Northern Ireland secretary, met Mr
Dick Spring, the Irish foreign minister,

tor the first tftn« since last week’s riots.

The half-hour discussion in the mar-

gins of the multi-party talks at Stor-

mont was the first attempt to move the

peace process forward after last week’s

violent scenes surrounding the Orange
Order march in Portadown.
White furious at the lack of consulta-

tion over the police decision to allow

the parade through the Catholic district

in Portadown. Irish officials said Mr
Spring was anxious not to inflame the
row after Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, went public with his

criticism of the handling of the Crisis.

A senior Irish official described the

atmosphere as “cool”, but added that if

there was to be a row, “it should be at

the inter-governmental conference, not

now".
Sir Patrick and Mr Spring will meet

tomorrow in a foil ministerial session,

which will be attended by Sir Hugh
Annesley, the chief constable of the

Royal Ulster Constabulary, who will be
asked to explain his actions last week.

In the Commons, Mr John Major, the

UK prime minister, told MPs that the
governments and parties had a respon-

sibility to ensure that last Saturday's

bomb In Enniskillen - the first in the

province for two years - did not
“nriauneb the cycle of violence that has
so scarred life in Northern Ireland over
recent years”. Mr Major urged loyalist

paramilitaries nett to retaliate by ending
the ceasefire called in October 1994.

Meanwhile, the British army
announced that it was withdrawing
more than 500 soldiers who had been
flown to Northern Ireland at the height

of the Drumcree crisis last week.
Armed forces chiefs said they had suffi-

cient forces to back up the RUC.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Merger talks for

Channel ferries
Three cross-Channel ferry companies - P&O, Stena Line and
Hoverepeed - were given the go-ahead by the UK government
yesterday to bold merger talks to allow them to compete more
effectively with the Channel tunnel
Ferry groups operating services between France and

England, including the French government owned SeaFtance
company, have been engaged in a fierce price war since the

tunnel opened in 1994 and have been making considerable

losses. A total of 2lm passengers cross the Dover Strait each
year.

An end to this tough competition but the possibility of

higher fares for travellers were signalled yesterday when Mr
Ian Lang, the trade and Industry secretary, released the com-
panies from undertakings which prevented them from pooling
activities, aligning their fares or merging. A Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report in 1974 had said that such agree-

ments would work against toe public interest - a recommen-
dation reinforced by a further report in 1982.

It is unclear how the competition authorities would rule on
any merger application, but the two companies between them
have an estimated 50 per cent of the cross-Channel market -

P&O with around 30 per cent and Stena with about 20 per cent
- while Eurotunnel, operator of the Channel Tunnel, has
about 35 per cent Hoverspeed has 7 percent. Stena
pulled out of a co-operation agreement with SeaFrance last

December.
Eurotunnel said the government's decision to free the ferry

companies to hold discussions was sensible. “It might
strengthen the competition, but it should make for a more
orderly market,” said Mr John Noulton, Eurotunnel's public

affairs director. P&O’s shares rose Bp to 50Dp yesterday while
Stena’s shares fell SKrOAO to SKr30.10. Eurotunnel fell

ftp to 107p. Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

m PRICE CONTROLS

British Gas plea unheeded
The campaign by some City Institutions to persuade Ofgas. the
gas industry regulator, to relax its tough, draft price control

proposals on British Gas appears to have failed, says the com-
pany.

British Gas executives say they have seen “no impact" so far

of the City’s lobbying effort on the thinking of Ms Clare Spot-

tiswoode, the Ofgas director-general, who is expected to pub-

lish final price control proposals next week.
Publication last May of the draft controls for TransCo, the

company's pipeline monopoly, caused the British Gas share
price to plummet. More than 35,000 protest letters were sent to

the regulator by individual British Gas shareholders.

The proposals also caused some institutional investors to

challenge her claim that the present pricing formula favours

shareholders over consumers by giving them excessive returns

on their investment. Robert Corzme

U BROADCASTING

BBC calls for borrowing power
The BBC plans to open talks with the Department ofNational
Heritage this autumn on reinstating its £200m ($312m) borrow-
ing limit and winning the freedom to borrow against

assets an its commercial activities to fund international expan-
sion.

BBC borrowings, which count as part ofthe public sector
borrowing requirement, are heavily constrained because ctf an
agreement with the government that they should be reduced
to zero by the end of this year.

The right to have a new borrowing limit is needed to re-

equip the BBC with digital technology. This is in addition to

the proceeds the corporation will be able to keep from the pri-

vatisation ofBBC transmitters. The ability to borrow against

the corporation's commercial assets is also needed to fond the

acquisition of rights and events for broadcast by BBC World-
wide, the corporation’s commercial arm. Raymond Shoddy

World Service war, Rage 10

U TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Mobile phone row defused
The government has defused a row over the allocation of radio

frequencies to mobile telephone operators by giving previously

unallocated channels to Vodafone and Cellnet while reserving

spue spectrum for Mercury One-2-One and Orange in their

existing frequency range.

A key condition in the deal is that Vodafone and Cellnet, the

UK’s two largest operators with more than 2m subscribers

each, will shut down their analogue networks by 2005.

Vodafone and Cellnet intend to use the new channels to

develop dual mode business handsets which will operate as

wire-free phones within the office and conventional mobile

phenes outside. The Department uf Trade and Industry said
yesterday that their plans, taking in eventually the residential

sector, would involve toe investment of several hundred mil-

lion pounds in infrastructure over the next few years.

Spectrum in the region used by personal communications
network (PCN) operators like One-2-One and Change became
available after consolidation in the industry in the early 1990s.

All four operators placed bids for the spare capacity. The DTI
said the spare PCN capacity would he allocated to One-2-One
and Orange “when they could show a demonstrable need
for It”. Alan Cane

BAA told to cut airport charges
By Mehael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission said yesterday

that BAA, toe airports group,

should make real cuts in land-

ing and take-off charges at

London’s Heathrow and Gat-

wick airports ova: the next five

years.

The MMC said, however, that

BAA could increase charges at

Stansted, the smallest of its

London airports. It also held

out the prospects of increased

charges at Heathrow and
Gatwick between 2002 and
2007.

The MMC and the Civil Avia-

tion Authority - which is

required to implement the pro-

posals - rejected a suggestion

made earlier this year by the
House of Commons transport

committee that Gatwick and
Stansted be placed Id a sepa-

rate company from Heathrow
to encourage competition.

A proposal that Heathrow
Airport’s planned fifth termi-

nal should be pnt out to

public tender was also rejected.

The MMC said it could only
recommend that BAA be bro-

ken up ami terminal five put
out to tender if the existing

set-up could be shown to be
contrary to the public interest

- but it could not
Sir John Egan, BAA's chief

executive, said that restricting

charges would place a heavy

burden on the group. The City

accepted that toe ruling could

have been for worse. BAA
was one of the few large

companies whose shares rose

yesterday - up 15p to 493p.

The commission recom-
mended that landing, take-off

and aircraft parking charges at

Heathrow and Gatwick be
allowed to rise by no more
than three percentage points
less than the retail price index
during 1997-2002. Charges dur-

ing 2002-2007 should be allowed

to rira by inflation plus two
percentage points.

It said charges at Stansted
should be allowed to rise by
l percentage point above Infla-

tion during 1997-2002.

failing growth switch’

By Pater Marsh

todastrial managers ^Britain

lack skills at expanding to*tr

businesses. acconHW *»2tr

Allen Yurko. the US drier

executive of Siebe,tbe UK-

owned engineer^
“BritBinboneot tbem«t

difficult
plac«fotoewwidto

turn the growth switch [m

Sdustry]," Mr Ym*o nd
an intorriew with the Ftoan-

dal Times.

fflebe, one of the comities

largest

has expanded rapidly in. “
.past five years to register

annual sales of more than

£3bn 94.68). It is one of the

UK’s top 50 companies ranked

by market capxtaEsatian.

The company has tried to

counter what Mr Yurko era*

fondg is a cultural problem

with an incentive scheme for

its executives. This gives

bonuses to those whose divi-

sions achieve 10 per cent

oujmal sales growth.

“The UK is an excellent

place for manufacturing but

m the whole UK managers are

downsizers,” said Mr Yurko.

•whev are restructures ana

are wonderful at it. This fe

necessary, but at some point

[in industry] yon need to

®I

Mr Yurko also said Siebe

was suffering from a shortage

of top-flight engineers in toe
UK, due to engineering “not
bong thought of as a glossy

thing to do”. The company’s
controls division last year
advertised for 150 engineers,

offering salaries of between
£30,000 and £75,000:11 filled

only half toe vacancies.

The executive's comments
are likely to fuel the debate

about toe degree to which UK
companies can emulate some
US companies such as
Hewlett-Packard and Compaq
- and achieve high growth
rates over a long period.

Of Sifibe’s 42^000 employees,

about sj»0 are in the UK -

,

which accounts for just 8 per

cent of total sales as part of a
deliberate strategy of interna-

tionalisation. Mr Yurko’s

remarks indicate that he
thinks the company’s expan-

sion could have been greater

were it not for toe UK manage-

ment culture - which in toe

past, he says, has “not been

growth oriented".

In toe past decade, Stebehas

sprat about £L6hn ra acquisi-

tions, helping it to leap from

annual sides of about £200m in

toe mid-1980s. It is one tf toe

world’s top manufacturers of

control systems for large pro-

cess plants and for domestic

appliances.

Allen YorkC- ftHginoaring

seen as a glossy thing to
J
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

I
t's an ill wind that blows no
good, so when Kenetech Wind*
power, the big US wind power
company, filed under Chapter

11 of the US Bankruptcy Code in

May. the heads of rival companies
in Europe rubbed their hands with

See.
Wind power is booming in Europe

thanks to improved technology, fall*

ing costs and a European Union
commitment for 8 per cent of

Europe's primary energy to come
from renewable sources by 2008.

“Wind energy is the most mature

and least exploited of renewable

sources," says Juan Flaga, general

secretary of Eufores, a European
industry body for renewables.

Under the EU plan, wind will sup-

ply 2 per cent of electricity demand
in 2005.

The target is not ambitious and
many regions of Europe will easily

surpass that figure. In the German
state of Schleswig-Holstein, wind
supplies 4 per cent of electricity

needs, while Denmark hopes to gen-

erate 10 per cent of its electricity

from wind by 2000.

Wind power grew up in California

in the 1980s but the US industry is

under a cloud because of budget
cuts to wind programmes and fre-

quent changes in federal and state

incentives. Many blame this uncer-

tainty far Kenetech'

s

plight, but it

also suffered blade failures and
other technical problems with its

turbines.

The biggest wind power market is

now Europe, which in 1995 overtook

the US with 2.42QMW of installed

capacity against 1.70QMW, accord-

ing to the European Wind Energy
Association. Asia is also growing

fast, particularly India where
500MW of capacity was installed in

1995.

Wind power technology has
improved greatly in recent years.

Turbine capacities have risen from
75kW to 600kW in 10 years and reli-

ability is dose to 99 per cent Big-

ger, more efficient, turbines and
greater production volumes have
cut the cost of wind-produced elec-

tricity by 30-50 per cent since 1990,

and in some countries it is

approaching that of fossil fiiels.

“Of all the renewable energies,

wind is closest to market in terms
of economic viability," says Ian
Mays, the association's president

One company quick to grasp the
mmmerra‘af opportunities Of wild Is

Gamesa, the Spanish aerospace
company. In 1995, its fledgling wind
power subsidiary. Gamesa Edlica,

installed 18 turbines and had turn-

over of just over Ptalhn (£5m). By
the end of 1997, managing director

Juan Ramon Jim&nez forecasts,

there will be an installed base of 250

turbines and turnover of Pta20bn.
In March, Gamesa Edtica com-

pleted its first wind farm, on the
exposed El Perddn ridge outside its

home town of Pamplona, northern

Chile’s ‘man-made’

This happy
breeze

Wind power is taking Europe by storm, but the industry
is facing opposition, explains Geoff Naim

Spain. The site has 40 turbines and
generates 20MW for the local utility.

Gamesa Edlica aims to complete a
second plant of similar capacity by
September.
The Navarra regional government

plans 10 more wind farms by 2000,

when U per cent of the electricity

ranginwffd there should COme from
wind. Today only 10 per cent of

electricity is generated locally,
using mainly hydroelectric plants,

and the region plans to expand
wind and hydroelectric power to

become self-sufficient in electricity

by 2010. ‘It's a very ambitious tar-

get but we will achieve it,” says
Jimenez.
Gamesa turbines, based on Dan-

ish technology, produce 60QkW and
are mounted on 40m pylons. They
cost Pta70m each and will work
with wind speeds as low as 5m a
second, although the average speed
at El Perddn is 9m a second. The
39m diameter blades have yet to be
blamed for any bird deaths - some-
thing which has turned environ-

mentalists against wind farms in

Tarifa, southern Spain, and Calif-

ornia.

Gflmega Edlica this month signed

an agreement with EHN, the elec-

tricity utility of Galicia, north-
western Spain, to build jointly

984MW of wind capacity, while
other Spanish regions, such as the
Basque country, have similarly
ambitious plans to use wind power
to reduce their energy deficits.

Germany Denmark are th?

European leaders in wind power,
but Spain is growing fas* and will

have more than 30GMW of installed

capacity in 1997, compared with
50MW in 1993. The potential is

much greater - studies have identi-

fied sites which could generate
2.40GMW in total using current tech-

nology.

Elsewhere in Europe, France and
Ireland have good technical poten-

tial for wind power, although the
UK has the best at all, with more
than 126 terawatt (thousand billion

watt) hoars of onshore wind energy
waiting to be harnessed each year.

Despite aggressive expansion
plans, the Industry is meeting oppo-
sition from some utilities and fossil

fuel generators. “Vested interests

are looking with some concern at

what wind energy is achieving,"

says Mays.
Utilities complain that wind-gen-

erated electricity fluctuates in

power and is difficult to manage.
Wind farms are often far from cen-

tres of demand, but transmitting
surplus power long distances is

inefficient and ran overload the grid

if the wind blows strong, they say.

Fossil fuel generators claim the

price premiums many EU states pay
for electricity from renewable
sources are too generous to wind
farms and itintiyi the market
The fcrtfiwinijny liberaTfamtirm of

the EU energy market creates fur-

ther uncertainty. The wind power
industry is now fighting back. It

believes some form of price support
must stay in place far wind-gener-
ated electricity because of the lon-

ger payback time (15 years) of a
wind farm compared with, say, a
gas-fired plant
The industry claims that fos-

sil fuel and nuclear generators ben-

efit from indirect subsidies and so
the price premium for renewables is

justified, even before the environ-

mental benefits are considered.

Generating 2 par emit of Europe's

electricity from wind would allow
seven I.0QQMW coal-fired plants to

be decommissioned and reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide by 30m
tons a year.

Plans for a $lbn wood pulp plant are causing tremors

in a local community, reports Imogen Mark

T
he worst earthquake ever

measured and the huge tidal

wave which followed it

almost putpaid to Valdivia back,

in I960. Now the inhabitants of

this quiet farming town in

southern Chile are wondering if a
man-made earthquake is about to

hit them- This one is a $lbn
(£6QOm) investment for a
550,000-tonne wood palp plant,

oneof the biggest in fee world.
Inserting a big industrial plant

into a community based on dairy

farming
, forestry, tourism and tire

local university wQl bring its own
social problems. But the public

debate has focused not an the

social impact but on the
mnrirflnTWPwfaii problems the
industry may create. And for the

first time in Chile's short history

Of WivirwHnwital planning, the
authorities have held up
pemdsskm for work to start until

they are satisfied that proper

safeguards are in place.

|
The main concern has been to

, measure and mitigate the effect of

!
the Squid waste from the plant,

which contains tactic chemicals

and. traces ofheavy metals.

Originally, the company was
i proposing to apply only the
standard primary and secondary
hufthnwrf pnfy^ggpc, and then
ffamp the effluent back into the

nearest river. Bio Cruces.

But the river estuary is

surrounded by marshland, created

as a result of the earthquake and
protected by the international

wetlands agreement, the P»«*ar .

convention, which Chile has
signed. It Is also the site of Chile’s •

only bird sanctuary, the home of
black-necked swans and ospreys.

In February local environmental
experts criticised the company’s
environmental impact study. They
sett a report to the regional
mv imnniiaifeil mnrnifarinn, whira
task is to balance the needs of
economic development with green
concerns. •

The commission’s members
include the regional political

authorities, who are dearly
interested in new jobs and tax -

revenues. But on this occasion

they accepted the criticisms from
biologists at the local university

and other experts. At the end of

plant onlyon condition that the

water waste was either treated to

remove all the toxic chemicals or

that some other solution was

found.

The company, Celdfosa Aranco,
faimiafaKi fhaf an extra filtering

process would cost anotherSlOm
to fasfan, awl the running

casts would add $2J>m a year to its

aiwwmi operating costs. Instead* ft

now proposes to bund a pipeline

to fate* the efflnent out to the

north ofthe plant, weQ away from
Graces, and dump It out to sea

at iffpimtii, a small fishing village

the plant site.

For this solution the project

must present a separate
environmental impact study. But
at present the villagers of Mehuin
are reftasm^ even to allow access

to the authorities to draw op the

Impact studies are
voluntary, though
new regulations
are about to be
approved making

them mandatory for
major projects

guidelines for the study. They tear

the pipeline and its toxic waste
will wreck their livelihoods.

In addition, two local green
groups have taken the regional
rmrnirtemm tn rmirt to rhnTtengp

its decision to permit the pulp
plant A first ruling is expected by
the esid ofthe'month, but can then
be appealed in' the Supreme Court
The delays and the new

conditions have been a blow to
Cefolosa Aranco. It has been
planning theproject since the
beginning of the 1980s, buying
lami planting (pees and installing

a modern sawmill near the site for

the plant Its original building
*

nrhffiniB was to have the plant

coming on stream by ndd-1999.
Celniosa Aranco is Chile’s •

biggest forest products company,
and owned by Copec, one of
Chile’s biggestprivate companies,
which in torn is partly owned by

Carter Holt Harvey of New
Tpflfrnri- CelArauco had export

sales of$88Qm last year fa Bnrqpe

and East Asia. ‘

;

The company Is weu aware Of

the weight of tile green consumer

lobbies in its markets, “Our plants
:

are built to Swedish and CaittcUan -

standards, aiti we are committed. •

to taking maximum care ofthe

environment," Victor Benner, the

project manager, says. “If we
didn’t, nobody would buy pulp

from ns." .
•
~

..

He feels the company bent over

backwards from the start to

present and discuss the project

and its impact with the

authorities and the local •
-

community, including the green
~

lobby groups. It knew about the

bird sanctuary. Indeed it had even

thought of using a black-necked

swan as the plant’s logo, Renner
-

;

But Conama, the national

commission for the environment,

was critical of CelArauco’s initial

study. Conama’s president,

Vivianne Blanlot, recommended
that the local authorities request

more information before

approving the project

Impact studies are voluntary «t

the moment, though new
regulations are about to be
approved maldng.them mandatory
for major projects such as the -

Valdivia plant. But since the torn

ofthe decade most big foreign

investors have done them, in line

with their own company policy, -

and blue-chip Chilean companies
'

like CelArauco have followed suit

In the case ofthe Valdivia

-

project, Conama wanted to set

standards for tin amount of
detailed information to be
included because, Blanlot says, •

“there is an important principle at

stake. We want a self-regulating

system fa- impact studies, but
that means we have to demand
rigorous standards from the

beginning, so the companies
themselves take the studies very

seriously.

“The system won’t work unless

the state can say. as we did in this

case, that we wfll not take a
decision unless we have enough
information to take it

responsibly.”
‘

Our new wider
seats are so spacious

you’ll hardly notice

anyone next to you.
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Technology in Retailing

- Strategies for Success in

a Rapidly Changing Environment

An FT CONFERENCE in association with RETAIL!
technology!

24 & 25 October, London
This conference will address the major strategic and tactical issues identified by
research to be of uppermost concern to retailers both in the UK and within
continental Europe.

The challenges of finding the best ways to succeed in retail markets are set against
a backdrop of increasing complexity - caused both by market considerations and
die additional choice of offerings"frpm IT suppliers.

ISSUES INCLUDE:

Changes in Markets, Customers,

Competition and Channels ^ .•

Allocating IT Investment Againsno
Other Capital Demands on the -V/

Business "
;

’

Are Retailers Making the Best Use of
Technology in their Businesses?

Improving IT Performance

Outsourcing IT

.The Role ofTechnology in Growing
a Business

Next Steps in Efficient Consumer
Response

What Do Customers Want From
Technology- IfAnything?

Improving Customer Service

Improving Customer Loyalty

ENQU IRY/REG ISTRATIONFORM
Please complete and return m: FT Coerces, Maple Home, ^Tottenham Court Road, London WlP 9LLTd; (+44) 171 896 2626 Fax: (+44) 171 896 2696/2697

Technology in Retailing ‘ Meutmd me conference deuih.

London, 244 25 October 19% oieASETYrei „ akj- viable cvadvancen Vi*——
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EUROPE

The firsr thing the business traveller

will notice when Hying uur new Premier

Europe sen-ice from Heathrow to Ireland

is the size of our new seats.

The seats aren’t just widen there are

less of them in the newly reconfigured

business cabin. This gives mote space and

comfort in which to enjoy the exceptional

new Premier Europe inflight service.

This service includes new seasonal

menus featuring fine food and wines

complemented by china made exclusively

by Waterford Wedgwood.

With all this new found comfort,

space and privacy, you could say Premier

Europe is a service fir for a King.

Aer Lingus jk
Premier Europe.

Business in a dass of its own.

Recommended Global Airlines
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Camera puts dance
through its paces

S
ufflfflertime. The Sflly Sea-
son. 'Die dance season on
TV- After the paroxysms of
Wmbtedon, World Cup foot-

pan and Test matches, and with the
Olympic Games on the h™-bnn ^
threatening as hurricane Bertha,
dance is trotted out as a sot far
those who prefer physical energy to

- be more than beefy displays of mus-
cle and bloke-i&h emh^w-ac; between
footballers. (More of this in a
moment, though, courtesy of DV8).
Dance on television is a vexed,

sad matter. There is the annual dis-“ play of a ballet classic as Yuletide
alternative to yet another compila-
tion of Morecambe and Wise clips
(Those scripts must now be more
familiar, and probably more mean-
ingful, than Land of Hope and
Glory). There is the occasional
showing of a foreign delicacy: Chan-
nel 4 earned our thanlo; this year
for presenting Marie Morris’s superb
Dido, while BBC 2 deserves a ftnai

warning from the beak for daring to
transmit the Jeffrey Ballet’s stope-
fidngly vulgar Billboards, then fol-
lowing it with the nugatory Two by
Dove, -

a

couple of stinkers by Ulys-
ses Dove co-produced with WNET
in New York.
But small-screen dance as a way

of exciting an audience, of encour-
aging interest in any kind of move-
ment and, perish the thought, of
making a Reithian gesture towards
bringing the best to the largest pub-
lic, is a non-starter for oar pro-
gramme-masters I recall that in the
70s and 80s, the BBC Dance Months
were a summer festival of well-rea-

soned scheduling which treated all
sorts of danfig with ggrinrHtfKxre And
Something: very like passion. Some
programming was new, some was
bought in. There is stfll a large rep-
ertory of fine work - 1 tfrmk of the
output of Dance in America *- which
deserves to be seen here. There are
major choreographers in Britain
whose creations merit TV showing:
recent pieces by Siobhan Davies
(her dazzlingArt cfToucti) and Kim
Brandstmp (Othello with Muk-
hamedov; his haimHwp Saints and
Shadows) are of ideal scale as well
as ideal worth for recording.

I Should note in pawftng though,
that there is an astonishing arnniTw*'

of dreadful foreign ritmre ghn that
Should be kept out of the country at
all costs. A few years ago I sal on
the jury of an international tele-
dance festival and was daily haa+An
about the head by productions of
the most malign badness. My prizes
Were migraines and Tpnniihnhfa

Lack of win, lack of willingness,

mark our TV danoprogramming
The attitudes implicit in a current
season of short dance-offerings an
BBC 2 are dispiriting. The third
series of Dance for Camera has just
got under way, offering 12 five-min-
ute films which should drive view-
ers to the bottle. They axe a collab-

orative effort by the BBC and the
Arts Cooncfl; they have little to do
with dance bat a great deal to do
with directors! caprice and preten-

sion. Choreographic erwitant is mini-
mal and some excuse for the cam-
era’s madcap ways may be found in
the dull, meagre movement — the

director evidently needing to do
something while the dance treads

its miserable paces. By toms fran-

tic, Incomprehensible, winsome,
these little items are a denial of

dance itself The honourable excep-

tions are a black and white hand-'

study by Jonathan Burrows (to be
seen on July . 24) and Marie Bal-

dwin’s Echo (on July IS), with its

design by Anish Kapoor and able

direction by Boss MacGibbon.
MacGibbon, who was a dancer

with the Royal Ballet, shows under-
standing of movement and how it

may be best conveyed by foe dun-
era. His contribution to the season
is a version of Yolande Suaith's
Stronger (shewn on Monday night).

T he wgrAdiftTtts are signifi-

cant: four fine dancers,
headed by the wonderful
Lynne Bristow; Roland

Barthes’ A Lover’s Discourse in an
adaptation by Craig Raine; a bold
set dominated by a huge pendulum;
Snaith’s subtle perceptions about
the vagaries of passion. The result

is televirion 4anr*> which Tnaiffhea

camera-work with the dancers’
moves, without denying either, and
holds the spoken ward in balance.

The other big piece is Enter Achi-

lles, to be seen tonight, the latest

BBC recording of a dance-theatre

piece by Lloyd Newson’s DV8
troupe. (Two earlier works have
also been, filmed). Directed by dare
van God, it is an adaptation and
editing of DVB’s exercise in “manli-

ness”, identified here as boorish-
nessand beerishness. The setting is

Partners in arms: sequence dancers Jean Meredith and George Woods in Channel 4’s unpretentious ‘Strictly Dancing’

a pub, the subject is male bonding
of a drunken ami aggressive kind -
the only girl is inflatable »nfl mai.

treatahle. The manner has a knee-
m-thfrgrom, smash-yer-’ead-in jovi-

ality as cover for the rmndip&s ram-
paging of Friday-night drunks, and
the action reveals ambiguities and
mute sufferings as the undercurrent
to die umpteenth pink It is cleverly

observed, well-transferred from
stage to screen, and well performed.
As an antidote to the self-con-

scious, self-regarding experiments
in the BBC 2 Dance range, let me
(nmmwirl an illuminating series OP
Channel 4 which will run during
August and September. The British

rarely acknowledge that they are a

dancing nation - ballet is poofs
football; anything else is slightly

infra-dig - in spite of massive evi-

dence to the contrary, from the
Royal Ballet to Gome Dancing, and
despite the significance of dancing

as an educational force in the coon-

try (as seat with both the Royal
Academy of Dancing and the
achievements of such schools as
HarehiUs in Leeds.)

Channel 4’s Strictly Dancing is a
safes of six programmes about how
people, we-the-viewers people, like

to dance. We do western line danc-

ing (“You get a great sense of happi-

ness out of ft,” says a Glasgow fem-
Hy) and Irish set dances (“it makes
you feel alive”). We leanx to tango

and study Egyptian dance. An
elderly couple are devoted to

sequence dancing (“More people go
to sequence dancing on Saturday
night than go to football on Satur-

day afternoon” - a statistic 1 urge
to the attention of the BBC pro-

grammers), while Ceroc (“very
sexy”) can involve a young solicitor

and. as “an infectious dance”, can
become part of Christian worship.

Hurrah for these programmes,
which are illuminating and unpre-
tentious, and hurrah for those who
dance in them and look happy as
they do so. I am prepared to bet

that the series will bring more peo-

ple to dancing, and will encourage a
feeling for its joys. That is not a

wager i would care to make about
the BBC 2;Arts Council offerings,

which are like giving stones to an
audience hoping for bread The pub-

lic has, of course, learnt not to

expect the delicious cuke of grand
balletic and dance performance,
unavailable to those who do not
have the occasion or the funds to

visit an opera house or sec the
world's great dance troupes. Never
mind: there are always those Urge
girls throwing things in (he Olym-
pics or another programme about
clever pets to stimulate our miuds.

And then it may. as Miss Austen
said, be possible to do without danc-

ing entirely. Watch for the next
Arts Council/BBC 2 jamboree.

Opera/David Murray

Tarty Lulu tries to

play the innocent

US Ballet/WiUiam Deresiewicz

Burdened by expectation

I
t is 61 years since Alban Berg
died, and {fig Lulu has at last

reached the Glyndebourne fes-

tival. Lovingly conducted by
Andrew Davis at the opening night

on Monday, it was less exciting
than bis concert performance of the

opera on the South Bank a couple of

years ago, not to mention the
Covent Garden production (which

one longs to see revived). Still, this

Luhi is greatly worth hearing.

In Graham Vick's staging here,

there is not much to see. The action

of the opera, like Wedekind's origi-

nal plays (Bog reduced Barth Spirit

and Pandora’s .Baa into a single

script), travels through many differ-

ent. sharply contrasted locations,

from seedy to grand to glitzy, to

wretched. .

Vick has chosen to represent

them all by a single, enveloping
brick wall, the ftiD height of the

stage, enlivened only by a diagonal

line of pop-in, pop-out steps running

from the floor at one to side to the

flies at the other (designs by Paul

Brown).
With any sense of place obliter-

ated, Vick has also jettisoned the

period: the cast wear featureless

modem clothes, though Aiwa still

gets to repent that “In Paris ist Rev-

olution ausgebrochen!”

The stage directions are observed

pretty much to the letter. The act-

ors play them out like charades.

Quite lively charades, at least;

everybody works hard, though the

farcical scene with Lulu’s lovers

concealed all ova Dr Schfln’s house

is now unplayable - there is

nowhere to hide, and all they can

do is rush far the exits.

The veteran Wolfgang Schbne

makes an effectively tortured Dr
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m AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Coneertgebouw Tel:

31-20-5730573

• Nleuw Sinfonietta Amstwdam.

with conductor Lev

ceilfet Quirine Viersen pafomwxKS

by Haydn and Brahms; 8.15pm, Jul

18
exhibition
StecMijlc Museum Tel:

smaller as a resultof modem

(communication) technfdu®6- A

20 artists; to Aug 25
^

_

BERLIN
exhibition
Barfinteche CUdeoe

-

Martm-Groplus-Bau
49-30-254850

• Anne Ratkowski - &ne

SchOn, though he is a lesser .figure

than Gunter ffgfcjfr or Franz M&znra
in the role. David Kuebler’s bright

tenor, tight but true, suits his son
Aiwa vary wefl.

There is a lovely, touching les-

bian countess from Kathryn Har-

ries, a sly, crepftatious Schigolch
from Norman Bailey, a remarkably
clever schoolboy from Patricia Bar-

don, a fine vaudeville turn by Don-
ald Maxwell in the prologue (he is

also the rough, exude athlete later),

an excellent, poisonous marquis
from Neil Jenkins.

And what of Lulu herself? WeD,
Christine ScfcSio: stops hex with art

and confidence, but Vick has cho-

sen to mate her a completely blank
innocent Not a knowing innocent,

still less a seductress (despite what
the prologue says): just a cipher,

though later she becomes conven-

tionally .tarty.

No doubt Vick takes tire popular

view that Lulu is whatever each

man. makes of her; but men make
something of her because there Is

already something extraordinary

and irresistible about her, and we
never see that The Impression is

that any nubile, tolerably pretty girl

would do. That was certainly not
Bog's intention, nor Wedekind's.

Vick’s version is simply less inter-

esting, and with this placid, passive

heroine it takes a long time for the

action to came to life.

That said, this Lulu still gives a
very clear account of what is going

on; and Berg’s wonderful score

sounds perpetually fascinating,

impassioned, desperate:

Sponsored by the Glyndebourne
Association America Inc. Further

performances to August 19.

vergessene KOnstierin tier

Novembergruppe: exhibition devoted

to the work of the German painter

Anne Ratkowski, a member of the

Novembergruppe. a movement of

Expressionist artists formed in Berlin

in 1918. The cfcpiay includes stJB

flfes and portraits; to Oct

13

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chfcago Tel:

1-312-4433600

• Since the Harlem Renaissance,

Sixty Years of African American Art

exhibition of about 25 wort® from

the museum’s coOecbon to .

complement the travelling exhmnJon

“Alone in a Cttwd". Featured are

20th century prints and drawings by

about 15 African American artists,

Including Charles White, Walter

Bison, Allan Rohan Crfte, Romare

Bearden, Jaw* Lawrence, Vincent

D. Smith and Margaret Burroughs;

to Aug 25
Museum of Contemporary Art Tel.

1-312-280-2860

• Negotiating Raptive: a major loan

exhibition featuring work by

International contemporary artiste,

inducting Francis Bacon, Joseph

Beuys, Ludo Fontana, Shirazen

Houshla/y. Anselm Kiefer, Agnes

Martin, Bruce Nauman, Barnett

Newman, Ad Reinhardt and Bra

Viola; to Oct 20

LONDON
exhibition
Coortatdd Institute Galleries Tefc

44-171-8732526

• The Four Bements; ths

exhibition draws together prints ana
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T
he story at New York City

Ballet is qn old one by
now. The dancing has lost

its force; new choreogra-
phy is unrelievecDy dismal; a few of
the senior principals valiantly

uphold the old standards.

Balanchine’s glorious kingdom,
under Peter Martins’ misrule,
descends ever deeper into barba-
rism and strife.

Patiently, the faithful await
redemption - the next great balle-

rina. a visionary young choreogra-
pher — communing with the spirit

of the master in the ruined temples
bis ballets have become.
With things in such a state, new

talent is inevitably loaded with an
excessive burden of expectation.

Ethan StiefeL promoted to princi-

pal last year, took on a number of
important roles this spring.

Stfefd certainly has brilliant alle-

gro technique. He shifts weight and
direction at top speed without loss

of tension or shape in the upper
body. His feet race through the
most intricate combinations with
nearperfect clarity and rhythmic
precision. But for all his skill, Stie-

fel makes curiously Utile impact In
part because of Ms shortness and
dim build, but more because of a
cramped, uncommunicative quality

of spirit, his dancing fails to regis-

ter in expressive terms.
It is not so modi that Stiefel has

an unappealing temperament as
that he doesn't seem to have any
temperament at alL And this is pre-

cisely the problem one finds
throughout the younger generation

at NYCB. They are, almost without
exception, dutiflil, and dtzIL

The exception is Maria KowroskL
The 19-year-old Kowroski - statu-

esque, urgent, raw - has been
thrown into more Balanchine roles

more quickly than any other baile-

Li '-v. -

Lulu in a tutu: Christine Schftfer 'sings with confidence’

rina in years. She win not save

the company. Indeed, given the
state of things, she will be lucky to

save herself but she has energised

and elevated at least one of its

other members.
For years NYCB has suffered

from a dearth of decent male part-

nos. The acquisition of the Kirov's

Igor Zelensky four years ago did
nothing, at first, to redress the
problem. With Kowroski to guide,

frame, and adore, Zelensky has
caught fire. Tbeire is one of the few
partnerships in the company that

scans more like a love affair than a
business deal.

O ne of the reasons
Kowroski has been given

so many roles so soon, of
course, is that few of the

younger dancers can be trusted

with them. With Darci Kistier out
far pregnancy and Nikolai Hubbe
idled for most of the season by
injury, the core of reliable princi-

pals narrowed ever farther.

Kyra Nichols, nearing 40,
remains the company's transcen-

dent classicist What she has lost in

power she makes up for with exqui-

site musicality and subtle interpre-

tive brilliance. We had all better

pray that she keeps dancing until

she is 60.

To watch Nichol Hlinka team up
with either Damien Woetzel or
Peter Boa] was pure delight HUn-
ka’s dancing, with its melodious
phrasing and firm muscular
emphasis, fairly shines with sweet-

ness, modesty, and charm. Woetzel,

a supreme technician, keeps chal-

lenging himself to new feats. 1 do
believe I saw Mm turn a multiple

pirouette this season that sped op
as it progressed rather than slow-

ing down, though this would seem
to violate the laws of physics.

Hubbc’s return late In the season

brought a much-needed infusion of
animation and warmth. What a

gracious partner he is, and so mar-
vellously comfortable before an
audience. In Donizetti Variations.

Balanchine’s study in the homey
style of Hnbbe’s native Denmark,
he romped around the stage as if it

were his own living room.
Albert Evans turned in another

great late-season performance as
Pack in A Midsummer Fight's

Dream. For once I felt something of

the sheer immediacy that made the
Balanchine era such theatrical

magic. It is telling that most of the

choreographers who make new
work on the company avoid its best

dancers. In effect, the soloists and
younger principles have come to

constitute a repertory ensemble for

bad contemporary ballet

Peter Martins Invited Ulysses
Dove and Kevin O’Day to join him
this season in filling the quota of

new materiaL All three produced
trivial, formulaic work in which
even they seemed scarcely to be
interested. The notion that art can
be disturbing to its audience, if

only by showing us people who are

fully awake to what they are doing,

seems almost to have passed out of

the world.

It may well be too late to reverse

the decline at NYCB, but one oft-

made suggestion Is worth reiterat-

ing. Suzanne Farrell staged a sea-

son of Balanchine masterpieces last

year that showed once again how
brilliantly she is able to mount the

works of the man whose greatest

interpreter she was.
This may not mean that Farrell

can ran a company, but if she can-

not, she has at least earned the

chance to prove it Current man-
agement has already done so with
ample clarity.

drawings from five centuries to show
the four elements - fire, water, earth

and air - in mythology and real fife.

Mixing together artists from different

times and traditions, the exhibition

contrasts images of classical stories,

domestic scenes and Ihe frankly

satirical. Included are wort® from
the museum’s collection by Manet,

DOrer, Guerrino, Bruegel, Gauguin,

Kwronymous Bosch, Guard,
Rowlandson, Turner, Samuel Palmer,

Constable^ Piranesi, Tiepolo and
others; to Sep 22
National Gaflery Tal:

44-171-7472886
• Degas as a Collector: this

exhfoition features Degas’ collection

of paintings, drawings and prints.

The display Includes works by
Ingres, Detecroix and Manet; to Aug
26
Whitechapel Art Gallery Tel:

44-171-5227886
• Whitechapel Open and East

London Open Stirfos: new work by

East London atists. The exhibition

extends to fam, video and
instaflatfon as wefl as painting and
sculpture. The project has become
an important platform for

contemporary British art; from Jul 19
to Sep 15
JAZZ & BLUES
Puree! Room Tat 44-171-9604242
• Secret Krythm Society:

percussionists Richard Apeye, Kevin

Haynes, Tahin Singh, Thomas Dyani

and Wades Austin, flautist Byron
Wallen and tmmpeter/keyboard-
piayer Rowland Sutherland perform

Jazz music; 8pm; JuTI8

LOS ANGELES
MUSICAL .

Ahmamon Theater Tab

1-213-972-0700

• Carousel: by Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Directed by Nicholas

Hytner and choreographed by
Kenneth MacMillan. The cast
Includes Sherry D. Boone. Sarah
Uriarte and Kate Buddeke; Tue-Sat
8pm, Sun 7pm, Sat Sun also 2pm;
to Ayg 25 (Not Mon)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• Emerson String Quartet with

pianist Lilian KaMr and double
bass-player TimothyCobb perform
Schubert's Quartettsatz, Quartet in A
minor and Plano Quintet in A major
(Trout). Part of the Mostly Mozart
Festival; 8pm; Jul 18
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• Modem Glass as Art this

exhibition, selected from the
Metropolitan's collection of 20th

century architecture and design,

explores glass as a medium for

contemporary art aid indudes
works made by a variety of

techniques manipulating the glass

through Wowing, casting, etching,

flameworking, and stained glass; to

Oct 6
musical
Shubert Theatre Tel:

1-212-239-6200

• Big: by John Wddraan, Richard

Maftby Jr and David Shire. Directed

by Mike Ockrent and choreographed

by Susan Stroman. Leading the

30-member cast is Daniel Jenkins as
josh. Also featured in the cast are

Crista Moore and Jon Cypher;

Tue-Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm, Wed, Sat

also 3pm; to Nov 30 (Not Mon)

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mus6e cTOrsay Tel: 33-1 40 49 48
14
• Menzel (1815-1905), la ndvrose
du vral’: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the German
impressionist painter Adolph Menzel.
The exhfoition, organised in

co-operation with the National

Gallery In Washington and toe
Stiftung Preussischer Kuttutiesitz in

Berlin, comprises 47 paintings and
95 drawings; to Jul 28

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia NazionaJe di Santa
Cedfia Tel: 39-6-3611064

• Orchestra defl'Accaderraa

NazionaJe di Santa CecSfec with

conductor Shac^Chia LO and pianist

Joaquin Achucarro perform works

by Glinka, De Falla and Ravel.

Concert at toe V3Ja Grufia; 9pm; Jul

18

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Vance George and the

San Francisco Symphony Chorus

perform works by Rodgers and

Hammerstein. and others. The
programme includes songs from the

musicals Entr’acte. The Sound of

Music, Carousel, The King and I,

Showboat, Anne Get Your Gun, AGss

Me Kate. Roberts, Gay Divorcee,

South Pacific and OMahoma/; 8pm;

Jul 18
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem
Art Tel: 1-415-357-4000
• The San Francisco School of
Abstract Expressionism: this

exhibition explores the work of the
Abstract Expressionist movement on
the west coast and includes about
65 works by artists such as Jay
DeFeo, Richard Dlebenkom, Sonia
Gechtoff, Walter Kuhfman. John
Saccaro and Clyfford Still. Known at

the time as free-form painting”,

these works of the 1940s and 1950s
were inspired by the natural beauty
of toe west coast, as wail as by jazz

and Beat poetry; from Jul 18 to Sep
29

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ait Tel:

1-202-7374215

• Masterpieces from the Palazzo

Doha PampHQ, Rome: exhibition

featuring a selection of 12 works, 10
paintings and two scidptures, from
the collection of the Doha Pamphilj

Gallery m Rome. The collection was
founded in 1651 by Pope Innocent X
Pamphilj, whose portrait by Diego
Velfrzquez is the centrepiece of this

exhibition. The other artists

represented in tots exhibition are

Alessandro Algartf. Bernini,

Caravaggio, Annibale Carracci,

Guaroino, Claude terrain, Lorenzo

Lotto, Raphael, Carlo Saraceni and
Titian; to Sep 2

Listing compiledand supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AB
ights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BSC tar Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

1730
Financial Times Business

Tonight

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight

<
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

As separate as ever
Social engineering in Northern Ireland has reached its limits.

It is time to give power back to the politicians

Perhaps the only person
entitled to derive some bleak

satisfaction from last week's

events in Northern Ireland is

Mr Conor Cruise O’Brien, the

former Irish cabinet minister

who is now a “UK Unionist”

member of the Northern
Ireland Forum elected last

month to discuss the future of

the province. For those events

conformed - not exactly, but
closely enough - to the dire

predictions he made at the
time of the IRA ceasefire two
years ago.

The Protestant majority in

the province, rattled by a
"peace process'* which In their

eyes means constant British

retreat and creeping Irish

annexation, has rallied behind
an uncouth and menacing
reminder of their historic

supremacy: the Orange Order
marches. And the Republican
movement (Sinn F61n-IRA).
having used the ceasefire to

increase its electoral support,

is now exploiting the break-

down of public order which it

helped engineer to re-legitim-

ise itself as an armed defence

force in the eyes of the Catho-

lic minority.

This takes the province
back, not just to the situation

before the ceasefire, but to

something like the late 1960s

and early 1970s. when the two
communities confronted each
other directly in the street
Since then a more organised
confrontation between the
IRA and the British army,
with interventions from loyal-

ist paramilitaries, had allowed
ordinary people to dissociate

themselves from the ”1060 of

violence” on both sides.

Thus what foiled last week
was not just the peace pro-

cess. in the sense of official

efforts to restore the ceasefire

and build a political settle-

ment through all-party talks

More important, and more
depressing, was the demon-
stration that 24 years of
patient effort to remove the
causes of resentment, and to

cultivate peaceful coexistence

and mutual respect between
the communities, have not
really dented the intractable

nature of the conflict

Daring those 24 years since

March 1972, Northern Ireland

has been under "direct rule"

from Westminster for all but

the five months of the power-

sharing executive In 1974.

Ministers and officials in the

Northern Ireland Office have

been able to use public policy,

and public spending on a scale

hot permitted elsewhere in the

UK, to conduct a bold experi-

ment in social engineering.

Their achievements have
been for from negligible, as a
report published last year by
the Minority Rights Group*
pointed out:

• Inequality of access to pub-

lic housing, one of the major
grievances of the civil rights

movement' in the 1960s, has

been "virtually removed from
the public agenda".

• The public sector and most
other big employers in North-

ern Ireland have made great

efforts to raise their propor-

tion of Catholic workers,
bringing it dose to the
Catholic-Protestant ratio in

the adult population in jobs

monitored by the Fair
Employment Commission.

The 1989 Fair Employment
Act, which established the
Commission, also provides
remedies in cases of religious

or political discrimination,

which have been abundantly
and successfully used. While
unemployment among male
Catholics remains more than

twice as high as among male
Protestants, it has become

Britain can no

longer even

maintain order

there, because

so-called unionists

have lost faith in

the Union and do

not accept its

authority

much harder to blame that an
direct or even indirect dis-

crimination.

• Catholic schools now get

100 per cent public funding,

instead of having to find lb

per cent of capital costs from
their own resources. Inte-

grated schools have at last

been brought within the pub-

lic education system (though

they stOl only cater for 2 per
cent of the school population).

• The rising proportion of
Catholic students in the prov-

ince's two universitites has
"effectively removed" higher
education "Crura the agenda of
minority grievances".

• The government has doled
out financial support to cul-

tural, social and sporting asso-

ciations of almost any kind
,

provided they can show a
cross-community character.
Initially it tried as for as possi-

ble to play down group identi-

ties. treating Protestants and
Catholics as interchangeable
citizens.

But since the early 1980s it

hag shifted the pmphngjg to

the cultivation of pluralism,
recognising distinct religious

or political identities as wor-
thy of equal respect. Thus
there has been financial back-
ing for Irish-language schools,

acceptance of Irish street

signs in some areas, and
increased support far festivals

and activities traditionally
associated with one or other
community.
• Politically, the government
has accepted the right of
nationalists in Northern
Ireland to cultivate links with
the Republic; and the two
governments have cooperated
more and more closely in
seeking to manage, and if pos-

sible solve, the conflict

Partly as a result of these

policies, consensus has been
quietly achieved on many for-

merly contested issues. Few
employers now object to moni-
toring the religion of their

workforce. Everyone now
accepts in principle that there
should be fair employment,
fair access to housing and
equal binding for all schools.

Hardly anyone now believes

that either the IRA or the

British army win a mili-

tary victory. Evan unionist

parties grudgingly accept the

Dublin government's involve-

ment in negotiations, while
most nationalists now accept
tire impossibility of uniting
Ireland without the consent of

the majority In the north.
Yet in spite of fids, North-

ern Ireland is still polarised,

perhaps mare so than over.

The vast majority ofvoters

support parties which confine

their appeal to side of
sectarian divide. Residential
segregation has increased,

under the pressure of vio-

lence, so that "the separation

of the two communities ... is

more complete than anyone in

1969 could have imagined”.
The social engineering of

the last 24 years has been well

lntentioned and in many
respects admirable. But it has
not solved the problem, and
probably cannot In one cru-

cial respect it has tWngc
worse, by taking responsibil-

ity away from Northern
Ireland's elected leaders, leav-

ing them only the politics of
protest
Last week the unionists

demonstrated their power in a
way which may have been
intended to reassert Ulster's

Britishness but actually alien-

ated the British public and
undermined the authority of

the UK state. The Royal Ulster
Constabulary backed down.
and the prime mirnatar hag
endorsed its capitulation to

what he himself previously
called "mob rule”.

Britain lacks the power, or
anyway the will, to impose a
political solution in Northern
Ireland. It can no longer even
maintain order there, because
so-called unionists have lost
faith in the Union and do not
acc^Jt its authority.

Direct rule has brought
about many desirable
changng

, but it has reached its

limits. The time has come for

Northern Ireland’s elected
leaders to be faced with the

consequences of their own
words and actions.

*379 Brixton Rood, London
SW9 7DE

With climate change, what
we don’t know can hurt us

It has been said climate is what we expect;

weather is what we get. Weather is capricious

and chaotic. By contrast, climate in the 10,000

years since the last Ice Age has been assumed to

be quite stable and serene, an assumption that is

crumbling in the face of ever more sophisticated

measurements. It now appears that the climate in

this period has actually been quite volatile, chang-

ing Earth in ways that may dwarf the impact of

human activity and complicate predicting climate

trends. Nevertheless, the human factor in global

climate change and the chance that we might be
headed for damaging social and economic dislo-

cations cannot be ignored. In the second of three

reports on global climate change, we look at ef-

forts to achieve an ecological balance.

The evolving science of climate change and
the known behavior of greenhouse gases in the at-

mosphere— their long life and global, cumulative

buildup—argue for a careful and comprehensive

approach to their control. Unfortunately, policy deci-

sions now being considered in United Nations

climate change negotiations could lead to prema-

ture, inequitable and ultimately counterproductive

measures. At stake are thousands of billions of dol-

lars in technological and industrial changes, poten-

tially disruptive trade wars and an unprecedented

transfer of wealth.

A critical factor is timing. The compressed

timetable of these negotiations tends to create an

unwarranted sense of crisis. A gradual approach-
one that would not result in an appreciable buildup

of gases over the next 100 years—would allow us to

improve our understanding of the potential threat

and to develop more efficient technology to deal

with it. The U.N. Framework Convention on Climate

Change itself recognises the dynamic nature of

greenhouse-gas decision-making. It requires periodic

review “in light of the best available scientific infor-

mation on climate change and its Impacts, as well as

relevant technical, social and economic information.”

Thera is great pressure to assign responsibil-

ity for the stabilisation and reduction of emissions,

along with the cost, almost entirely to the industri-

alised world. While the developing world would be
spared the initial burden, such selective controls

would penalise all nations In the long run.

Imposing controls only on the industrialised

world would likely cause what economists call

“carbon leakage*—the transfer of energy-inten-

sive industries to less-regulated countries, where
they would offset the benefits of emission reduc-

tions. Beyond this, the cost of mitigation, even for

the wealthiest nations, would weaken their pur-

chasing power and lead to a reduction in imports

from the developing countries—depriving them of

a powerful impetus for growth and prosperity.

The U.N. climate control negotiations rely on
an arbitrary classification of countries as either

developed or emerging. While much of the world

falls short of a decent standard of living—nearly

2 billion people have never seen a light bulb, and
half of them rely on wood or other biomass for

fuel—the developing world as now defined in-

cludes a growing list of commercial power-
houses. Among developed countries, patterns of

energy use are so diverse that an equal percent-

age reduction In emissions by all would be both

unfair and uneconomical.

Independent studies—by the Australian

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade as well

as the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

(MIT)—increasingly point to international cooper-

ation and worldwide implementation of control

measures as sensible and cost-effective. Such an

approach would indude lunding and technology

for emission controls to flow from developed

countries to the rest of the world, in return for

credits for theirown mitigation measures. A coop-

erative. international approach, we believe, offers

a win-win for all nations.

Tomorrow:... we're all in this together.
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An inadequate defence ofAdam Smith
From ProfJeffreyM Herbener.

Sir.The more 20th century

economists Btnrty Adam Smtfti

the lower their opinion erfhim
goes. The evidence has become
so overwhelming that those,
likeDr Rateflttn Butler

(Letters, July 11), who attempt
to defend him are reduced to
slandering his opponents.

DrBut]er acknowledges
Smith’s central error, the
labour theory of value, and
that it was the basis for Marx’s
destructivem^gji

ngg on
capitalism. Bat this is only one
reason Murray N. Rothbard, in
his nwmimwrtai history of

thought (Edward Elgar, 1995),

agreed with Joseph

Schumpeter that Smith

shunted economics on to the

wrong track. In almost every

area of economic theory, Smith,

was wrong.
Smith did not devote the

hulk of his Wealth ofNations

to what Dr Butler considers to

he major contributions - the

"invisible hand” and a critique

oftrade restraints. Instead,

Smith wrote interminably on
his worst area: monetary
affairs. And for from befog a
precursor to the modem
empirical method, as Dr Butler

asserts, Smith’s empirical

analysis consists of long.

rambling citations of data with

no systematic bearing on
' theoretical questions. Aside

from synthesising the work of

modem Smith scholars. Prof

'RothbartFs unique

contribution was to show the

foil-back argument that all

- pioneers make such mistakes

as they blaze new trails is also

wrong. Many authors who
preceded Smith presented a for

superior economics: in

particular Richard Cantillon's

treatise; that Smith read, and

the views of AJLJ. Turgot, that

Smith knew.
. As bead of the Adam Smith

Institute, Dr Butler is enraged

that anyone should prefer tits

French mid continental

tradition over the British. But

if he wants to rehabilitate

Spilth he must demonstrate

that modem scholarship Is

wrong and that Smith was at

least as good on economist as

'

Cantilloa. For such a daunting

task, defaming Professor

Rothbard will not suffice.

Jeffrey M. Herbener,

associate professor of

economics,
Washington & Jefferson

College
Washington,
Pennsylvania 15301-4801, US

Olympics grip
From Mr Simon Buckingham.

Sir, I enjoyed reading Peter
Aspden’s article "The gigantic

Olympics" (July 13A4) on a
flight back from Atlanta. It

was interesting to see in
Atlanta that the International

Olympic Committee has the

word "Olympic" copyrighted,

such that non-sponsors cannot
refer to “the Olympic ideal",

“the Olympic family”, etc.

Instead, such companies
exploit the fact that the word
Olympic is associated with

such nouns and refer to "the

spirit of the games", "a
fantastic experience". Not that
thin matters as nearly
everyone seems to be a sponsor
ofthe US Olympic team.

Simon Buckingham,
6 GoldweD Drive,

Newbury, Berkshire, US

Relatively unarguable judgment presented
i . * — M nrort '

From Mr Peter Cave.

Sir, Hugh Dickinson is

concerned about the claim that

all judgments are relative

(“Why the time for rules is

past", July 13/14).

When he next encountersthe
claim, he should simply ask
whether it, too, is relative. If-it

is, he may safely ignore it - for

its being true just for the

speaker would seem to amount
to nothing more than that the

speaker believes it - and Hugh
Dickinson can maintain that

thespeaker merely has a false

belief (absolutely). If the claim

is-not relative, then we have a

contradiction and the claim
ttitft all judgments are relative

is false - absolutely.

These issues have not, by the

way. needed to wait for

post-modernism to be
discovered. Relativist claims -

and this type of resolution are

to be found in Plato’s

Theaetetus.

Peter Cave,

17 The Mount,
Hampstead,
London NW3 6SZ. US

Far better than a single Euro-currency
Firm Mr Ken Gaskin. '

Sir, It surprises me that the

financial experts at Brussels

are so parochial and
near-sighted as to wish to

introduce only a single

European currency when there

already exists one they could

adopt And it is one which is

backed by the greatest

superpower with the most
powerful economy in the

world, and is universally

recognised to the extent that

all the important commodities
- oil, precious stones, gold etc

- are traded in it

This currency is so powerful

that even the suspicion of a
hint that its exchequer might

raise interest rates causes a 40

point drop in the Footsie and
neariy sends the Nikkei into

free foil. Think of the saving in

printing costs!

Ken Gaskin,
20 Linwood Terrace,

Alfred Street, Bangor,
County Down BT20 5DJ, UK'

US achieving unprecedented penetration of German economy
From Mr Dieter Scfmltze-Zeu

and Mr JamesA.Bart
Sir. Your coverage of

Germany is very good but you
missed the excellent survey in

the July 10 Frankfurter

AUgemeine Zeltnng, Germany's
Top 100 Industrial Corporations

for 1935. This 38th annual

study reveals the deep
penetration of the German
economy by American
multinational companies,
unprecedented in today’s

world. Fourteen US companies
are placed on this list, for
ahnafl of second-ranking The

Netherlands with two. (Japan

did not figure at all).

American corporations have
been, doing extremely well

throughout the entire life of

the survey. By contrast, only
two German companies appear
in the 100 largest industrials in

the US as compiled by Fortune.

Daimler Benz, as usual, ranked
first in Germany in 1995 with
sales of DM103hn.
But General Motors, through

its Goman subsidiary, Adam
Opel, ranked 15th with
DM25.9bn and Ford, through
Ford-Werke, was 16th with

DM25bn. Philip Morris actually
hart two subsidiaries on this

list while others, including

IBMrExxon. Hewlett-Packard,

Coca-Cola and Procter&
Gamble, and Motorola had one
each.

Ten of these 14 US
companies reported increased

sales in 1895 over 1994. Only
one reported a loss.

Some 2,000 American
companies now produce goods
and services in Germany-worth

about $200hn per year, equal to

10 per cent ofGerman gross
i domestic;product. That is five

times the combined goods and

.

services exported by the US to

Germany. They have for more .

.

direct Investment in Germany
(J50bn) than second placed The
Netherlands (J39bn). And the jf
lead was lengthened in 1B95

'

with the acquisition of 138

German companies while the

UKwas second with 70.

Dieter Schnltze-Zeu,
James A. Hart,

Ackerman A Schultze-Zen,

Kantstrasse 13,

10628 Berlin,

Germany i

War ofwords on the wireless

01996 MoU Ctapoakxi

A small war has broken out in

a for-flung outpost of the BBC
empire - the headquarters of

the World Service at Bush
House in London's Aldwych.
The battle will come to a

head tomorrow when Mr John
Birt, director-general of the
BBC, will give evidence to the
Commons foreign affairs com-
mittee on reorganisation plans
for the BBC’s English language
overseas radio service. The
House of Lords is also expected
to get Involved in the contro-

versy during tomorrow’s final

parliamentary session an the
government’s new Broadcast-
ing BilL
On one side of the barricades

are what appears to be most of
the staff of .the World Service
»wrt its former managing direc-

tors. Mr John Tusa, managing
director between 1986 and 1992,

described the reorganisation as
"one of the greatest acts of
vandalism ever perpetrated
against the World Service".

On the other are the more
isolated figures of Mr Birt and
Sir Christopher Bland, the BBC
nhairman. They argue equally

vehemently that the changes
will save money and underpin
the quality of the World Ser-
vice which anyway is not like

"a statue in the garden that
needs preservation”.

The restructuring of the
World Service is part of a
wider reorganisation at the

BBC designed to equip the Cor-
poration for “the digital age".
Separate directorates for radio

and television are being
replaced by functional manage-
rial units which will straddle

both media.
(X these, BBC Broadcasting

will be responsible for commis-
sioning virtually all pro-

grammes. BBC Production will

produce all programmes. And
BBC News win supply all news
and current affairs.

Radio has been promised
equality with television in the

new corporate structure. But
opponents of the changes are

sceptical: they worry that tele*

vision will tend to be the domi-

nant medium in setting priori-

ties because of Its voracious

appetite for money.
However, it Is in the World

Service where the most intense

controversy has been gener-

ated - controversy which has

led to demonstrations outside

Bush House and the creation of

a Campaign to Save the World

Service.

Under the new plan the

World Service, which Is funded

Raymond Snoddy on
the battle over the BBC

World Service

John Birt (right) and Sir Christopher Bland launching the plan

by government grant, would
retain the right to commission
programmes. But the pro-
grammes would be made by
BBC News and BBC Produc-
tion under contract - rather
than at Bush House as now.
The opposition to the reor-

ganisation has been strength-

ened by the failure to consult
senior managers about tharm
Mr Sam Younger, managing
director of the World Service,
was informed by Mr Birt the
day before the anrmnm-PTWgnt
was made.
"You cannot manage by

plebiscite," Sir Christopher
explained this week.
At a meeting of the Cam-

paign to Save World Service
earlier this month Baroness
James - the novelist
PJ). James and a forms' gover-
nor of the BBC - said she did
not know whether to be more
appalled by the decision itself
or by the way In which it was
arrived at
"Arrogance, extraordinary

arrogance. I would like to say
both to John Birt and to the "

new chairman that they do not-
own the BBC,” she Mid “The.-
World Service is not a private-
company. It belongs to this
country and the people of this

country and the people of the
world."

It is easier, however, to
savour the emotion and the
rhetoric than to identify

—

exactly what is at stake or
what might be lost as a result
of-the reorganisation.

Opponents of the changes
such as Mr Tusa argue it is
difficult to see how money will
be saved by partial integration
with the rest of the BBC. Pro-
grammes made in Bush Hnw^
cost 38 pm* cent less than those
made at Broadcasting House.
But the opponents alsn gay

there are more important sub-
jective, and cultural issues at
stake. They believe the quality
<rf the World Service and its
international outlook are a
product of its own 24-hour
newsroom staffed by journal-
ists who understand the subtle-
ties of broadcasting to multi-
cultural audiences.

It is also important, they
argue, that World Service staff
are physically in the same
building as the staff of the
services broadcasting in lan-
guages other than EngKch 30
there can be cross-fertilisation
or ideas. Under the restructure
»ng plan, the 42 “vernacular”
services will remain a separate
organisation within the BBC.
The row comes at a time

when overall audiences for
what is already the world's
most successful international
nroadcaster are rising. The
number listening to the
world Service each week in
those parts of the world
where measurements - are

possible has. risen in the past
year from 133m to 140m.
Sir Christopher has promised

that the authority erf the World
Service wffl not be reduced by
the changes. He told the con-

'•

ference of the Radio Academy,
the association far the indus-
try's professionals which is

now meeting in Birmingham,
that its programmes would
remain distinct from those in

other areas of the BBC
A dedicated team in BBC

News will be responsible for
the news programmes made for

'
•

the World Service. And all

those involved in World Ser-
vice programmes are likely to
stay in Bush House until the W-
end of 1998.

"To those .who argue that if

’

it ain’t broke don't fix it’, I say:
the World Service may not be
‘broke* now but we want to
ensure that It doesn't became
‘broke* - in any sense of the
word - in future," Sir Christo-
pher added.

It was an allusion fo the fact
that the World Service budget

'

is under pressure from the gov-
ernment. This year the current
budget is £l35.6m. with an
additional £i9.7m for capital
spending. But the service faces .

reductions of £5m in capital for
this year, with farther cats',of
£4m in capital and £4m in' opezv .

atlng costs proposed for

:

1997-98.

Mr Birt emphasised -this ..

week that where new ideas had
been introduced into the BBC
- such as the creation of ah .

internal market for BBC pro-
ducers - they have bean" con-
spiciously anrt demonstrably
successful" at squeezing more
out of budgets. But the World .

Service is already so admired
and demonstrably successful
that he will face an uphill
struggle to pereuade people of
the merits of the reorganisa-
tion. V'Y
Regional programmes for the

'

UK and the foreign language
output of the World Service are
both already excluded from the
wider BBC managerial
restructuring/ Opponents -of
the changes argue that one
other small exception could -be
made for this Jewel of British
broadcasting. .

Those opponents set much $
store by how the Gonmimxsrfrnv
sign affairs committee assesses
the conflicting arguments. The
changes could be stopped in
their tracks if the Fanign. and
Commonwealth Office derides
that is not how it wants' its

money spent .. .. ..

O
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A change of
market mood

The magical sheen which once
coated America’s technology
stocks has faded. Valuations
which defied gravity are now
close to terra finna. The slide in
high-tech issues over the past few
weeks has taken the Nasdaq
- in which such companies are
heavily represented - down by
nearly 18 per cent
Not a moment too soon, those In

less glamorous businesses TmpM
feeL But stock markets deliver the
roughest of justice: every thm* an
electronics business : awn/yn^f^
poor sales, companies i-hAmami^
of miles from Sihcan Valley suffer
too. True, the drop in the broader'
based US indices has been only
half as severe as in the Nasdaq
index. But even industrial compa-
nies like Chrysler, which reported
sparkling results last week, have
seen their shares affected. And
European stock markets, largely
insulated from the equity fever
which pushed US valuations so
high, have suffered too.

There are two striking aspects
to the recent market weakness.
The first is the way in which tem-
porary setbacks have fed on then-
selves, creating a steady down-
trend. Rnrligr this year, wch brief
decline in US equities was a signaT
far a fresh wave of buying by
investors in search of bargains.
That mood has gone. Mutual
funds which powered the last
stages of the idDy have run short
of cash, and may soon face net
redemptions. The youthful entre-

preneurs queueing up to become
paper millionaires have found
their initial public offerings indefi-

nitely postponed. Once a self,

reinforcing spiral of tipumigm hag
been broken, it is hard to
repair.

The second theme is the way in
which the familiar linkage
between the equity bond mar-
kets has weakened in recent
weeks. Bond yields have dropped
back from the levels which maflp
equities appear shriekingly over-
extended - but stocks have none
the less fallesc. European investors
had congratulated themselves on
the way in which their local bond
markets had decoupled them-
selves from the weaknesses in US
bonds earlier this year. Now, with
US treasuries healthier, it is the
turn of European band markets -
particularly the high-yielding
"Emu convergence plays" of
southern Europe - to suffer. Just
as g»Tirng European equity mar-
kets have followed their US coun-
terparts down.
The markets were expecting Mr

Alan Greenspan, - the Federal
Reserve chairman, to offer hints of
interest-rate rises to Congress in
his testimony due tomorrow. With
equities running scared, be may
equivocate even more than usual
The short-term outlook for US
markets bangs on the interpreta-

tion of his nmwmMitw Too soft a
Hnp on fnffgtirm might add hand
market weakness to the equity
market decline. Too pessimistic a
view of growth might trigger a
fresh bout of stock-market spiling

Until the US markets recover then-

nerve, an news is bad news - fin*

European equities as well as their

transatlantic cousins.

Jobs dilemmas
A significant proportion of the
employable population of the
advanced industrial countries suf-

fer from low earnings, long spells

of unemployment or both. This
much is widely understood. What
is both valuable and disturbing

about this year's Employment
Outlook from the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment is that it demonstrates the
complexity of the problem and the

absence erf dear solutions.

On inequality of earnings, for

example, the OECD has a surpris-

ing finding. While earnings
inequality rose in many countries

over the 1980s, only the UK and
US have continued to experience a

rapid rise in inequality daring the

first half of the 1990s. In Australia,

New Zealand and the US, rising

inequality has meant stagnation,

or even falls in the real wages of

men in the bottom half of the
Aanfffngs distribution.

Some have- argued that rising

inequality is the price of low

unemployment. Yet the OECD
comes to the surprising conclu-

sion that “there is no significant

tendency for employment to be

lower and unemployment higher

for inexperienced or low-skilled

workers in countries where there

are relatively few low-paid jobs

available.” Since it also finds that

upward earnings mobility is no

greater in countries with high

inequality than in those with low

inequality, it would seem forced to

the pppftinfiinn that rising inequal-

ity brings no benefits to the

labour market whatsoever.
Much farther work on this is

needed. But even what the OECD
says should be enough to enrage

the governments of several OECD
countries, not least the UK’s.

The report also fbcoses atten-

tion an one important group of

marginalised workers - the
young. Over the 1980s and 1990s

employment rates. <xf young men
have declined across a large num-
ber of corartries. The OECD argues

that an important explanation for

differences in youth employment
is overall labour market condi-

tions: the young are the last to be
hired and the first to be fired. The
logic of the OECD's position would
seem to be a call for more rapid

growth of aggregate demand.
Equally questianraistog Is the

discussion of the link between
social welfare and weak. Unem-
ployment and poverty traps neces-

sarily arise whenever benefits are

means tested. If those benefits are

to be affordable for the exchequer

and yet high enough to sustain a
reasonable standard of living, par-

ticularly for fthfldTprvfajgh rates of

withdrawal will inevitably be
imposed. Incentives will then be
affected, either to work or to

increase earnings, depending on
foe nature of the.benefit

The market for labour deter-

mines the livelihood of most in

society. That it is not working sat-

isfactorily in most OECD members
is worrying. That the OECD pro-

vides many more questions than

answers is mare so.

Regulating BAA
} it goes, foe latest

i and Mergers Commis-

t on regulation of Lon-

arts is a workmanlike

But it does not go far

Tie report focuses on

nproving the operation

ting regulatory system
searching inquiry is

ito the fundamental

a which it is based.

[C is not entirely to

;
constrained fromdial-

s monopoly ofBAA, the

orator, around widen

l is built unless it is

dnsivriy to have opcar*

5t the public interest

iC arguably used too

lefinltion of the public

tut the basic problem

the 19® Airports .A**.

h BAA was privatise*

Fair Trading Act and

governing other pnva-

polies, foe law does not

require regulation to

lompetition. Yet that
. _ .Lt. mi) feaciWfL

land, foe Civil Avia-

v the regulator, is

et charges at levels

aid foe interests of

>romote efficiency,

raging new invest-

ing these priorities

guesswork. Not only

£Taf BAA’s rate of

widely, depending on

formulae used, but

ms have to be mare

are buriness

The regulator also has limited

toob for assessing the costs and

benefits of new investment, oblig-

ing- tt to rely heavily cm BAA’s
judgments. Yet foe system gives

the company, as a monopoly oper-

ator, a strong incentive to defer

foe pvparurinn of facilities so as to

maximise revenues from existing

capacity. This is particularly true

at Heathrow, where BAA operates

in a seller’s market Equally,

BAA’s. rtock market rating, excep-

tionally high for a monopoly ,

encourages it to set .high hurdle

• rates for- new investments.

An injection of competition,

would make foe. current system

less opaque, more responsive and

more likely to promote efficiency.

A first step would be to hold an

open tender for foe construction

and operation of Heathrow’s

planned Terminal 5.

The Airports Act should be

ampnited, to make the regulator

explicitly responsible for promo-

Hwp competition. Ministers should

also seriously consider whether

fh»+ goal can best be achieved by

breaking up BAA, as recom-

mended recently by the Commons

transport committee. .

These measures would not mase

regulation unnecessary. todej®

stricter disciplines would be

remSred to guard against afeserf

dominant positions, to the detri-

ment of competitors and custom-

ers. Bat at least regulators would

then he working with the maiket,

rather than groping m an eco-

nomic vacuum-

A capital city once again: the new German parliament bonding

Berlin searches for a role
Re-united Germany’s new capital is finding that it must pay a price

for becoming a more normal city, reports Judy Dempsey

Visitors to Berlin's Info-
box", a square-shaped
Steel building which
stands where the Wall
once cut the city in two,

see at first hand the paradox which
grips Tmttpri Germany’s capital

Videos and plans show the vast

scale of the construction under way
to rebuild foe centre of the city,

with some DM40bn ($26bn) of
Investment committed on projects

that should be completed by the
turn of the century. Yet Berliners

seem unable to find It in themselves
to be optimistic about the impact of

all this work on their city.

“It's hard to believe this is the
same city which I grew up in," says

Mr Jfligen Kessler, a 61-year-old

baker who had taken time, off to
visit the Infobox on Potsdamerplatz.

“When you see it on the videos, it is

all very exciting. But it is really

hard to imagine what the city will

look like and feel Eke when all the
construction is over."

If the physical Berlin is bard to

visualise, its economic future is still

more uncertain. The lavish physical

reconstruction cannot guarantee
prosperity in the years ahead. Even
the thousands of politicians and
cml servants due to arrive by the

end of the century wiB not provide

the capital with an economic raison

d'etre. Unsure of its future, Berlin is

in a strikingly pessimistic mood.
Much has already been achieved

since reunification in 1990 to undo
the damage caused by the years of

diviskm and neglect. The city's elec-

tricity, gas, transport and water
companies have invested more than
DM26bn in renewing and re-unify-

ing the separate energy grids, the

water mains, the telecommunica-
tion flims and foe underground and

suburban railway network.

Some of these links were broken
after 1949 when the east German
communists took power. Others

were cut after 1961 when the Berlin

Wall was built. Even the city’s

postal codes had changed, confirm-

ing the existence of two separate

entities. Now,, much of the work to

recreate a a united infrastructure

has been done.

Making Berlin a more normal city

has its own costs, however. Unto
German reunification in 1990; west
Berlin was pampered by the federal

government. Over 60 per cent of
local public expenditure had been
financed by Bonn. The aim was to

keep people in the city, encourage
companies to settle there and main-
tain a shining capitalist showcase
in. the heart of east Germany.
Young men from west Germany

could escape conscription by mov-
ing to west Berlin. Companies and
residents paid less tax than in the
rest of the federal republic. The
public sector flourished: there are

89 civil servants for every 1,000

inhabitants, the highest proportion
in Germany. But since unification,

foe privileges have gradually disap-

peared.

“We are now pinking up the bill

for a united Germany and a united

Berlin,” says Ms Marta Henning, a
young hairdresser. “Over 50 per
cent of my income goes on taxes

and other measures. I would not
mind it so much if the politicians

concentrate on selling Berlin as a
great city instead of wasting my
money on setting up new commis-
sions to decide what buildings to

tear down or keep up."

The city is in the throes of a
financial crisis. Ms Annette
Fngmann-Heesing, the Social Demo-
cratic senator responsible for
finance, says she has to find savings
of DM32bn between now and 1999 to

curb a budget deficit running at an
annual DMSbn.
She plans to cut the number of

local civil servants by 22,000 from
the current 175,000. Subsidies to the

theatres and opera houses will be
reduced by DM26m a year. The
number of university places will be
cot from 115,000 to 85,000. Invest-

ment projects, even public housing,
will be postponed. “We have no
choice,” says Ms Fugmann-Heesing.
“We lived on hand-outs until 1990.

We had sufficient warnings that all

foe incentives and privileges would
end. But foe city authorities just

kept spending.”

The proposed cuts have already
led to demonstrations by students
and strikes by public transport

workers. But even if Ms Fugmann-
Heesing manages to implement her
cost-cutting programme, she must
still face the city’s other crisis:

unemployment - already 145 per
cart of the labour force.

Over 75 per cent of east Berlin’s

Industry was unable to survive the

switch to a market economy after

1990. In west Berlin, industries fled

the city as the tax incentives ended.
But replacing this industry will not
be easy. The city has yet to find a
distinct economic role.

F
or five decades, both
halves of Berlin lay out-

side the normal frame-
work of economic devel-

opment “Both sides of
the divide were living in an artifi-

cial state. Neither could develop
economically,” says Ms Fugmann-
Heesing.

“West Berlin could never carve
out a niche compared to Dflsseldorf

which is the centre of advertising,

Munich which dominates electron-

ics or Frankfurt which is the finan-

cial centre. These cities have had a
50-year head-start on Berlin," she
adds.

One possibility is that simply
being the country's new capital

may create the dynamism the city

has so far lacked. Mr Egbert Steinke

of Berlin’s Chamber of Commerce

argues the arrival of more than
14JOOO civil servants from Bonn will

give the city an economic identity.

“The media, the lobbies and of

course culture will form the basis of

the city’s development as the
Umzug - the government move -

progresses,” he says.

Others believe foe Umzug will be
of only limited value. “It is not
enough that officials and civil ser-

vants fill this city,” says Ms Ulla
Luther, head of the planning and
architectural department of the Ber-

lin Senate. “We need a strong busi-

ness class to push it forward.”

But such a business class does
not yet exist. In contrast to the
prosperous cities of Hamburg,
Munich, or DQsseldorf, Beilin has
no large wealthy middle class. The
Nazi persecution of the Jews under-

mined the city's flourishing and
largely Jewish industrial, cultural

and economic middle classes. The
communists destroyed what
remained of the bourgeoisie in east

Berlin after their takeover in 1949.

“I really think this is the nub of

the problem when we talk about
Berlin trying to become normal and
finding a role in the united Ger-
many," says Ms Luther. “The city

has no indigenous economic class.

The Jews were killed during the

war. The rich Prussian industrial-

ists or landowners fled to west Ger-

many soon after 1945. This city lost

its role as a major textile, industrial

and banking community after the
war. This is the weakness of the

city- It does not produce things. It is

searching for a role."

Property developers, who rushed
to Berlin amid foe euphoria that

followed the fall of the wall, are
now aware of the city’s weaknesses.
In foe belief that the government
would move by 1995 - the original

date set by the Bundestag - they
rapidly developed new rites to the
Mitte, the heart of the city before

the second world war. They
believed the excitement inspired by
the Umzug would bring retailers

and businesses.

They have been disappointed.
Five years on. over 60 per rent of
retailing space in foe Mitte remains
unlet and the office vacancy rate is

set to rise from 5 per cent this year

to about 10 per cent over the next 12

months. Office rentals have fallen

from DM75 a square metre to under
DM40 in the Mitte,

“We don’t have any illusions any
more says one property developer.

“Not even illusions about the local

politicians who seem uninterested

in promoting the dty as a place for

foe best opera, as a city with a huge
reserve of educated people or the

city for doing business with eastern
Europe - after all the Polish border

is only 60 kilometres away.”
Such pessimism perhaps underes-

timates the city’s resilience, just as
the 1990 euphoria underestimated
the obstacles that lay ahead. Ber-

lin's role as one of the world’s great

cities will be vividly highlighted as

the rebuilding of the centre is com-
pleted. But it is hard to argue with
the property developer's conclusion:

“It is as if the foe years of abnor-
mality robbed Berlin of its vision

and energy. We have to come to

terms with that We also have to

accept that foe city is no longer

special, that it will take time to

grow as a real metropolis. Perhaps
that is what normality means.”

CORRECTION

Banque Indosuez
Credit Agricole is acquiring control

of Banque Indosuez from Group
Suez, not from foe Paribas group as
stated in yesterday's article on
French banks.
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Very very ciafi n,
* -India, pertoq® tbe swle comriry
to have not merely Very Important
Persons but also “Very Vary
.Important person*" is grappling

:

with a tough security conundrum,' •*

: accordihg to foe venerable Times -

,

ofIndia newspaper. What IT aWIP
to sent to jafl?

VIPs and WIPs facing possible
corruption trials over foe next few
mrmfhg. thfrs might become a
growing problem. Bnt another
senior lawyer offers a reassuring

thought in a jafl, “every prisoner

is a VIP as foras his security is

concerned”.

Wunder to behold
Lars Windhorst. Helmut Kohl’s

- favourite young entrepreneur, to in

.the dear.
After a week of paper-sifting, the

tVtrmpr prfn>Bjnlnteter Narasiraba

Rao being ramandediacffiftody, .:*

$100,000 fraud case.The5to»s
reports that DdhfsTTbarjaflis ;v
preparing a cdl - wiffi ‘foolproof

security” - just in case. Batwould
: he.take with him his •

.
•

'security; Us aDbcatkai offiye '

.

berried and bBavflyaxmed T>lack

Bielefeld announced yesterday that
' it had terminated its investigation

into alleged irregularities in the

German Wonderland without

finding evidence of wrongdoing.

Notfoat the Bielefeld

prosecutors wifl be sitting back

and sunning themselves. They are

mm investigating the former
' Windhorst employee who levelled

HongKong it will to theory be a

case of look but don’t touch.

Major General Liu Zhenwu, the
head of the People's Liberation
Army garrison to be stationed to

the territory after next year’s
handover, made his first inspection

yesterday. He’s under strict orders

to keep his men to the straight and
narrow - do bars, no betting and
no leaving the barracks without
permission.

Not that the PLA’s budget
stretches to the pricey night life of

Susie Wong’s Wacchai district

Maj-Gen Uu himself Is reported to

be on a salary of Ynl^OO par
month, Ipss than the minimum
wage for domestic servants.

So Hang Kang's bar girls may be
disappointed Unless, of course, as
locals fear, the soldiers try to

fatten their wallets by doing a little

business an the side. PLA troops

would make very persuasive

partners.
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With anumber hf otherIndian

- seerris and made false accusations.

- Wutiderkmder, particularly those

with theearof chancellors, aren’t

: going to be hest friends with

everybody. .

Quick marching
;The graas may be greener on the
other side, bnt for those Chinese

-troops soon to be dispatched to

The Japanese company Meiko
Shokai is planning tomarket from
late August a super-large-capacity

document shredder, able to chew
upand spit out a ten of paperwork

every hour. It will also nicely

mince cardboard containers,

There is apparently no mention
of aname for this brute, though it

just has to be called something like

Forrest Dump.

50 years ago
Revaluation of foe Krona
Mr. Myrdal, the Swedish
Minister far Tirade, declared in

Stockholm yesterday that the

revaluation of the krona was
necessary for Sweden’s economic
policy, and to prevent Sweden
being drawn into an
international inflation process.

The President of the Swedish
Export Association. Mr. R. Von
Heidenstam. declared that the

revaluation would bring

important disadvantages for

Sweden’s export industry.

Timber export companies are

somewhat distressed over the

move. Most newspapers have
greeted the revaluation without

much enthusiasm, but point out
that it was a necessary- step after

the preice rises in America.

Nickel Find in Tanganyika
Dar-Es-Solaam:- Large deposits

of low-grade nickel have been
found at Sibwesa to the Western
Province of Tanganyika, The
situation of the find to about 30

miles from Mpanda. where vast

quantities of lead, gold and silver

are known to exist Such
importance Is attached to the

discovery that Mr. C. Mason
Famum. of Falconbridge Nickel
Mines, Ontario, is expected to

arrive in Sibwesa in the near

Ittture for consultations on the
spot The Department of Lands
and Mines confirms the presence
of this low-grade nickel

T
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IMF hails ‘victory’ for

Russia’s inflation fight
By Chrystta Freeland hi Moscow

The International Monetary Fund
yesterday declared an unexpected

victory for an ambitious Russian
anti-inflation programme which
was assisted by a SlObn IMF loan

granted in April.

The government’s economic
policies were also applauded by
Mr A1 Gore, the US vice-presi-

dent, who met President Boris

Yeltsin yesterday in a sanato-
rium after a planned meeting on
Monday had to be rescheduled.

Observers at the meeting said

Mr Yeltsin appeared to be in poor
health, walking haltingly and
speaking slowly. Concerns about
the president have overshadowed
financial markets and Russian
equity prices have fallen more
than 25 per cent since his re-

election earlier this month.
There has been concern among

western and Russian economists

that spending by the government
in the first half of the year, as Mr
Yeltsin canvassed the nation for

votes, could undermine budget
forecasts and push the inflation
rate higher.

But Mr Stanley Fischer, the

IMF deputy director, and senior

US officials accompanying Mr
Gore this week, agreed that the

Russian government's tough
financial stabilisation policies

had been a success.

"What Happened here was little

short of miraculous,” Mr Fischer

said.
M
If you had said to anybody

that there would be a hotly con-

tested election for the Russian
presidency during which infla-

tion would steadily come down
and the exchange rate remain
stable they would have said you
were nuts."

Mr Fischer said that, contrary

to the assertions of many domes-
tic and foreign observers, Russia
had “come very close” to meeting
the tough economic targets

agreed with the IMF earlier this

year. He said that Russia had not
exceeded ceilings on (be adjusted
budget deficit and that any over-

stepping of monetary targets was
“slight".

"The notion that Russia Is

being treated leniently Is not
right, fundamentally- Despite the

popular perception, they have
come very close to meeting tar-

gets,” said Mr Fischer, “The

clock ip running pretty much on
tjipn , , , and financial stabilisa-

tion is basically in reach.”

Although Mr Fischer insisted

that the credit for this achieve-

ment go entirely to the

Russian goyemmept, he admitted

that Russia's success this year

was a vindication for the IMF.

Tbs fund, which had been
fiercely criticised by some
observers for pot giving Russia

enough support in the early

1090s, Tjfls come under fire from
others this spring for being too

generous with Moscow.
Although Mr Fischer said be

believed the Russian economy
was “close to the bottom” and
would now begin to follow the

upward trajectory of more
advanced post-communist econo-

mies in countries such as
Poland and the Czech Republic,

he cautioned that backsliding

would always remain a pos-
sibility.

Mr Fischer mid Russia's big-

gest challenges were structural,

notably the need to boost low lev-

els of revenue collection.

Shaky Yeltsin, Page %

An«-cuba act Switzerland seeks
Continued from Page i _ ^ _

year muM euro payments link
Had Mr Clinton “waived" Title _ _ _ _

Eimpsas to cut trading risks

Continued from Page 1

after November 1 this year could

not be “extinguished".

Had Mr Clinton “waived” Title

HI, then no liability would have
been established in US law.
Under the law, “traffickers"

would be liable for the market
value of their expropriated prop-

erty. plus treble damages if they
do not end their investment once
advised of a pending lawsuit
The decision angered Congres-

sional Republicans. “This is a
capitulation to Castro and his

European business partners who
are financing his regime," said

Mr Marc Thiessen, spokesman for

Senator Jesse Helms, the princi-

pal proponent of the law.

Mr Bob Dole, the presumed
Republican presidential nominee,
said that if he were elected he
would remove all doubts about
the right of US citizens to sue
foreign companies for making
profits under the Castro regime.

TI profits

Continued from Page Z

$300bn, TI said. The group's
results were also adversely
affected by a decline in royalty

income from patent licences and
increased costs as it began pro-

duction of a new generation of

products at its plant in Avezzano,
Italy.

Revenues increased in all TI
businesses except semiconduc-
tors, the company said. These
include defence systems and elec-

tronics, software and computers.
Semiconductor results were,

however, down substantially.

The company plans to increase

its focus on the more profitable

and growing market for digital

signal processor chips.

By George Graham,
Bprpdrjg Correspondent

Switzerland is to press for a link

between its national payments
system and the planned Target
system through which the Euro-

pean central bank will handle
payments in eigas after the intro
ductjxH} of the single European
currency.

The Swiss National Bank
believes an electronic link
between the two payments
systems could greatly reduce the
risks involved ip trading between
the Swiss franc and the euro.

By allowing instantaneous set-

tlement of trades in the two cur-

rencies, such a link could elimi-

nate so-called Herstatt risk.

This refers to the 1974 collapse
of Germany’s Bankbaus Herstatt
after it had received payment for

one side of ifis foreign exchange
deals but before it had paid out
on its side of the bargain,

‘It would definitely be our pref-

erence as a central bank to have
a payment system structure by
which Herstatt risks in trading
euros against Swiss (rapes could
be avoided," Dr Bruno Gehrig, a
Swiss National Bank board mem-
ber, said yesterday.

Target Is due to start with the

first phase of monetary union, at
the beginning of 1999, and is

planned to handle most high
value payments in euroa between
banks across Europe.
Talks between the Swiss cen-

tral bank and the European Mon-
etary Institute on a possible link

are expected to take place this

summer. But the Swiss approach

appears likely to be coolly

received ip the light of an
already forjous debate on Target

between European Union mem-
bers such as Germany and
Prance, which are likely to

join monetary union and those,

studt as the DR and Denmark,
whkb are not
Although EU countries which

do not join Emu will have a right

to link to Target, an argument ie

under way over whether their

access to the system should he on
the same terms as Emu members.

For Switzerland, which is not
even a member of the EU, access

to Target seems likely to raise

even greater questions.
MWe have quite a lot to do

already if we are to get TargBt

going, Why complicate matters
by adding another partner?” said

ope continental official,

Swiss and European officials

both say that there is no great

technical difficulty about con-

structing a link between Target

and Switzerland's SIC electronic

clearing system.

But the EMI would have to

agree to the Swiss central hank
operating euro-depowinated
accounts for sic participants,

In addition, the Swiss National

Bank would be reluctant to oper-

ate the system if it were unable
in emergencies to lend money to

participant banks through a
mechanism such as its Lombard
lBoding window.
Without such a facility, a

bunching of large payments
could turn into a liquidity crisis.

Netanyahu
In crisis

talks as

shares

tumble
By Nona Frusta in Jerusalem

Israeli shares tumbled by almost

4.5 per cent yesterday despite an
emergency meeting called by Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, prime
minister, with central bank and
finance ministry officiate in an
attempt to stabilise the country's

turbulent financial markets-
Tba price foil meant that the

benchmark index has dropped go
per cent since Mr Netanyahu
took office in late May, Much of

this decline baa been caused by
investors deserting investment
funds, which have been under*
mined by concerns about high

interest rates.

Investors continued to with-
draw from provident funds, 15-

year instruments that keep a
Ugh portion of their holdings in
equities, end switched to high*

yield bonds and short-term
savings plana. Bank HaPoalim
officials estimate that of the
%i54bn in publie financial assets

in Israel, about 40 per cent is

held in provident foods.
The central bank and tbe

finance ministry offered to buy
government bonds, in the hope
of stabilising interest rates and
halting the night from invest-

ment funds, But tbe equity mar.
ket continued its slide - the
Mishtenim fell <M8 per cent to

170.18,

Apart from interest rates, mar'
ket analysts pointed to fears
about the future of Middle East
peace, given the tougher line of
the new rigbtwing government,
and concerns that Mr Natan*
yahn’s plans for budgetary
restraint would be more difficult

to implement than be expected.

The Blstradrnt, toe country's

largest labour organisation, was
planning a strike today in pro-

test at spending cuts of Sbk4.9bu

(fL5bn) proposed by Mr Netan-
yahu's financial team. About
400,000 workers are expected to
strike in Israel's airlines, bus
company, television station, and
even tile ailing Tel Avtv stock
exchange ttseff,

Seeking to eatm investors, Mr
Netanyahu beta emergency meek
togs with Mr Pan Meritor,
finance minister, and Mr Jacob
Frenkel, Bank of Israel gover-

nor, The central bank said Ite

plan to buy government bonds
would bolster bond prices bit by
the public rush to redeem the
investment funds.

Finance ministry officials

pointed to the need tor broader
reforms of the country’s capital

markets,
However, the Bank of Israel

defended its Interest rate policy,
which has unshed nfftrfal rates

to 17 per cent, Tbe central bank
has pursued a tough monetary
policy to try to keep inflation

under control, Tbe inflation rate
appears beaded towards an
annual figure of more than to
per cent for 1896, though the
government’s target to between 8
aito to par cent.

THE LEX COLUMN

Bear baiting
Across the globe, stock market beam
are leaping out of the closet, gleefully

predicting the beginning the pto for

world equity markets. And (here is

pippft to pncffliraB1* them. Investors in

the us bare been caught in a painful

tanccr movement between rising bond
yields, reflecting growing inflationary

tam. and sow duapptornmenta om
corporate earnings, Consensus fore-

easts for earnings growth to IMS hare
dropped from to per cent at ti» start

of the year to 9 per cent And the final,

blow has bean a sftwp drop last month
to mutual ftwd Bfite; it was this flood

of <ypfad which had provided tawu*-
uity from ihw* other concerns.

Nonetheless, invertors might rightly

Question what has changed since last

month, Expectations of.*. rise in JJS-
toterert rates are hardly new. Mean-
while, the perception of sluggish .opr-

potato rommgp is being extrapolated'

from a very narrow source. The tech'

oology sector Jws been a virtual

monopoly supplier of bad news. But ft

is smaller than the financial sector,

which has so for delivered a.fMng.
set of profit figures. And while there

has been boitip evidence of margin sro
sion elsewhere, this is hardly enough
to justify the recent collapse to share

prices. This argues against panic, but

short-term direction will depend on
whether mutual fond investors have
seen enough and seu out,

to theory* the knoelpon effect to
Europe should not be dramatic. Conti-

nental European economies are
scarcely out of recession, offering the

prospect of tow interest rates and
accelerating earnings growth, The UK
looks more vulnerable, given concerns

over loose monetary policy and rising

consumer spending. But, to practice, if

the US market plunges, the rest will

be dragged down to its wake,

European cars
is Europe's car market about to go

careering off the road again? After
strong growth to the first five months
of this year, sates dropped 9 per cent

to June, Admittedly, more than half of

that was due to a 33 per cent foil to

France, where June 1998 sates had
been artificial^ inflated by tax breaks.

But there is no doubt that sluggish

economic growth and tax increases on
the continent are catching up with the
market, Of Europe’s five big countries

only the UK. where consumers are
feeling perkier, managed an increase

to regtetrstums test month. Analysts

now expect growth for Europe to beno
more than SWl per cent for 1998,

This is bad news for an industry

where profitability is under constant

pressure: as a whole Europe's car
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manufacturers wQl produce an operat-

ing maa^ottdSHfian 2 per cant to

1996, a ypar which can hardly be
drociftedjs rawstfonary. Renault and
.Peuged£nf Fr$pj», "which are too

dependent bn their home market, will

be lucky to make it.toto tbe black this

year. Even Fiat, which along with

Volkswagen is winning market share,

makes oust of Its profits to Brazil

The main problem is overcapacity,

of up to 35 per cant according to some
estimates, During the past decade, car-

makers have increased productivity,

built new factories to eastern Europe
and seen a dramatic Increase to

imports from Korea and Japan. Yet

demand has remained static at around
14m care a year, to the long term, such
tiny margins are not sustainable given

the constant need Ear heavy invest-

ment to new models, Carmakers will

have to find big cost savings or fees

consolidation.

BAA
there was much ritual hand-wring-

ing at BAA yesterday, following the

announcement of new price control

proposals by its regulator. That is only

to he expected; during the consulta-
tion period tbe airports group has
every incentive to stress how tough s

regime it feces. But the City, which
pushed BAA's shares up 3 per cent to

a falling market, quickly spotted that

the company is being treated
leniently.

While other regulated utilities have
to make do with real rates of return of
6-7 per cent, BAA is being allowed a
projected return of 9.6 per cent in the

first year of the proposed new cap.

True, the regulator projects this win
fell to 7.5 per cent by 3002, But given
that the projections take no account of

BAA's bcope for improving productiv-

ity it would not be surprising if

retiyns exceeded wen that relatively

generous level
'

BAA has secured such favourable

treatment mainly because lUavsJt
needs extra profits now to flow th«

development of a fifth terminal at

Heathrow. Such a curious argument

would not pass muster in a competi-

tive market. Say a company with few

:

shopping centres wanted to build JCJ

fifth* the idea that -it
: should put up

rents to all its centres even once tfia

new one opened - let alone
.

years to ,

advance - would be laughed wit of

court. The company would expect to

recoup its investment out of rents,

from the new centre's tenants. Simi-

larly, one might aspect BAA to recoup

the £1.6bn (J2.5bn) needed to butld

Terminal 6 from the rants and charges

it will levy once it opens. Still so tong

as its regulator think otherwise share-

holders will not complain.

UK takeovers
VVjth Only days to go, the bid Is on a

knife-edge, shareholders seem evenly

Split and the directors of the targrt

company are chewing their finger-

nails. Then along comes their compa-

ny's financial adviser and buys a
fliymk of their shares in the market,
ginks the bid, saves the company and
creates an extremely grateful client in

the process.

Something very like this happened
yesterday. Goldsborough Healthcare, a
small nursing homes operator, sur-

vived a takeover attempt by larger

rival Westminster Health Care. Its vic-

tory can be attributed, at least to part,

to the fact that SBC Warburg, Golds*

borough's merchant bonk, snapped up
41 per cent of Goldaborough's shares

in the market.

None of this contravenes Takeover
Panel rules. Indeed, an adviser can
buy up to 15 per cent of its client's

shares at any price, as long as it bears

the full economic risks of the purchase

and promptly discloses what it baa
done. Nor is this the first time the

technique has been used, Devenisb’s

advisers did much the same when the

pubs group narrowly escaped the
attention of Boddingtona three years

ago.

Nevertheless, this is a technique
which seems more designed to frus-

trate hostile hids and preserve man-
agements' jobs than to protect share-

holders. It leaves a bad taste. Even If

the bank loses money on the stake it

buys - SBC Warburg is already sitting

on a loss cm its Goldsbarough shares -

its chart will live to pay fees another
day. Tbe panel should - hap the prac-

tice.
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FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over western parts of the North

Sea wiU result tn dry and calm conditions

throughout the British Isles. Most areas will be
sunny, although the east coast of Scotland will

have patchy cloud. Temperatures will range
from ISC in Scotland to 26C in southern

England. The Benelux and Germany will have
sunny spelts and patchy cloud with

temperatures between 20C-22C. Temperatures
in northern France will reach 28C, while

southern France will climb as high os 32C with

thunderstorms likely. Spain will continue warm
but win be cloudy with the possibility of

thunderstorms in the south. Sunny periods will

prevail in Italy where afternoon temperatures

will be around 31C. The Alps wHI be fair while

showers are likely in eastern Europe.

Five-day forecast
Rain wHI spread over the British Isles later in the

week and the high pressure system wHI head
towards Poland and the northern Balkans. As a

result, temperatures will increase to 25C. Fair

conditions wiH prevail m most of Franca, Spain

and Italy, 1hough occasional thunder showers

may develop.
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Without us,
they couldn’t run a

tight ship.

Nippon Yusen Kasha, owners of one of*e woHd's la^s, merchant Ueeta, am dercnnined that no oU will leak from ,hei,
ship. That's why NYK's earn nmker *«**,- is equipped with Ahguani- a rcwdudonary and-pothuion pmpeUer

«

seaitng sysrcm supplied byJapan Mart™ Teehnologks. 0fjnh, CnlM I„,cnJ3
The pawned Aftguant* system creates a hairier of air which isolates the lubncadngoil in die tanker's srcm tubes' fetm the
sea wrcer- oil ran t leak out andin water tan', fafilnate and damage the beating With Aitguatd* now being fitted |7twentjKhree of their huge vessels, NYK is saying "Sayonan.- to pollution problems
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IN BRIEF

ING Barings ends
poaching lawsuit
The most bitter dispute in recent years about
poaching in investment hanTring' aided when ING
Barings said it had settled the lawsuit it launched
last month against rival Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
ora- the poaching of 72 of its Latin American sani-
ties staff. Page 15

Munich Re to Join DAX index
Munich Re, the German reinsurer, is to join Ger-
many's 30-share DAX index from September 23,
replacing Continental, the tyre group, the German
bourse said. MetaUgeseDschaft, the Twptnlq group,

'

will also leave the index later in the year to
room for Deutsche Telekom, which is expected to
sen its shares cm the exchange in November.

Now World nears takeover of King World
New Worid Communications, the US television sta-
tical is in the closing stages of talks to take over
King World, a leading TV production and pro-
gramme syndication company. In an all-share deal
reported to be worth almost $L5bn. Page 14

.SpanishhanksJoin Endesa in telecoms bid
Two big Spanish domestic financial groups. Banco
Santander and Banco Central Hlspano (BCH), have
joined with Endesa, the state-oontroEed electricity
generator, to form the core of a consortium which
looks set to run Spain's second telephone operator.
Page IS

Nostl6 soes renewed annual sates growth
Nestle, the world's biggest food group, increased its

sales by 58 per cent to SFr28.43>n ($22.6hn) in the
first half of 1996 and expects its fall-year sales to
rise mare than 6 per cent to more than SFztiObn.

Page 15

Ahold raises FI3bn In international issue
An international share issue by Ahold, the

Netherlands’ leading supermarkets group, survived
the tumble in world equity markets to raise

FI 386bn ($L79hn). reminding privatisations, the
offer was the biggest by a Dutch company. Page 15

Wheetoek moots forecasts with 6.8% rise
Wheelock and Company, the Hong Kang casglomer-
ate, reported a 6.6 per cent rise in foil-year net

profits to HK$2.46hn (US$318m), in fine wHh expec-

tations. Page 16

Two Australian groups tssua warnings
CSR, the building materials, sugar and aluminium
producer, and David'Jones, the recently-floated

department stares group, provided flirther evidence

of the difficulties facing Australia’s corporate sector

as both issued profitswarnings. Page 16.

Costain sharohoMor attacks roscuo plan
Costain, theUK construction group, was accusedby
one of its largest shareholders, Kharafi of Kuwait,

of trying to railroad investors into accepting a res-

cue refinancing. Page 17

Compariw In this Issue , .

.

'

Agle

Ahold
Afitafio

American AJrfines

BCH
BJCC
BancOne
Banco Popular

Banco Santander

Bffla

British Airways

British Gas
British Telecom
CINMan
CSR
CaterpUtar

Chaae Manhattan

Citicorp

Costatn

CumminH Engine

David Jones
Deutsche Telekom
EDS
Eastman Kodak
Sadrobras
BUBy
Endesa
Eni

France Telecam
France TdMcom
GEC
General Motors

Georg Fischer

Glaxo Wellcome
Goldman Sachs
GoWsborough
Grupos Oomoe
— «-l

Hitacni

Hovempeed
Hunting

ING

Market Statistics

IS urn .
- 3

IS Inn 3

3 tntrfa 17

17 Johnson & Johnson 14

15 Johnson Matthoy 17

4 Kao 6
-14 Kharafi 17

IS Khg Wodd PiwfUon 14

15 Kvmmer
.

17

15 Lockheed 7

17 Lucas Industries 17

LucchN • 15
Manneamarm 2
MerrlS Lynch 14
Nesttt 15

New World Cocrnittona 14
pao 7

PDVSA 4
Petrobraa 4
PhSp Morris 3. 14

Procter & Gamble 5
Prudential 17
RWE 2
Renault 13

14 Rewfl 15
4 Rockwefl 14
14 Rockwell Int 13
15 Sharing is
3 Shmritt

.

5
3 Sprint 14
15 Stana 7
7 Stet 3
13 Sun life 17
15 Thyssen/Veba 2
17 Time Warner 14
17 Trafalgar House 17
17 Verity 17
5 Vtag 2

13 Wafts Fargo 14
7 Westminster Health

,

‘ >17

17 Wheelock
' 18

15 Wired Ventures 13
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Semiconductor groups cut production plans
By WBRam Dawkins ki Tokyo
and CteMophsr Parkas
in Los Angelos

Two leading semiconductor
makers - one on each side of the
Pacific - yesterday applied the
brakes to their production pi«mg

in response to the collapse in

world chip prices.

Hitachi. Japan's largest elec-
tronic equipment maker, gain it

had baited output at a new semi-
conductor plant and postponed
bjjgr investments in new capacity.
Rockwell International of the US

said it would delay starting pro-

duction for at least a year at a
yi.vhn semiconductor wafer fac-

tory under construction in Colo-

rado Spring and would buy in
wafers instead.

Hitachi’s decision, the most sig-

nificant response yet by Japanese
semiconductor makers to price

falls, triggered further selling of

Japanese electronics shares,
already dragged down by last

week’s announcements of poor
trading conditions by Hewlett
Packard and Motorola of the US.
Spot market prices of 16-mega-

bit dynamic random across mem*
ary chips (D-Rams) have col-

lapsed from $18 per chip at the

turn of the year to 314 or less

now, even though deliveries of

personal computers are still ris-

ing at between 15 per cent and 20
per «*nt annually.
But Mr David Benda, electron-

ics analyst at BZW Securities in

Tokyo, said Hitachi’s production
and investment cuts would do lit-

tle to cut the world semiconduc-
tor industry’s surplus capacity,

estimated at about 15 per cent.

Rockwell, which claims 70 per

cent of the fast growing global

market for computer modems,
put a positive slant on its deci-

sion to buy in components. Mr
Donald Beall, chairman, said the
Colorado Springs delay “by no
means affects oar long-term
wafer manufacturing strategy or
our capacity requirements’*.

But now there was an “attrac-

tive cost opportunity" to buy in

components and so the pHunn”!
delay of the Colorado Springs
opening until at least July 1998
would have a positive impact on
1997 earnings.

However, he also indicated cur-

rent market conditions could pre-

vail for up to 18 months, raising

the prospect of further delays

and production cuts.

Hitachi's move followed a

series of production cuts - bat
not wholesale suspensions - by
several Japanese semiconductor

companies, including NEC and
Mitsubishi Electric, as well as by
South Korea's Sawming.

Hitachi has halted production

of 16-megabit D-Rams, - used in

the latest personal computers -

at its Takasaki plant, which

opened in Gunma, north-west of

Tokyo, only lost December. It

hopes to resume production early

next year. The result will be to

cut monthly output of 18-megabit
D-Roms by 10 per cent to 9m.
Hitachi officials said the group

had also indefinitely shelved the
imminent Y20bn tfiBOm) expan-

sion of the Takasaki plant - bom
lm to 3m memory' chips per
month - and delayed expansion
of a semiconductor plant in Ger-
many bum the coming autumn
until early 1997.

Rockwell results. Page 14

US mutual funds have to face the

music as bull market hits the wall
The gathering
weight of bearish
professional opin-
ion on Wan Street

has at last crashed
through By mid-
session, the Dow
Jones Average
had achieved the

looked-for minimum 10 per cent
correction since the year’s high.
\ffTv«vrptw there Tww frppn a more
severe bloodbath among small
market capitalisation and tech-

nology stocks.

The dip in mutual fund net
sales to about gl5bn in June,
against a monthly average of

about $25bn since January, may
finally have allowed the bears to

dominate. The continuing large

oversupply of often speculative

new flotations win have helped

to tip the balance: According to

Securities Data, total equity issu-

ance, indnding secondary issues

as well as initial public offerings,

topped $40bn in the second quar-

ter, beating the previous quar-

terly record by more than half

The jump in the long bond
yield to almost TA per cant on
the payroll figures this month,
put equity market valuations

under pressure. Ironically, bond

yields have fallen somewhat - as
they did during the 1987 crash -

on the view that money will shift

from equities into bonds.
The Mg picture is. that heavy

inflows from foreign central
banks into US Treasuries in the
first quarter, when the Bank of

Japan was desperately trying to

hold the yea down, have ceased
and may well have turned into

outflows. This means that domes-
tic US savings must once again
be harnessed to finanqp -the gov-

ernment’s budget deficit The
conditions which inflated a stock
market bubble are dissipating.

What will the US Federal
Reserve do now? The Fed has
been worried about the stock
market bubble but may also have
feared that higher interest rates

could have been blamed for trig-

gering a crash In election year.

TTmi inhibition has disappeared

but now the Fed may reason that

the loss of stock market value

may do some of the job of a rate

hike. On balance, a rise in
August is less likely now.
The mutual funds industry

faces an important test The
claim is that there will not be
panic selling because so much of

the inflows were channelled

through long-term retirement
contracts. There could be heavy
switching out of the more aggres-

sive equity and technology funds,

which have attracted much
money this year, into low-risk

band and money market foods.

The inflows are going to be
abruptly cut off, even if they do
not become outflows. Meanwhile,
the value-conscious domestic
institutions and all the foreign

fonds which are so underweight
in US equities are potential buy-

ers but they will tally come in
further down.

H ow much lower? On most
of the fundamentals. US
equities have looked a

good 15-20 per cent overpriced.

The exceptions have been some
of the eamings-based measures,
but gamings projections are now
being hastily scaled back, espe-

cially in the shell-shocked tech-

nology sector.

By Monday evening, the Nas-

daq index was down 15 per cent

from its high in June and the
Pacific Stock Exchange's Tech-
nology Index had come off 20 per
cant in two months. This is

enough to clear out of the way
the buy-on-a-dip punters who

have come to believe since 1990

that the US equity market is

almost risk-free. Many of the
institutions would like to see the
Dow Jones Average well below
5,000 to fit in with their fair value
measures, although that may be
wishful thinking. The interna-
tional issue is now that of conta-

gion,' markets around the world
will be affected by Wall Street's

shake-out, but not to the same
degree. A well-timed study in this

month's International Bank
Credit Analyst suggests that Can-
ada, Australia and the UK are the
most vulnerable, Italy and Japan
the least, Germany and France
somewhere in between.

It depends, though, an the scale

of Wall Street’s tumble. The UK
is regarded as only moderately
risky on fundamentals and might
stand up quite well to a gradual
US correction. But yesterday the

London market was under con-

siderable pressure, although the

FT-SE 100 Index dosed less than

6 per cent below its 1296 high.

It is not dear whether the cor-

rection will develop into a crash.

However, investors cannot com-
plain that they woe not warned.
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Wired
Ventures
postpones

share sale
By Lisa Bransten In Nsw York

Wired Ventures - the us online
and traditional Twagarfne com-
pany that has been called "the

Bolting Stone of the digital revo-

lution” - has postponed a
planned Initial public offering.

It is the latest in a soles of

IPO postponements. Another
casualty of the slackening
demand for technology shares

was Hamhrecht & Qnist, the San
Francisco investment hank best

known for its technology bust-

H&Q was to go public this

summer bat said on Monday that

it was postponing its own offer-

ing, because of poor market con-

ditions.

Wired Ventures had filed for

its initial public offering in BEay

and had hoped to raise around
|76m by setting a 17 per cent

in the company at up to

$12 a share. This would have val-

ued it at $447m.
,

Some experts on IPOs consid-

ered its valuation to be closer to

that of the Interact companies it

covers than those of publishing.

More than 90 per cent of

Wind’s revenues come from the

traditional print magazine, but a

valuation of about $12 a share,'

or it tfnww last reported annual

ft?Toe, put its value doser to that

of Internet companies because of

its World Wide Web product

HotWired. •

'

T.ii»> other recent Internet

IPOs, Wired has yet to earn a

profit and its fifing with the

Securities and Exchange Com-

mission notes the company
“expects to incur operating and

net losses for the foreseeable
n 1n"IIIUUB a

Until recently
.
excitement

about Internet usage and soaring

technology shares created

Jammu! for technology offerings.

An example is Yahoo! an Inter-

net directory service that also

has yet to make a profit, priced

at $18 a share in April and dosed

at $88 in first day deaHngSL Yes-

terday, however, Yahoo! shares

ware changing hands for 117%.

Mr William Smith, an analyst

at Renaissance CapitaL_a

research firm that tracks IPOs,

said Wired was one of about

eight dftftis delayed this month: a

healthy development.for »

het that appeared to be swamped

with offerings.

generally at this time of year

there is a backlog of about 80

deals, be said, but a raek pgo

there were 158 deals in the pipe-

line.

Renault’s market share falls in W Europe
By David Owen In Paris and
Haig Simonian in London .

Renault, the French carmaker,
yesterday announced a sharp
decline in its market share in

western Europe caused mainly
by a poor performance in its

hflmp market unfl difficult trad-

ing conditions in southern
Europe.

The setback, the latest in a
string of unwelcome develop-

ments, sent shares in Europe’s
girth largest carmaker felling to

FFr120, a decline of FFr3.10 or 2£

per cent on the day. At this level

they are FFr19 below the price at

which a group of institutional

investors bought 6 per cent of the

company’s capital in a move that

took the French state's holding to

below 50 per cent for the first

time in recent history. The
shares are FFr45 below the level

at which they were first offered

to the public in November 1994.

Benault’s share of the western

European passenger vehicle mar-
ket slipped to 9.7 per cent in the

first half of 1996. from 10.6 per
cent in 1995. In terms of unit

sales, the rate of decline was 88
par cent The market itself grew
by 48 per cent
Market share was hard hit in

France, where domestic car-

makers have had to compete with
increasingly tough foreign com-
petition. Though it remains the

leader, the company’s share of its

home market fell to 268 per cent

in the first half of 1986 from 31

per cent a year earlier.

Unit sales dropped sharply in

southern Europe, mainly because
of unfavourable exchange rate
fluctuations and tax changes in

Spain that favoured smaller cars.

This 6.7 per cent decline came in

spite of a small increase in over-

all market growth in the region.

New car registrations in Spain
fell 2L1 per cent last month,
prompting fears of a significant

contraction in another important

market for Renault
The company reported a

decline in the market share held

by both the Twingo and its fop-

range entrants, the Safrane and
the Espace. It said the mid-range

M£gane had secured a share of

28 per cent of Europe's biggest

individual car segment in June
and that its Laguna upper mid-
range model had “consolidated
its commercial success”.

Analysts responded negatively
to the figures suggesting that -

with the M6gane series not yet
complete - the company still. In

effect, had a gap in a vital area.

“The Renault 19 was a very
important model for them,” said

Mr John Lawson, analyst with
Salomon Brothers. “What they
have not done is get all the mod-
els of the M&gane on to the mar-
ket yet*

GM tops forecasts

with rise to $2.1bn

in second quarter
By Richard Waters In New York

General Motors, the US’s biggest

manufacturer, yesterday
shrugged off the -riock matkefs
jitters over corporate profits with
second-quarter earnings which
beat most analysts’ expectations

and said the outlook was good at

least for the rest of this year.

That was not enough, though,

to prevent its shares slipping 25

cents in a declining market to

$46% early in the day, about 19

per cent below the peak set three

TnnnthB ago. Along with those of

other US vehicle groups, -GM”s

shares have been hit by fears

that higher interest rates would

Kid the boom in sales.

Mr Michael Losh, chief finan-

cial officer, said GM expected

demand to remain around its cur-

rent level for the rest of this year.

in household income

and a fail in unemployment
pointed to a continuing high

level of sales, he said.

Gifs.earnings from continuing

operations in the latest three

months were $2,lbn, up from
$L9bn a year before. Its earnings

per share, at $2.63, up from $389

in the same period in 1995,

topped the company’s previous

record, ret 12 years ago.

GM also saw a large build-up in

cash reserves in the latest three

months, providing it with a war
chest in the event of a strike

stemming from contract negotia-

tions due with the United Auto
Weskers union this summer.

It added $5.4bn to its liquid

resources, taking the total to

ItUSm. A cash position that large

Would gnahfe GM to mafntaln its

operations and continue to

developmew products during the

next-economic downturn, said Mr
Jack Smith, chairman.

Jack Smith: Cash position to

develop ears in next downturn

The company’s latest earnings

reflected a continuing improve-

ment in profitability in the com-
pany's North American
operations. The post-tax profit

margin rose to 38 per cent, from
38 per cent a year before.

With sales advancing G per cent

to nearly $29bn, that translated

into a $l70m increase in net
income in the region to SLlhn,
Outside the US, however, the

group's profits were dental by a
devaluation in Venezuela and
higher labour and material costs

in Latin America. European prof-

its remained unchanged at

$31pm, while earnings from other
international operations fell $S0m
to $105m-
Year-on-year comparisons of

reported net income at GM were
clouded by an unusually low tax
charge in the second quarter of

1995 and a loss on the split-off of

EDS, its computer services sub-

sidiary, which took effect during
the latest quarter. Reported after-

tax profits were $L9bn, compared
with $2.3bn a year ago.
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in Acquisition Finance,

we have a powerful team

May 1996 lune 19%
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Focus on costs pays for Eastman Kodak
By Tony Jackson in New York

Shares in Eastman Kodak
shrugged off the market’s col-

lapse yesterday in response to

a 17 per cent rise in second-

quarter earning? to $440m. The
shares bad fallen steeply last

week, in part because of what

the company called “unfortu-

nate speculation" that earn-

ings would be disappointing.

The shares were up $2 at

S69K by lunchtime, still well

short of their peak of almost

$80 three weeks ago.

The rise in earnings was

achieved on sales up only 5 per

cent at $Ubn. Mr Harry Kave-

taSi chief financial officer, said

this . showed the company's
focus on cost reduction was
paying off

He said sales, general and
administration (SG&A)
expenses had fallen from 275

per cent of sales to 27.6 per

cent in the quarter. This was
despite a sharp rise in advertis-

ing expenditure, on both the

new Advantfcj camera and cm
the corporate brand. Excluding,

advertising, SG&A had fallen

in absolute terms.

In consumer imaging, US
revenues rose 11 per cent to

$903m. This was helped by
sales of the Advantix camera

system and of single-use

disposable cameras, and by
the Qualex photo-finishing
business.

Consumer imaging sales out-

side the US were up 6 per cent

at SLlbn. The figure was sig-

nificantly affected by the
strong dollar, Mr Eavetes said.

Sales worldwide were up 8 per

cent at $2.flbn, while operating

earnings rose 6 per cent to

8422m.

lb commercial imaging, reve-

nues were up 1 per cent overall

at $2Jha with US sales up 2
per cent and international

sales fiat Earnings rose 15 per

cent to S2Q9m.
A strong point was the sup-

ply of film to the motion pic-

ture industry, Mr Eavetas said.

"The fihn business is booming,
and we’re the major supplier to

it,” he said. Time Warner's
Warner Bros stndio also

reported record earnings
yesterday.

Mr Kavetas said losses in

office equipment, such as copi-

ers, were much smaller than a
year ago. For the first half as a
whole, the business had almost
reached break-even. The graph-

ics arts film business, where
sales were down worldwide,
continued to suffer heavy com-
petitive pressure, and tills was
expected to continue.

Mr George Fisher, chairman,

said: "On balance, we are

pleased with the company's
performance.” He. said the
earnings rise was particularly

significant given the currency

movements and higher adver-

tising expenditure.

Merrill

surprises

with record

earnings
By Maggie Urry

bi New York

Herrin Lynch, the largest Wall
Street brokerage, beat market
expectations with record
results in the second quarter.

Earnings per share of $2.19
easily exceeded the consensus

forecast of $150, according to

the First Gall survey of ana-

lysts' predictions.

Merrill, which acquired
Smith New Coart, the UK
stockbroker, last year,
reported net income of 8433m
few the three months to June
28, compared with 8283m in

the same quarter of 1995. It

was up from $409m, a previous
record, in the first three
months of 1996. Earnings per
share were ahead from $1.39 in
the second quarter of 1995,
and from $2.03 in the first

quarter of this year.

The firm has been expand-
ing from its retail brokerage
background to become an
investment bank offering a
foil range of services. It

claimed the results showed the
success of its “global franchise

in serving issuer, investor and
advisory clients”.

Sector analysts had been
expecting the investment
banks to report lower earnings
in the second quarter, as the

markets became less favoura-

ble. However, although Mer-
rill, in common with other
houses, reported a fall in reve-

nues from principal transac-

tions, other areas of business

continued to prosper.

Hr Joseph Willett, chief

financial officer, said business

remained strong throughout
the quarter, with June the best

month to date this year. He
said that with more than 30
per cent of revenues coming
from fee-based activities, the
profit record should have same
protection from the cycles
which plague the sector.

Principal transactions reve-

nues fen from $982m in the
first quarter to $908m in the
second, still well ahead of rev-

enues of $Gl5m in the same
period of 1995. The rise in

bond yields in the period
depressed customer activity.

However, investment bank-
ing revenues jumped from
$378m in the first quarter to

$580m in the second, and com-
pared with 8335m last time.
Merrill attributed the increase

to "significantly higher under-
writing revenues” as the firm
retained its position as the
leading underwriter or debt
and equity.

Double-digit growth for US banks
By Richard Waters
in Now York

US banks: 2nd quarter

Net income f$m) EPSj&n) (Sbn)

Chase Manhattan and Citicorp,

the two biggest US hawking
groups, each registered
double-digit gamings advances
during the second three
months of the year, though for

very different reasons.

At Chase, cost-cutting follow-

ing the merger with Chemical
Banking enabled it to report a
17 per cent rise in net income
on revenues which were 19 5

per cent to nearly $4bn.

Citicorp, meanwhile, contin-

ued to report strong growth
from its operations in the
emerging markets, which con-

tributed 58 per cent of its earn-
ings in the latest quarter.

This more than offset hfgharr

credit card losses in the US
and a retrenchment in corpo-

rate hanking business in the
developed world, enabling it to

report a 12 per cent advance in

after-tax earnings.

Chase has shed nearly 4.000

jobs since the beginning of the
year, or 5 per cent of the total.

That has been the biggest con-

tributor to merger-related cost

savings, which the bank put at

5130m in the fastest quarter.

The wntainmwii: of expenses

had a marked impact on some
of its main operating ratios. Its

efficiency ratio (non-interest

expenses to revenues) fell to 58

1996 199S 1996 1995 1996

Chase Manhattan 856 729 1.79 1A2 322
Citicorp 9S2 - 853 1.86 1.57 287
Weds Fargo 383 232 SSI 4S1 108
BanoOna 355 308 QSO 0.70 97

per cent, from 63 per cent a
year before, while its return on
equity climbed by 2.4 percent-

age points, to 18.7 per cent.

Citicorp, meanwhile,
reported a $13m fall in profits

from its credit card operations,

to 8242m, echoing the rise in
losses across the plastic card
industry in the US. The coun-

try’s biggest credit card issuer

said its loss ratio had risen to

4.99 per cent in the period, the
highest level since the third

quarter of 1993 and up from
3.75 per cent a year ago.

However, Mr Tom Jones,
i-hipf financial offiCST, Mid a
alight reduction in loons cat-

egorised as “delinquent” (more
than 90 days overdue)
suggested tile losses would not

get worse. "It's almost incon-

ceivable that you could have a
big problem that Isn't preceded
by [a rise in] delinquencies,”

he said. Some L73 per cant of

credit card loans were delin-

quent at end-June, against L8
per rant three mnntiH before.

Citicorp's corporate banking
business in developed econo-

mies also suffered a slight fan
in gflTtvmg^ to 8211m, as it con-

tinued to trim its least profit-

able lending. Total assets in
this sector were 819bn lower
than a year before, at roughly
$80bn, in part reflecting a deci-

sion to take fewer trading posi-

tions in finatn-iai markets.
Corporate banking results

alon inrinripri a {60U Charge &S

Citicorp completed its retreat

from the mortgage-backed
securities business.

More than offsetting these
factors were higher profits

from emerging markets. Earn-

ings from Bilffiwnw hanking in
these areas rose 16 per cent to

8226m, while corporate bank-

ing mramg climbed by 27 per
cent to 8433m.
• Mr Michel Kruse, one of few
senior executives from the old
Chasp Manhattan stfit with the

bank following Its merger with
Chemical Banking

, announced
his departure yesterday.

Until the merger, Mr Kruse
had been in charge of all of

Chase’s corporate and invest-

ment banking businesses - a
position that went earlier this

year to his counterpart at

Chemical, Mr Bill Harrison.

In recent months, he has
been in charge of risk manage-
ment, finanna and information

and transaction services. Mr
Kruse is leaving "to pursue
other business and personal
interests," the hank said.

His departure leaves Mr Tbm
Labrecht, formerly Chase’s
chairman and now president

and nhirf operating officer, as

the only remaining senior offi-

cer from the old Chase, adding
to suggestions that executives

from the larger Chemical have
assumed the dominant role In

the new institution.

• Wells Fargo’s earnings per

share fell by a fifth from a year

before, reflecting its use of pur-

chase accounting for its acqui-

sition of First Interstate.

Had it not been for the good-

will amortisation associated

with the deal, the hank would
have earned $4-89 a share,

below the 8558 of the preced-

ing three months.
Mr Paul Hazen, chairman,

said the fall stemmed in part

from merger-related costs "and
because we are just beginning

to realise the economic bene-

fits of the merger”.

New World close

to takeover deal

with King World

etfwiww ff) jf;v _
. ...New Wodd share price {$)
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By Christopher Parkas

New World Communications,
the US television station

company recently targeted
for purchase by News Corpora-

tion, is in the rinsing stages of

talks to take over King World,
a leading TV production and
programme syndication com-
pany.
An all-share deal, reported to

be worth almost $1.5bn, has
been in negotiation for several

weeks, and would conclude a
year-long hunt by King World
for a buyer.

It might also spell an end to

the ambitions of Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Carp to buy
New World, which owns 10
television stations affiliated

with its fast-growing Fox net-

work.
New World's majority share-

holder, New York financier Mr
Ronald Perelman, has said he
aims to build the company into

a full-scale entertainment net-

work.
However, some observers

suggested the move on King
World might be a tactical

manoeuvre to make New
World more attractive to News
Corp or another potential

buyer.
Discussions with News Corp

brake down recently, report-

edly over Mr Perelman’s alleg-

edly inflated estimates of bis

debt-laden company's value.

The range of growth options

for smaher-scale station opera-

tors has been narrowed by the
wave of large mergers follow-

ing deregulation of US commu-
nications. At the same time,

the value of established station

operators has risen as big
entertainment conglomerates
have sought to gain control of
as much distribution capacity

as possible.

Several prospective bidders
have been attracted by King
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World’s cash pDe of mere than

$500m, and its successful roster

of shows. Including Wheel of
Fortune and The Oprah Win-
frey Show, which are interna-

tionally known

.

Early callers included
Turner Broadcasting System,
which opened last sum-
mer and which has since
agreed to a merger with Time
Warner.
However, all potential

buyers have so far baulked at
the reported high asking price

for a company which relies

heavily on ageing shows and
which has had little success
generating new products from

its own resources. Its distribu-

tion rights over its top three

properties expire in 2000.

Wheel of Fortune and Jeop-

ardy, its other top-rated game
show, are both made by Tri-

Star Television, part of Sony.

King's own productions,
including news magazines and
Rolonda, a daytime talk show,
have been less successful

Even so, the company is still

prospering. Earlier this week it

reported third-quarter net
income up 20 per cent at $35m
on revenues up 16 per cent at

8166m. Profits for the year to
date was 31 pm- cent higher
at 8114m.

Cashflow
at Time
Warner
improves

to $lbn
By Christopher Parkes

In Los Angeles
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INVITATION FOR
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

COVENTRY COLLIERY

On 10 February 1996 Arthur Andersen were appointed as

Administrators to Coal Investments pic, including Coventry

Colliery. Since then the Coal Authority and the Administrators

have advertised for expressions of interest in the mines to be

registered. In the ensuing months the Administrators have

operated the mine and evaluated expressions of interest from

prospective operators. On 12 July 1996 no viable bids existed and

the mine was surrendered to (he Coal Authority.

The Coal Authority now intend to implement a closure

programme unless a firm expression of interest is received within

7 days (is. by 24 July 1996). This date will not be extended, nor

will any further advertisement appear. Any expression of interest

should identify the nature of the proposal, company structure,

together with the availability of expertise and financial resources.

Expression of interest must be delivered to>

The Licensing Department

The Coal Authority

Bretby Business Park

Ashby Road
Burtoa-on-TVent
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Dollar’s surge checks drugs groups
By Richard Waters

Sales growth at Eh Lilly, the
US drugs company, wilted dur-
ing the second quarter in the
face of increasing competition
in some international markets
and the recent surge in the dol-

lar. The news left Lilly’s shares
down 83. or 5 per cent, at 856%
yesterday morning.
Meanwhile, healthcare group

Johnson& Johnson registered

a sohd 20 per cent increase in

net income, attributed in part
to its acquisition of surgical
product maker Cordiant
At Lilly, sales during the

second quarter were $1.7bn,

some 5 per cent higher than a
year before, as fire translation

effect of a stronger dollar

shaved 3 percentage points off

the growth rate, and lower
selling prices another 2 per-

centage points.

Sales of the company's
biggest .product, Prozac, grew
by only 5 per cent, partly
because of tire loss of tire anti-

depressant's patent in Canada
and fierce competition in
France. Meanwhile, manufac-
turing and marketing costs
both rose by about 10 per cent
Only the effect of various

one-off items, including the
sale of securities and the sale
of Japanese marketing rights

for one of its products, enabled

the company to report an
advance in pre-tax income for
tire period. These items added
$10fon to income, compared
with $50m a year before, lead-

ing to a $29m increase in pre-
tax earnings from continuing
operations, to 8465m.
Mr Randall Tobias, chair-

man, acknowledged the grow-
ing pressures. He said Lilly
had increased its marketing

Randall Tobias: moved
to contain costs

spaiding to support Prozac and
moved to contain the growth
in costs.

Net income rose 6 per cent to

8246m, or 63 cents a share.

J&Ts sales also reflected the

rise in the dollar. Revenues

rose 13 per cent from a year
before, to $5.4bn, but would
have been 3 percentage points
higher but for. the movement
In the currency. The bulk of
the growth came in tire US,
where sales climbed 18 per
cent to $2.6bn.
The Cordiant acquisition

contributed to a 21 per cent
increase in sales in the group’s
professional products segment,
to $2bn. Top-line growth in tire
consumer segment, on the
other hand, was only. 5 per
cent, while sales of pharmaceu-
tical products rose 11 per cent.
Slower growth In costs^ par-

ticularly selling, maf-kpH-ng
and administrative expenses,
enabled the company to report
a 12 percentage point improve-
ment in its pretax profit, to
20.8 per cent. Overall, net
income rose 20 per cent to

8791m, or 60 cents a share.

A record performance from
Warner Bros films and a new
peak for the HBO pay-
television division helped

Time Warner increase cash

Bow 20 per amt to $lbn in the

second quarter.

Time Inc, the publishing
business and cable-TV
operations, also reported cash

flow up by more tium'10 per

cent, and group revenues
ahead 9 par cent, to 84.751m.

However, the group’s net
loss widened to 840m from

to the comparable part of
1995, and tire deficit per share
before extraordinary Items
was 26 amts, compared with 3
cents last time.

The company has not
reported a profit since 1990,

when Time Inc merged with
Warner, mainly because- of
amortisation and interest

charges associated with the

Mr Gerald Levin, the chair-

man, said Cable-Tv’s is per
emit cash flow increase on a
Ifke-for-lfke basis marked a
return to historical growth
patterns.

He said he expected the
group’s strong performance to
continue into the second
half.

Although the peak of the

summer movie season is past,

Warner Bros was given an
early lift by the unexpected
success of Twister, whidi has
sold almost $230m-worth of
tickets since its launch in late

May.
Eraser, an Arnold

Schwarzenegger vehicle, is

doing less well with a
take of 881m so far, although

future TV rights are reported

to have been sold for some
812m.

Hie improvement from films

was notable because the sec-

ond quarter last year was also

considered a success, thanks
to Batman Former and Bridges

of Madison County.

While tire removal of statu-

tory controls over cable-TV*

subscriptions 1 has ’helped
restore the operations' for-

tunes, weakness was still

apparent in the group's music
division, where ' revenues fell

more than 10 per cent and
cashflow was unchanged at

$165m.
The WB broadcasting net-

work, a cash-hungry project
designed to challenge the
established CBS, ABC and
NBC networks, incurred a loss

of $12m, unchanged from fire

yeareartier figure.

Losses are expected to con-
tinue, the company said,

partly because of plans to
increase the network’s
national prime-time schedu-
ling from two to three nights a
week in September.

Publishing improved under,
an influx of advertising,
revenue to publications
ranging from Fortune to Peo-
ple, and tire group has high
hopes for a temporary daily
edition of Sports Illustrated
during the run of tire Olympic
Games.

news digest

Rockwell shrugs

Boc^J£^^Pd 1 ^ Der cmt increase to net toasna.

earnings per

postpone until at least tne apemi*

oj^onspiayw
Svgtans m

Profits from tire semwonaucun

doubled, the group said, while revenuesSrate to to the review period. The

modem business maintained a return on sales rate aso per;

,

cent.

The company saia results - 7»_- -

also benefitfram tire delayed opening of

Colorado springs, wherewok started in

costs can now be spread oto;ow a pmoffwMe jmgfe

supplies of cheap wafers from otner

keep down Roctarefl's modem production «sts for up to l6

months. according to MT Donald BealV^raan. ^
Automation, tire group’s higgestdivisum,

revenues of Slbn to the quarter’s total ofMn.,and

operations also improved earnings, Mr Beall said. Although,

profite from avfotora fefl 15 per ceto m thaquart^tiiwe were

signs of improvement in air transport markets^Deumce^ ,

electronics also slipped, while aerospare opaatioMjtoow^u
-J

profits rise of 26 per cent - a figure distorted by extraordinary, 1

property-related reserves last time.

According to Mr Beall, yesterday's figures highlighted to®

transformation of the group from its former dependence on

defence contracts. Sales to commercial and foreign custonwra

were almost 10 per cent higher than a year earlier and now •:

accounted for 75 per cent of group revenues, he said.

Chip makers act to reduce output. Page 30
.

Christopher Parkes, LosAngeles

Caterpillar posts record quarter!^

Caterpillar, the Peoria. Elmois-based heavy equipment and

pnglnp- maker, said this year's second quarter was its most

profitable repeating period ever. Despite fiat sales, atBtoW
income rose to 837-hn, or $154 a share, from 8323m or $L63 to

the 1995 quarter. For the six months ended June 80, mt
income was 8670m. or $3.46 a share, up from $623m or $S.1L

First-half sales were $7.69hn, down from |753bn to tire 1995.'

.

first half. I' l/.

Caterpillar's net free cash flow rose to $8Q3m during the Into

half; from 8317m in the same period af 1995. The company sahl

machine and engine sales were lower both to tire US and

abroad during the second quarter. As.US heavy truckdemand
HfffHnpg Caterpillar's engine sales are slowing. Howevar.fiw

company revisedits outlook for thisyeartsheavy engina

demand, saying that while it would be below 1996 levtos.lt

would not drop as for as previously forecast : . K
similarly

, Caterpillar brushed up its forecast ofUS industry

demand for machines, saying it would be slightly less than

1995 levels. However, it cautioned that the strengthening US "*

dollar could tire company’s future earnings. Half of

Caterpillar's annual sales are outside the US, while most of its

production capacity is within the US. "Although the stronger .

dollar benefited second-quarter margins, ova: the longer term

a significantly stronger dollar will have an unfavourable

impact,” tire company Laurie Morse, Chicago

Weak sales hit Cummins Engine

t

Bam'»
I

rofii
1' *

Cummins Knginp the US diesel engine manufacturer, blamed
a 38per centdrop to second-quarter earnings an-a sharp
decline in sales of heavy-duty and mid-range truck engines. It

warned that a slowdown in truck assembly would continue to

depress ermine sales In tha second half af the year. The
Columbus, Indiana-based manufactory- reported

second-quarter net income of $44m, or SL10 a share, down
from. 869m, jar $L69, in the same 1995 quarter, sales dropped to

$L32hn, from Sl-36im to the same period last year.
:

For the first half, Cummins had net income of $9Sm, or$23t
a share, down from 8136m, or $3.32, last year. First-halfsales

wot $2.63hn, down from $2£9bnin tire same period a year
ago. Cummins said heavy-dnty truck engine sates dropped 22
per cent from second-quarter 1995 levels, and 11 per cent from
tire first quarter of this year. Mid-range engine sales were offa
more moderate 5 per cent from last year's second quarter...?: ^

The company said these declines were partially offset by
'

improved sales ofpower generation equipment and engines for
Dodge Ram pick-up trucks. However, it said seasonal
shutdowns ofDodgeRam assembly plants would probably
reduce sales of ligfat-duty truck engines in the third quarter, .1

and that heavy trade engine demand would continue to
decline. LaurieMbrse

Sprint ahead 29% in second term!
Sprint, the US long-distance telephone company raised net
income to the second quarter by 29 per cent to'$3Z?m, on • -

revenues up 12 per cent at $3.5bn. However, earnings per share
rose only 6 per cent to 73 cents, blamed on tire issue ofnew .

shares to Sprint's partners to the international alliance .Global
One. Hie company said Global One, whidi includes France ’* .*

Telecom and Deutsche Telekom, had exceeded expectattons fra'
revenues and margins to its first firo rnmiiw r»f qpeyatlqp: - .

Start-up costs for Global One, and for Sprint Spectrum, the :

-

”

company's mobile phone alliance in^tireUS, totalled $4frnnat -

to tire quarter, compared with $6m.
•

Long-distance operating incomerose 40 per cent to S235ny •

on revenues up 16 per cent at $2J.bn. Minutes ofuserdse l9 -

per cent to the quarter. Sprint said It remained the biggest V
carrier of commercial Internet traffic, with a 60 pear ceot^shore

'

in the US and international markets. The shares rose8% to
'

to early trading. - Tony Jackson, NewJarir

Spun-off EDS hurt by dharges
EDS, the computing services group whidi was last month
spun off from its parent General Motors, reported, a 9 par cent

.

nsem net operating income for the second quarter, to 8245m, ;

51 cents a share. However, higber-thanexpected cparf/ii .

charges of $89fen before tax produced a net loss overall at67
"

cents a share.
'

EDS blamed $4&u of the chaiges on the spinoff. Ofthe -

remaiimjg 8850m, the lajgest part was a $Sl5m cliaree tor"
'

'

^p®stonenr effthe company’s computing tofrastructor»Mi4

:

other asset writedowns. There was also.a 8275m charae4tor :
->

employee-related costs such as early retirement and staffcnt£ :

Tne company expected the restructuring to produce savtogs
from tire CTiiffit quarter, rising to around $50m aquartmaS'
yearand the year after. It said the savings would help ofteto

opungs caused by its new contract with
Gcowbi Motors. Thfi contract, for computing s&rvfcos. wrs

time oftrie jqtowjft The shares rose to f«75t
ra early trading. TonyJaSxrt

*
K

Growing international demand boosts Philip Morris
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Growing demand for Philip Morris’s

cigarettes in international markets
helped the US tobacco and food com-
pany repeat another period of strong

profits growth yesterday, lifting

second-quarter net earnings by 15 per

cent to $1.62lm.

Bantings per share, boosted by the

company's heavy stock repurchases,

rose by 18 per cent to 8197, in line

with expectations aa Wail Street and
mirroring the pace of growth the com-

pany achieved to the first quarter.

Mr Geoffrey Bible, chairman and
chief executive, described tire first

half of the year as “a blockbuster"
and said that both sides of the busi-

ness - tobacco and food - had “ter-

rific momentum” as the company
headed into the second half.

The number of cigarettes sold by
the international tobacco division

rose by 12 pa- cent to I65bn, lifting

operating profits by 19 pear cent to

8364m to spite of unfavourable cur-

rency movments.
to central Europe, tire figures were

boosted by Philip Morris’s acquisition
in the first quarter of ZPT-Krakow,
Poland’s largest manufacturer of ciga-
rettes. Excluding ZPT-Krakow, the
company said, tire increase in interna-
tional volume would have been 9 per
cent
to eastern Europe, volume rose by

25 per cent Philip Morris said volume
also grew strongly in most of its key
developing markets, including Indoor
esla, tire Philippines. Malaysia and
the Middle East.
In the domestic tobacco division,

the number of cigarettes sold fell by

0.4 pa- cent to 573bn, but the com-
pany blamed a distortion in trade
buying patterns. Increased sales of
premium priced cigarettes and higher
overall margins helped increase the
division’s operating profits by J2 per
cent to 8LQ6bn.

Philip Morris said its total share of
the US retail cigarette market rose by
3 percentage points to 4^6 per cent,
and Marlboro’s share rose by 3£ per-
centage points to 33.4 per cent
Kraft Foods, the North American

food operation, saw some impact from'
the breakfast cereal price war to tire

US, but still increased operating prof-
its by 75 per cent to $735m. Tha ffivt
sion cut prices of its Post andNabisco
cereals by 20 per rant to-stimulate
sales, prompting a backlash' by tireT

other big cereal company^
The international food bustooff,'

increased operating profits by 8 p5r

'

cent to $285m to spite of lowar voha»e _m western and northern Europe.
However, the Miller Brewing dlvfelctn
suffered a 8.6 deniiTin jp. operating
profits to $159m beraose ofweak sales
and highs' marketing and maihufec^

'

taring costs.
'
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE; EUROPE

Spanish banks join Endesa in telecoms bid
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Two big Spanish domestic
financial groups. Banco San-
tander and Banco Central His-
pano, havejoined with Endesa,
the statfrcantrolled electricity
generator,to form the core of a
consortium which looks set to
run Spam’s second telephone
operator.

Both banks hold significant
stakes in

Santander said yesterday the
three were to appoint Mr
Antonio Barrera de Irimo. a
senior Madrid business consul-
tant, to monitor the privatisa-

tion of ReteviskSp, the state-

owned signal transmission
company. Under the govern-
ment’s planned deregulation of
ibe telecommunications sector,

Retevisida will be awarded a
basic telephony licence within
two years.

The move brings together
the main partners in Airfel,

the second mobile phone opera-
tor in Spain which was
launched last year.

Banged against this alliance

is a similar informal partner-
ship created by Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya and La Cana, the Bar-
celona-based savings hanlr

BBV. Santander’s main
banking competitor, te a lead-

ing shareholder in Iberdrola,

the second-ranked electricity

producer, and is a large share-

holder with La Caisa to both
TeleSmica, the dominant tele-

coms operator, and Eepsol, the

domestic ensgy company.
When it unveiled its deregu-

lation plane for Hm» telecommu-
nications sector, the govern-
ment mriiratpd last month that

BBV and La Cahca would be
barred from biddirg* for Rete-

vislta and the second operator

licence to ensure greater

Banco Popular increases
profits by 6.2% halfway

Given the government’s
determination ibat Spanish
capital should form the core
ownership of the new operator

and the limited domestic funds
available, the ban in practice

ensures that the field for the
new licence, is clear for the
Santander-BCH-Endesa group.
The decision by the second

group to put Mr Barrera de
Irimo in charge of its potential

interests in RetevisiOn indi-

cates it has speedily taken up
the opportunity of accumulat-
ing positions in the telecom-

munications sector. Mr Barrera
de Irimo, 69, was finance ndnis-

PROF1LE

BANCOPOPULAR
Market S4 S-lbn Main listir.c;: Spo:n

Historic P/E

ter in the early 1970s and was
chairman of Telefdnica for
eight yearn.

Under the deregulation
plans, Reterisidn is to create a
telephony company and the
government will subsequently
reduce its stoke to 20 per cent,
the level of state-ownership in
Telefonica.

The new company will be
technically .ready to provide
services as early as January
next year, although licences to

local cable operators which
will provide the Betevisfou ser-

vice will not be awarded until
1998.

ByTom Bums

Banco Popular, the Spanish
banking group at the centre of
considerable speculation over
its growth strategy, yesterday
posted first-half net attribut-
able profits of Pta30_ibn
($2S£L3m), a rise of 63 per cent
against the first six winnflhn of
last year.

The results, in Ittw> with
expectations and with the reg-
nlar performance that Popular
has delivered over recent
years, followed an annual
meeting this month that
empowered the board to intro-

duce changes to the structure
of Popular’s share capitaL

"

Popular is the smallest of the
big domestic banking groups,
although its annual profits are
above those of larger rival
banka. It recently outlined bold
moves to increase its business
base, TnclnfHng- now products

and new information systems.
To aid the growth - which,

according to market specula-
tion, could include an acquisi-
tion - the board has been
granted a wide range of
options. It has been awarded
powers to reduce the banking
group’s capital anri/hr the par
value of its ontstanding shares.

and has been given the
godhead to raise new cajdtaL

The strategy reflects concern
that the growth of Popular’s

highly-conservative lending
business could be approaching
a Wiling

There is also concern that
the bank could, over the long
term anri in a falling infam^l

rate environment, be penalised

by its excessive exposure to
the intarhank Tnarirwt

“Popular’s recent profit

growth is clearly well below
that of its main compefitoos,’’

said Mr Juan Cueto, heed of

research at Madrid brokers
Xbersecuritles.

Uncertainty over the impart-
of the group’s next moves has
resulted in the share price
year underperforming the Mad-
rid general index and the bank-
ing sector.

Over the next three years
Popular plans to build up tele-

phone banking services, and it

will spend Pta8bn on new
information systems and
Pta7.5bn to increase its branch
network by 25 per cent
The tumround programme,

which seeks to build up Popu-
lar's client base among email

and medium businesses, ai<=n

inclnduR an aggressive bn-ing

strategy and a PtalObn pack-
age to retire 500 of its 7,000

staff at the age of 55.

Despite the rate cuts in the
first half of this year. Popular’s

relative financial margin on
June 30 - its net interest

DMdwriyWd

Ewnings par sham PWflM.7-

Currant Want prica .PttCH^eoV Lute Vais chairman

SHARE PRICE
rabtow to th* Madrid SE Index

NET INCOME

—— 60

income as a percentage of aver- reported at the aid of the first

age total assets - represented quarter, this remains well
5.30 per cent While marginally above the average for the
down on the 5.34 per cent banking sector.

Ahold raises FI 3bn from international share issue
By Gordon Crumb
in Amsterdam

An international share issue

by Ahold, the Netherlands'
leading supermarkets group,
yesterday survived the tumble
in world equity markets to

raise FIS.06hn ($L79bn), Exclu-

ding privatisations, the offer

was the biggest by a' Dutch
company.
Tb,q. price .for the global

.jssaebsat -after atomised -Wall.

Street closed on Monday, was
F185 - a share. This compares
with an expected FI 87 and the

F192J50 at which Ahold shares

were trading in Amsterdam
when the offer was announced
last month. The shares, aided
in line with the offer price at

F185J.0 yesterday, down from
FI 88.70 overnight.

V ^ V.-r-y”. '-'1
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The company, operator of
the Albert Hejjn stores, made
fire offer to fond the acquisi-

tion of Stop & Shop, a north-

eastern US chain.

. The US Federal Trade Com-
mission and three state author-

ities have meanwhile reached
agreement with Ahold on con-

ditions for the takeover.

To meet competition require-

ments, it is to sell 29 stores and
two undeveloped sites out of

the 227 outlets operated by
Stop & Shop and Edwards
Super Food Stores, one of its

flYteting US chains
• Ahold -added that it bad
found buyers far all file proper-

ties, mainly Edwards stores

located in Connecticut. The
other divestitures required
were in Rhode Island and Mas-
sachusetts.

Proceeds would slightly

exceed book value and would
have no material effect an its

results, it said.

FTC clearance means the

Dutch group will be able to

conclude the Stop & Shop pur-

chase before the end of this

month, after which the terms
of the sale agreement meant it

would have had to increase the
price.

The chain is being bought
from Khhlberg Kravis Roberts,

the US buy-out specialist

Of Ahold's F129.6hn sales
last year, as much as 45 per
cent was derived from the US.
If Stop & Shop had been
included, revenues would have
grown to FI37hn and net earn-

ings boosted from FI 492m to

FI 661m. The group is expand-

ing in eastern Europe and
south-east Asia, but this month
lost out to Auchan of France in
a bidding contest for P&o de
Acupar, a Portuguese chain.

The new shares, far which

Goldman Sachs was global

co-ordinator, represent some
22.4 per cant of Ahold's expan-

ded equity. The hanks involved

retain the right to accept over-

subscriptions.

• Pakhoed, the Dutch trans-

port company, yesterday
declared unconditional its

$19.45 a share tender offer for

Univar. a US rhaminals distrib-

utor. Pakhoed holds 95£ per
cent

,
of Univar following the

bid? worth nearly $500m.

Dispute

over staff

poaching

settled

By Mcholas Denton

The most totter dispute about
poaching in investment bank-
ing in recent years ended
yesterday, when ING Barings
said it had settled the lawsuit

It launched last month against
rival Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell.

ING Barings, which lost 72
Latin American equities staff

in a raid by DMG, raid in a
statement agreed with the
Deutsche Bank unit that for-

mer employees would not con-

tact any current or potential
clients until September 3.

Under the settlement, DMG
will not solicit investment
banking or broker deals- staff

from DIG Barings for a period
which the sides did not dis-

close, but Is understood to be
until the end of December.
ING Barings is retracting its

claim for <10m in damages
which it lodged in the New
York Supreme Court, alleging
that DMG, one of the most
aggressive hirers in the indus-
try, had solicited its staff and
engaged in unfair competition.

The row began when Mr
Hessel Llndenbergh, chief
executive of ING Barings, said

DMG’s predatory practices
were causing increasing irrita-

tion in file industry. It ended
only with intervention by
board members of the parent
banks, Internationale Neder-
landen Groep and Deutsche
Bank.
The moratorium has little

concrete significance far DMG
because it would have been
unlikely to approach ING Bar-
ings clients until the autumn
anyway, and it has hired most
of file staff it had targeted.

But an ING Barings execu-
tive said the lawsuit had
drawn attention to the poach-
ing epidemic, which many
senior executives in the indus-

try say is bidding up staff

costs and undermining the sta-

bility of institutions.

“You will always see teams
moving but it does said a mes-
sage that, when there are par-

ticularly predatory practices,

the institutions have to sit

down and dianat things seri-

ously,’’ said Mr Peter Ger-
aghty, head of emerging mar-
kets debt at ING Barings.

~

NEWS DIGEST

Austrian retailer

acquired by Rewe
Billa, the Austrian retailing chain, has been sold to Rewe. fire

biggest German food retailer. The company did not give any
details, and Rewe declined to comment. A report in Austria's

Kronen-Zeitung newspaper put the purchase price at SchlObn
($935m), which would make the deal Austria’s biggest. Rewe is

Germany’s third-largest retailing group, behind Metro and
Tengelmann. with sales of DM43bn (S27.l9bn) last year.

According to Billa, the new owner agreed not to make any
changes in the group's management and operations.
The transaction covers Billa's supermarket and drug store

divisions, but not the multimedia chain Litre and the real

estate division Billareal, part of which is publicly traded. Billa

is privately owned by Mr Karl Wlaschek, 79, a former bar

pianist who started with a single store in 1953 and turned it

into Austria’s largest retailing group with 13,000 employees.
Billa has annual sales of SchSObn and one of the highest profit

margins in the industry. Eric Ftvy. Vienna

France Telecom names advisers
France Telecom has selected three banks - Lazard and
Banque Nationale de Paris of France, and Merrill Lynch of the
US - to help it prepare for the sale of some of its shares in an
operation expected to take place in the early part of next year.

The French government is converting the group - the fourth

largest telecoms operator in the world in terms of 1994
turnover - into a joint stock company, paving the way for the
expected share sale. The company is expected to be

incorporated on January 1 1997. with the first shares expected
to be offered by April. The government has promised to retain

a 51 per cent stake. David Otcrn. Paris

Georg Fischer takes over rival
Georg Fischer, the Swiss machine tools group, is taking over
Agie Holding, one of its smaller and weaker competitors.

Fischer has bonght majority control of Agie for an undisclosed
sum from a group of Swiss banks involved in an earlier

financial reconstruction of the company. Fischer intends to
retain Agie’s stock market quotation but will consolidate its

own Cbarmllles Technologies unit with Agie. The new group
will have a combined turnover of SFrTSOm (5598m) and plants

in Switzerland, the US. China and Japan. William Halt, Zurich

Gencor lifts stake in Ingwe
Gencor. the South African mining group, has acquired another
12 per cent of Ingwe, taking its shareholding in the world's
third-laigest privately owned coal group to 41.5 per cent. The
consideration, estimated by analysts to be worth about R6l2m
($138m). was a parcel comprising Gencor's 27 per cent stake in

Anglovaal Holdings, 25m new Gencor shares and R24.1m cash.

Gencor has not revealed the seller's identity, although

analysts paint to a big South African institution.

Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Lucchini, one of Italy’s largest private steelmakers,

yesterday warned of a "strong slowdown in demand" and a
“vertical fall” in European steel prices in 1996. The
family-owned group, part to the noyau durof core

shareholders in Usinar Sacilor of France, reported a record net
profit for 1995 to LlTObn (5110m), before minority interests,

against L34bn the previous year. But the company said results

and production for 1996 would be bit by the general slowdown
to the European economy, imports from central and eastern

Europe and other countries, and the sluggish recovery in

public-sector contracts in Italy. Turnover increased from
L2,527bn to L3£16bn. Andrew Hill, Milan

Nestle benefits from weaker Swiss franc

By WBfiani Had in Zurich

Nestle, the world’s biggest food

group, increased sales by 5B
per cent to SFr28-4hn ($22.6bn)

in the first half to 1996, and

expects its full-year sales to

rise by more than 6 per cent, to

more than SFriJObn. It will be

the first increase in Nestl&’s

annual sales since 1993.

The growth in Nestld’s

reported sales is another sign

that huge Swiss companies are

starting to benefit from the

recent weakening to the Swiss

currency. Last week Roche,

Switzerland’s biggest company
reported an 8 per cent rise in

first-half, sales, and Sandoz,

another big pharmaceutical

company, a 7 per cent increase.

Between 1993 and 1995 the

Swiss .franc appreciated by 15

per rant. This fait Nestte bard,

since it reports its results in

. Swiss francs, yet only about 2
per cent of its business is done
in Switzerland.

Nestl6 said yesterday the

first-balf figures were satisfac-

tory, especially once the cur-

rency effect was stSl negative

during .the first months to the

year. Over the past year the US
dollar climbed from SFrl.15 to

SFrl.25, and Nestl€ says

exchange rates are starting to

exert a positive influence cm its

consolidated figures expressed

in Swiss francs.

Despite Nestis's optimistic

statement, its. sales growth was
marginally less than sane ana-

lysts had been expecting and
its shares-do6ed SFr36 lower at

SFrl430 yesterday. Analysts
were mildly' disappointed by
the first-half growth in sales

volume to 3.6 per cent This

seemed to indicate a second
quarter slowdown.
However, Nestle refused to

elaborate on the difference

between its first and second
quarters. It said progress had
been “particularly notable" in

Africa/Near East and in Asia,

and that Europe had achieved

“good internal growth”.

With the exception to roast

and ground coffee, almost all

product groups contributed to

the volume growth. The
group’s growing business in
central and eastern Europe

was singled out for special

mention, as were soluble cof-

fee, other drinks and pet food.

Nestfe said it looked forward
to a positive trend in volume
sales for the full year and, pro-

vided there was no adverse
move in exchange rates, it

expected consolidated net
profit to show "good growth".
Mr James Amoroso, of Credit

Suisse in Zurich, said that the

latest sales figures would not
lead him to lower his estimate

that Nestfe’s net income would
rise by 17 per cent in the cur-

rent year to SFr3.41bn, or
SFr86J> a share. Mr Pierre Tis-

sot, of Lombard Odier in
Geneva, said be was sticking to

his forecast of SFr3.34bn, or

SFr&L8 a share.

Schering in Finnish pharmaceuticals buy

By Greg Mehror In Stockholm

The rapid restructuring of

Europe’s pharmaceuticals

industry gained fresh impetus

yesterday when Schering, the

German drugs group*

announced the FM1.43bn

($3l0m) acquisition to ^ras’

the pharmaceuticals subsidiary

of Huhtamaki of Finland.

Hie deal, subject to approval

from the German Federal Car-

tel Office, involves the pur-

chase of Leiras’s non-ophthaJ-

U.S. SltXkOOOjOOO

^ ASHNAG

/^ikibafnen-iaidS^BBiUnsSHh

mic. operations in female

healthcare and cancer treat-

ment Huhtamaki said the eye-

care 'unit would be sold sepa-

rately. Schering was advised

by Morgan Stanley.

Dr Klaus Pohle. Schering

vice-chairman, said the acqui-

sition underlined the compa-

ny’s commitment to female

healthcare, including contra-

ception and hormone therapy,

as one of three core areas,

alongside diagnostic imaging

and flfopMfrig disease control

The Berintbased group said
fhp main benefit of the deal

was Leiras's expertise in non-
oral application forms for fer-

tility control and hormone
therapy. This would comple-

ment Its oral-based product
range in a market expected to

grow faster than the overall

pharmaceuticals market
Hubtflmaki is to repurchase

a lOps1 cent share to its -equity

from Pharmada-Upjohn, the
Swedish-US pharmaceuticals

group, which has a joint enter-

Caisse Ceotrale de
Credit immoblfier30

prise with Leiras for the mar-
keting of female healthcare
products.

Pharmacia-Upjohn, which
has been hnked with the sale

of Leiras's ophtbalmics
operations, said yesterday it

had sold its shares to Huhtfl-

Twaki ’B Dutch financing unit

and would terminate the joint

venture. However, it wfll con-

tinue to promote Leiras's high-

ly-rated Mirena contraceptive

method in the UK for two

Most off-the-rack

investment solutions

belong here!

Oince no two investors are ever com-

pletely alike, standardized solutions

for capital preservation can sometimes

lead to frustration.

At Bank Julius Baer, where personal-

ized private banking is our philosophy,

there are few standardized client invest-

ment strategies.

Portfolios are individually structured

by a Baer financial advisor skilled at ana-

lyzing your current situation and then

mobilizing the resources of the entire

Julius Baer Group to tailor a creative

package that goes beyond traditional

asset management services. A snug fit

for long-term, after-tax performance.

At Bank Julius Baer, wealth manage-

ment is our strength. Personalized

service is our commitment. Just call

Zurich:

Joseph A- Belle (+41-1) 228 55 59

Geneva: (Societe Bancaire Julius Baer)

Candace Wehbe (+41-22) 3 17 64 18

London:

Julian Yorke (+44-171) 623 42 1
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Wheelock
Wbeetoctc

Shaa price ratatfoe to tht

Hang S«ig hw®c

,10

By John Rkldfng in Hong Kong

Wheelock and Company, the
Hong Kong conglomerate, yes-

terday announced net profits of

HK$2.46bn (US$3l8m) for the
year to end-March, a rise of 6.6

per cent, as property revenues
offset investments in new busi-

nesses and a downturn in

retailing.

The results come during a

period of transition for Whee-
lock, the holding company for

the late Sir Y.EL Pao's listed

corporate empire. The group is

developing activities in invest-

ment banking, telecommunica-

tions and services, in addition

to property and con-

tainer terminal businesses.

Industry analysts said the

figures were largely in line

with expectations and pre-

dicted that 1996-97 would see

further, if unexciting, progress.

Mr Adrian Ngan, property

analyst at SBC Warburg, fore-

cast net profits of HKJ2.6bn for

the current year, although he
might trim this figure to take

account of costs at the group’s

new activities.

Mr Gonzaga Li, chairman,
pointed to the contribution
from Wharf Holdings, Whee-
lock's main associate company,
as the source of growth during

1995% He said that Wharfs
biggest property holdings,

which include the Harbour
City and Times Square com-

plexes, maintained occupancy
rates at more than 90 per cent

at satisfactory rental levels.

Mr Ii also highlighted the

strong performance of the com-
pany's own property division.

Eight housing developments
were marketed over the past

year, with sales of more than

840 units.

Other activities, however,

had a more difficult year. Lane
Crawford, the upmarket
retailer, saw operating profits

fall by 45 per cent to HK$16£m
as a result of weak consumer
spending in Hong Kong and
problems at its Singapore oper-

ation. Although the company
cited “substantial progress",

cable television operations con-

tinued to suffer losses as a

result of heavy investments
and below-target subscriptions.

Mr Li reported faster
,

than
expected development in corpo-

rate finance at Wheelock Nat-

West, the group's investment

banking joint venture with
National Westminster of the
UK, while the Chinese brewing
joint venture with Foster's of

Australia is planning to double
output at Its Tianjin unit to

respond to demand for the
Laigo and Cheat Wall brands.
Last year's results were

boosted by an exceptional gain

of HK8167in from the disposal

of investments, lower than the

comparable figure of HK$522m
for 1994%hut higher than ana-

lysts’ forecasts. Earnings per

share rose from 11A3 cents to

122 cents, while the final divi-

dend goes up from 26.5 cents to

29.5 cents, lifting the total from
37 cents to 41' cents.

• Wheelock has mandated
four banks to arrange an unse-

cured HK$3bn revolving credit/

term-loan facility, joint book-

runner Citicorp International

said, Reuter reports from Hang
Kong.
Other arrangers are Banque

Rationale de Paris, J.P. Mor-

gan Securities and NatWest

Sarar FTExM

Handover bodes well for Hong Kong hoteliers
Buoyed by a strong home market,

many in the industry have begun
to look overseas for expansion

H ong Kong’s hoteliers

can look out on a
heartening view, not

just the bustling harbour front

or city-centre skyscrapers.
Limited supply, strong
demand, and the bonanza of

next year's handover to China
have banished the industry
gloom of the early 1990s,

prompting a rally in share
prices and profits.

“The market is very strong”,

says Dr Lo Ka-shui, managing
director of Great Eagle Hold-

ings. a property and hotels

group. "The prospects are bet-

ter here than anywhere else for

the next five years.”

But Dr Lo and many of his

counterparts are not staying
put Buoyed by the strength of

their home market, Great
Eagle and other Hong Kong
groups are spreading their

wings. A series of acquisitions

and investments over recent
months has driven expansion
in the UK, US and the Asia-

Pacific region, building the
foundations of international

networks and reducing the
impact of any future domestic
downturn.
For the moment, domestic

difficulties are hard to discern.

Furama Hotel Enterprises
unveiled strong results for the
year to the end of March, with
net profits rising by 38 per cent

to HKfmzm (US$30m). Asso-
ciated International Hotels,

which operates the Hyatt
Regency, raised operating prof-

its by almost 20 per cent to

HRtZ33m, while other groups
are reporting strong revenues
and returns.

The upturn is set to con-
tinue. "1997 will be a strong
year for hotels." says Mr Euan
Weir, vice-president of Merrill

Lynch in Hang Kang. Many of

lhe territory's hotels, from the

peninsula to the Mandarin
,
are

fully booked for the handover
and are set to profit from the
hordes of visitors eager to wit-

ness Hong Kong’s transition

from capitalist to communist
sovereignty.

Nor is the handover the only
factor. A report by Jardlne
Fleming points to a broader
rise in regional tourist and
business volumes, estimating
annual visitor growth of about
500,000 over the next few years.

These arrivals may find it

difficult to find rooms. Occu-
pancy rates are forecast at 89
pee cent this year and 92 per
cent in 1997, according to the
Hong Kong Tourist Associa-

tion. Such high rates reflect a
lack of new capacity over
recent years, in part because a
number of hotels, including the
Hilton, have been demolished

to make way for office blocks.

Bad news for roameeekers is

good news for the bottom line.

The Jardine Fleming report
notes a strong increase in aver-

age room rates and predicts
further rises of between 10 and
15 per cent for the next three

years. Profit margins will also

continue to widen, it says.

This rate of growth may
seem too good to last and it

probably is. Drawn by
improved returns, many of
Hong Kong's property groups
are looking anew at hotels.

Cheung Kong, the property
and infrastructure concern at
the centre of Mr Li Ka-shing’s

empire, and Henderson Land
are among the groups weigh-
ing the addition of hotels to
ongoing developments. Prop-
erty projects related to the ter-

ritory’s new airport will add
about 5,000 rooms.
The prospect of Increased

A lack ofnew capacity over recent years means many visitors to the territory may have difficulty finding a room

supply has injected a note of

caution for some in the indus-

try. “I am reasonably optimis-

tic for the next two years,”

says Mr Adrian Fu, chairman
of Furama Hotel Enterprises.

“However, I am concerned that

business thereafter may level

off due to the additional supply
of new hotels together with the

gradual shifting of tourist traf-

fic from other cities in China
and south-east Asia.”

A nother area of poten-

tial concern is the
handover itself.

“Hotels are in the front line if

the transition undermines con-

fidence and Hong Kong's posi-

tion as a business centre,” says
one industry consultant
This cuts little ice with those

in the business. Like most of

his counterparts, Dr Lo is bull-

ish on the prospects for the

territory. "We have already
committed HK$10hn in invest-

ments over the next five years.

That proves that we are opti-

mistic.”

(beat Eagle Is looking over-

seas. he says, not because erf

concerns about the home
market but because of the lim-

ited opportunities to build or
buy hotels In Hong Kong, and
because of a strategy of devel-

oping an international net-

work. hi May, the company
announced the £l00m
(US$155m) acquisition of the
Langham Hilton in London, a
first step which is set to be
followed by others in the US,
Dr Lo says.

Others are making similar

moves. Lai Sun Development,

owner of the Ritz-Carlton in
Hong Kong, is set to acquire

the Four Seasons In New York.

Hong Kong and Shanghai
Hotels last mouth announced
plans to bnild a Peninsula
Hotel in Sydney, while Furama
is developing projects in Viet-

nam.
China may hold the greatest

potential But the going is diffi-

cult “In London we bought the
land freehold. In China, today,

they give us only 30 years,"

says Dr Lo. "We are bullish but
the economics are not right, so

we are fighting this."

With the economics in Hong
Kang as they are at present,

there is little need to hurry.
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UNI Storebrand and Scudder, Stevens & Clark
Announce the launch of

Storebrand Scudder
Environmental Value Fund

The Environmental Value Fund, a Luxembourg-registered open-ended
global equity fund, seeks to invest in global equities that represent the

best environmental practices and eco-efficient performance within a

broad variety of industries. It is designed particularly for institutional

investors who also seek competitive investment performance and broad
diversification.

Anova Holding Gerling Konzem
Orkla Trygg-Hansa

Swiss Reinsurance UNI Storebrand

have initially subscribed

US$ 70 million

SCUDDER

AMPOLEX LIMITED

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the holders of

Transferable Loan Certificate (the Certificates”}

issued by

Ampolex Limited (A.C.N. 000 113 217)

pursuant to a US-$125,000,000 Transferable Loan
Certificate Facility Agreement

(the “Facility Agreement”) dated 21 April 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ampolex Limited

.

("the Issuer") will prepay from 18 October 1996
all outstanding Certificates together with ail

interest accrued thereon.

The Issuer reserves Its right to prepay all amounts
due under the Certificates other' than on an

Interest Payment Date.

CSR and David

Jones warn of

profits downturn

' Cost ill

By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

Markets. The facility has a
five-year tenor. It is folly

revolving during the initial 38

months from the loan agree-

ment date and then becomes a

term loan.

Further evidence of the

difficulties faced by Australia s

corporate sector emerged yes-

terday when two leading com-

panies Issued profits warnings.

CSR, the Sydney-based build-

ing materials, sugar and alu-

minium producer, cautioned

that it was unlikely to see any
significant profits growth in

the current financial year,

which a17*!-*8 in March 1997.

“This is unlikely to be a year

of profit growth," Mr Alan
Coates, told share-

holders at the annual meeting

yesterday. “Indeed, higher

prices and an early recovery in

the level of demand for prod-

ucts supplied to the Australian
hoiiaing Industry are impor-

tant if last year's profit level Is

to be achieved.”

He added that “uncertainty”

in the domestic market, in

particular, made It “difficult

and unwise to predict a profit

outcome”.
Like most of the larger listed

buildingproducts companies in

Australia, CSR has faced a

slide in profits recently, as the

local hooking cycle has turned

down sharply- In the year to

end-March, it reported an after-

tax profit (before abnormals) of

A$320.1m (US$254m), an 18 per

cent reduction on the 1994-%

figure.

Meanwhile, David Jones, the

recently-floated Australian
department stores group,
warned that returns from its

bear “substantially lower than

.

expected”. As a result,Ite emn-

lugs before interest and fax for

the year to July 27 are likely to

be in the A$93m to AttOtoa

range, compared with the PTTH

spectus forecast of AftHm.
“We do not see anyrepfal

improvement In the current

environment and believe the

dour rales climate may con-

tinue for the remainder of the

calendar year’ it said- Hop-
1

ever. It added that after-tax

profit for 1995-96 was likely to

be higher than the forecast

A$64m because of a lower than

'

predicted effective tax charge.

• Normandy Mining, the Aus-

tralian resources group, and

two erf its associated companies
- posGold and Gold Mines .*£-

Kalgoorlie - said yesterday,

independent experts had tee'-

ommended that shareholders

accept the terms of tbe.groupb

revised merger proposal.

Normandy, headed by Mr
Robert Champion de Cws-
pigny, has been trying since

November to organise a form

way merger with PosGold, ’its
;

50.1 per cent-owed gold Mining

.

arm, and GMK and. North FHfr

ders Mines, in which PosGold

holds minority stakes.

its efforts were held up when
another company tried unsuc-

cessfully to join the merger
plan, which would create the

eighth largest gold producer
worldwide. New meetings to.,

approve the share-swap terms -

have now been called for miifc

August
'
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Interleisure in Greek

cinema joint venture
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Ster Kinekor, the film
distribution subsidiary of
South Africa's Interleisure

group, has launched a joint

venture with Digital-Multiplex,

the largest Greek distributor,

to develop the first Greek
mnlti-screen.cinemas in Greece
and Cyprus: • * -

The new business win trade

as Ster-Odeon and plans, to
build seven new “multiplex''

auditoriums within five years
at a cost of $30m. The first

four-screen complex In Gly-
fedzu Athens, is scheduled to
open on December 1996. The
funding will be provided
equally by each group.
Subsequent developments,

expected to include multiplex

cinemas ranging from six to fif-

teen screens, are planned for,

Athens, Thessaloniki and Moo-,

sia in Cyprus. Thenew venture

win also manufacture and dis-

tribute film merchandise,,
including compact discs, CD-
Roms and, at a later stage,

video compact discs; f
.

The Greek cinema Industry

has been crippled by competi-

tion fronr tefevffion and also ,

by strict government regula-

tions, which were abandoned
in the mid-lflSh. -

Audiences declined from
more than 160m in 1970 to 8m
in 1995. But Mr Mike Egan,
managing director of Interiei-

;

sure, predicted that the Intro-

duction of multiplex auditori-

ums could treble the size of the
Greek cinema market within

-

five years.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Costain holder attacks rescue plan

I

By Andrew Taylor
and Jane Maitraon

the uk construction
group, was yesterday accused
by one of its largest sharehold-
ers, Kharafi of Kuwait, of try-
ing to railroad investors into
ac^pnng’ a rescue refinancmK,
The industrial conglomerate,

wbteh owns 19 per cent of the
UK construction group, said ft
would reject the rescue plan at
au extraordinary meeting: in
Loudon on Monday.

Mr Alan haven. Costain's
chief executive, has warned
the company would have to go
into administrative receiver-
ship if its plans were rejected.

Mr Ahmed Sarny, Kharafi’s

investment manager, mw in
an interview with the Finan-
cial Times that the refinancing
terms were inadequate and
unfair to existing shareholders.
Ike offer is expected to leave
Intria, a Malaysian building
group, with 40 per cent of Con-
tain.

Mr Saury said Costain should

seek a two* to three-month
moratorium from its bankers
to allow counter-proposals to

be drawn up. Kharafi would
consider investing more and
raising its stake in Costain if

this was necessary and finance

was available.

Intria is underwriting a large

part of a £73m ($U4m) offer to

Costain shareholders of three

new shares at 50p tor every one

owned. The state of Costain's

finances is such that most of

the stock is expected to be left

with the underwriters.

Costain’s shares were
suspended at 39p this month
pending the outcome of the
refinancing. Kharafi bought its

stake at an average price of £1

a share, said Mr Sarny.

He complained that the offer

price of 50p a share was too

cheap and would allow Intria

to buy a controlling interest in

.Costain. There was no guaran-
tee that Intria would provide
greater opportunities for Cos-

tain to win work in south-east

Asia.

Intria would receive an
underwriting fee of about cim.
cutting the cost of a 40 per cent
stake to 48.75p a share. There
were no constraints on ft sell-

ing any of its stake once the

refinancing was complete.
Intria would have tour seats an
Costain’s new IP-strong board
while existing shareholders
would have none.

- Costain needs a simple
majority to approve the deal.
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Westminster
Health bid fails

Lm than healttiy shares
.

Sham prices rotative to tf» FT-SE-A Health Care Indent

By Simon Kuper

Westminster Health Care’s
£70-5m (.JllOm) hostile bid for
rival Goldsborough Healthcare
tailed yesterday, with the pred-
ator securing acceptances tor
only 41 per cent of the shares.
But there was controversy

over the purchase by SBC War-
burg, adviser to Goldsborough,
of 4.1 per cent of the target’s
shares at 150p on Monday.
Warburg said it bad bought the
stake from a single investor on
its own account, and the Take-
over Panel said the unusual

move was legal. However, the
purchase may have persuaded
waverers not to accept West-
minster’s offer. Mr Graham
Smith, Goldsborough chief
executive, bought L5 per emit
of the shares at lSOp taking his
holding to 3.4 per cent
One merchant banker said:

“It wiH be interesting- to see if

Warburg do this fear all their
clients. It could be pretty
expensive if they were doing
this tor a bigger company. The
Goldsborough share price is

already off, so they’ve lost

money on their investment”

Goldsborough shares closed

3p down at I45p yesterday,'
before Westminster said the
bid bad faded. The predator’s
shares finned 3p to 298p. West-
minster bad been offering 54 of

its shares for every 100 Golds-

borough shares.

SBC Warburg has lost sev-

eral corporate clients recently,

including Legal & General and
the Halifax Building Society.

Lucas on verge of

Varity tie-up
By Ross Tieman

Varity Corporation is this
week expected to receive
approvals from the US Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission,
tor its proposed merger with
Lucas Industries to create a
new world force in the manu-
facture of automotive compo-
nents.

The approvals will dear toe

way far Varity to. call a share-

j holders’ meeting, provisionally

scheduled for August 20, to
seek authorisation to complete

the deaL
The meeting of Varity share-

holders is expected to come a
week alter a similar meeting
being convened by Lucas in

RESULTS

London to seek formal consent
from its own shareholders.

The European Commission
has now approved the deal,

raying ft win enhance competi-

tion in the European market
for anti-loch brakes, which is

dominated by Bosch and ITT.

In the UK the only official

consent stiH required is that of

the High Court tor the scheme
of arrangement under which
Lucas would become a subsid-

iary of a new company, Lucas-
Varfty. Documents have been
lodged with the court and the
approval is expected on August
13, when Lucas plans its

extraordinary meeting. Varity
will subsequently be merged
into a US subsidiary.

DnmMfrO

Hunting warns

after write-off
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Hunting, the defence, aviation

and oQ group, has warned that

it will make a substantial first

half loss and only "a small
profit” for the year as a whole,

following management prob-

lems at its aviation division

which have led to writeoffs of

£40m ($62.4m L

The slump this year comes
after a pre-tax profit of £31m in

1995 an turnover af £L13hn.

The biggest problem is in the

design production af inte-

riors for the de Havilland
Dash-8 commuter aircraft at
the company's Biggin Hill site.

Hunting did not disclose the

amount it has set aside against

the contract, but the figure is

thought to be about £30m.
In May, Hunting warned that

there would be losses on the

design of the product, and two
executives left the company. A
further investigation by execu-

tives from Hunting’s defence
division uncovered the high
production costs.

The company has also writ-

ten off £10.5m against an
investment it made in develop-

ing the British Aerospace Jets-

tream 41. Taken together the

losses of about £4Qm will all

but wipe out its trading profit

and exceptional profit of £7m
an the disposal of a construc-

tion business.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

procurement notice
INVITATION TO PREQUALIFICATION

for participation In tatereaHoonf tandor for eoncamJon o*

soma sactkvts of motxirways hi ROMANIA

NATIONAL ADMINISTRAnON OF ROADS (KAR)

autonomous state authority within the MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT {MT),

on the basis of Government Ordinance No.30/1595 Issues an

INVITATION
to participate to tt»

INTERNATIONAL PREQUAUHCATION PROCEDURE

with the purpose of selecting Companies or Consortia which are

able to participate in the International public tender for

MOTORWAY CONCESSION CONTRACT
having as the objective:

A to finance, using thefr own funds, to construct to operate In toil

system and to maintain the motorway:

- Bucftare*WMw£u *** *""**Ui

-Bucharest Sooth «ng tetooeth 58^
• operation of toll system and maintenance (A the motorway:

- Bucharest -PttesU fo tenglh 9®*™

In accordance with the terms to be and agreed upon

between the parties to the Concession Contract

Only prequallfled Applicants will be Invited to partWpeae and to

submit a "Tender for Concession *. _

betweSTlO.OO - 15-00 local time on woddays from

uiondav 15th Jidy 1996 agNnst a receipt of payment of US *^000

(two thousand US $), or eq»A«leBit In local or any other conwrtttj

I*- C°™rc“a

Bomana Sucureala MwticipWu1 Bucurestl),

kSsSSksssst-
1996 ,

12-00 (local time}-

ADAMNtSTlUinON^ RtlADS

MOTORWAY i
*o wi-iw i cntoBU BtiL Sector *,

SSSS^**0**^
FOR ATTtJniWfc

.. pANHA Dbector of Motorway
Department

“ ^TtSdobescu.(*»«
Fax- (+) 40 1 312 0984

... _-»«AHBfloarateiyoftheftequairfiBBtlon

Each applicant will tie notifled separata*

,
evtewCommluees decision.

The decision of the Committee will be m
BUCNAREST. 15 AnMW|STRAnON OF ROAOS

NEWS DIGEST

Sales rise at the

Pru and Sun Life
Sales of life insurance, pensions and investment products grew
strongly at two UK Hfe assurers during the first half of 1996.

Prudential Corporation, the UK’s largest life assurance

group, raised overall new business - basal on an index of

regular premium sales plus 10 per cent of single premium
sales - by 27 pear cent to £623m ($972m).

Sun Life Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Sun Life

and Provincial, the newly-floated UK and Ireland arm of UAP,
the French insurer, increased total new business by 19 per

cent to £i44.4m.

Shares in the Pru eased 2p to 4l3p, while shares in Sun life

Increased 2p to 2Zip.

Single contribution life, pensions and investment sales at

.the Prudential increased by 36 per cent to £3A3bn, while

regular contribution sales rose by 18 per cent to £290m.

In the US, single premium sales at Jackson National life,

the Pro’s American subsidiary increased by 17 per cent to a

record $L64bn.
Asian sales of regular premium products increased by 17 per

cent to £4201, with particularly strong performances in the

group’s Malaysian and Singaporean subsidiaries. Sales Of Sin-

gle premium products surged 86 per cent to £4lm.

At Stm life, new regular premium income rose by 14 per

cent tn fifflm to the first half. Single premiums increased by 24

percent to £6SS^m. MotokoRich

BA sees lower fares in AA link
British Airways launched a staunch defence yesterday of its

proposed affiance with American Airlines, claiming that the

deal would result in lower transatlantic feres.

Speaking at the group's annual Tneetinp In London, Sir Colin

tafarshaTlj rjhatmnaT^ <a<fl the tid-ttp would allow BA tO “Com-

pete more strongly with other affiances" and to maintain “a

continual drive to lower fares in real terms."

Hie two airlines will coordinate schedules and share reve-

nues from their transatlantic operations.

Sir Colin was responding to criticism (rf the BA-Amencan

deal, which was announced last month and which is awaiting

regufetory approval. GeoffDyer

US clearance for Glaxo drag
Glaxo WeQcome has received us marketing clearance for its

anaesthetic, Ultiva fremifentaail). It is the first in a oev class

of anaesthetics and painkillers, characterised by extremely

fast onset and offset of action.

The FDA is the second llcenring authority to approve Ultiva.

It is already on the market in'Germany, and Glaxo expects to

receive clearance soon elsewhere in Europe.

Goldman
buys
CINMan
By Nicholas Denton

The 16-month saga of the sale

of CINMan, the fond manager
for the 500,000 current and
future pensioners in coal
industry schemes, is about to

end - but the purchase price

has fallen by about a third

because of delays.

Trustees of CINMan yester-

day agreed in principle the sale

of the bulk of its business to

Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, clearing the way
for a deal to be announced
today.

Goldman Sachs, which
been seeking to expand into

institutional fund manage-
ment, is buying the marketable
securities division, which rep-

resents about £i5bn of the
£17bn ($2&5bn) under manage-
ment at CINMan. The purchase
price of £40m-£50m in upfront

and deferred payments is sub-

stantially lower than the £70m
Friends Provident agreed to

pay last December in a deal

that fell through within six
weeks.
Moreover, the trustees have

bad to commit to leaving theft-

funds with Goldman Sachs for

six years, while only eight
months ago they had insisted

on freedom to change after

four years.

CENMan, which is owned by
British Coal, the rump com-
pany left after the sale of the
coal mines to private sector

companies such as RJB Min-
ing, was put up for sale last

year to complete the privatisa-

tion of the industry.

Through a glass smartly: David Davies inspects some plastic laminate

Keeping a careful eye on profits
Rising car sales in Europe and the US are

driving a recovery in demand for catalytic con-
vertors produced by Johnson Matthey to clean

exhaust fumes, writes Ross Tieman.
Mr David Davies, chairman of the precious

metals group, told shareholders at yesterday's
annual meeting that a pick-up that began dur-
ing the second half of last year was continuing,

while efficiency gains helped the division's per-

formance.
Preparations for volume production of plastic

laminate for packaging semi-conductor chips

were going well, he said. Johnson .Matting is

equipping a plant In Chippewa Falls. Wiscon-
sin, to produce the material, uhich Is expected

to replace ceramics packaging as chip operating
temperatures rise.

Precious metals had made a steady start. Mr
Davies said. The shares slipped 9p yesterday to

585p. Warburg is understood to hold a 10 per
cent stake, acquired in a bought deal from
Minorco less than two weeks ago.

Small shareholder launches

legal action on Trafalgar bid
By Geoff Dyer

A small shareholder in
Trafalgar House will launch a

legal action in the High Court
today claiming the terms of
£904m ($L4bn) recommended
bid for the group by Kvaemer
of Norway were unfair.

Mr Rfrmnn Israel, who owns
75.000 convertible preference
shares, alleges that the direc-

tors and Schraders, the group’s
financial advisers, were wrong
to tell shareholders the terms
were “fair and reasonable".

If the case is successful.

Kvaemer may have to increase

its offer for the convertible

preference shares and Schro-
ders could become the subject

of separate legal actions.

Kvaemer has offered 50p per

ordinary share and BOp per
convertible.

Mr Israel argues the redemp-
tion value of the convertibles
is at least 109p, and that this

should have been fully paid
before any funds were allo-

cated to ordinaries.

He also says Kvaemer is pay-

ing the foil redemption amount
for two other classes of pri-

vately held preference shares.

Mr Israel will also claim that

Schraders did not present a
written fairness opinion to the
Trafolgar House board, recom-

mending that it accept or
reject the Kvaemer bid.

Mr John Reynolds, a director

at Schraders who has been
subpoenaed to attend the hear-

ing, said the allegations had no
substance. Convertible prefer-

ence shares only redeemed at

par under a winding-up situa-

tion, not a. takeover. It was
standard practice to give the

board an oral rather than a
written recommendation.
Trafalgar Honse refused to

comment on the case.
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ISSUE OF £2,000,000,000

8% TREASURY STOCK 2000
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON7 JUNEAND 7 DECEMBER

FORAUCTION ONA BID PRICE BASIS ON 23 JULY 1996

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH APPLICATION With a comp^itxve bid

With a mn-compedtive bid

Price bid plus accrued interest

£107 per £100 Dominal of Stock

This Stock nHk on issue, becminvestmenlfoEingwiihmflm II of the First Schedule

to ihe Trustee InresamasAa 1961. Application has beat made to the London Sock

Exchangefor the Stod to be admitted to the Official Ziff on 24 July 1996.

I. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND invite

bids for the above Stock.

1 The principal ofand inicnal on tbe Stock will be a chazgr on fee National Loans

Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

3. Tbc Stock wiD be repaid a par oc 7 December 2000.

4. Stock issued under this prospectus will rank in all respects pad passu, aid viD is

immediately fungible, with the existing Stock and will be amalgamated with tbc

costing Stock in (be Central Gills Office (COO) an issue sod on tbc register cm

registration. Cansequmiy, the price payable far (be Stock wiD inebde an amount

equal 10 accrued interest from 7 June 1996, the last interest payment date of the Stock,

until setttemeot on 24 July 1996 at the rate of £1.030 14 per £100 nanrimlaf Stock.

5. Ihe Stod wiD be registered at the Bank of England or m the Bank of Irdand,

Belfast, aid will be transferable, in multiples of one penny, ty instrument in wriing; in

accordance with tbe Stock Transfer Act 1963. Stock registered at the Bank of England

Wd far toe account of members of the CGO Service will also be transferable, in

multiples of one penny, by exempt tnmtfrr in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act

1982 and the relevant snbonfinaK legislation. Under cmrent legislation, transfers wiD

be free of stamp doty.

6. taerea is payable half-ye&fy tm 7 Jure and 7 December. Income tax will be

dedneted from tanta payments unless a relevant exception applies. Interest warrants

will be sou by poo. This ftinbcx issue of the Slock will rank foe theM six months'

mierest (fee an 7 December 1996.

7. Tbe Stock may be held on the National Savings Stock Register

8. Tbe Stod and tbe interest payable thereon mil be exempt from all United

Kingdom taxation, present or fimne, so long as it is shown dot tbe Stod: is in the

beneficial ownership of penons who me neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Wand.

9. Farrtxz, tbe interest payable oa the Stock will be exempt from United Kingdom

income tax, present or future, so long as it is shown (fat tbe Stock is in the beneficial

ownership ofpersons who are not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland.

10. firthe pmposesof tbe precedingparagraphs, pecans areDOtanfinarily resident

in ihe United Kingdom if they are regarded as uxordnarilyreademia' tim proposes

of United Kingdom income tax.

II. Applications for exemption from United Kingdom income tax dxnkl bemade in

sod (ban as may be required by the Cbnnmssioneg of Inland Rcrane. The

appiopriaa formsmay be obtained from tbe Inland Revenue, Financial fofennctfifflics

and Cbias Office, fitz Roy House, FO Bax 46; Nottingham, NC2 IBD.

12. These exemptions will not entide a person u cbim nqBymem of tax deducted

from interest unless tbedaimto snchrepayment is made within tbetime EmiLprovided

lor snefa claims under income tax law; under ihe provisions of tbelbxes Management

Act 1970, SecrioB 43 (IX DO snch daim will be ootside this time Emit if it is made

within six years from the tteffi oa winch tbe mffirefl is payahle. h addition, these

exemptions will not apply so as to exclude die interest from any computation for

taxation purposes of (he profits of my trade or busmess carried an in (he United

Kingdom. Moreover; tbe allowance of the exemptions is salgect to the provisions of

any law, present or fatare, of tbe United Kingbrn t&ected to preventing avoidance of

taxation by persons domiciled, Rodent or orinarily resident in die United Kingdom,

and, in particular, die interest will not be exeapi from income tax where, under any

such provision, it fills to be treated fordie purpose of fee Income TaxActs as income

of any person residentorordin&ily resident in tbe United Kingdom.

13. & is mtt»ieddia,ifaaoffidalfeaIhy for die stripping ofgit-edged securities is

iiiinxfaic^ilKSiockwiObesixipciablesii^KCtiodhetKsmisofflmfiacifity. On 10 July

1 995 die Qoncdkr of the Exchequer announced that tbe Gommrn lad decided in

principle to introduce snch a facility and had also decided that any securities made

strippable through any such facility woold be exempt from withholding tax and from

dm quarterly accounting arrangements winch woe introduced with effect from

2 January 1996 in mnection with sale and repurchase agreements for gilt-edged

securities. The starting date ftr an official snips facility will be announced in due

lowest accepted pice will be satisfied in fell; competitive bids which are

snrl wfiirii me. matlr at the lowest accented mice UHV be satisfied in fall

stock of tins issoe will be detemmed at cr prior to the commencement of an official

strips (arifity. Accordingly, tbe avaflabffity aod terms of tire exemptions m paragraphs

8 to 12 above in relation to snch stripped securities are subject to modification.

Method ofApffiotian

IS. Bids may be made on either a conrpetitiw; or a aHKanperitive baas, as set cut

or in pat only.

20.

NON-fXMFETTIlVE BEDS

(i) A non-competitive lad, other dim one made by a gilt-edged madeet maker, most

be for oat less than £1,000 onmimf sod not mate dun £500,000 nonantd of

Stock, aid mnst be ftr a moltipie of £1,000 nominal of Stock.

Each application form mnst comprise titoa one competitive bid or one non-

competitive bid. Gfli-edged marker makers may tad by telephone to tbc Bank of

England not latex than KT00 am on Tuesday, 23 July 1996.

16. AppScation forms most be sentto the Bank ofEngland, New Issues, PO Box 444,

Gloucester, GL1 1NP to arrive not tear than 1MQ AM ON TUESDAY, 23 JULY

2996; or lodged by hand at the Central Gilts & Maoeymatets Office, Bank of

England, Haeadneafle Street, London not later than HMD AM ON TUESDAY^

23 JULY 1996; or lodged by hand at any of Ihe Branches orAgencies of theBank of

England not later than 339 FM ON MONDAY, 22 JULY 1996. Bids win not be

revocable between 10JOO am oilbesday, 23 Inly 1996 and 10X0 am on Friday, 26My
1996.

17. The Bank of England reserves die right umpire evidence of the identify of any

applicant for Stock or of any person for whom an appficant is ac% ssagoa. Failure

to provide satisfactory evidence of identity may result in delays in despafcfa of

certificates. In adc&kn if, far whatever reason, sx± evidence of identity is net

provided as soon as is reasonably practicable (in the Bank of England’s determination)

and in any event within 21 days after the auction, die Bank of England may rqect the

application or caned the sale ofmy Stock, and tab any other action it may drink fit

18. Cancellation of a sale tfStockforany reason wfflnaafta tbe non-competitive

sale pice or any other sale of Stock.

19. COMPETITIVE BIDS

(I) Each amfetitivelndmiistbeferoneamotini and ffiaieprice,e»dn(fiqgBcaned

interest, expressed as a mu&pte of l/32nd of£1 and mist be for a mmnmnn of

£500,000 Odums] of Stock and for a multiple of Stock as foUows:-

Amourt ofStock appliedfar Multiple

mjmajmm aommW or greater njMjm

(n) Unless the applicant is amember of the CGO Service, PAYMENT IN FULL AI

THE PRICE BID PUS ACCRUED INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

£143114 PER £109 NOMINAL OF STOCK mnst be made by a CHAPS

payment. Each CHAPS payment most be 9ent to the Steriing Banking Office,

Bank of England (Son Code 10-00-00) for Re credit of “New Issues" (Account

number 58560009) quoting the reference “8TY2tXXT, to arrive not fatter than

130pmon5%dnesday,24JHly 1996. CHAPS payments mnst be debited to an

account in the name cf die applicant (or an account in the joint names cf the

applicant and one or more others) held with- a bank or braiding satiety in the

United Kingdom.

(in) The Bankd England reserves tbe ri^it to reject any competitive bid or part of

any competitive bid. Competitive bids wiD be ranked in descending order of

price and Stock wfll be sold to applicants whose competitive bids are at or above

die lowest price at winch the Bank of England decides dot any competitive tad

should be accepted (the lowest acceped price). APPLICANTS WHOSE
COMPETITIVE BIDS ARE ACCHTED WILL PURCHASE STOCK AT
THE PRICES WHICH THEY BID (FLOS ACCRUED INTEREST):

competitive bids which are accepted and which are made ai prices above the

and each norKompetilhe application form may comprise only are non'

competitive bid. Multiple applications or suspected multiple applkaioos are

liable to be rejected.

(3) Unless die applicant is a member of the CGO Service, a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT THE RATE OF £197 FOR EVERY £1M

NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR must accompany each non-

competitive bid; cheques must be drawn on a bank m, aid be payable in, the

United Kingdom, die Channel Wands or fee He of Man.

(j?) The Bank of England reserves the right to reject any non-competitive bid. Non-

competitive bids which &e accepted wiQ be accepted m fell at the non-

competitive sale price ptes accrued interest at die rate of £13)3014 per £100

nominal of Stock. Tte iKn-cumpetitive sale price wiD be EQUAL TO THE

AVERAGE OF THE PRICES AT WHICH COMPETITIVE BIDS HAVE

BEEN ACCEPTED, the average bong wdghted by reference to foe amount

accepted at each price and ROUNDED DOWN TO THE NEAREST

MULTIPLE OF 1/32ND OF £1.

(v) Ifthenc&Ktxnpetitive sale prices plus accrued imercst, is less than £107 per £100

nominal of Sock, fee balance of die onormt paid on application will be refolded

by cheque sent by post attoe rid: of the a^kanL

(vi) If ths non-competitive sale price, pins accrued hugest, is greater dim £107 per

£100 nominal of Stock applicants whose non-competitive bids are accepted may

be required to make a farther payment equal to the noo-corapetiavc ate price,

phis accrued interest, less £107 for evoy £100 nominal of Suck allocated to

them. An applicant from whom a farther payment is required will be notified by

letter by theBank of England of die amount of Stock allocated tohim and of tbe

forter payment (fag. btasnA notification will confer no righton toeappEcantm

transfer the amaont of Sack so allocated. The despatch of certificates to

applicants from whom a further payment is reqrared will be delayed until snch

fartherpayment has been made.

(vn) E«h gib-edged market makermay bid ooncompetiiively for up to 0-5% of fee

Stock on offer.

21. The Bank of England may sell less than the fen amount ofthe Stockan offer at

tbe auction.

'

22. The Stock wfflbe tsswdm registered form. Except hi fee case ofStockheld for

feeaccountofmembers offeeCGO Sendee (forwhom separate arrangements apply),

registration will be in accordance wife die instructions given in die qipfication form.

The Bank of England way deefine to register Stod unless it has obtained such

evidenceas itmay requHt of fee identity of fee applicant and ofany peraon forwhom

the applicant may he acting as agent

23. Certificates in respect of the Stock sold (other than amounts held in foe CGO

Service for fee accountof members) and die refend rfany excess amount paid, may at

the discretion of dieBad ofEngland be withheld imtil fee applicant's chequehas been

pod or CHAPS payment received and, where required, satisfactory evidence rtf

identity has been received In tbe cvem of sntii wifefcakfag, the appfianr will be

notified by letter by fee Bantof England of the acceptance of his apjrfictfiai) and of

fee amount ofStod aHocaied tohim, subject in each case to fee paynrat ofhis cheque

or receipt of his CHAPS payment, or to fee receipi of satisfactory evidence cf identity

as uik,

Stock so afloated. Certificate wifl l* rea by

24.

No sate will be made of a less mxxrat tam £1-000 renaital of Stock. Iran

anfication is saddled in part only, the excess amount paid wilL when refended. be

mrjmvtby cheque despatched by post at fee rid of the appficanc if an abdications

rejected the amount paid on application will be returned likewise. bton-paywwoB

presentation of a cheque or non-receipt ofa CHARS payment on feeda date in raped

of any Stod sold will render such Stock Sable to forfeiture. Interesatanteequdto

. « • « . Aif I H L. sImv rlavwvfo m u.»ftin* rt JRGR.'I nfatt

1% per annum may, however; be charged on the amount payable in respect ofay

Stod for winch payment is accepted after die due dare. Snch rate will be determined

by fee Bank of England by reference to market quotations, on fee due dale for a*
payment, for UBOR obtained from snch source cr sources as the Bad of England

shall consider appropriate.

25. Sdject to fee provisions governing menfeerriap of fee CGO Service, a menior

of feat Service may, by Mnyteting Section 3 of fee appikaioii fora, request feat anjr

Stod sold to him be credited t&tct to Us account® fee CGO on WWnesday, 34 M?

1996 \jy means of a memha-tiHnember delivery from at account ut die name of fee

Governor aid Company of fee Bank of England. Number 2 Account ft&n* to accept

such delivery by the deadline for membeMtHuember deliveries under fee ndo of fee

CGO Service on 24 July 1996 shall far the purposes of this prospectus constitute

default in due payment of the amount payable in respect cf the relevant Stock. .

26. Application fonts and copies of this prospector rnfay be obtriaed by post from fee,

Bank of England, New Issues, Southgate House, Sonfegate Street, Gtaice«ttiGU

IUW; Bt fee Ctaoal Gite ft Moneyntarkets Office, Bank of England. Thresdpeedle

Street. London, EC2R 8AH or s any of fee Branches or Agencies of fea.Bwt of

;

at fee Bank of Ireland. Moyne Buddings, 1st Floor, 20 CaUathir Sheet,

Belfast, BT1 5BN; or at any office of fee London Shx± Exchange.

27. Tire taxation position of fee Stock, ander current legislation, is brotafiy as

follows:

Q Ihe Stock is a gih-edged security for the praposes cf SchetWe 9 to tire Tkx*tioo

of Chargeable Gams Act 1992.
,

(d) Gift-edged seenrities which are not strips are nor ^Mdisrett^Jeaaitas’
,

for fee purposes of Sdrednk 13 to the finance Act 1996. Tims, ft* a Wdn: of

fee Stock who is neither trading in the Stock dot within the chtige to corporation

feeStod will generally beGrated to income taxat interestreanved (min certain

dremnstanoes, accrued.
.

(Hi) Bar a bolder within the charge to rapotation lax, a.holding of fee Stock will be

a loan relationship" to which fee provisions Chapter Q of Rut IV of fee

finance Act 1996 will apply.

Gfotlnmm Sunmaa
~ ir

Attentionis drawnfed* statementtssuid byHerMajesty'sTreasurym 29 May 1985

which explained feat, in fee uuaestaffee orderly conductof fiscal potky; neitherHer

Majesty’s Government nor feeBad of England or their twpective servantsoragents

andertake to disclose tax changes decided on but not yet announced, erea wtae fecy

may qxdfically affect fee terms on which, or the coalitions undet which, this Stod

is isswd orsold by or on behalfoffee Government or fee Bank; feat norepaHaiSfi(y

can therefore be accepted for any omission to make such tfisdosnre; and feat sod

onrisskm shall neither renter any transaction liable to be setmute norgive rise to any

daim for compensation;

BANK OFENGLAND

LONDON

16 July 1996

APPLICATION FORM
(hmjddeSectinil«r2

l
phBSecttens6aBd8. Sections 3, 4, 5 and 7 should

ato be cemphted where appreciate;

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMR\NY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
1/We apply in accordance with the terms of tbe prospectus for competitive and

naKompctitive bids dated 16 July 1996 as foDows:-

FOR COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY

lie for Stod to be purchased at fee price bid plus accrued interest)

See notes (t) and (fa) below.

Nominal muwini of8^ Treasury Stock 2000

applied for.

Amount cfStock appliedfor Multiple

£500JXX)-£1.000,000 £100000

£1M0OO or greater £l,00a000

Price bid per £190 KHnatri of Stack, being a

nmhipte of U32nd rf £1:

PLUS accrued interest at tbe rate of £L03914

pw £IM nomial ofStock:

Tefal amount payable per £199 dobwmI of Stock:

(adndme accrued ifeoest)

THE PRICE BID PLUSACCRUED INTEREST;

FOR NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS ONLY

fie for Stod to be purchased at tbe ra-cotqietitive sale price, pfais accrued

interest, as defined in fee prospectus)

See notes (c)and (d) below.

Nomina] amount of 85 Trcasmy Stock 2000 applied

for, baztg a nmltipte of£1.000, vriib aumriioum of £
£1,000 aid a mninMm of £500#X) rwmnal of Stoct

Sum eadtsd, being £l(Hfcr cvray £1W p

ofStod applied for
**

CGOMEMBERSONLY

CGO Participant Number

Name ofContact — Tdephooc Number.

FINANCIAL MfJTJVJTONS ONLY

(unless Section 3 applies)

Name of Regulator

MemtashjpAkfarence Number—

Chontry/ltaritoorafRegabtor—

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANTS ACTING AS
AGENT FOR ANY THIRD PARTY
{unless die appiiamt is a CGO member or is a UK or EEA regulatedfinancial

Full name and pennaoent address of each third paty:

FORENAMES) AND SURNAME ADDRESS [including postcode)

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
lAVe request feat Sod sold to mete be registered in fee nnfcrmemicned

name(s) and tint any certificate be sent by post at my/our risk to fee first named

holder at tire address shown below.

IN THE CASE OF A NON-aiMPETITIVE APPLICATION (other than one

the oofy Dai-competitive application made far ray/bur benefit (or for tbe bereftf of

fee persons on whose behalf I anferc are applying).

IN THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO
SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION 3, we request that any Stock

nndertake to axept sock Stock by member-ttHDember defiroy through tire CGO
Service from fee Governor and Company of fee Bank of England. Number 2

Accoraa (Pmticipam number 5183) by fee tkadSne for safe deliveries an 24 July

1996, and we a^ee dm the oonskteration to be inpui in respect of such defivoy

shall be fee amount payable by os on fee sale ofsuch Stod in accordance with fire

IN THE CASE OF AN APPLICATION MADE ON BEHALF OfA THIRD

PARTY, I/vre have obtained aid recoded evidaice of fee identity of each person

on whose behalf I am/wt ce applying, ami I/we will mi demand make sod
evidence avsulabte to the Baric of England or tbe relevam fflilfaority.

SIGNATURE®

of, or on behalfof,

OFAPPLICANTS)

(Ifnot the persons) in section 8)

FORENAMES) AND SURNAMES) ADDRESS (inchtdbig postcode)

Stod may be registered in the names of irufividnals or a ccqraate body.

LETTERS PLEASE

itfe ( ftrenamefs) in

Telephone Number fm case toe is a query)

FOR RANKOFENGLAND USE

The Stock be regisfand on (he Bank of England

Raster, imless yen wish tire Stockm be regsaatd oo the NSSR ; I

National Sawings Stod Register /NSSR) (for whkfe dare

—

is amaxinmm limit of£25,000 noiimialofStod)oratfee BELFAST
[

"1

Bank of Ireland, Bel&st, in which case please (id fee
'—-J

^prapriMcbax.

(a) A competitive bid may not be made by an applicant as agent fir ary third

parry unless the applicant is a member of fee CGO or ts a UK crEEA
regulated financial institution.

<b) Except in fee case ofmembers ofthe CGO Service who haw completed

.. Section 3, a CHAPS payment mns be sent to the Sterling BankmgOffice,

Bank of England (Sort Code 1WKH») for fee oetfe of “New Issues”

(Account mnnbw 58560009) quoting the reference “8TY20001", to arive

not later tomi 1.30 pm on Wednesday, 24 July 1996. CHAPS payrwnta

’

must be debited to an acoonnt in the name of the applicant (or an account

m the joint names of fee applicant and one or more ofeara) held wife a bank
w bedkfing sociay m fee UK.

Ic) A separate cheqttt must accompany each appticatioo. deques should be
made payable to "Bank ofEnghmtT and crossed "New Issues'; and mast be
drawn oa a bank in, and be payable in, fee Umied Kingdom, fee Charnel
Islands or fee lite of Man. The Bank of England resera fee right m-

for whom an applicant is acting B agfi0L ^ app^ ^
applkaiiofl form in person shodd bring evidence of identity forirg the
appBcaa’s pbotograj* (for example a passport) and evidence of fee
applicant's name and address from a third paty, for example a recent bill

i

frwa a gas, electricity cr telephone company or a bank nr hnfltfmo
!

statement. *
I

ksefbutuifee
prospectus.

Am^TONTORAiSMUSrBESEtn-TOTHESANKOFEMajUroL
"

^^^^ GU)DCESIRai IWTOARBWNor
LATER THAN 10,00 AM ON TUESDAY 23 JULY 1996; OR LODGE)BY

Gim* MONEYMARKETS OFFEE.BANK
SmEH

’ LONDONNOTLAI®THAN
10X0AMON TUESDAY, 23 JULY T996;ORLODGED BY HANDATANYOf™ BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OFTHEBANK OF ENGLAND NOT
LATER THAN33QPMONMONDAY 22JULY 1996. :

m
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ISSUE OF £1,500,000,000

8% TREASURY STOCK 2015
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 7 JUNE AND 7 DECEMBER

FOR AUCTION ON A BED PRICE BASIS ON 25 JULY 1996

PAYABLE IN FULLWITHAPPLICATION With a competitive bid

With a non-competitive bid

Price bid plus accrued interest

£102 per £100 nominal of Stock

Tkii Stock wiU, on issue, be an iatestmmJailing within Partn cfthe Ftrs Schedule

to the Trustee JwasmemAa 1961. Application has been made to the London Stock.

Exchangefor the Stock to be admitted to theOfpciai Lis on 26 July 1996.

I. THE GOVERNOR AND C0MBSNY OP THE BANK OF ENGLAND invite

bids far the above Stock.

Z The fikojii] of2nd im&sst an fee Stock wiU be a ctage on theNteraJ Loans

Rod, with recourse to foe CaosoBrbted Fond of the UrfoedBogdan.
3. The Stock will be repaid at par co 7 December 2015.

4. Stock issued under this prospectus wfflimkmafl respects pari jassn, and wifl be

lmmixfiatdy ftmgibJe, with die existing Stock and wiD be affiatgansial with tbe

ousting Stock in die Central Cults Office (OGO) on few and on die register on

registration. Consequently, tbe price payable for the Slock wiB hvtwfc an amount

eqnal to accrued interest fora 7 June 1996k foe last interest payment draerftbe Slock,

until settlement an 26Joly 1996 al tbs ore of£1JI7397 pra£100 wmml ofStock.

5. The Stock win be lEgiflaEri « the Rurfr nf Fn^hmrf fy nr dm Jhtni- nf tiWunrt

Belfast, ami will he tnarfaable in muhiptwt nf fUfiy. l*y OTCtmmpct "m qn4fingm
accordance with die Stock HansferAct 1963. Sock regterad at tbe BankofEngfand

bdd for the accoent of tnenflxxs of tbe CGO Sendee vriQ also be trantfanH^ in

mnhiptes Of one penny- by exempt transfer in arannfaiirj- gMi TheSmA TVamfer Art

19S? ar^ fhp rripronf qrfvrifinafp bykbtim TTtkWmt^ VgfehKnn Tnmdm Brill

be free of stamp doty.

6. Interest is payable lalf-yeaity on 7 Jane and 7 Decsnbet hcocre tax wjH be

deducted from interest payments unless a relevant exreptkm applies. Interestwansils

will be sent by post. This ffatbcrissB of tbe Stock wfflrmk for the fall six mcrabs'

infered <fae on 7 Decendw 1991

7. Tbe Stock may be held on !he National Saving! Stock Register.

8- The Stock and die interest payable thereon wiQ be exempt from aB United

Kingdom taxation, present or fame, so tong as it is dawn tbat tbe Stock is m tbe

bmefidri CftiiHship nfprom oko ap» rvadyr ArBjpn)eA pnr mfiparity remfenf m
die United Kingdom ofGirat Britain and Nnritiwn Trelmd.

9. Rtnbtt, tbe interest payable on the Sock wQI be exempt from United Kwigfam

income tax, present or fatae, so long as it is shown dot die Stodt is m dieben^dal

ownenh^i of persons who arc oot onfinflrily readcot in the United Kingdom cf Grea

BritniD andNcitbeD bdanrL

Id ftr the pnrpoxscfdie precede paragt^te.penons ae not ordinarily resident

in the Uirittd Kingdom ifthey are regardeds not enfinariiy reskfcot ftr the poposes

of United Bn^Jmn income tax.

II. AppEcatuns for oempliDQ horn UnitedKingdom incomeax Arnold bemade in

such fbnn as tsty be required by die CmmnsaoDeis of Inland Reveane. The

ap
p
n^Mite finnns may he rihnmed fain the Inland Rcvhiiie, finmid bitennerfaries

and Osins Office, fitz Roy House, PO Bax 46, Ncoingbam, NG2 1BD.

11 These exemptions vnD not nary, a person to claim repayment of tax da<iw*d

fiom interest unfcssd* claim msoch repayment is made within tbe time limitprovided

for such claims under income ax law, under tie pravHonscf the Ibxes Management

Act 1970. Section 43 (1), no such claim vnD be outside tins tims^ral if his.made

wdtin six yeas fiom 4e daa oo wttcb die interest is payable, in addmoo, these

exemptions vriB not apply so as id exclude the interest horn any coopttsncn for

taxatioo poposes of tbe profits of my trade or inaness caned era in tbe United

Kingdom. Mawwex; tbe alkwance of tbe aeneous is subject m foe proviskos cf

any law, present or fatme. of the United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidmre of

taxation by perns domiciled, readeu or arfmarily readot in the UnitedKmghnn,

amt, in paaiflifai; the interest will not be oempt itm income tax where, tmder my

stub profi&DO, it fdis a> be neated for thepmpose rf die InconielkiAm as income

cf any person residoH or oixfiaarily xcadenl m tbe United Kingdom.

13.

It fe jpflBndedd«t,ifMi official faefli^ far the sttqipntgQfgBt-edged secBtities is

intro(toced,ftte Stock wffl be sti^)^>lesrd^ to Sk leans ofthat faaBty, Oo IOJnly

tons ttu» Hianpritw nftfm Rirhegm-f amormced Aft dieGownimeat had decided in

principle to tarodooe snefa a farifty and had also decided that any sromfies made

«ripp»l^ rtwmgft Vy ^tl fiienwy wnnM h» ftMnp ftmw tti ll itinlirnig tw and frran

the qoarady xrrairting aiaigeHients which woe mtrofaiced whb affect from 2

January 1996 in connection.with safe and repurchase agreements for gilt-edged

TV gyring rtw far sm affinal strips facility wifl he amemogd m Aie

cause.

14. liiidierdesHls rf the tax treatmem of securities resulting fiom the snipping rf

anek nf ihfe j«rg yjp v. detentnoed s or prior to tbe comme&cemait ofm official

strips feriBy. Apcgtfagty
,
iv and tmns ofthew»mptmn< hi

8 to 12 above in relation to sneb stripped seaaities are sokgect to nmcfificatiarL

Metbsd ofAppiatkm

15. BjdsmQfbemadeoaeidieracoa9etitivearanoD-coQq)etitivebasis.assaout

below, gid mst be sAmiaed on the appSeatino form pebtisbed with the prapedn^

Fawh afpSfawinn tnrm nwW taptt CJlfaer One COmpetitilC bid OT me DQD-

amjpetitrre fad. fiUnrigwi nwtkrf w*y bid by tdephtw m fe Bmk of

Eogjhnd o« later than JftOOam oo Hansday, 25Wy 1996

16. AppficflmoirmnsonubeseaitoibeBankd'EngfaDd,ll)ewlssnes,POBQx444.

Gloucester GLI INP to arrive not fater than 1§J»AM0NTHURSDAS;25 JULY

1996; or lodged by band a de Cental Gflis & Mmeymaitets Office, Bank cf

England. TbretdoiicrDc Street, London not lag dan ltkflftAMONTHliUSDAy, 25

JULY 1996; or kx^ed by hand at any of the Branches or Agonies of the Bank of

Ea^andnotlatertfam 336TU ONWEDNESDAY, 24JUtY 1996. Bids will not be

revocable between 1£U»am on Ttasday, 25 July 1996 raid !dD0m oo Tnesdsy, 30

July 1996.

(7. Tbe Bail: rfEagbmd reserves the qgjhC to reqoiie evidence oftbe identity ofany

applicant for Stocker of any pason forwhom an applicant is actmg as aged. Eatoe

to provide satisfactory evidence of identity may result in delays in riByitrh of

certificates, fa addition it for whatever reason, such evidence of identity is not

pmriHadKamim it reamwibly]aoinihle fm ihe Bunk nfPngknffsdwn iniMlion)

and in any event withiD 21 days after the auction, die Bank ofEngland may njea the

qpGcation or emmd tbe sale of any Stock, and take any odmr action it may dunk fiL

18. CanceOamo ofa sale ofStockfir any reason win not affect the non-competitive

sale price or any other sale rf Stock.

19. COMPETITIVEBIDS

(j) Each competitive bid mnribe forme meant and atoneprice, excluding accrued

interest, expreged as a mnltiple of U32nd of£1 md mna be fix' a minimum rf

£5QQJ300 nominal rfStock and far 3 multiple ofStock asMovs:-

AmouacfStock appliedfar Multiple

mmeimt* bom*
a^DOe or greater BJD»m

(5) Unless tbe ^jfitatfisaiaeniffrf tbe CGO Scnice,PAYMENTINPCU/AT

THE PRICE BID PLUS ACCRUED INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

097397 PER £1M NOMINAL OF STOCK mnst be nwk by a CHAPS

paymmL Each CHAPS payment most be sera to the Sterimg Baking Office,

Bank of England (Sort Code I(K)M0)frftfK aedflrf Isai£s'(Accocnt

number 58560009) quoting tbe reference “8TY2015”, to arrive not later thai

L30 pm on Friday, 26 My 1996. CHAPS payments must be debited to an

account in the name rf fee applicant (or an xcami in the joint names rf the

applicant and one or more others) bdd with a bulk or building society in die

United Kingdom.

(m) The BoArf England resenes tbe right to r3ect any competitive bid or pat of

any competitive bid. Competitive bids wiB be mired m drscarirng order rf

price and Slock wiD be sold to appEcaas whose competitivefads area or above

tbe lowest price a which tbe Bankrf Rtgfand decides dial any competitive bid

should be accepted (die lowest accepted price). APPLICANTS WHOSE

COMFmTllVK BEDS ARE ACCEPTED WILL PURCHASE STOCKAT

THE PRICES WHICH THEY BID (PLUS ACCRUED INTEREST]:

ctxnpoitive bids wfadi are accepted and which are made a prices above die

lowest accepted price wiO be safefied in foil; competitive fads which are

accepted and whichae made ft the kmest accepted price may be satisfied in fuD

or in pan only.

2a NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS

(I) Ainu-competitive bid, other rtra are mute by a gib-edged medet maker. m<4

be for oat fess than £1,000 nominal and not more than £500000 warinal rf

Stock,wd mast be far a multiple rf £1,000 nomina] rf&ocL

(nl Only ooe oocscotiqKtitivo b4dmay be srfm&ned for the fmefi! rfany one persai.

and each a*-competitive appficatioo form may comprise onJV one doo-

canpetitive bid. Mnbqtie appikaiioris or suspected nmltipte apptic&ktts are

SaUe to be rejected

(5) Unless die applicant is a member rf die CGO Service, a separate cheque

representing PAYMENT AT THE RATE OF £162 FOR EVERY £106

NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR mast accompany each non-

cwqxtitive bid; cheques mnst be dawn oo a bank in, and Ik payable in. tbe

Itnhwt Kmgrinm thf flumnrf Mantk rr ihe kl^ rfMjn

(rf) The Bank ofEngland resmts tbe right to irjta any aDo-canpam* hid Non-

couqufave fads winch are accepted wiB be accepted in fan at the non-

competitive sale price pfas accrued interest at the rate of £1)07397 per £100

Dormnal rf &ocL Tbe oaKonpetinve sale price wiD be EQUAL TO THE

AVERAGE OF THE PRICES AT WHICH COMPETITIVE BIDS HAVE

BED* ACCEPTED, die avenge besig wrighted by refereace to (he amoerf

accepted at each price mid ROUNDS) DOWN TO THE NEAREST

MULTIPLE OF 1/32ND OF £1.

(v) IftbetxxKOuqK^ve sale price, phis accrued interest, is less titan £102 per £100

nrenrnul nf .I^nrtr hubyr^nf rtw» amqnnt paid «i aypliKOinw will hp n*fimitn1

by cbeqre sent by post at the risk of the applicant.

(vi) Ifthe DOD-cotcpetitive sale price, pfas accrued imerest, is greater than £102 per

£100 Donma] of Stock, applicants whose Doo-couipetitne bids oe acceptedmay

be icqrared to make a tintiier paymed eqtral to tbe Doo-con^eotive sale price,

phs accrued mtsest, less £ICC for every £100 noanml rf Stock allocated to

foam. AnappficmfitRnwhamafinfoerp^iBasisicqmredwillbenoti&dby

letter 1^ the Bank ofEngland rf the amount ofStock allocated to him and rf the

furtherpaymentdue, but snch notificuioa wiB coder no right on theappficam to

transfer foe amount cf Stock so Abated. The despatch of certificates to

affiants from wham a farther payment is requited win be delayed until sufo

fatherpayment has been made.

(to) Each gib-edged market maker may bid Kxhcoaqjetitivdy for np to 05% rf foe

Stock on offer.

21. He Bank rfEnglsndffi^seH less than the faD amoam of the Stock an offerat

for audio.

22. The Stock will be issued in rostered form. Except in foe rase rfStock hdd for

foe account rf members rftbe CGO Service (forwhom separate arrangements apply),

regjsmtion will be fa accordance with foe mstroctiens given fa foe application form.

The Bank rf Engfaod nay deefine to register Stock imless it has obtained snch

erideve as it require rf foe identity rftlr a^focaraad rf any person for whom

the qpfieme may be aafagas agent

23. Cenificaes fa reaped of foe Stock sold (other 6m amounts held in foe CGO

Service for foe account rfmembers) and foe refund rfany excess amount paid,may at

foe diserctian rf foe Bank ofEngfand be withheld until the applicant's cheque has been

paid or (HAPS payment received and. where required, satisfactory evidence of

identity has been received b foe event of such withholding, foe applicant mil be

notified by leaer by foe Bank rfEngbnd rf the acceptance rf his application and of

foemm ofStock aDoeated to ten. snbpct faeadi case to foe payment ofhis drape

or recapt ofhis (HAPS payment, or to tbe receipt rf satisfactory evidence rf identity

as appropriate, hut such notification wilt confer no right on the applicant to tm4.tr the

Stock so allocated Certificates willKa sew by post at foe risk tS foe appferarx

24. No safe will he made of a less, amount than iljwn nominal of Stock. Ifn
application is satisfied fa pan only, foe truest amnont paid adf. when reftai’d. be

remitted by cheque despatched by post at the risk uf the ^qHie-jnt ; i f an appheatioo

:

rejected foe amoura paid on ^pLcation will be returned likewise. Non-payock cn

presenutioo rf a cheque or ncn-reccip( rf a CHAPS payment oa foe due due in re^eet

rfany Stock srfd will render snch Stnd IbWe to forfeiture. Interest at a rate equal to

.

foe Londcn Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits m slerimg i 'LIBOR"'
]

IQ. per anmim may. however, he charged on foe mmmt payifoie fa respect e! xty

Stock fra winch payment is accepted afar the due date. Such rue wdl fa dacnan.-d

by foe Bank rf EuJand by reference to market quotations, nufa du date fa such

payment for LIBOR obtained bran such srairce or stmts as foe Bank rf England

shall consider appropriate.

25. Subject to the pfuririotB govenring mcdfartinp rf foe CGO Servi.v. a

of foot Service may. by corofdeiing Sevtion 3 of the application form, rrque^ tiui

StodsoldtofamfacrefoteddirKitofasaccutiniiniheCCOonFriday.CbJaly

by means of a roetnber-io-member delheiy from an accuunt m the name of Cv

Governor and Company rf the Baik ofEngkmd. Number 2 .Account. Failure to ac.vpv

such deEveiy by tbe deadline for tnemher-to-member deliveries under foe rules rf foe

CGO Service on 26 July 1996 shall for tbe purposes of this prospectus constitute

default fa due payment of foe amoum payable fa respect rf foe relevant Stock

26. Aiqiticfflonfoniis and copies rfthis ptttqicctnsmay fa obtained by post from foe

Bank of England, New Issues, Soofogarc House. Santfigate Siren Gloucester. GU
1UW; ra tbe Ceural Gilts A MraevmarkeC Otfke, Bank of England. Ibreadtrecdle

Street, London, EC2R 8AH or at any rf tfa Branches or Agones rf foe Bank rf

England: at foe Bank rf briaod, Moyne BuMngs, 1st Flora, 20 Callender Street

Belfast BT1 5BN; oral any office rf foe Lootkn Stock Exchange.

27. The taxation position rf foe Stack, under rrnrent legislation. » broadly a>

follows:

(i) Tbe Sfocl: is a gih-dfeed seemity for foepupoxsof Schedule V to foe Euanao

ofChrageabde GrinsAct 1991 Accradfagly. a ifi^osalrffoe Stock will not give

rise to a dt&geabk grin or allowable loss fra foe purposes ofcapital gains rax.

(5) Gflt-edged securili« whidi av not strips 3K nof "rek’vantrfiscociKed lecurito

for foe purposes of Schedule 13 to foe Finance Art 1996. Tbus, for a bolder of

foe Stock who is neither Hading fa tbe Stock nor wifofa foe dntge to corporation

tax in respect rf H, United Kii^dom income tax ariung in rebtian to hokSngs of

foe Slock will generally be Smiled to income tax oo interest received ot fa certain

kOiirf^ xemed

frii) For a bolderwSm the ckivge la capormao m, a hokfiog of the %ock win be

a loan relationship" to which foe provisions rf Chapter D of Pan IV of foe

Finance Act 1996 will apply.

Government Swreniflff

Attention is drawn to the stnemew issued by Her Majesty’s Treasury on 29 May 19S5

whidi explained thatm the interest rf foe orderly coodnct rf fiscal jmEct, neither Her

Majesty's Government nor foe Bank ofEngfand or foeir respective servants or agents

undertake to disclose tax dtages decided on tot not yet anBOunced,eren wboefoej

may specifically affect tbe terms on winch, or the conditions ureter which, fan Sock

is issued or sold by or on behalfofthe Government or foe Bank;dm no re^o&siWity

can therefore be accepted for any omission to make such disclosure; and fora such

osmsacn shall neither render any transaction liable to be set aside nor give rise to any

claim for compensation.

BANK OFENGLAND

LONDON

lb July 1996

APPLICATION FORM
Coaqakte Section 1 er 2, pins Sectfafts 6 rad 8. Sections 3, 4, 5 and7riwdd

riso be oapfcfcd where appropriate.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMBANY OFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND

l/Wfe qipty fa accradance with foe terms of foe prospectus fra ccnqjefitive and

non-competitive bids dated 16My 1996asfoDaws:>

Ml 1 1 Hill III IIIMII Ml III 1 1 mi iiii I linn

{units Section 3 applies)

Nsne afRegitora

for COMPETtriVE BIDS ONLY

(ie forSnxi id be purchased at foe pace fad pfas acaued interest)

See notes (a) and (b) below.

Nominal amoernt of8% Tfeasuy SuxtaiS

ajqfoedfor.

AmtmicfStock appliedfor Multiple

£5oodoo-£i,oooj30o fioaooo

fj^ioaooo or greater £UXKW00

ftie bidperU» Boannsi rfStod, befaga

multiple rfU32ad of £1:

Hus accrned utfraes* rf the rate rf£167397

per £106 nominal rfStock:

THE PRICE BIDPUSACCRUED WIERESE

£ 32nds

£ - -P—
1 07397

£ P -

£

fcRNOlW^TmVEBIDSONIY

n^eiesi as defiusd in foe prospeems)

See note (c) and fd) below.

for, befaga

£1 JOOO aotf a maximtioi

Stun

rf 8ft Tteasuiy
Stock 2015 allied

nferf£l,000,wifoamifoBWm rf

rf£5OftO0Q mwtinai rf Stock:

Manbecbip/Refcrcoce Number

.

Cototry/Toritray ofRegulator

.

THE ffiCTTON TO BE COMPLETED BYAPPLICANTSACTING AS

AGENTFORANYTHIRD PARTY
(unless tbe applicant is a CGO member or a a UX orEEA regulatedfinancial

institution, and Seaicn 3 or4 has been completed)

Fullname and pensman address rf each third paty.

FOREHAMEfS)ANDSURNAME ADDRESS (webubtgpostcode)

\ IfadtBdoiialtpamg is required, jdeaseaudnue on separate sIveL

(omiLSOFAPPLICANT!S)

f^Tnor foe perwafs) m seam 8J

FORENAMEiS) ANDSURNAME®) ADDRESS (including postcode)

Tire Stock wffl be registered no foe Bank rf England

Register, unless you wish tfa Slock to fa restarted oo foe

National Savings Slock Register iNSSR) Ifor wtvb there

is a maximum limit rf£25,000 nrarinal of Slock) or at Ite

Bank of Irefand. Belfast, fa wfadi case please tick foe

approprirae box.

NSSR
| |

BELFAST
| [

1 RBGBTRA3TONDETAILS

Stock may be registered in foe names ofinfivifoiak or a craporate body.

iCARTALLETTERS PLEASE

CGO Participant Nanfort'

NamerfCoofflrt.

TdephonePfamber

THISSECTIONTO BE aJMPUHED BYALLAPPUCANIS
.We request that Stock sM to mote be registered fa foe imriflrmwioned

fotutb) aid tbat my rntifirst* be seat by prat at my/oar risk to the fist named

boldera tfa address shown bekw.

IN THE CASE OF A NON-COMPETnTVE APPUCMTON (other than one

made by a gib-edged matket uakol lAre waoant fora to my/omknowk^p tins is

foe persona on whose behalfI anfae are applying).

IN THE CASE OFANAPPLKOTON BY A MEMBER OF THE CGO

SERVICE WHO HAS COMPLETED SECTION 3, we request fora my Stock

aOocatodtousbeciefoiedfiteatoouraccomttritheCGO. We hereby mc*xably

undertake to accept tori] Stock by manbertMiieinber de&wy feoi^h foe CGO

Service £ron foe Goverear and Company rf foe Bank of England, Number 2

Aocourf (teiepat number 5183) by foe deadlfae forMb defiwia ta 26 faly

1996. and we agee foal foe ccnaderafoa o be mpur fa reaped rf snch Mvety

sinB be foe anctaapayriik by us <a foe sale rf such Stock in accordance with the

teras rf foe inspect®.

IN THE CASE Of AN APPUCAIlONMAM ON BEHALF OF A THIRD

B4RTY IArehawotafaedaiid mcraded evkfeacerffoe idrotityrf each pererm

ou whose
1

behalf I an/ne are applying, and I/we will ou demand make sab

evidence avriUde to foeBank of&gfand or the relevant afihority.

SIGNATURES)

<&, orou behalf rf appbesst

Erie Rsenme(5)fafuli Surname

|

Adfoess

Postcode

Title FMtaanefs) in full Sunmne

[Address

[Possode

(DsytiiK TelepfcoK Number fm cast there is a query)

FOR BANK OF ENGLAND USE

[Box No.

889

Exd. ITransaakn Number

m
[Bffitii Number ftfewAccoontNo. Cert. PosedD»

NOTES

(a) A competitive hid may nor fa made by an applicant as agent for any fond

pany unless foe applicant is a member nf foe CGO or is a UK ra EEA

regulated financial institution.

(bt Except in foe ease of members rf tbeCCOServicewho hare completed

Section 3, a CHAPS payment mart fa sent to foe Sterling Banking Office.

Bank rf England (Son Code KHXMBl fa foe credit rf “New kw"
(Account number S8S60009) quoting tfa reference “STY20 15". to arrive

n« later ifam 1A0 pm on Friday, 26 July 14%. CRAPS paymems mnst fa

debited to an accomt in foe name rf tfa applicant loran account in tfa joint

names rffoet^ilkaa and one ormore attest held with a hank wtaililim:

society in the UK.

(c) A separate cheque most accompany each application. Cheques should fa

madepayable to Hank rf England’ aal erased Vev Issues.•andmiwfa

drawn rat a bank in, and fa payable in. tfa Uri&d Km^Joni. foe Channel

Islands ra foe Ue rf Alan The Bank of England reserves the right to

require evidence rf foe identity rf any applicant fra Stock or of any person

fra whom an applicant is acting as agent. An applicant lodging an

applicatxs form fa person should fame evidence rf identity bearing foe

applicant's photograph (fa example a passport I and evidence rf foe

applicants name sod address from a thitd perry, fa example a rrnat hiH

front a pis, ekctririiy or telephone enmpany or a bank or braUmg sodety

statement.

(d) Us procedure for any refund, a timber amnmt payable, fa set out fa foe

prospectus.

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

NEW ISSUES, PO BOX 444, GLOUCESTER, GU 1NP TO ARRIVE NOT

LATER THAN 10,00AMONTHURSDAY. 25 JULY I OR LODGED BY

HAND AT THE CENTRAL GUTS & MONEYMARKETS OFFICE, BANK

OFENGLAND,THREADNEEDLE STREET. LONDON NOT LATERTHAN

IOD0AM ONTHURSDAY, 25m 1996;ORLODGEDBYHANDATaNY
OFTHE BRANCHES GR AGENCIES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT

LAIER THAN130 PM ON WEDNESDAY. 34 JULY 19%.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe high-yielders caught in US downdraught
By Richard tapper in London
and Loa Bransten in New York

High-yielding European hoods
were yesterday caught in the
downdraught of the declining

US equity market Dollar weak-
ness led the D-Mark to appreci-

ate against most European cur-

rencies, anri Italian. Spanish
and Swedish bond markets all

tumbled as a result

“The peripheral markets
have been hammered,” said a
UK fund manager. “We are get-

ting a reversal of the liquidity-

driven improvement in periph-

eral markets and we have a
run on the dollar.”

Italy, which has outper-

formed strongly this year, was
particularly badly hit. Cur-
rency weakness was com-
pounded by worries about the

delay in the expected cut in

interest rates and concern that

the government has made too

many concessions to bard-left

deputies in setting Its 1997-1999

budget Throughout the day.
analysts reported heavy selling

by institutions, many of which
have joined the Italian rally

only in its latest stages.

“There has been a move out

by international holders,” said

Mr Robert Stewart, investment
manager at Matheson Invest-

ment ltfanflgflfflgnt. In T/inrion.

“A lot of people who bought
Italy were not natural holders

and some feel they can still get

out and make a decent return

on the year to date.”

The sell-off saw the 10-year

yield spread fall to 321 basis

points from 299 points at Mon-
day’s dose. On Liffe, the Sep-

tember BTP fixture lost more
than a point, being quoted at

114.62 in automated pit trading.

Investors said in the short

term the convergence trend

could soon be bade on track,

but only if the dollar stabilises.

Arguing that Italy could stfll

enter the European exchange
rate mechanism and that many
of the improved economic fun-

damentals are intact, Mr Stew-

art said “you can make a posi-

tive case but no-one is Ceding
positive today”.

Mr Mark Fox, chief Euro-

pean strategist at Lehman
Brothers, reported selling of

high-yielders and some buying
of Treasuries.

Even so “sentiment could

change very fast from extreme

bearishness”, he said, and
investors might begin to buy
when the 10-year yield spread

over Germany reaches 350
basis points.

point reduction -in the repo
rate by the Riksbank to 5.70

per cent failed to inspire the

market

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Mr Julian Jessop, chief Euro-
pean economist at Nikko
Europe, said- “You can still teQ
a reasonably good story about
Italy and you may be able to

park money in Italian bonds
yielding 300 over [Germany],
but you need stability in the
dollar."

Spain and Sweden were also

hit with 10-year yield spreads
Calling by 7 »nd 9 haste points

to 235 and 193 points respec-

tively. M Sweden, a 20 basis

By contrast German bonds

ware helped by the strength of

the D-Mark. The market espe-

cially shorter-dated papa:, was
also buoyed by onmwienfo from
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-
bank president

,
that the hunk

was interested in keeping
interest rates steady for as
long as possible, or even lower-

ing them if monetary condi-
tions allowed.

On Liffe, the March 1997
three-month euromark future

settled at 9629, up 0.16, while
the September bund contract

gained 028 to settle at 9620.

“The only thing that looks
really attractive are three-

month euromarks," said Mr
Fox.

“The dollar is helping the
short wiH of the German mar-
ket and harming the long *nHs

of markets benefiting from
convergence plays," added Mr
Jessop.

(Sits closed lower with the

market's tone again uncertain.

Worries are partially linked to

a heavy schedule of supply.

The public sector borrowing
requirement was a larger than

expected £3J35bn far June, with
May’s figure revised up to

£3.56bn. The 10-year yield

spread over bonds widened by
7 bads points to 164 points.

US Treasuries also enjoyed a
better day, with sdEng equities

and benign figures on June
inflation helping prices rise in

early trading yesterday.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was £ stron-

ger at 87g to yield 7.060 per

cent, the two-year was up & to

99g, yielding 6248 per cent,

and the September 80*year
bond future was A at 10814.

US bonds declined in Euro-
pean and Asian trading amid

worries that the consumer
price index would show a jump
in inflation, but in early trad-

ing the market recovered its

losses after the Labor Depart-
ment said the CPI rose ai per

cent. Analysts had expected an

jpCTpapfl of 02 per cent.

Figures released later in the

Tnnming an June capacity util-

isation and industrial produc-

tion flifin came in just below

expectations.

But the real focus of the

hood market yesterday contin-

ued to be the equity market, as

it has been for much of the

past two weeks. In early trad-

ing, the Dow Jones had
dropped nearly 40 points to

5430J0 bringing its losses ova:

the past four sessions to neaiiy

300 points.

“The stock market is telling

you that the earnings profile

was overestimated and bonds

are rallying on. that,” said Mr
Richard GUhocly, international

bond strategist at Paribas Capi-

tal Markets in New York.

He said activity was light

yesterday as investors awaited

comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of
the Federal Reserve, who is

due to deliver his twice-yeariy

Humphrey Hawkins testimony
to fkrnjp-BgS tamCBTOW.

Croatia cuts cost

of borrowing in

debut DM deal
By Gavin Gray m Zagreb and

Comer Mdctehnann in London

Hie Republic of Croatia has

mandated Dresdner Bank to

arrange its debut in the inter-

national syndicated loans mar-

ket, a DM150m term facility

that wffl set a benchmark for

Croatian risk 100 basis paints

lower than recent government-

guaranteed deals.

loan since May 1995, whan a

$!50m facility marked the

country's return to the interna-

tional capital markets after a

15-year absence. The deal is

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Cemex raises $600m, offers early redemption on $lbn issue
By Samer Iskandar

Cemex, the Mexican cement
company, yesterday issued two
tranches of bonds, maturing in

2000 and 2006, fix: a total of

5600m. Simultaneously, it

extended an offer to redeem
Slbn of pristiTig bonds, origi-

nally due to mature in 1998.

Standard & Poor’s, the US
rating agency, assigned a BB
rating to the new bonds, but
said the outlook for Cemex
bonds denominated in foreign

currencies was negative.

S&P believes the current
restructuring of $32bn of exist-

ing debt will ease “liquidity

pressures” on the company.
However, the rating agency
warned that Cemex's expan-
sion strategy, based on debt-

funded acquisitions, could
have negative effects on the
company’s ratings.

“Future debt issu-

ance . . . will be monitored
closely to insure that current

debt payment protection levels

do not deteriorate”, S&P said.

DSL Bank tapped strong
demand far short-term dollar
denominated paper with a
6300m issue of two-year notes
offering a yield flat to Trea-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

suries mainly at Swiss
and Benelux retail investors.

Existing bonds by DSL Bank
with similar maturities have
recently been trading at yields

between 25 and 50 basis points

under Treasuries.

Elsewhere, the World Bank
and the IFC issued one-year
and two-year bonds respec-
tively. Both Issues were aimed

at Japanese investors. Nomura,
T«ui manager of the dollar-de-

nominated World Bank issue,

said the 5% per cent coupon
looked particularly attractive

relative to Japanese one-year
term deposits that yield barely,

0.70 per cent
The IFCs deal is of dual-cur-

rency bonds. Issued in yen.
they are redeemable in dollars.

The dollar’s steady apprecia-

tion against ft** yen has made
this type of structure increas-

ingly attractive to Japanese
investors.

The roadshow for a Mexican
$3bn floating-rate note issue

has ended in New York, and
the launch is expected during
the first week of August The
issue, structured under the
supervision of the New York
Fed, has been awarded a provi-

sional investment grade rating

of Baa3 by Moody’s.

New international bond issues

TAR 1998-A. Ossa AW 722.335 (K1) {allR

Centex 300 (bW* (W
Comae 300 (cjfl

DSL Srinkffl 300 &37S 9960R
Komatsu Seiran CokD* 100 3.123 100-00

Wfcchovfa Bank of Nth CeroSna 100 6675 99.774ft

World Bank* 100 5675 10066

C)a Rnrctora da cicwt 300 tel) 9961

R

Ptvovar Radsgast 70 660 09473R
'.fcvteiS^: £j ."kit

*
'

-

Ml Finance Oarpft* 20bn 560 10000
Honda America* 10hn 2.78 10025

'-d ' > 1?.

Krtc*artooctaa(g)$* 91 _ 0623_ 10000

Aum Fimdkig Noe. Cte Afifc 127 CM) 10000R

t£^ j .1'.

Beyertscha VMnstonkQ 250 575 99605R

Amocatt Coupon Prica -fitly tooa Sprawl Dook-wamar
OL %

'r **: '? ’/o’v,*.' •

% __
bp

• r-.;---. r v 1.- y.p'sypiT*VvV- A • * . . .

722635 (01) <a1)R Nov 1907 O20R (al) QoUman/Lehman Brothara

300 avre m Ji* 20® 1.125R fb)Q Qoktman Sacha htemaaonal

300 (=*?* M ZOOS 160

R

&7%OSl GaUman Sacha MrnmUoml
300 8673 99697? Aug 1998 1.1250 fl*<BVi9fr-sSi) Nomura/SSC Wartxxg
1® 3.123 100.00 Aug 2000 265 Yamaichi HKEump^
1® 6675 93.774F? Aug 1998 aiSR +8(BK%-8a) Mend Lynch hfr—onri
1® 5675 10056 Jul 1997 aio Namun In—mrifanri

Jul 2002
Jti 2001

Morgan Stanley Bank
118{SHK-01) Nomva International

Aug 1988
Aug 2001

;
••••

.
: >.v: •.

Nkto Europe
Normaa International

Aug 2000

Sep 2001

” ’

'Toyla^lifiNubtohifBwft^ ^
~

- UBS
’

.• > .• .*;•
.
.-^vvV.'V^

+120B4%-Ol) Rabobank Nederland

FM tarns, non-calafaia trims Salad YISd spread (over relevant government borxfl at launch atpplad by Nad manager. *Un*atad.
§COTvertUa. <frw*fi equAy marts. * Ftoattlg-fte note. aSamt-anrari coupon, ft ted re-atfar pricer foes Siown at ra-ofhr level 4
Toyota Auto Racaivabias. Legal mterty: 20/7/01. ION ctevt*} cd. Average He 1-26 ym. Monthly coupons, al) Priced ten
Traaavtes +39-4flfcp. a2) Clam B: 522.632m. 2001797, Traoaxtea +60bp area, b) Priced latar at 400-42Sbp war Treasuries, c) Priced

ter to yWd 12NN-12NH. <9 Rating: 22/7/96. Downward revision dsaa effective 24/8/98. max 80%. 4 Cteble on 23/7/D1 at pm.
el) 3-mth Uaor +1ZV4bp- 1) Redeemed in US5. g) Rate; 19/7/98. Warrants to PcMca top. IWhUig eteaa effective 7/897 & 7/8/98.

max 80%. ty Expected matufty: 5 ym. Average Hte 44 ym. hi) Ctea a- ESm. 3-mth Ubor +37%bp. at Me 467 yrs.

The loan has a two-year

. maturity, it
.
also Ihe

longest Croatian government-

risk commercial flnnnirfaig- ihe
interest margin is 175 basis

points over Labor, the first

time a Croatian borrower has

attempted to raise funds below
the 200 basis point barrier. But
bankers say that demand is

strong even at this rate.

“The level of uncertainty

about Croatia was considerably

higher four months ago than it

is today. Two major events

have happened since then. The
Dayton agreement for Bosnia

has begun working in a politi-

cal sense, and Croatia has
managed to define its external

debt clearly," an official of

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg
official said.

In late April, Croatia agreed

in principle that its share of

former Yugoslavia’s commer-
cial hank debt would be 292
per cent of the total, lifting

Croatia’s external debt from
$&4bn to just over $5bn. But
the servicing costs in the short

run are a mere 6 to 8 per cent

of export earnings. The debt

settlement was approved in

late May by banks holding two-

thirds of the debt
Elsewhere, the National

Bank of Romania has
appointed ABN Amro Bank
and Citibank to arrange a new
$l75m loan - Romania’s fourth

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) 0M2504W points of 100%

Auatrafia

Austria

Balglum

Canada*
Demnatk

Germany Bund
Mantf
Italy

Nottwrianda

Portugal

Spafci

Sweden
UK oats

US Treasury
*

Coupon
Red
Dots Plies

Oh£»
change Yield

Weak
ago

Month
ago

106® 02/06 107.10® _ 868 '862 867
62® 05/06 97.67® +0250 6A7 667 660
76® 05/® 10126® +0.090 661 667 a70
7.000 12/® 9461® -aoso 7.74 765 767
aooo 03/06 10464® -aim 768 742 742
5.750 03/DI 10Q.6400 +0240 564 a® 549
7650 04/® 1056000 +0.140 648 664 647
6250 04/06 9629® +02® 648 666 660
66® 08/06 10228® -ai4o 766 768 7.70
96® 02/OB 100.1500 -1640 S47t ais 964
6.600 06/DI 1102908 -0370 2.43 266 2.18

36® 09/05 976440 -0.1® 367 361 3.15
aooo 01/® 9668® +0.1® 644 663 864
11675 02/06 11177® - 667 8.70 869
66® 04/06 0964® -04® 663 a?s ais
ao® Q2/OS 85.5502 ^i.a2u 843 865 AflS

aooo 12/00 103-02 -6/32 7.17 7.16 729
76® 12AM 96-26 -502 765 762 768
96® 10/08 107-06 -602 866 864 866
6675 05AM 100-® +102 667 765 875
66® 02/26 87-® -402 765 7.18 a®
7.5® 04AM 10362® -02® 663 763 a®

Strfw
Price Aug Sep

CALLS —
Oct Dec Ai« Sap

PUTS
Oct Dae

sera 060 061 040 a?2 020 061 121 163
9050 069 067 028 064 a49 0.77 167 165
97® 062 020 0.16 040 1.10 167 221

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price kxlcoa TUa Day's Mon Accnwd xd ad).

UK Gtts Jti 18 change % Jut 15 Merest ytd

— Low ooepoo yield— Matflum coupon yteM— -— High coupon
Jul 16 Jti 15 Vh ago Jot 18 Jul 15 Yr. ago June Jul IS

Eat voL Writ C* H7753 PM 140OB. ftwriaa efey-a opsi H, Cafe 183842 Put* 178685

1 Up to 5 yen £2)
2 5-15 yoois (20)

3 Over IS yearn Q
4 tedeenabte H
5 Al atocks p©

-006 122.19
-0.14 14&28
-0.19 161114
-025 18029
-0.12 14125

5.12 5 yra

629 15 yis

620 20 ym
628 Inedt
525

721 728 725 726 723 725 7.44 - 7M
8.17 8.14 8*0 8.17 &15 R33 825 - 823
B27 823 823 825 823 S35 821 429
821 829 439

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOMJ PTP) FUTURES
lUEPO* Ua.20On IflOttw of 103%

Open Sett price Change Los Bit vd Open ht
Sap 115.70 11522 -095 115.75 114.53 103138 . 82528
Dec 114.70 11428 -025 11420 11420 770 2111

ITALIAN OQVT. BOW (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEJ l*a200m lOOlha of 100%

Stoke CALLS PUTS
Price Sep Dec Sep Dec

11500 1.12 1.78 ‘ 1.10 228
11560 a87 1-54 125 226
11800 088 123 124 225

6 Up to 5 yeerifl) 19822 -023 198.88 .' 128 4*3 Up to * -1 ' 2*8 --S24 --
7 Over 5 yeeraCtl) 18729 -415 18727 127 2*5 Over 5 yrs 3.79 478 467-
8 AB stocks flri 18721 -415 18720 128 2*8

Amp yoa leclaBpduii )Mda ws above. Coupon Bandc Lots 0%-7W%: UsSwie 8%-l(»%c rt(ft: 11% wai war. t FW »MO. y*d Yea to (Wo.

hriteon 5%
‘

, JJ 16 Jnl 15 Yr. ago

4*3 Up tn-Vyis *• > 2.81' 4*' - -324 ;— i '^-

2*5 Over 5 yis 479 478 467
2*8

—MtelH—
Jti 16 M 15 Tt ego

-' tLSXT' W^ T>«
. 457 455 - -3*61

FT FIXED MIEHE8T INDICES
Julie Jti 15 Jti 12 Jul 11 Jti 10 Yr ago Ifigr Lour

CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jti 15 Jul 12 Jul 11

EM. voL total. Cask 13212 Puw 7109. Previous day** epan M, CM* 80078 An 82273

London ctev. "Ns* VWh mld-rtar

7 Gnss indudpg wmhoWg W«IU|
ftfcsr USk UK ttXnt* atom* in dUcftnM

US INTEREST RATES

Spain
NOTIONALSPANISH BOW> FUTURES CMgT)

Open Set! price Change high Low Est vet Open ht
Sep 10022 10022 -023 10021 10028 113201 52270

Govt Secs. (UK) 8222 0223 9405 9228 9220 9225 9624 9129 GBt Edged bergaina 822 . 75* 822 782
Read interest 11281 11265 11225 11220 11236 11120 11523 110.74 5-dxy average 740 743 78-7 784
- tar 1990. Government 8MartheH* tea oonpteac tt7^« 0001/35, low 40.18 #WOV7St Rad Maart h^h ahoe carpldloe: 13M7 punA«. low BOSS (0341V7BI.M 10ftOnWHWB and ted kanatia28. SE eotfvty brioas rabaaad 1B74.

Treasury BSt and Bond YWd*
FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

to*. 6%
One nonOi Tan ym 630

6*8
tore rente
MUtte
FULtate * tahnanBRL.

/
5%

itoerntt—
Skantt
Onayaar

130
65B
564

HMfw

Xfmr

6*8
690
76S

NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES {UFFg» £50200 32nda of 100%

Open Settpriee Change Low Est. vd Open W.
Sap 106-09 106-10 -006 106-14 105-26 75362 133206
Dec 105-15 105-15 -0-05 106-15 104-31 40 542
LONG OLT FUTURES OPTIONS fUFFEj ESOQOO S«h» cf 100%

Sbfce CALLS PUTS

Udad ae Ihe teat terrriionri bonda farsMch tare leiartiririieeconday mate- 1 aha! ixltm at7iai pm an Jttr 16

tete BM Oflar Chg. YMd laeoad BU OOar Cbg. YWd
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—6 BM OBar Chg. YWd towl BM OWr Cbg- YlaM

2900 ms 105% 386 AttW NKtenay8me lOOQ wo TOO% -% -.7*
9500 1H 104% 4% 325 Eritth Lmd S% 23 £ IS) 80% 80% -% HUfl

.1000 W2% 109 +% 848 Danmark 6% 96 E

.2000 30% 30% ‘ 626 Doph francs 7% 03 E .

750 93% 94%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Price Aug S#P Oct Dec Aug Sap Oct Dec Arefa8%00 — 400 10ft 10ft ft 078
108 0-40 1-07 1-Q2 1-32 020 031 1-38 2-02 BadBrvWuanL-toftCO 1000 10ft 10* 681
107 0-11 0-4O 042 1-06 0-55 1-20 2-12 2-40 Brt Nad Gonaamen 7 99 _ 1033 101% 101% ft 653
in 0-02 020 0-25 0-48 1-46 2-® 2-59 8-18 Bayer Yaramet* ft 00 500 wft 10ft ft 687

I HMNC STRMBfTS

.3000 88% 88% +% (LOB B8803E
GteVMcome8%05£

,

Hncn1«|S7£

.800 80% 100%
’

‘ 821-

.500 94% 96% -% -407

1000 108% ,WI% -% -723

-500 101% 101% -% 650
. 500 104% ‘ 104% 049

SD 35% 35% -% 550 HSBC Hekfega 1128 02 C 1SJ 115% 1M -% >829
.1000 103% 103% - — - * —

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW) FUTURES (MATF) FFr504000

Eat. voL total. Cam 386* Pun 14S7. Prmiow day's apan InL. CaSa 2*656 A* 23*00

Open Settpriee Chrege High Low EsL voL

Sap 121.72 122.10 +020 122.14 121.® 1036®
Dec 12066 120.76 +022 120.74 120® 1.4®
Mar 120.12 12062 +062 12a >2 waio 14

Ecu
ECU BOND

LONO TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

3 FUTURES ff4ATTF) EO-H00,000

Open Sattprica Change H^i Lew EsL voL Open Int

90*8 90-90 +020 90-90 80*4 3*16 7.768
89.00 -

Stea
ftice Aug

— CALLS —
Sep Dec Aug

- PUTS —
Sep Dec

120 - - - 062 0.16 0.®
121 - 140 1.12 064 063 1®
122 065 0.73 - 063 068 .

123 - 031 a® - . .

124 - 0.10 0.18 - - -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES fCBT) 51 00J00 32ndBo! 100%

Open Latest Change High lxw Eat voL Open Itt.

Sep 107-25 107-21 -0-05 107-30 107-10 183*61 440244
Dee 106-29 107-11 *0-02 107-06 106-27 608 18253
Mar - 106-28 50 4116

Est ML tori. Cad* 11.491 Pun 14231 . ftwHoua daf* apan hL Cria 122JBB Put* 14X045.

Germany u notional lono term Japanese govt, bond futures
NOTTOWAL <SBRMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET 0*4250200 WOtegflOOW VIOOw IQOte 0/ 100%

Open Settpriee Charge High Low Est. vof Open bit OP*1 0099 Change Higri Low Est vor Open InL

Sep 9527 96.10 +028 9625 95.52 175038 193796 117-8Z ”B-14 11722 4S84 rVa

Dec 9420 95.19 +027 9520 94.72 506 6732 080 11627 11722 11£82 998 n/B
' UFFE taro atao aedad m APT. Al Opwi hand Ips. an fcr pnwfaro ttoqr-
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us
stocl

dication and is likely «o be
.

=•

launched in early September.

A $250m five-veir fttdhty for

the National Bank of Himgur
was laundied into gwwrel syn-

,

dication last week, replacing * -

planned global bond offering -;

due to substantially lower

ft\pdiTig costs In the loaniiaar* •• -

ket The facility is priced at 60

basis points over Liber -a new
low for the borrower, whore
last deal in July 1995 paid 150m
bpcis points over Ubor.
Syndication of the projret

financing for Uch Pover,

a geoom, 58ffl4W power station

.

to be built in Pakistan, was'
launched last Friday by '

arrangers ABN Amro Bank -

and Deutsche Morgan GrenfaH. .

Some S300m of Joans are

being syndicated, split into tbe

following tranches: a H4&9m
three-year construction loan
guaranteed by US Eximbank; a

$75m 15-year loan guaranteed

by the World Bank; and
another $75m ffA-year B loan'

from tbe International Financ-

ing Corporation, syndicated

among commercial banks, tt is .. ..

the first time these three -

supranational agencies have
worked together on a project

flnanring facility.

Meanwhile, the financing lor .. .

a 1.22GMW power station In
Indonesia, PT Jawa Power,
was tighed last week. The deal

’

set a numbs1 of milestones: . It

is the first Indonesian project

with a 15-year uncovered com-
mercial bulk tranche, the that

project financing with a new
type of political-risk guarantee
- called BKA - from the Ger-

man government, antitiie first .

.

Asian project financing to tap
US institutional investors

tbrou^i a private placement as
part of its initial financing.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

MARKETS report

WEDNESDAYJULY 17J996

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
WORLD INTEREST RATES

4]
stock market fall prompts flight out of dollar

By Graham Bowfey

The sell-off in the U$ stock
market knocked the dollar
sharply lower on the foreign
exchanges yesterday In what
srane analysts described as the
busiest trading session of the
year.

The dollar came under heavy
selling pressure against the
ym, Swiss franc and the
D-Mark.
The D-Mark also made

strong gains against European
currencies as concerns about
rismg interest rales in Europe'
and worries about European
monetary union prompted a
“flight to quality" into the Ger-
man currency.

The Italian lira and the
Swedish krona were two of the
biggest losere on the day, while
the French franc was one of
the few units which managed
to hold its own against the
D-Mark.
The pound had a poor ses-

sion, losing three pfennigs
against the German currency.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST' Th'E FQUWJ

It dosed at DM13242. It fared
better against the doSar, dos-
ing about half a rant ht|»hCT at

5L5576.

The dollar dosed in London
at DMI.4922, down almost
three pfennigs fmm the previ-

ous close Against the yea, the
dollar finished at T1Q9.255,
down more than one yen.
The French franc closed

almost nwriMngfrri against, the
D-mark .at FPram However,
the lira ended sharply lower
against the German currency

.
at Ll.020, bum T.i.mp

Even apparenthints of lower
German interest rates by Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundes-
bank president, failed to stem
the dollar's decline yesterday.
Mr Tietmeyer said he was

interested in keeping interest

Poona hi Hn Y«k~
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-
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rates steady as long as possible

or even lowering them slightly

if conditions allowed.

"Ibis was equivalent to “ver-

bal intervention in support of

the dollar,” said Mr Michael
Burke, (wtnrnwHnnfli economist

at mtihanle hi TjhiiWi.

But any moves to support

the US currency were quickly
overridden by the on-going Jit

ters in the US stock market
which pushed the dollar to its

lowest level for three months
ngning^ the D-Mark
“The turmoil hpw discour-

aged anybody from buying US
financial assets. They already

were very long of the dollar, so
the result has been concerted
selling of the dollar.” said Mr
Burke.
He said the dollar’s decline

showed that the prospect of a
rise in interest rates was not
necessarily beneficial for a cur-

rency. Thera is growing specu-
lation that the US Federal
Reserve might announce a rate

increase at its meeting next
month. “But instead of sup-

Against the D-Mark (fire per 0|M)
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parting the dollar, the prospect
of a rate rise is bitting US
financial assets, causing a capi-

tal outflow and so pulling the
currency lower,” he said.

Mr Avinash Persaud. cur-

rency strategist at JF Morgan
in London, said the stock mar-
ket Jitters could mean Mr Alan
Greenspan, Federal Reserve
chairman

,
may attempt to play

down the hkellhood of an inter-

est rate rise at his upcoming
Humphrey Hawkins testimony.
This would remove another
key prop for the dollar, be said.

Analysts also mid there was
a view in the market that the

US authorities would not raise
interest rates in a US election

year when the stock market
was falling. They said this
explained! why the front-end of
the bond yield curve performed
well yesterday.

Mr Persaud said that while
US investors were focusing on
the stock market declines,

investors in Europe were focus-

ing on last week’s Dutch inter-

est rate rise. “However small
this move might have been,
people are asking whether it is

the first evidence that the
interest rate cycle has turned.”

He said many investors this

year had raised funding in low-
yielding currencies such as the

Dutch guilder to buy higher
yielding currencies such as the

lira. But these positions were
now beginning to unwind, he

said.

“A lot of leveraged investors

are reducing their appetite for

risk,” he said.

In spite of the favourable
short-term prospects this may
imply for the D-Mark, however.

Ms Joanne Collins, strategist

at Nomura in London, said
that the German currency Is

set to enter a period of
long-term decline. This is

because it is
M
a dying reserve

currency," she said-

Ms Collins said European
centra] banks have already
begun to sell the D-Mark- This
is because the advent of the

euro, which in effect will take
the place of the D-Mark, means
that central banks need to
diversify out of the German
currency, she said.
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South Africa (R) 44315 -0501 290 - 340 44460 44280 4479-125 4,569-124 4.90BS -10.7

South Kona (Won} 313400 -305 300 - SOO 314500 812500 - - -

Taiwan [IS) 275645 -05805 610-680 275000 275600 275685 -32 275745 -31
Thefand (Bt) 233500 -0555 400 - 600 255900 255300 254488 -4.7 255525 -45 28535 -4.7

r 60R ran pw S tar Uul 1& BMtaflar apreate In tfw OaMr SpM Mtea staiwonly Ma teat nrea decanal Ptaoss. ForeradMBS am rex MrecNr diaaad » tha

imfcqt bra ne kcpled by currert kumel retae. UK. batend S H3J ate quoted In US cumncy. J.P. Morpnn ncnsoal tadees Jul 15: Bose (narepe iseikioa

TIMS MONTH SCU FUTURES (UFFE) Eailtn points of 100%

Open Salt price Change High Low Esl vol Open re.

Sep 9847 9526 *034 95.56 95.46 1612 7940

Dec 9528 95.45 *0.03 95.46 9526 1145 5361

fitter 35.16 85.26 *0.05 9526 9S.t4 58T 3264

Jun 94S3 9435 *0.03 9435 94.83 77 2353
* UFFE ktaam ate tredsd on APT
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SGA SOCIETY GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 300.000.000 REVERSE FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE JANUARY 14, 2003
ISIN CODE: XS0040147158

For the period July IS, 1996 to January 14, 1997 the new
rate has been fixed at 16,8872% P.A.

Next payment date: January 14, 1997 Coupon nr. 9
Amount: RIF 85 84%27 for the denomination ofFRF 1 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
B SOCIETE GENERALE BANK& TRUST LUXEMBOURG

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 300.000.000 REVERSE FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE OCTOBER 15 r 1997
ISIN CODE: XS0034197037

For the period July 15. 1996 to October 15, 1996 the new
rate has been fixed at 25,625% PA.
Next payment date: October 15, 1996 Coupon nr: 17
Amount: FRF65486,11 forthe denomination ofFRF 1 000000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCIETE GENERALE RANK & TRUSTLUXEMBOURG
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Australian

wheat price

estimate cut
By Itikki Tatt in Sydney

The Australian Wheat Board,

which handles the country’s

grain exports, yesterday low-

ered its estimate for the 199&-97

“Australian Standard Wheat"
pool by $10 a tonne, to $225 a
tonne. Its estimates for the

"hard" and “prime hard" pools

were revised downwards by 315

a tonne to 3240 and 3260 a
tonnes respectively.

The AWB acknowledged that

this was the second time that

it had reduced its estimates for

the 1996-97 pools, but claimed
that did not necessarily signal

“the beginning of a trend". The
downgrades, it said, “simply
reflect the current uncertainty
in the world about the supply
of and demand for grain".

“In recent weeks, we've seen
an unexpected recovery in the

US “hard red winter” wheat
crop, and excellent progress
being made by a very large US
and Canadian spring wheat

crops," commented Mr Ron
Storey, the AWB’g general

manager, wiprnhflndlging.

“That's being mirrored by
the very good conditions we're

experiencing here in Australia.

Much of this wheat is medium
to high protein wheat and this

potential increase in supply is

putting pressure on the pre-

mium gnri of the wheat mar-
ket". The major wheat buyers,

he added, were looking for

much better domestic supplies

and buying patterns had yet to

emerge; “In effect we're still

waiting for buyers and sellers

to agree on the direction of this

market." he said.

• At the [Chicago Board of
Trade yesterday wheat futures

prices continued the retrace-
ment that started last Friday,

hi afternoon trading the Sep-
tember position was quoted at

34A3 a bushel, down 9.5 cents
cm the day and 29 cents from
the peak reached last Thurs-
day after a 3&5-cent rise.

India

expected to

boost LNG
imports
By Robert Corzine

Guyana starts selling

off bauxite industry
By Canute James in Kingston

Guyana is starting the
divestment of its bauxite
industry by offering for privati-

sation a major refractory grade
mine. Linmine, located about
100km from Georgetown, the
capital, has about 20m tonnes
of ore in the pit now being
worked and known reserves of

56m tonnes.

The mine, which was owned
by Alcan of Canada until it

was nationalised in 1971. pro-

duced 181,000 tonnes of refrac-

tory grade ore last year,
accounting for just under 80
per cent of Guyana’s produc-
tion.

Refractory grade bauxite is

used to line furnaces and wing

in industries using processes
that involve high tempera-
tures.

Guyana, an l’!ng1te>i.gpwalring

republic on the north east

shoulder of South America,
produced 231,000 tonnes of
refractory grade bauxite last

year, and shares with Ghrna

the world market for the prod-

uct

UK WARBKMISE STPCKf
(ta ThuRKtay^ eto#^
tanas

t

Ahmtnkm +%Z75 to 900.150
Akjtr**tm alay -380 to 85340
Coppar -1^00 to 230376
Lead +625 to 90325
racket +€0 tp 32.190

Zinc +0550 to 571.100m +05 to 10385

Imports of liquefied natural

gas should make rapid Inroads

into India over the next 15

years or so, according to anew
study fay Wood Mackenzie, the

Edinburgh-based energy
consultancy.

The report suggests Indian

gas prices will rise to world
market levels over the next
four years, paving the way for

a rapid increase in LNG
imports. These win be deliv-

ered at coastal import termi-
nals that will serve local
Indian markets, especially for

power generation.

Schemes to pipe gas to India
from Oman, Iran and Bangla-
desh are unlikely to material-

ise before 2010, according to
Wood Mackenzie, thus under-
pinning LNG’s future role in

Lidia’s energy mix.
The pipeline projects suffer

from high expense, geopoliti-

cal problems and engineering
or technical difficulties.

The report predicts that
LNG imports will begin
between 2000 and 2005, with
annual fmpnrfat reaching 121m
cubic meters by 2010, com-
pared with expected domestic
production of3dm a year.

Middle East gas producers
are expected to have an advan-
tage in supplying India. “We
believe that imports of Qatari
LNG into India at between
33.50-54.00 per MBTU will

become economically attrac-
tive."

Bnt even with a rapid
build-up of LNG imports India

is likely to continue to experi-

ence gas supply shortages far

many years to crane. Current
demand is just 18bcm,
although requests for gas con-
nection to Gail, the state gas
authority, suggests pent np
demand of 96bcm a year by the
end of the dra-arte

Indian Gas - Gan the Customer
Be Served? 66 pages. Wood
Mackenzie, SSntore House, 74-77

Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2
4NS

Mongolian herdsmen make
a comback as the grain

revolution goes into reverseXVY UlUUVli gvvu XXX LV IVY
Geoff Tansey on the transition from a centrally

planned to a market economy that began in 1990

S
itting on his horse in

north central Mongolia,

herding sheep cattle,

horses and a few goats, Mr
TteTnriinragfffraa jg content. Hfo

round, white felt tent - known
as a ear - is just visible in the

distance. It is the only sign of
human habitation in sight.

The 200 sheep he looks after

for a nearby privatised crop

farming company graze on
land that grew wheat until

recently. It went out ofproduc-

tion following the transition

from a centrally planned to
market p^onnrr,y that began in

1990; and this process is expec-

ted to speed up after the elec-

tion victory of the Democratic
Urban Coalition last month.
Mr Damdinragchaa a

three-year contract to look
after the Sheep and another 20
horses for the company. For
this he gets paid 39 tugriks (8

US cents) per sheep per month
and 60 tugriks a month for

each of the horses. He delivers

the wool to the company in the

spring arid some animals for

meat in the bitterly cold but

dry winters in this huge, high,

arid central Asian country.

Sometimes, he barters the
products of hlS OWn animate

for goods with traders but usu-

ally he sells them for cash.

Market prices in the capital

city, Ulaanbaatar, he hears
from neighbours or, more usu-

ally, tire radio, a vital piece of
equipment for most hprdsmpn

There were 189,300 herdsmen
in 1995 according to the State

Statistical Office but the total

number of familMN with ani-

mals was 28&900, says an offi-

cial. In Mongolia hprdfog is the
traditional way of life and
horses the passion. The diet is

fairly restricted, however,
being meat- and dairy-based
with few fruits and vegetables.

Tire land is vast - it covers

an areas larger than Spain,

Portugal, France, Germany,

the Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg combined - hut

the population is tiny, about

£3 mBlion. Of these. 1.2m live

in towns and over 600.000 in

the capital The countryside,

even in the central northern

areas where most crop farming
Is carried out, feels almost
empty. Agriculture accounts
for 21 per cent of GDP and
incomes are very low, with a
GNP per capita of $340 in 1994.

according to the 1996 World
Bank Atlas.

Wheat production was only
introduced cm any scale under
Russian influence about 35
years ago. as part of the Virgin

Lands programme, when large-

scale, mpnhantepd state forms
were developed. With a grow-
ing season of about 90 days,
friming i& critical. The state

farms have now been at least

partly broken up and priva-

tised but atm follow the same
farming practices. The area
under cultivation has dropped

It is just two years since Mr
Dugar in the Nomgan district

of Selenge province became a

dairy fanner after the large

complex, at which he used to

be the sports teacher, was bro-

ken up into 15 smaller units.

He and has wife have received

loans and training as part of a
project to support the develop-

ment of small-scale dairying in

this area. They plan to process

milk at a local factory and
market the products in the

nearby city of Durban.
Laamfog how to operate in a
market how to set prices, is a
rhaTlcnga faffing not just Mr
Dugar bnt most of Mongolia’s

formers and herders. “AIL the
nwricpts for commercial agri-

cultural products are in the
aimag [provincial] centres"

says Ms Brigid Poon, a UN
Foof and Agriculture Organisa-
tion market information con-

sultant working an a market-
ing development project She is

concerned with ensuring that
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Herding is the tradition and horses the passion in Mongolia

-

however, with a largely literate

population and the wide reach

of radio into the countryside
and TV in the towns and cities.

About two thirds of herders

have radios.

The country’s wheat production fell from
596,200 tonnes in 1990 to 321,900 in 1994, leading

to large food aid requirements

considerably, from 654,100 hect-

ares in ffgraate, mainly wheat,

in 1990 to 449,100 ha in 1994,

according to SSO figures.

Wheat production fell from
596.200 tonnes in 1990 to 32^900
in 1994, leading to large food

aid requirements. A World
Bank study suggested that it

would not be economic to be
self-sufficient in wheat but
self-sufficiency for food secu-

rity is still a live issue.

The area unde- fodder crops

dropped much more dramatic-

ally, from 117,800 ha to 1(1900

between 1990 and 1994, as the
large dairy enterprises were
broken up.

there is a flow of market infor-

mation to help farmers and
herders decide what to pro-

duce.

“There are two different

problems." she says. “First of
an, patting the markat infor-

mation out to aftnag

centres, then to sows [dis-

trictsl What we are trying to

do with market information is

really to encourage flows of
produce."

The other problem is that In

Mongolia the distances are
very, very great and people’s

understanding of markets is

still very limited. Mnngnifo has
a useful legacy from the past.

Few of them look after other
rrrmpanip?;1 sheep like Mr Dam-
itinwgrhaB- This only happens
in the central northern crop-

ping areas, he says. He was a
tractor driver until he had
health problems ten. years ago
and became a herder. The
majority of herders are found

in other parts of Mongolia, still

practising their nomadic way
of life. For them and the set-

tled families who keep ani-

mals, the animate are their

wealth and they want more of

ham
About 100km north of Ulaan-

baatar two young brothers

have lived permanently in a

gar just off the road for the

past two years looking after

the family’s 60 sheep and
goats, 30 horses, 10 cattle and a

few pigs. An eider brother. Mr
Ganbold, visits them regularly

to see bow they are getting an.

These animals are the main
wealth of five related, families

and are used for meat, draught

and to generate cash tram
their products, including skins,

hides and cashmere. “If possl-.

ble we’ll grow to having a
L00Q” he says.

Such sentiments are ofgreat
concern for the Ministry of

Nature and Environment
Overgrazing Is a big issue fee-

leg Mongolia, acconfing to offi-

cials. who are also concerned
about the environmental
effects of off-road vehicles,

which are carving out tracks

up to 2km wide across a coun-

try with very few roads.

Far Mr tiamitinrygch** , how-
ever. life is better than it was
ten years ago. He prefers being

a herder. "The animate are

profitable," he says. “Also it’s

free, there are no controls over

you, there Is more liberty in^

ffl

o'’

the job."

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, BB.7 PURITY (S per tome)

Precious Metals continued
QOLP COMEX (100 Troyan Sftroyozj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE £ par t0OM|

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/lonna)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (COJOOfca; oanta/tta)

Sett day's

Cash

Clasa 1433-4

fhoviauB 1422-3

tegh/kra 1425
AM Official 14243-&5
KoTO daw
Open im. 248^477

ToW defy turnover 68322

AUIMNHJH ALLOY (S per lanna)

3 nta
1470-1

1459-80

147071457

14593-603
1488-9

Close 1220-30 1258-80

Previous 1213-8 1248-50
HtgMow 126071255
AM Official 1216-20 1252-5

KoTO daw 1260-85

Open tat 5305
Total dafy tunovsr

M LEAD (S per tonne)

721

Close 7543-53 7673-83
Previews 782-3 773-4

KbMow 750 7683/758
AM Official 750-1 7B5-8
Kerb dose 767-8

Open CL 31.1B1

Total dafy tunow 1MT3
M NKKB.(* per tonne)

Ctose 7140-50 7260-60

Previous 7005-15 7120-30
H&i/kra 6946 732078970
AM OffiCOJ 6950-56 7058-62
KeTO dose 7210-20
Open aft. 43315
Total dafy benover

M TIN (S per tome)

19334

Ctow 6195-205 6250-55
Previous 6235-35 6276-80
Hiph/tow 625043170
AM official 6180-90 6235-40
Kero dose 6240-45
Open mt 16362
Toid dafy Tianmer arss

M 2MC, special Msh grade ($ per tonne)

Ctosa 980-1 1008-0

Previous 988.5-93 1016.5-7.0

Wgtilow 9173 10117995
AM Offioal 977333 1007-8
Kerb Ctooa 1013-4
Open mt 68306
Trtal dafy turew 33,170

M OOWHi, grada A (S par tame)

Claw 1967-72 1872-7
Previous 1902-3 1851-3
HtoMow 1970/1935 1875/1823
AM Official 1930-34 1855-80

Kerb close 1888-70
Open re. 703.553
Total dafy Unover 69.974

Ugh tan Vd tat

Jot 38X8 -14 - - 163 163

30*3 -1.5 387.0 3844 31,526 7X300
Oct 3885 -IS 3897 387.1 1,804 7.487

Dae 3B9L5 -1.6 3324 388.1 7.702 43*68M 3921 -18 394.0 393.4 670 8.191

Apr 3945 -1.6 898.1 3952 17 5,701

Total 4WSB718L537

PLATINUM NYMEX {50 Ttoy oz^ Vtroy orj

Satt Off'S Ua Oaf*
pries chnpa Hah tsar - M

Opm salt Dafw
rtraqa M* lira V*

11050 -040 11125 11075

Jae 11445 -025 115.10 11425
Mar 11825 +0.15 11620 11640

- 11100 11820

Total

11820

12020

37 410 JM
*

BB5 -18 1003 1003 1 319 87329 +0-2 68300 67.173 5303 32373
104 3,038 *P 090 -21 1022 900 1016 43300 Oct 89375 -03 60750 60775 2344 30317
42 1243 Dec 1000 -20 1022 998 1.774 42391 Dae 86.175 -0325 80575 65650 1300 14,188

5 428 Mat 1015 -17 1034 1014 20«9 36080 m 64360 -03 05325 84.175 894 12,752

37 220 w 1026 -16 1042 1025 458 20,109 fyr 67.150 -035 57X75 60700 404 4321
— 26 JM 1030 -17 1042 1038 78 11738 Jib 60100 -035 anwn wsftsn 88 1380

225 DM 53«mjm Total 11300 973V

if.* *« ’

•S «*

JM •BP? -OO km*; 3943 27 400

oct 395.7 -OO 4023 3953 3359 21338
Jra 3904 -5.0 4033 3800 22 2.483

AM 401.1 -40 4013 4003 58 2332
Jd 404.1 -5.0 404.0 4043 51 160

Total 3387 90921

H PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy tttjtArayac)

Sap 13630 +135 13090 13*30 204 0772
Dac 13025 +130 13000 13000 45 1303
war 13735 +1.80 - - - 12

Jm 13040 +130 - - _ 107

Total 2H 7304

8S.VER COMEX (5300 Trey ezi Cents/troy azj

JM 4903 -22.1 5103 4800 22 122

Aag 4813 -222 - - - -
sap 490 S133 4910 12278 60.151

Dec 5023 -215 S2E3 5003 1322 23J84
Hsr 510A -223 5343 5153 504 6352
•My 515.4 -211 5303 5303 20 5314

m WHEAT CBTpJOOOu min; oanttriBOlb buMtal) COCOA CSCE (10 tcmea: Stanne^ LIVE HOGS CME (40800toe; canatop

48030 -1075 49135 47430 536 2382 JH 1284 -49 1333 1231 1 48 JM -ai 60300 59300 873 2.720

-025 49430 47050 8323 32335 Sap 1338 -38 1380 1338 2,104 28.448 *m 58350 -0279 50400 57325 3374 12211
48330 -53 50130 48000 10371 28,427 Bra 1377 -37 1412 1375 734 162B4 0d 54375 -03 54.775 53350 2307 10322
49630 -125 50230 48050 BIS 4381 Mar 1404 -35 1438 1402 165 15313 Dec 50075 -03 50675 55350 777 8354
48330 -4 48430 45000 22 1033 w 1417 -37 1428 1*1B 12 0872 Mi 77350 -0425 70000 77300 118 23W
42330 -3 42530 42030 104 2363 JM 1436 -IB 1440 1435 1 5309 Apr 70000 -025 70000 75300 42 730

20UBN 6BJB3 Tata! 3323 79307 Total 7,4» 37728

FT BOOKSHOP
To order any book reviewed or referred to in the FT. or indeed

any other book, call Freephone 0500 418 419. or

+44 181 964 1254 outside the UK. fortbc FT Bookshop.

Free p&p in UK, £150 in Europe, £7.50 Rest of World.

MAI7F C8T (ROOt) bu mto; canta/589> buBheQ COCOA QCCO) (SORWtnnna) PORK BBXJE5 CME (408009a; centa/ttn)

JM 501.75 -3025 53520 50020 2778 4,138

S«P 40450 -12 41200 40420 16218 77780
Dae 38725 -12 381.00 38725 45253182132
Mar 37200 -1175 38450 371.75 2283 28264
Ml 3752S -1075 38720 37400 728 8265
JM 37425 -1025 3845D 37320 838 7201
TfltM 88721310241

M BARLEY LCE (E par tonne)

I 15

Mr .104288
Ptsc^
194022

COffg LCE ff/tomej

Total 14,167101272

ENERGY
M CRUDE 08. NYMEX (1,000 barrels, jjbgi)

am 10425 -066 10425 10425 2 129
No* 10050 -040 10075 106.75 Z7 632
Jra 10050 -040 10100 109.00 4 an
Mat iia« -075 11130 11130 5 46

Mra 11130 -130 - 15
Total 3i 1223

SOYABEANS C8T {530Qba ata; caasOta buMi#

Latest Bay's

Dog

2233 -0.15 2155
2152 -009 21 JB
2091 -0.15 21.14

2025 -0.18 2232
1990 -023 2029
19.60 -023 19.77

IfeM

M CRUDE OIL IPE (S/tarefi

Urn VW tat

2298 47402 62562
21.42 27565 63,078

20.75 2424 32802
2228 2102 27,491

18L80 7)076 32.180

1958 3£53 24471

111422390478

** 62350 -18 84150 815.00 1,344 2508
Aog 82050 -175 83200 80000 13577 38484
SW 807.00 -1525 82225 79550 2708 12735
Mw 79350 -1555 81200 78150 60523117,90$
Jet 78950 -16 81200 78850 1523 9441
«*» 80355 -1425 81750 79350 1437 5783
TOW H5I>196587
3QYABEAN OB. CST ffio.ooo«»: centa/fcj

Jri 1565 -8 1581 7554 195 524

Sep 1573 -15 1585 1570 1194 17,180

Nov 1491 -32 1521 1487 1413 5379
Jm 7458 -32 7480 1450 S5B 3353
Mar 1405 -39 1435 7405 142 1225

1305 -38 1416 1407 38 216

Total •354 29,100

wrriJL ‘C* CSCE p7300bo; cantailhs)

JM 111.40 -435 117.70 11130 as 181

Sop 10235 -045 108.10 1023011.106 16316
Dee 9009 -3.15 102.60 0735 1740 B^H
Mar W35 -170 9930 9430 367 2296
•n 03.15 -535 0930 9330 107 518

Jd 9330 -425 9830 8550 • 41 172

Jd 91.400 +2 91400 91400 134 1,2*2

AIM 82300 *2 82300 88300 376 3.466M 82575 -2435 84300 82.450 645 1507
Mar 82550 -085 84250 82.100 32 81

May 84300 -04 84800 83500 11 82

CROSSWORD
No.9,122 Set by aNCINNUS

vi

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
price S tonne — Celt Pels—

ALUMMUM

U582 25757

(ICO) (US uenta/poundB

M LME AM OflcM C/S rate 15550
LME dosing E/S rate; 1.6666

SpoE 15591 3 BHDs 15589 6nflB 15601 9 Rite 15815

M MQH GRAPE COPPER (CQMEX)

Sail Day's

take dange High Im Vol id

JM 88.05 +120 6930 B720 603 3,155

Ae* 8830 +120 BS9Q 88.10 26 2240
am 87.60 +125 88.75 8620 3294 19379
Oct 9720 125 9890 8730 12 1307
NO* 6730 135 8720 8730 55 1.086

Dm
Taad

86.65 +ioo 8765 aim 796 13.116

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

IPncee suppfed by N M RothacIMJ)

Latest Ofye Open
price CtWBI Oak Lira Vet H

Ang 20.40 -035 2036 2030 6,709 11147
Sep 19.95 -005 20.16 19.78 18330 76368
0d 19.42 -0.09 1932 1930 187B 21434
tow 1834 -0.17 iair 1834 2350 8320
Dm 18.59 -0.15 1662 1836 1323 14376
Jm 18.42 -032 1650 183* 1307 12363
Total ee ra

M HEATMO OIL NVMBt (42.000 US OMfc; CMS ipBs)

latest nw» •to*
pries enrage M* Leer DM tat

Aeg 5735 -0.67 5635 56.75 11.428 31J47
Sep 5730 -03S 5620 57.10 4383 18.629

Oct 5730 -030 58^0 57.40 2354 7373
Hn 5630 -049 58.79 S730 2,022 9392

Dec 5030 -030 5&90 saio 2.437 20888
Jra 5640 -024 5635 5820 1,417 8329
Total 24383111368

GAS OK. 8>E (Stone)

SMI Baft Opm
price dmge Ugh lira ¥M M
17925 +275 1802 17830 0271 22J81

am 178.75 +220 17730 T75JB 2.6® 9.125

Oct 175.75 - 17830 17430 1398 4389

Hot 17530 +230 17625 17175 035 1301
Dec 17430 +3.75 174.73 17125 1,153 9748

JB 173.00 +235 17330 17230 202 2325

Total 12361 55715

M NATURAL QAS N1M6X (10300 raoOta,; ItonBht)

JM 2537 -0.41 2&40 026 2883 1,780

Aug 2637 -432 2046 2538 9300 19874
sbp 3034 -029 26.62 2588 6709 14,707

Oct 2B.48 -027 2480 2635 1317 8,731

Dm 2684 -038 2784 26.45 6256 29891
Jra 2835 -035 2740 2682 2S4 28*4
TMU 25875 82JS
M SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; S/tOr^

JM MSA -43 2603 2533 2399 1720
Aei 2543 -43 2563 2508 8319 22393
SB 2518 -43 2560 2468 1224 11.774

od 2488 -43 Km 2448 872 6860
Dec 203 -43 2S13 2438 98B7 27811
Jan 247

3

-43 2508 2433 37 3824
Ittri 2M*B 866

POTATOES LCE (E/tarme)

hr 653 _ _
ttar mo — — — — _
Apr 1393 -53 1400 1333 181 1309
May 1563 — • — — 3
Jra 1625 - - - -
TMM 131 1812

FftEKBfT (BffFBq LCE (SlOflndex potrtt)

JH 1TW +« 1120 1110 47 1814
Aog 1122 14 1122 1115 50 738
sap 1153 +17 1160 1140 28 328

Ort 1236 +7 iso 1232 48 1,471

JH 1246 +8 1245 1245 5 286

to 1295 +12 1295 1295 10 135

Tent
Ctase fter

108

an 1,100 m2

M 15

Daw. My
15 dv

.9843
105.08

Pnaaaqr

10153
105.71

M WHITE SUOAH LCE frtome)

•m 3553 +28 3661 3523 748 une
Oct 3518 -38 3553 3503 1,180 9J63
On 3458 -2.1 S47J 3448 B1 3761
Mar 3388 -1.6 3413 3388 250 4,4»
Mar 3361 -13 _ — — 2317
tor 3323 -08 - - - 053
Tot* 2779 22078

M SUGAR *11' CSCE fliaOQOfce; centetoa)

Oat 1155 -020 1151 1154 731 73557
*•» 113 -213 1157 1154 3,130 38798
Mag/ 1056 -211 1153 1094 655 16504
•W 1272 -207 1278 1272 745 11568
Oct 1253 -203 1058 1052 116 5534
Mar 1238 -053 1041 1241 2 532
18M 11527146598

M CO I IOM NYCE (sonoons; oentaflbs)

(99.7%) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec
1350 108 150 5 16
1450 37 63 33 47
1550 7 39 ice 100

M OOPPSt
(Oracle A) LME Sap Doe Sep Dec
1800 151 171 57 109
1900

—

97 124 102 160
2000 99 89 163 222
M COFfSLCE Sep Nov Sep Nov
1650 67 96 94 IBB
1700 ._ 50 60 t27 225
1750 36 66 163 264
M COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec
inm 31 68 33 aeinx 24 55 • 51 60

18 48 70 96
BRBVT CRUDE IFE Aug Sep Aug Sap

10m - 91 29 51
1M0 - 68 46
2000 60 64 70 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OL FOB finr barrel) +or

Od 7280 +080 7285 7180 673 7803
Dac 7165 4038 7170 7280 USB 34,173

Bar 7580 +14

0

7530 7425 SO 7852
May 7580 +025 7580 7470 12 1740
JM 7115 4030 7115 7585 69 3850
Od 7123 -022 7580 7580 10 924

Tetri 4307 6120
M ORANGE JUKE NYCE (ISjmiba; centetod

11110 +130 111S 11100 748 12301
Nov 11080 +130 11080 10980 308 3350
Jra 110.15 1.10 11030 10980 354 3898
liar 11115 +180 11220 11230 134 539

Mar M190 +075 12000 12BM a 200
Jd 11585 +095 124.73 134.75 100 163

IM 1,413 208B0

Dlfcel SI883-688 -0.115
aent Blend Waled) 92021-025 +008
Brant Stand (Sepf *1952-084 +001
W.T.L S2150-153* +003M OtL PRODUCTS NWEprompl dataray CF (tom^

Maw**

ft'

*4 -

•It

- y •Hto

+3

Prernhan QaaoUne $218-218
Qas OB *182-183
Heavy Fuel 01 £88-90
teSpMha *100-193 +05
Jet tuat *207-209 +4

*184-165 ‘ +2
NATU1AL QAS (Panca/lhsni)

Barton (Aug* 13.10-1350 -0.175
Motaum Abu*. Tat London A)i7n 3ES btbb
m OTTER

Gold (per troy cb}$
SBwr 03v Ircy reft 5QSL500

Copper

OeMfTrdy 5 price C eqvtv Srr equlv
Ctose 3848008550
Opening 384.70-385.10

Monwg fix 384 65 247.682 478505
Afternoon fin 384Oi *47.201 472.704

Day's High 385.70-386.10

Day's Lear 3845038440
Pramoua close 38350-383.00

LOCO Utn Mean
1 month

Sep

Oct

Dec

Jae

Tow

Utat Day's

pries daege Hgb Lira

3755 -2510 2.780 2745
2.750 -0524 2.780 2740

2678 -2022 2755 2575

2855 -0027 2595 2650

2573 -0025 2700 2670

2580 -0517 2700 2575

FUTlffiES DATA
fit firikaM <2*8 MMpastf Of CMS

Vat fed

10296 3085D

4539 27444

2592 21564

12 12899

625 15,61 B

380 12328

128381BB5B4

2 months

3 months 450

Star Fix

Spot

3 months
6 months
1 year

Odd Calm
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

N** Sovereign

Gold Landtag Rates fas USS)

4.35 6 months 558
...A2S 12 months — 356

M UNLEADED GA90U7C
WHO(42508 BBgafc; BPS gaitj

p/tray ot US cts equfv.

330.95

33S5S
33955
34850

S price

333-396

394.70-387JO
87-89

315.15

52i.ra

52855
543.10

£ eqiw.
252 '254

It—i 0P«
price J2J «* Lira M tat

ADD 6110 -046 8580 64.40 14827 25324
Sap S3.4Q -043 6190 ip on 1996 19897

Oct 604S -MB 0180 0030 1803 1972
(few WM -028 5180 58.15 348 2.171

Dae 8880 -ft18 57.15 5680 743 1895
Jra Km +032 5E.G0 5680 30 1.167

IM 28888 578B

56-57

Eurapaan ftw market, from Metal Bukhn. *
par b In araiAmune. untass uthawfae stated

Oaat weaifa M traeft^ whaa ehanga^. Antl-

axnr- 99.6%. S par Erne. 2.700-2^50 E.82D-

2AS0). Bsmth: fflfeL 9089%, tome lots 3to-
3.7a Cadcnfasu: mh. 8095%. 95-105 90-100}
cents b pound. Cobalt; MB free market,

99.6%. 23.00-23.75 (23.50-24JO); 99.3%.
21.00-22X0 (21.90-22X0). Mercery: mfri,

9099%. S per 78 fi) «arte. 162-172 (162-175).

Motybdonunr (Kunmed motytxfie odde. 335-
3J& Seharium: min 905%..OOMAL Twk»-
stan erae standad mfn. 65%. S par tome uns
(1»4 WO» efl. 92-82. VatutAum r*l 88%,
Gd, 3JXKUJ8 pJJ0-3.1t?. Urankim Nuexcq
rachange value. 15,00.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest aid Vokxne data shown tar

contractu traded on COACX. NYMEX. CST.
NYCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
day In orraera. Volume & Open 1merest totek

ore to afl traded months.

INDICES
ftansa (Base: 180/31=100}

to 16 Jkri IS month age year age
1985.7 19628 20S18

81 CRB Fetors* (Bees 1967-100)

22478

to 16 to 12 month age jtara-age

25083 28188 ft*

QSCl Spot tear. 1970-10G

ne

Lead (US prod)
Tin (Kuda Lumpur)

Tin (New YoriO

Canto (five weight) 102J38p
Sheep (Eve weight]

Hgo (Bw wefprtM-

Bailey (Eng. IfseQ

Matza (US Nq3 Ytfkra) Unq
Wheat (US Darit North) Unq
Rubtra (Aug)*

RuWtor (SoriV

Jd is Jd 12 nowtti age year age
2lim 209.64 202E2 173-47

Coconut Ofl (Rd)§ Tfism*
PBfcn<

13S‘a,,jS S475J)x
Copra
Soyabeena (US)

Cotton CMJoofc w Mw 80JKo
Wooftops |64e Sitpw) 43G

p

^^ ^"tera^aarad.ppenortB.orartaML
rraqgM^. m tW^araicanraKB.KSap. w.MfltaB.»JUI/aapV-tjoQg, PTyatcaL SOT Ftananran. f BiMonnaM
eiraa. Ctanoeon wa*. ifira8don4BB heodorptoaaOB.

*33480
502500

+1.10

*38180 +1.15
*13115

958c
4100c

+180

158Sr -an
29080

10288p
11382p
118.70p

-180

*321/40 +1.8

*356.00

Unq
-128

Unq
Unq

KLOOp
9080p
3288am
76580w
Sd.75.0z

*506.0w

-28

often

8085a
4Xp

-28

ACROSS
1 Dog displayed drink (8)
5 Page one has plenty about a
gun (6)

9 Stretcher provided by former
nurse? (8)

io Unit of currency worth more
than the pound In West
Africa (6)U Rock providing smooth sound
around music centre (9)

13 As senior member, a fellow
entertains you (5)

14 Midday? No, almost one (4)
16 um. being disappointed

to.4)

19 la business, placing advertise-
ment in Herts town (7)

21 taklne Part In a
show (4)W Gothic revivalist dog’s home
(5)

25 AwfUl dispute in Hyde Park?
(U)

ssg'sra'sni't,
received by receiver (ffl

29
*3 quarrel is

high-handed (6)w Presents given out for audac-
ity (8)

_ down
1 Reluctant savers expect yield

to)

2 Scolding a sailor (6)
3 wlA great

Jogs (5)

fert’SS,
6 t0 TKOg^

B Floods providing one religious
Woman with fruit (9)

7 Poet composing ramnnt’ about
New York (8)

8 Latin bringing in scholarship

11 Grain ground fear dinner, say
<4)

15 People frean Asia, but porhaps
not Israel (9)

17 Break one's journey and fret
too much? <4,4)

18 Shaky seat, alarming
,
may be

tUsmsnbered (8)
20 Dressing found in sugar

basin? {4)
21 South African province Rm*

is for a girl (7)
22 Hamlet, say. Incorporated In

disheartened procrastinator,
. Elsinore’s leading, character

-

(6)
28 Confectionery we consumed

in groaps (8)
26 A white harm from Winnipeg

returns (5) .
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FT-SE-A tfjtaroW*
MARKET REPORT

FT-SE 100 falls to 1996 low as Wall St drops
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The FT-SE 100 index fell to its

lowest closing level this year, and
the FT-SE Mid 250 to a five-month

low, as UK stocks absorbed the

impact of Monday's near 3 per cent

slide by the Dow Jones Industrial

Average.
Sentiment in UK stocks was fur-

ther damaged by the wild gyrations

on Wall Street The Dow kicked off

the day in good form and posted a

-10-paint rise shortly after the start

of trading, before coining under
intense pressure and falling sharply

to show more than a 100-point turn-

around after London closed.

The back-to-back three-figure Ms
on Wall Street occurred 90 minutes

after trading in London finished,

prompting intense worries in

Europe that a much bigger correc-

tion in the US, and across other

markets, could happen.

At the close of a tense and ner-

vous trading session in London, the

FT-SE 100 frvta* was nursing a 66.0

decline at 3.632A a fall of L8 per

cent. The FT-SE Mid 250 was even

more roughly handled, finally set-

tling a steep 90*6 down at 4>20LO, or

21 per cart lower on the session.

The broad FT-SE Actuaries All-

Share index fell 1.9 per cent to

1.S0&18, its lowest since March.

The Footsie has now fallen 133.5

points, or as per cent, since Wall

Street began to slide last week.

Senior traders were divided as to

the rfonwps of uk stocks staging

any sort of short term recovery.

The head of marketmaking at one

big European broking firm said he
expected London to stabilise and
possibly rally if Wall Street man-

aged to finish with something of a

reasonable close. “Wall Street is

now not far off achieving a 10 per

cent correction, which (me would
imagine is enough for the time

being,” he said.

Another said he felt the extreme
volatility of US markets would trig-

ger widespread selling by overseas

holders of US stocks, producing a

domino effect across global mar-
kets. On the other hand, some said

the UK market could be wrong-

footed by surprise takeover bids.

Activity was further complicated

by a series of economic news items,

from both sides of the Atlantic. In

the UK, news of a higher than
expected public sector borrowing

requirement for June unnerved
gilts. The 10-year gilt fell almost

half a point before rallying. •

And Mr Eddie George, governor

of the Bank of England, caused

unease with his evidence to the
Commons Treasury committee. He
said the latest cut in interest rates

could make it marginally more
likely that the government’s infla-

tion target could be missed.

Over in the US, there was some
comfort for bonds with better than

expected inflation data and reassur-

ing industrial production figures.

The Footsie coped well with the

Dow's 161-point fall on Monday - its

fourth biggest of all time - opening

just over 50 points lower as market-

makers took evasive action and

chopped quotations to head off any

attempted selling. Light selling

QnSQed, however, and saw market-

makers indulging in the usual game

of “pass the parcel”, selling on the

stock to other dealers.

Turnover at 6pm was 780.4m
sharpc Customer business on Mon-

day was valued at £1.28hn.
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Bid hope
boosts
Blenheim
Exhibitions and conference
organiser Blenheim leapt 15 to

438p as the stock market got

wind that the long awaited bid

is finally about to arrive.

It is believed that United
News & Media, which bought

stock back in May, is poised to

make a formal offer - possibly

as early as tomorrow. It is not

dear what level the company
will pitch its bid, but it is

thought that Blenheim will

accept nothing less than 5Q0p a

share. As the Blenheim direc-

tors and allies control 40 per
cent, any offer wifi have to be

Takeover speculation has
surrounded Blenheim since

June when movements in the
share price prompted the com-
pany to issue a statement that

it had received an initial

approach from an unnamed
company. Some dealers
suggested that yesterday's
move could prompt a stock
exchange inquiry to flush out

the interested party.

United fell 27 to 629p and
Reed International, which has
also been considered a suitor,

dropped 22 to 107%.

BAA bucks trend
UK airports operator BAA

was one of the few specs of

bine on the Seaq trading

screens throughout the day
as an otherwise dull market
celebrated news of a better

than expected proposed pricing

formula for the group.

BAA shares moved strongly

ahead by 15 to 493p, making it

the best performing stock of

the day in the premia: FT-SE

100 index, as turnover jumped
to 13m, its highest daily total

for nearly five years.

One analyst said: “This is

the best that shareholders
could have hoped for, and
frankly there is great relief in

the market that it was not

worse. The meeting with ana-
lysts was also confident, which
was encouraging."

But it was not all good news
far BAA and several analysts

pointed to the likely revenue

shortfall for the company when
inter EU duty free ends In 1999.

Mr Mike Stoddart at Charter-

house Tfiney said: “Compared
with indications given five

years ago by the CAA, this

(formula) cuts BAA’s revenue
by £7m, rising to £38m over the
life of the review. Thus I do not
see this as being a particularly

great day for BAA.”

P&O pleases
Transport and property

group P&O was once again in

the spotlight after the UK gov-

ernment said it had decided to

end restrictions on cross-Chan-

nel ferry operators' alliances.

The move, which was not
expected until tomorrow at the

earliest, was cheered by mar-
ket specialists and shares in

the group put on another 8 to

500p, In trade of 2.7m.

While the government said

curbs should be lifted on fares

and service pooling, it rejected

the formation of alliances, a
move analysts had suggested

P&O would be considering.

However, one analyst salt:

“P&O should still be able to

cany out a rationalisation of

its ferry operations in the new
improved climate.”

Sentiment in the stock con-

tinued to be boosted by contin-

ued hopes that the company
will soon announce disposals,

and a positive UBS note on
demerger prospects which was
published earlier this week.
Pressure on equities in New

York and London added to

investor concerns over British

The latter’s newly floated

partly-paid shares fell 3 to 91p
in spite of the stabilisation

efforts of BZW. But some ana-

lysts said the stock, for which
institutions paid 105p per share
and small investors lOQp,
should find support near these
levels if markets recover,
because of the attractive yield.

Concerns are concentrated
on a passible fall in the pool

price of wholesale electricity,

and
.
were compounded last

week when the company said

it was temporarily shutting
down two of its eight nuclear
reactors after faults were dis-

covered. Both output and
power prices are crucial for

British Energy’s profitability.

Rank was one of the tew
stocks to buck the market
trend, finning 2 to 465p. Mon-
day's dose of 463p was the low-

est point since February. One
analyst said some investors

might be “fishing around for

near term value". There was
also talk of a presentation to

analysts and institutions.

The rout continued among
biotechnology stocks as British

Biotech slid further below the

level at which it pitched its

rights issue. The shares were
off £1 at one stage but rallied

to dose 10 down at 203Qp. That
compares to a rights price of

2050p. Celltech fell 36 to 509p

and Scotia 44 to 672p.

Courtaulds, the chemicals
group, fell 13 to 422p after a
somewhat disappointing trad-
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INSURANCE
With the increasing complexities and competition within the

insurance market it is crucial thatyou stay aware ofthe core

developments shaping the global insurance mdustry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key
industry issues within the following reports, priced
between £250 and £350. Please tick relevant boxes

for further information:

The Marketing and Distribution ofEuropean Insurance

A Strategic Analysis of UK Insurance Markets
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The Global Insurance Market
Direct Insurance in Europe
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Global Commercial Insurance Broking

European Property Insurance Markets

European Health Insurance Markets

European Liability Insurance Markets

European Motor Insurance

Insurance in die EU & Switzerland

Insurance in France

Insurance in Asia

New Opportunities in the Latin American Insurance Market
German Insurance Industry

The US Non-Life Insurance Market

Market Opportunities in European Pensions

The Top 20 UK Insurance Companies

The Top 20 Global Insurance Companies

The Top 20 European Insurance Companies

EDI in the Insurance Industry
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East European Insurance Report
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tog statement that prompted a
forecast downgrade by HSBC
James Capel Sir Christopher

Hogg, Courtaulds' chairman,
said trading was mostly In line

or ahead of last year but prof-

its in the first quarter were
below previous levels.

Severn Trait rose 5 to 530p
against the trend as vague
takeover speculation returned

to the sector.

Encouraging new business
figures from Prudential saw
the life insurer rise 2 before

being dragged back with the

market to end 2 off at 413p.

The Pro said single premi-

ums grew 36 per cent in the

first six months of 1996 to
BBBShn and annual premiums
were up 18 per cent to £290m.
Charterhouse Tilney said it

would maintain its buy stance

as the figures showed an
encouraging underlying trend.

Standard Chartered
improved 5 to 645p. The weight
of a block of Lim shares over-

hanging the market was
removed after it went through
the market at 630p a share.

Aerospace and engineering

group Hunting tumbled 34 to

143p after it surprised the mar-

ket with a profits warning:

The group said it expected to

make a “substantial loss” in

the first half of the year after

provisions and write-offs.

Volume in vehicle compo-
nents group Kwfk-Fft rose to
3am following a cross of lm
that was done at 225p a share.

Shares in the group firmed a

penny to 227p.

The stores sector was among
the worst affected by the gen-

eral market retreat, with trad-

ers selling a number of stocks

which were at a premium rat-

ing to the market or which had
outperformed recently.

There was profit-taking in
Next, which fell 33 to 507p, and
Argos. 24 cheaper at 679p.

Boots fell 17 to 555p, despite

continuing speculation that

retail price maintenance on
drugs might he abolished.

Tate & Lyle, with substantial

pen Sett price Change

Sep 3645.0 36312 -61.0

One 36522 36S12 -61.5

Mar 38635 -61.6

US corn interests, fell 10 to

452p on reports from CPC
International, the US food com-

pany, that troubles in its com
refining business would hit
third-quarter results.

Piper and packaging group
David S Smith lifted 4 to 295p

ahead of preliminary figures

expected today.

Lasmo held steady, with a

fell of only a penny to 172p

after NatWest Securities reiter-

ated its positive stance on the

oil company.
The broker believes Lasmo is

the only stock in the rector

that trades at a serious dis-

count to asset value.

BAT Industries moved up a

penny to 485p on further

enthusiasm for the restructur-

ing of its financial services

arm.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel KJbazo,

Usa Wood.
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40% 341MHBH
49V«VTctankx
38% 30%Tbn Qxp
54 NToko

27% llVlMteH
30% SBVtaHU*
» 23%Tiantute

84% »1tate4x
75% 62%TrsaHBra
11% SVTnnma

11 BVtaMpra
19% 12%1taateft
47% 37% Da*
38 20%TR*gv
X33%Trf0D«28

14% HTitB
78% SS% Titan
25% aVTdCU
36% XVItatyx
X 27% Tmova

58% 42Tianft

27% 10% Hum
15 12% taxon H>

5% 3% TataOrp
48% XVtater

7 5% taMOlb
20% 14% IMP CM
25% 21%T«4xDtoc

41% 32%taotax
7 3%ta»T
3 2%

8% 8%URS
52 49% U5FSG 4.1 x 4.10

30% HU8G
35% 30% UST 148

38% UAL

24%39%UB0te> 142
9% 5% UNCInc
35% autem ijo
28% 21% Unlltac 062
25% 1B%IMkat 012
87 TZVUolir ISO

U6%130%1MM 114
55%44%ltataqi IJO
49%38%lkCM 075
22% 16% Urton Qxp
58 48%0dB1S0 350
U 61% Ike 450 450

44% 39%tbBac 150
74B4%UMe 1J2
32 28% UatonPIM 1JB

20% 17%ltoWta« 03)
9 5%lMy>

7% 4 OK Com
25% ISyiMtent 084
TS% 13% Utdtaffltr* 196

34% 20%IMkaM 020
80 30%(M«m OJB
40 95%Utenn 188
6% 4%Lftmkm OJO
is 11% itoatgitoM 042

15% 12%umdte - '

20% 11% UBN 012
17% I4%ua*ax 020
75&ir&usmr
29% 20% USHMM
33% aBVUSUQ) 093
3ft% 19% IJSSMH 008
119 % IMTao 229
13% XUdMte 092
30%- 18% IMkoda

40% 32% IMrRndi 180
n l7%IHrlW 1.70

19% 10% liter Dp 030
28% 22% lUM &px 102

34% Z7%UteMx 080
83%54%UMN 1.10

24% T7%05W
37% 30% UEWM 114
ai4%IEMHU

32% 17% UMWOSv
10% oviAKhE oao

S
17VUNH on
25% USX US 180

10 USX DeN 020
30% 25% Wop 1JB

48% 43%
» 80%

34% 829%
C% 40%
37%8X%

iSJS
a n
W%fl14%
48 41%
as d34

41% 840%
30%d30%

33
25% 23%
24% M
74% AQ

67 06%
10% 10

8% 8%
18% 18
41% 38%

34%
810

68% 63%

48 042
20% 10%

13 612%
4% 4%
39% 838%
S% 85%
15% 814%
23% 23

*7% 35%
4% 3%
2% 82%

-o-
10 a 7% 7% 7%

82 a 80 649% 50

Z7 2291 «7 20% 20%
45 14 2987 33% 31% 33

8 9682 » 44% 48

03 29 587 23 a 22%
57 805 8% 8 0

8.1 75170 28% 25% 26%
ZO X 415 28% X 28%
OB H 42 10% 19% 19%
24 16 97 80% 71 ID

12 17 3150 141% 139% 141

17 B 1196 48% 40% 48%
1JI B 9049 39% 636% 38%

38 OS a 20% 21

89 250 50% 50% 50%
72 nOO 81% 661% 81%
62 732542 40% 38% S%
22 105931 89 69% 88%
18 9 773 29 620% 29%
1.1 154685 19% 19 19

11871 6 5% 0
ST 888 8% 6% B%

22 19 2251 22 21% 72

08 Z7 806 14% 613% 14

09 tt 871 22% 22 22%
01 1928574 33% 31% 33%
80 9 174 38% 35% 38%
33 60 75 8 5% 0
34 53 12% 12 12%
•* 48 '195 13% 612% 12%
OB 8 SOB 18% 15% 15%
13 93423 15% 15 15%

24 1891619% 49% 19%
S 502 21% 20% 21%

11 9 644 31% 29% 83%
03 23 4347 27% 20% 27%
11 1719307107% 101% 105%
BO 70 350 13% 13% 13%

101184 17 10% 18%
19 20 895. 38% 34% 34%
90 X 99 10% 18% 10%
13 63 41 6T9% 1ft 1ft
39 18 891 20% 26% 2ft
23 TO 8718 32% 31% 32%
10 14 23TB 69 56% 58

80 843 21% 21% 21%
89 12 7H8 31% 30% 31%

5718159 10% 614% 15%
2BS92 25% a 24%

9L0 0 26 8% 68% ft
13115 9189 20% 20% 20%
18 0 6708 2B% 625% X
1J117 CTO 12 11% 11%
83 14 892 27% 27% Z7%

Hfc H Ek Com
Bk % E Uto ten lam Ikwl

48% -IV
-%

13V -V

A i
a s
63% A
40 40%

27% 4
42% -%

2%
77% +2%

5
% A
aft -%
34%
U% 4*
22% +%

45% -1%
M% -1%
33V -%

Si -3
4% -%
11%
6% -%
ft %
15 >%

47% *1%
34% -%
40%
30%
49% -2%
21% ~%
X -%

24%
73% -%
Eft -%
10

8% %
1ft 4%
40% ft
20

33% -%

1ft -%
C% -1%
22% -%
31% *%
a -i

44% -1%
a -%

12% -%
4% -%
a -%
5% -%
14% -%
23% -V

37

4% -%
2% -%

6ft 47% VC* 144 17 22 2232 54% 52%
82%VMmC 052 22 2150 23% 23%
7% ftMl he oa 10 15 164 6% ft
2ft 211M*U 54 626 2ft 22%
11% ftVnMraUTX072 70 208 ft <S%

ft 8% VMxMlx 170103 154 6% 8%
ah ftvnwmx usno a ft «%
ai7%VMnCBpU 80 48 18 |7%

21% SftlMMoClH 008 43 3S 20% U20%

7% 7%WhpCK8IX 034 IS 78 7% 7%
lft ft tenH 37 8348 IB 17%

5ft 32% Mr
3ft 2ft Hnr
14% aVvatev

032 08 94347 44«0%
IS 3270 44% 43
10Z111D 27% 27

108 32 Q 315 13% 13%
7B68VVkanj» 500 70 330 68% 668%

32% 17%1MvH
35%24%VtallK
40% 32% tomtom
11% ftmater
38% 25MCBn
41% 38% ton*
50% 5ftMM

4% 2% Whom
3ft 29%mw
81% 62% MriteaCS

20% 10%VMM
58% 44% Mtalan
20%lft«MEPMV
22% 19%«MHfiL>

324278% Mtare
ii fttetecmt

12% S%«Non4M»
44% 24% MSJn
5% H HunanM
37% awnHW
20% IftMMiM
38% 34% minoam
4% 2%WMn5t
33% 27% VMM*
2ft iBHHan
37% 202% VM6r
22% 15% tendp
W2Z%HMCn

18% 14% wxaaAE
65%4ftwm
z&iftongM

18% 11% WBtefita

aft aiwnMi
21 lftw*w
4% 2%HtaniCM
a%2o%Wtanu:
3ft 2ftMm
nij3fttem

fB||

81% 48Mt«l
4ft 27% WtaUB
25% 2i%vnteai

2ft 15%Mtear
37% 30%HtoerhE
5ft 42% ten
ft s%«wn
14% ft Wkdaaa
30 31 Mate

id% ftmtonabaga
32 SWfir
14 11 Wart

37% 29%Wto0Qvp
31% 23%WHOMIR
36% 77% MIX T
38% ZftWifHtaa
23% ftmutatt
22% i7%WatoMda
10% 4%HMtoap
34% 30% UPS Ha

62% 48%VftfcWl»X

44% 27% W)ta Labor

30 UWmnaM

10 5852 10% 617%
23 2309 20% 27%

008 10 227204 81% X
n 78 ft 9%
21 Z752 35% 34

244 59 17 247n41% 41
108 30 11 387 50% 55%

21 1334 2ft 10%
107 82 14 307 32% 32

6 5407 18% 817%
144 15 11 1733 41% #3ft
098 10 31 382 18% 17%

8 191 3% 3%
044 14 21 5828 32% X
OJB 10 18 1689 58% 54%
091 09 103*031 23% 21%
1J8 2-6 18 7886 M% 49%
190 52 12 430 10% 18%
1.14 14 10 1173 S 21%
1J» 4.1 W m 20% X
400 10 18 30 300 304

010 1.1 40 287 ft 0
285 6388 1ft 1ft

848 19 B 270 25634%
008 13 1 1882 3% 3%

121 3980 30 28%
020 10 34 165 17% 17

248 84 72 418 X 38%
084213 5 578 2% 62%
092 20 16 215 3ft 31%
032 10 10 9334 20% 10%
520 13 10 BOO 229% £1 ft;
034 1.4 IB 7830 17% 616%
002 1035 SS 2ft N
092 80 17 1068 15% 15%and 58% 58%

11 14743 21% 19%
020 12 31 228 15% W%
106 70 10 623 29% 29%
920 12 X27602 1B%615%
032110 0 U 2% 2%
1.18 90 ID 48 21% <00%
008 29 10 16&2 30% a
100 39 11 7194 41% 639%
012 08 18 1795 14% 614
138 22 21 B2» 50% 48%

27 50 33% 32

039 1.7 T7 1889 23% 22%
53 95 15% 615%

104 40 13 155 35% 3ft
138 20 22 3878 49% 48%
005 90 12 19 ft 8
020 10115 778 12% 11%
098 20 a 3817 34% 32%
940 5.1 18 73 ft 7%
102 54 13 1377 28% 2ft
012 90 47 244 13% 13%
1.12 16 17 880 31% 30%
021 27 27 755 26% 25%
004 11 212800 30% 2ft
016 05 22 1309 34% 33
080 30 3414439 30% 1ft
010 05 157 21 19%

1 1185 ft 64%
100 01 12 84 31% 31%
on 14 S 2554 5D% 40%
032 1.1 91040 3ft 2ft
040 17 13 240 24 23

5ft -%
23% -%
6% ft
H% -%

17%
20% ft
7%
17% -1%

*2*
43% -1

27% ft
13% ft
aV
18 -1

27% -%

34

ft
3ft ft
41% ft
55% -%

19% ft
X ft

1ft ft
«% ft
17% -1

3% ft
3T% ft
55% ft
22% ft
53% ft
10% ft
Zl% ft
28% ft
304 -5%
0% ft
10% ft

29% ft
17% ft
38% ft
2% ft
31% -1%

a t
17%
a ft

a i
16% ft
2% ft
21% ft
X%

a ft
49% ft
32% -1

23 ft

12% ft
ft

£ ft
13% ft
*% -V
26% ft
29% ft

a a
20% ft

31% ft
49% *-1%

30% ft
23% ft

-X-Y-Z-
54% 39%ten
47% 38% XkaCtap

53% 43%YMM
3% 3Zi#ta
25% 5%2R»B

Item 1.10 £4 3714844

iXkaCcap 072 17 14 59

iWuEv 170 59 12 25
OX 08X1173
014 40 9 840

4 8010

28% 21%2MDHBt 100 17 X 81

7% 8% Zantac he 972105 172

22% 15%Zte>
23% 19%Sin tad

012 07 17 79

940 2.1 14 691

11% 10%Mg tab xIX 192 6a
9 8%2MgTo9x 084192 315

49 40%
42% 42

22 21%
46% 45%
3% 3%

18% 18^
19% 619%

48% *1%
42% -%
72 ft

48% ft
3% ft
9% ft
28% ft

tea «*uuaM arwb
1M8 IRN aa6 ten ta- WEE laBte

um ahante nsM hba a(MU

MMMteu cr HtataiM i

FTAm Aanoal Raparta Santo*

kgauhnui w»

n at
Ouk DM, E Wi «B«i

ki, AdvMeon » 35 18%w Mate Kl 400 1H
• MpMM 17 536 BA

hnlarPB 104 9 5 37

ArndaM 006354427 3JJ

toeifiq* W ® 11

Anpat-MA 40 935 4%
• 458km . 200 10 15 17%
- MrancP 14 391 4^

Atari 7 3818 5%
tetexA 7 123 4«

' AAnRDR S3 X 4ft

18 IB

1% IK
7A 7%
37 37

6% 8%
12% 12%
64A *%
17% 17%

V. 4ft
4% 5%
4% 4ft

4% 4%

2*8
»

27% +%
3% ft
15%
3%
25 ft

20% ft
1% .
18% -1%

17%

tanwy 1 #100 % % %
CMtax 020 15 332 45% 43% « ft

onme M4 20 w « ft J J
CntrlFOA 001 70 5A 4ft 4H ft

Dtefem 030 14 11 20% 19% 20 -%

CnvTdi 111 1M 10% * 10

Oomputac 20 1» 2A 2A 2ft +A

BBtOeaan 060 11 5 2% 2%
Sndoetaar 088 13 48 27% 27%
EMdmTA 004 27 157 3% 3%

BATndr Bn 10 293 15A 15

Bart 14 3% 3%
BtataHan '040 27 8 25% 25

BkhfladA 13 915 29% 27%

BMW - - 4 SB 1ft 81%

Burnt OX 10 388 20% 16%

BMCteA 104 21 BB 17% 17%

Stack DIE. E 100a nph LMOwCtaf
Coned FM 13 12 0% 0A 8% ft

CnaaATA 004 IS 323 12%612% 12% ft

CramCA two 1 78 14%613% 14% -%

CrawnCB WO 2 248 15% 10% 15%

CMC OS3 22 27 29% 28% 29 ft

Cnafctea&t IS 30 3A 2ft 2A

DIMi 4 380 1ft 1% 1ft -A

Mum 11 483 12% 11% 12%

EateiCn 0.46 24 10 «% 11% 11% ft

BteNy 007 Z7 7285 10% 69% 9% ft

EcolEnA 932 X 13 7% 7K 7%
Edhtafto 10 282 9% 9% 9% -Am» 12 1720 13%611% 13% ft

ftfcbdS 170 19 14 27% 29% 26% ft

Elia A 1M 15 3 52% 52% ft

tall 1522*7 38%633% 35% -%

Fnvmr ii 147 8% m 0%

Bam . 0M14 X 10% 16% 16% ft

OartFdA U8 19 722 SS% 33% 34% -1%

aawrx own as iBi7%i7% -ft

ftwwj 8 729 ft 6% % ft

Haul* S 583 1ft 1A 1ft ft

Hnfara 040172585 33 81% 32 -1

HflnBtaOi in 4 1ft 1ft 1ft

Stack Ota. E 10B» 9%P ImaOaanCbnB

Hafcn 010 a 280 22% 1B% 19% -*

HrantaA 8 144 5% «A 5% ft

taumCP 016 20 57 13% 12% 13% -ft

taLCoaaa 182887 6K 6Bft 6ft ft
HPW 43 603 17014% W -1%

tm 010128110 14%613% 13% ft

JanM 19 279 2% 2ft 2ft ft
nuACp 9 2 3ft 3ft 3ft

ntyBv 41 161 15%015% 16% ft
Kngrfh 0 368 13% 13 13%

Ubatga 461093 6% 0% 6%
Uaarhtf 48 BBS 13% II 13% -ft

Ltetehe 3 40 lift 10 10 ft
LjacPCp 21 44 83% 77% 78% -1

Maaam 3 259 37% 35% 30% -1

Media A 048 19 525 X 32% 33% -1%

Mm CD 820 4 6 6% 8% 6% ft
wromate 02947 9% dS% 9% +ft

TBwtd » 6% B% 6%
MoogA UO IS 1» 20% 10% 20% ft
kmew U 85 V H %

Itatata 58 144 9% ri8% 8% ft
MHM 056 » 1B4 29% 27% 29% ft
terracf IN 36 4% 4% 4% ft

4pm ebse Juty 16

Mack Dto E Uk H0i taltaCtaa
NUR 8 321 10% 10% 10%
Pepa&aG 1101164571 1^b«1% 11% ft
pbtw an i 411 11% 9% 11%
PttPany A 033 13 279 «%ioa% 40% ft
nc J.e 71 124 18% 12% 12%

Raman 110 8 31% 31% 31%

Tab Praia

TMMa
TPararafca

830 11 44

040 21 1348

431106

» 454

030130 883

4 318

0 728

44973
007108 269

96710(2043

6% 0%
41% 39%
20%d20%
31% 30%
10 9%
% %
A A
9% 9%
24%622%
24%622%

6% ft
41% ft
20% ft
31% *%
9V ii
ZJ
A
9%
23% ft
a

utnxxM » * ill ill i3 ft
UdFbahB 020 23 8 1% 1% 1% -A
USCaW 23 519 28%629% 28% ft

VbraniA 1027180 32%d29% 31% ft
VhcmB 10325X7 33(09% 32 ft
WET 1.12 18 251 12% 12 12% +%

taunt* 3 103 2% 1% 2 ft
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Argote* m 72 44
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AmorAI 904 44 388

AnnUki 044 13 419

Arttn3 43525

AraedTt! 282531

ABTtedl 02606

ADHOSOI 27 30

MSEMr 0X14 3008

Atmd 1455BS7

AtaXys 65140

AoftMrx 024 1313728

Antoferig 2 161

MraaMa 092 7 zjl

Ugh tm
51% 40

0% 8%
34 »%
43 39%
44 41%

19% 10%

28% 28%
3D%H28>2

6% 6%
7 5%

28% 20%
40% 46

16% 16%

24% 23%

55% 54%
» 23%

37% 37%

13 12%

18% 17%

13% 13%
4 4

3ft 3A
29% 27%
40% 40

7% 7%
28% 25%
4% 4%
10% 10%
25%iB4%

B
64% 84

B% 8%
21% 18%
55% 52%
7% 6%
25% 24%
40 38%
0% OV
45% 41%
31% 28%
9% 8%
25%<C2%

17% 01B

30% 26%
19% 18%

11% 10%
30% <00

8 5%
15% 14%

14% 13%

7% 8%
37%d29%

5% 4%
12A 12%

24% 23%
25 21%

3A <B%

22% 20%
3% ZB
18% 15%
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BE1 B 008 20 281 8% 7

Oder J 008 2 818 S% 6%
BUnLB 032 9 *100 19% 18%
tayHSIP 473 4% 4A
Bsncfcc 37 23 U% 18%
BtadanCp X0u64 10 49 17% 17%

BMantti IJO B 187 32%ID1%
Banin Gbq 044 131MB 24822%

Basic Pat 15 353 28% 27*2

Basest F 000 14 17 24% »
Beytewx an 50 337 32% 32

Bqteda 240 14 71B111%108%
BEAte) 41567 13% 12%
BtaNCun 04215 5 8% 8

BMW 12 778 V A
Ban&Jany 17 400 16% 15%
8aMayWR 052 13 260 41%d40lj

BHAftp 012 12 18 13% 13%
Bi tec 231147 0% 9

EdgB 020143 245 8% 8%
BtadayW 008 10 10 15% 15%
(Bogan 3717723 58% 53%
Btanat. 175857 15% 14%
BtaCkOq 1.15 B 204 42% 41%
BMCSOflW 2516BB2 S 50%

ButtPteS 148 11 5903 39% 30%
BabBont 032 21 1854 14% 14%
Etoofc&B 17 SB2 23% 28ft

Botond 135396 6% dBA

BnakaTb 192022 10% 13%
BmdyWAx 040 17 607 22% 21%
BRCWgi 20 22 34% d33

Branco OX 17 501 10 15%

BSBBncp MB 12 501 25% 25%

BTShteg 04010 a U3% 3%
Buflda 136328 11%d11%
BUModT 27 X 0% 0

Bun Bran 6 424 18% 15

Briadqt 040 10 WB 31% 30%

tm Cta,

49% -1%

^ nV
32% .1%

41% -ft

«A *A
18% -1

28% -1

30i«

6% ft

46% ft
16% ft

8ft I.'*

55% ft
23% -%

37%

12% +%
17% ft
13% ft

4

3% ft
29% *1%
40ft -A
7% ft
36A ft
ft ft
10% ft
24% ft

20% -1

54% ft

38!2 -H
0% *%
«% ft
28% -2%

8% ft
24% ft
16% ft
27% -3

10% -1%
10*2 ft
30 ft
6

15% ft
14 ft
7% ft
34% -2%

5 ft
UA ft
23% ft
24 ft
2% ft

21% 4%
3

15% ft

19% ft
4A ft
18% ft
17%

31% ft
22il ft
28*2 ft
34% ft
32% ft
110 -1%
123 -3

40% ft
18% -%

15% -%
54% -1%

1*%. -A
41% ft

51 -2%

39% -ft

14ft ft
23 ft
6% -A
13% ft
21% ft
34% +1%
15% -.13

25%

3%

«A -A
5

15% ft
30% ft
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CarayS OW
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CEMCp

Onh inof

OdriRd ON
Cteispr

CPandar

ChapOri 092

CbnSb 009
CbacMni

Ckenteb

OunpaiaBr

GMpsKTa

Qdran Cq

CkaiRn 148

CbdanCp OS
Cbcoa

CkradLgc

Qz Bwqp 116

Ctanlfcr

Ha Dr

Ctatonbq

CocaCuU 100

Cuman Q2D
OuHSn IX
Cotaak 0.19

CnciM OX
CmcCASp 009

OotanatMUB
ConuanC

Oamprijte
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GdrtDah

Com 050
Otetoto

DOM&htt OX
OBwnyCp

CncharB 002

cnamck

Granite

cytegm
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321892 27%(04%

15 12 31% 30%
11 XI 13% 012%
421369 10% 0%
11911 4% U4%
15 712 14% 13%

X 268 7% 0%
14 480 113 IS
30 804 93 91%

17 7 38% 35%
14 1707 13% 13

171458 18017%

4 3923 7% 45%
13 549 13012%

2613561 20% 24%
12 m 23 22%
10 48 22% 21

11 5 6% 6%
381710 34% 33%
410044 6% 6%
12045 1% 1

IB 54 14% 13%
14 51 04% 4%
83960 9% 9%
30 5649 84%d90%
14 177 57050%

321161 52% 51%
Z71B88 8V 9

3410472 M%012%
39flHZ 52% 45%
12 75 20% 029

2 119 2% 2%
232293 30% TO

0 249 U fi

21 20 33% X
• 76 4% 4V

21 6027 15%d12%
213689 21 18%
19 6X 47% 44%

6 489 18% 17%
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Volatile Dow
tumbles 120
points by noon
Wall Street

The US equity market gave
investors only the briefest
hopes of staging a rebound yes-
terday before resuming the
slide that has wiped out most
of the gains made so far this

year, writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.
Blue chip shares in the Dow

Jones Industrial Average
opened stronger, climbing 45
points in the first hour of
trading.

Just after 10 am, however,
the market reversed course
and by 1 pm the Dow was off
121.33 at 5.22&18-

Once again it was worries
about profitability in the tech-
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nology sector that worried the

market. Several companies,

including Cypress Semiconduc-
tor and CompuServe, the

online service, put out warn-

ings about weak profits, and
Texas Instruments unveiled

second-quarter results well

below analysts' expectations.

Texas Instruments, which
shed $3% on Monday on earn-

ings worries, lost another $'/«.

bringing shares to $41%. Com-
puServe lost $4% or 30 per cent

at $10% and Cypress was $V« or

? per cent down at $9%.

Such downbeat news sent

the Nasdaq composite, which
is about 40 per cent technology

shares, down 48.95 to 1,010.24,

more than wiping out all ofthe

index's gains for this year, and

taking the index to its lowest

level since last October.

By midday, the Nasdaq had

fallen by nearly 18 per cent

from its high of 1,249.15 on
June 5.

The more broadly based
Standard & Poor's 500 was also

below the level seen at the
start of the year by midday
yesterday.

At 1pm it was off 17.19 at

612.61, compared with 615.93 at

the start of the year. The
American Stock Exchange
composite fell 15.62 to 517.81.

NYSE volume was heading
for a record level for the year
at 354m shares by lpm.
The market paid little atten-

tion to the fact that some of

the largest companies in the
US reported relatively healthy
earnings. Among companies in

the Dow, Caterpillar, Eastman
Kodak and General Motors all

beat analysts earnings esti-

mates. StOl, Caterpillar lost $%
at $63, and GM fell $% at $46%.
Kodak managed to hang on to

a gain of $1% at $68V», although
its shares had been up more
than $4 earlier in the r>yi

Philip Morris, which is also

component of the Dow, fell $3
at $97% after putting out earn-

ings exactly in line with esti-

mates.

Canada

Toronto's declines grew
steeper in midsession trade in
a broadly based move mirror-

ing developments on Wall
Street The TSE 300 composite

index was 42.42 lower by noon
at 4,912.90 in volume of 31.7m
shares.

Technology stocks were
again hard hit in response to

the disappointing second quar-

ter earnings statements from
their US counterparts. New-
bridge Networks dropped
C$4.65 to C$67.90.

Laidlaw, the waste and
transport group, lost 55 cents

to C$12 in further response to

its disappointing results

reported last week.
Nova, the energy group,

added to Monday's fall with
another of 10 cents to C$12.15.

Mexico City off 1.8%
The region's markets were
following the direction of Wall

Street By midsession MEXICO
CITY had Mien 50.42, or 1.8

per cent, to 2,885.13. Volume
was moderate at 50m shares.

Among the market's blue
chips. Telmex ADRs were
down $% to $28% on Wall
Street, while Televisa ADRs
were off $1% at $23%.

Another big loser was Desc,

an industrial company, which
fell $1% to $18%.

SAO PAULO was sharply
lower, with profit-taking seen
in the recently strong Telebras.

The Bovespa index slid 3^20,

or 5 per cent to 61,009 in turn-

over of R$328m, of which some
75 per cent was accounted for

by Telebras. On Monday, Tele-

bras preferred dropped 4.9 per

cent to RS79.10, while its vot-

ing common shares lost 52 per
cent to RS64.40.

A senate panel was expected

to vote last night on a bill

regulating the opening of cellu-

lar phone and satellite services

to private competition.

In BUENOS AIRES the Mer-
val index had lost 17.7 or 32
per cent to 528.05.

South Africa down sharply

Johannesburg fell sharply
across the board as the market
took a beating from Monday's
drop on Wall Street.

The overall index finished

179.6 down at 6,628.4, while

the industrials index dropped
2262 to 7,788 and the golds

index lost 23.3 at 1,844.3.

A London-based analyst
pinned the loss to Monday's
fall In equity prices in the US.

Another source said the

Johannesburg market had
“crashed like a stone” follow-

ing Wall Street He added that

the immediate reaction of mar-
ket players bad been “to run
for cover”.

De Beers retreated R5 to

dose at R14L Gencor, which
announced after the close that

it had boosted its stake in

Ingwe Coal to 41.5 per cent,

dipped 40 cents to R1520 and
Ingwe shed 60 cents to R29.30.

European
high-techs

pressured
Technology stocks felt the full

force of the selling pressure

across European markets yes-

terday as investors embarked
OU a virtually jniKarj>iiinBte

campaign to offload the sector.

SAP, the computer software

company, was one of the worst
Dax performers in Frankfort,

weakening DM14.50 to
DM205.50, while Siemens fell

DM1.70 to DM78.75.
Ericsson led a broad market

fall in Stockholm, bottoming

out 6.6 per cent lower before
rebounding to close SKr6
down at SKrli3.50. Nokia, the

mobile telephone group, tum-
bled 5.6 per cent at the open-

ing, but edged back up to fin-

ish FM5-40 off at FM15420 in

Helsinki. Philips plunged to a
12-month low in intra-day
Amsterdam trading, before
recouping some of the loss to

finish 50 cents weaker at FI 50.

In Paris, Alcatel was FFr12.70
down at FFr407 and SGS-
Thomson was FFr7 lowm* at

FFr154,5. Olivetti, in Milan,

dropped L52 to L812.
Small high-technology com-

panies did not remain
immune. Esec, the group
whose shares were among the

star performers in Zurich last

year, fell SFr275 to SFr4,&0Q.

ASIA PACIFIC

EUROPE

Continental markets track US lower
Volatile movements in the US
equity markets during the
afternoon kept Continental
markets under pressure.

PARIS wilted under the pres-

sure and, although recovering

from the tntra-day low of

L975.68, the CAC40 index fin-

ished well under the 2,000

level, off 40.00 at 1,989.51. Turn-

over came to FFr7jam.
There was movement in

Eurotunnel, down 20 centimes,

or 22 per emit, at FFr8.75 on
news that the UK government
was to lift restrictions on
allowing P&O to collaborate

with competitors on the cross-

Channel route.

Renault shed FFr3 to FFr120
on disappointing sales data.

Docks de France declined

FFr9 to FFr1218 as speculation

continued about a possible

counter-bid to Auchan's hostile

offer.

Casino fell FFr5.10 to

PFr199.80 on a report that It

might combine with Tesco to

engineer a rival offer.

FRANKFURT made a slight

recovery in the late afternoon

after the Dax index had closed

earlier with a loss of 80.74, or

32 per cent, at 3,489.79, its low-

est finishing level since early

May.
The Ibis ended at 2,475.98.

Turnover was DMlLSbn.
Bayer and BASF dropped a

respective DM222 and DM2.50
to DM50.45 and DM41, while
Daimler was down DM1.80 at

DM7SA5 and Volkswagen off

DM16 at DM531.
AMSTERDAM was iiTirter

pressure as the AEX index
tumbled 1027 to 52827 in a
hectic day’s trading:

Among the ream

Royal Dutch dropped FI 8^0 or

32 per cent to FI 25420 and
Unilever FI 620 to FI 236.10.

Ahold, the international food
retailer, fell FI 3.70 to FI 85.00

with US investors seen sup-
porting the issue. On Tuesday
the company said it had com*
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pleted its global offering of 36m
shares in the internatinmal and
US markets.
ZURICH fell through support

at around. 3,680 during a ses-

sion that was heavily influ-

enced by derivatives linked
transactions, and the SMI
Index, down more than no
paints at one stage, finished a
net 772 off at 3.6791.

Nestle was SFr36 lower at

SFrl.430 as its first-half sales

failed to match many expecta-

tions. While analysts said tbit

they planned to keep earlier

forecasts for sales and profits

for the full year, they ques-
tioned why sales volume In the
first six months, excluding
acquisitions and divestments,
grew by only 3.6 per cent com-
pared with forecasts that had
ranged as high as 5 per cent
The Novartis partners fell in

Una with the TyrorIrat nfrnnri of

approval, expected today, from
the European Commission for

their merger plan. Qfiw ah**]

SFr3i to SFr1,493 and Sandoz
was SFr37 lower at SFrL394 ,

although one analyst
suggested that both could

bounce higher, if the conditions

required by the commission for

their union . did not prove
unduly onerous.

MILAN remained uniter pres-

sure from concerns over the
government's fragility, with

only Mediaset which made its

debut on the bourse on Mon-
day, blinking the downward
trend.

The Comit index sUd 18.91 to

61020 but Mediaset jumped
1265, or 32 per cent to L7.5S1

on news that it would enter the

Morgan Stanley Italy index on
July 29.

BRUSSELS witnessed. Elec-

trabet the electricity utility,

bucking the negative trend,

ending the day BFrlO higher at

BFr6,790. Electrabel has the
highest market capitalisation

oh the bourse.

The Bel-20 index closed L5
per cent lower at 1267.77 on
turnover of BJWbn.
COPENHAGEN was pulled

off its intra-day low in the final

hour of trading.

The KFX index was finally

L74 off at 11525, after falling

as low as 114.79, with turnover

.at DKifi52m. TeleDamnark. the

telecommunications operator,

was the most heavily traded

issue and ended down DKrl at

DKr2SL
• VIENNA hit its lowest level

in six months, with the ATX
index losing 1829 to 1231-00,

up from a session's low of

1,02522. Stahl fell Schl72, or

5.3 per cent, to 319.20.

WARSAW had closed before

the central bank announced a

cut In its Lombard and dis-

count rates. The Wig index lost

297.4 to 13.096.9, and turnover

foil 20.7 per cent.

.
ISTANBUL recouped some of

its early loss on selective
'

demand in the afternoon. The

composite index was off 250.77

to 68.404J22. after losing 1 per

cent in the morning. Turnover

rose to TL4£50bn from Mon-
day's TL4,4Q0bn.

BUDAPEST fell for the sixth

consecutive session as the BUX
index shed 105.95 to 3,077.79.

Molmolb. the oil and gas

company, slid 10 per cent to

Ftl.470. while Richter, a drugs

maker,- lost Ft50 to Ft6#H.

Written and edited by Michael

Mocgan, John Pttt and John DHkSu

Tumbling Nikkei sees fourth largest daily loss of year
Tokyo

The Nikkei registered its

fourth largest daily loss of the

year in response to the over-

night foil on Wall Street, writes

Emiko Terazano in Tokyo.
The 225-issue average shed

347.07 to 21,40625, after moving
between 21,36224 and 21,636.76.

Monday's slide in high-technol-

ogy stocks on Wall Street hit

electricals and semiconductor
issues.

Volume was 302m shares,

against 234m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks fell

18.36, or LI per cent, to 1,628.11

and the Nikkei 300 lost 3.69 to

300.72. Declines led advances
by 886 to 178b with 146 Issues

unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 025 to 1.44L11.

Overseas Institutions led the
selling following heightened
worries over US corporate
earnings. Small-lot bargain
hunting by domestic institu-

tions helped recoup some of
the earlier losses, but overall

sentiment remained gloomy.
Traders said fluctuations on

the Tokyo market would be led

by Wall Street in the near
term, although they hoped that

21,406, the closing figure for

trading on March 29. the last

day of fiscal 1995, would serve

as a support
High-technology shares were

lower on selling by foreigners:

Hitachi fell Y26 to Y984 as
reports that it had suspended
production at one of Us semi-

conductor plants added to the

pessimism. Canon lost Y140 to

Y2.010, Toshiba fell Y16 to Y735
and Sony declined Y120 to

Y6.09O.

Cars were weaker, with Nis-

san Motor down Y9 to Y912.

Uncertainty over interest

rates continued to weigh on
banks: Dal-Ichl Kangyo Bank
fell Y40 to YL820 and Sumi-
tomo Bank declined Y30 to

Y1290.
Brokerage companies lost

ground on earnings fears due
to the recent decline in trading

volumes on the Tokyo stock

exchange. Nomura Securities

fen Y20 to a new low for the

year of YL960 and Nikko Secu-

rities Y100 to Y1.110.

On the positive side, Japan
Airlines gained Y12 to Y905 on
purchases by foreign brokers

who were encouraged by the

company's rationalisation

efforts.

Speculative stocks rose:

TYK, a firebrick manufacturer,
gained Y60 to Y1.070 and San-

sui Electric Y16 to Y290.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 19821 to 2227626 in vol-

ume of 20.6m shares. Nintendo,

the video game player, ended
Y260 off at Y7270.

Roundup

US influences dominated
regional markets.
SYDNEY tumbled to its low-

est closing level in eight
months. The All Ordinaries
index, down by more than 2
per cent in the first 30 minutes,
finished 462 weaker at 2,100.6

in turnover of A$9672m. The
decline was the heaviest one-

day correction seen since

March 11 this year.

Plutonic Resources fell 23

cents to A$523 and Newcrest
Mining lost IS cents to AJ4.54.

BHP was down 48 cents to

AS16.Q2, after an intra-day low
of A$15.97.

The banking and finance
index lost 12 per cent: Westpac
fell 11 cents to A5S27, Com-
monwealth Bank 8 cents to

A$923 and National Australia

11 cents to AI1127.
BANGKOK was also at an

eight-mouth low, with the SET
index falling 629 to 1.18L05 in

turnover of Bt425bm
In spite of the general gloom,

banks were the main beneficia-

ries of bargain hunting by
domestic investors. Bangkok
Bank's local stock rose Bt2 to

Bt228> In contrast to the for-

eign issue, which softened Bt2
to Btm
HONG KONG posted heavy

losses, but closed off the ses-

sion's low, with investors said

to be fearing farther heavy
foils on Wall Street

The Hang Seng index lost

172.15 at 10,627.98, having
dipped to 1026423, in turnover

up to HK$62bn from HK$3.3bxL
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The property sector was
hardest hit by selling, taking

the Hang Seng Properties sub-

index down 389 to 19,788. Sun
Hung Kai Properties shed
HK$2 to HK$72.2S and Hender-
son Land HK$L50 to HK$55-25.

JAKARTA’S JSX index fell

5.68 to 573.32 in volume of

99.6m shares worth Rp234^bn.
Domestics remained interested

in property shares, such as
Data Anggada Realty, up
RpSOO to Rp2,275 f and Dhar-
mala Intiland, which gained
Rp75 to Rp2,175 on merger
rumours.
COLOMBO was heavily sold

-

in financials and diversified

bhia chips. The All Share Index
receded 9.9 to 560j6 in turnover
of HT.Ras.im. Foreigners were
semi as buyers, however.
TAIPEI finished at its lowest

point since the start of June.
The weighted index declined
107.02 to 5^55.5.

There was some disappoint-

ing domestic economic news
with file release of data show-
ing that GDP had grown by
5.31 per cent in the first

quarter, down from an nfftnfoi

forecast of 5.8 per coat
The electronics index fell 2*2

per cent, with Taiwan Semi-
conductor sliding T$3, or 5.66

pear cent, to T$50» and United

Microelectronics losing TS1.3Q,

or 43 per cent, to T$34.70.

SEOUL edged down to

another low far the year, and
the composite index dosed L45
off at mee after rebounding
from a low of 800.42.

New York's foils hurt some
technology linked shares. Tri-

gem Computer lost Wonl^OO to

Wan30£00 and LG Information

and Communication fell

Won2^00 to Wonl00.000.

SINGAPORE was flat in the
ahsenofi of any compelling rea-

son to. buy, and with foreign

funds sidelined pending a bet-

ter understanding on the
effects of the technology sec-

tor’s slowdown in the US.

The Straits Times Industrial

index finished 1.35 softer at
24.79.45 in thin volume of 95.7m

BOMBAY was led sharply
lower by foils in cement and
steel shares after rail freight

charges were raised by 10 per
cent. The BSE 30-share index
lost 67.44 at 3,644433, having ini-

tially risen to 3,746-58.

Reliance bucked, the trend,

rallying Rs7.5 to Rs203.75 on
continued speculative buying.

KUALA LUMPUR ran into

profit-taking in some of the
market's recent winners and
the composite index finished'-

10.64 down at 1,123.77.

WELLINGTON saw thin
trading volume as the NZSE-40
Capital index surrendered 28.76

to 2.06L27.

MANILA'S composite index
retreated 48.99 to 3,199.32.
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• The emergence of aerospace industry ‘grants' - how should Europe respond? WiUAVMH ^
• The implications ofan emerging regional aircraft manufacturing industry in Asia

• The next generation aircraft - financial and technological challenges fcjj

• Outlook for the international defence industry W- *r"
5 1 : i i : 1

1

• Liberalising aviation - how will deregulation unfold in Europe? j£E

• The role ofthe 'independent' airlines in the resliucturing ofthe industry

• The future of air traffic control - can free flight
1

be achieved?

• New Airport concepts for the 21st century
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